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. Section (6) six, 
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north 40 cl aln i, 

lore or less t >'the 
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AROLD JOHN.

acres, good land. 
11 in grass and 
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ning to be sold 
rself. Terms, etc.. 
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ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Los Angeles Woman Held on Charge 
of Killing Her Husband.«HIES 81 MOOSE IN CAS STAR.

—
Vancouver, May 4.—Reports to the 

'provincial game department from Cae- 
star indicate that the moose in that 

"SI ' district are becoming very numerous.
Hi Old settlers there declare that there 
Ht, are more moose this year than in any 

previous season in "the memory of the 
proverbial “oldest Inhabitant." The 
moose season In the province extends 
from September 1 to December 31.

BARRISTER GUILTY OF FORGERY.

LEGM. TINGLE I
me cnc?

jjS Dfc S§<5!
I^ter Rech,

Cors,--4: ansa
from St. tttsris, were instantly killed 

Hre. They were walking 
nal bank and stopped to 

to Some men who were 
•hoisting thé new boom of a derrick at 

__ the Chevtertes coat sheds. Several men 
were hauling in a wife rope , to which a

MISSOURI CONGRESSMAN l’S âSKVîK 

SPEAKS AT, CONVENTION
" ^ "■ij|| • ■ r "Cotton Mill. Rech ae* 9bek, who were

In front and had hold of the wire rope, 
were eleetrdMited-. : "

neimmts Los Angeles, Cal., May 4.—CanMiné 
F. Ford was arraigned to-day in the 
police court on ‘thé charge of having 
murdered her husband, A. P. Ford, 
manager of the Merchants’ Fire Dis
patch. last 'Friday:

After she had answered to her -name 
she was then asked the name of her 
attorney. She seemed bewildered and, 
sinking into her seat, replied: 
memory seems to be failing me: I do 
not remember,” and she buried her 
face In her hands. The detective, in 
whose custody, she was, came to her 
assistance with names , of her lawyers. 
She was held to answer without ball.

a
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/

ACCUSED OF BURNING 
PRISONERS TO DE

ALLEGED DYNAMITERS

IN GOOD SPIRITS
AWARD TO ONE COMPANY 

MEANS COMPLICATIONS
Bj

:VTH "My
Toronto, May 4.—W. D. Farngey, the 

young well-known -barrister, charged 
With forgery, yesterday pleaded guilty 
at the assizes and was sentenced to 
three years In the penitentiary.

Refers to Proposed Arbitration 
Treaty Between Great 

Britain and States

Mayor and Other Officials of 
Los Angeles Receive 

Threatening Letters 
"'^îiÉÊiÉip^^

rGuerrilas in Lower California 
Reported to Be Shootinf. • 

Innocent Men an City Solicitor Preparing Report 
on Position In Regard to 

Certain StreetsSIE is
SR

:i

fllOLU Los Angeles, Cal., May 4.—Something 
definite as to when and where 
the arraignment of John J. Mc- 
Namara, secretary of the Interna- 
Uenai Bridge and Structural Iron |
Workers, and his brother, James B.
'-S2t^1H?«^«2rSKiB=Fiwre to float the

- HAZEL DOLLAR FUTILE

mmm

fist nui ICan Diego, May 4.—A letter W itten 
r Tecate last Monday and broug it by 

this city, says the 
s . rillas In Lower California are

i ling atrocities that have few I par- 
1s. They aije even accused of 
ning two federal prisoners to ceath.

name of the writer of the qetter,
. is still below the line, is n< 

v;[ged for obvious reasons, 
t. reads:

The rebels are in full possess! m of 
and it is impossible to d< any 

in that county, as they have 
, is from the captain to shoot any- 

ihey catch there without regard to 
t: business. They have alreadjf shot
f and they burned two last,

m they captured In the ski ‘mieh 
i had at Canrlzo. " -

They have had two sktrmtshe i and 
i , have been killed, but It is not

They are filling Vancouver, May 4.—The application 
com- for an injunction to restrain the Nor- 

They shot ton Griffiths Construction Company 
noth- from employing non-union labor in 

the erection of the Labor Temple was 
again up for hearing before Chief 
Jusice Hunter in the Chambers this 
morning.

J. W. Deb Farris, who Appeared for 
the labor unions, produced an affi
davit from J. H. McVety to the effect 
that -there was no agreement at all 
that an application for Increase of 
wages would not be made while the 
building was in course of construction. 
Affiadivits to the same effect were 
also made by Messrs.
Thompson, Currie am1 

An affiadivit wa.,
Nicholson, manager 
fiths who admltte 
such an 
that 
the 
Nic>

Baltimore, Md.. May 4.—"Dollar 
diplomacy,” the newly coined phrase 
applied to the expansion of American 
business interests through- the state 
of department of the United. States, 
means the substitution pf dollars’ for 
bullet^ the creation of prosperity
which will bfc preferred to predatory .............. ................. .
strife, and a practical mode of pur- 'x W. Joseph Ford, assistant district
suing the ideal of world’s peace, ac- * * -attorney, who arrived yesterday from
cording to interpretation of Hunting- Indianapolis, where he is under $10,000
ton Wilson, assistant secretary of state, fi|0 AdiôUr 11 {71661 Ukclv Until bonda to answer to a charge of kid-
and presented to the Third National 0, ,,,,,, , , n ,y J Dapping, held a further conference with
Peace Congress. Mr. Wilson presided " otf Wilt F 1(1 KetUfUS f F0I71 hls chief, Fredericks. This related to
at the forenoon ' session to-day. - f"n mn^Ttinn the evidence which Ford is said to have
Among others who spoke at this meet- BW^teOiOTiatiSn brought with him, and which It is as

serted, is stored in a safe deposit vault 
in one" of-the T^s Angeles banks. Their 
talk also had to-do with the arraign- 
-ment of" the men, as Fnederlcks was 
expected id-day finally to Inform Leo 
M. Rappaport, attorney for the Iron 
Workers' Association, who - is defending 
the McNamaras, what would be done.

If the men - are arraigned on the in- 
-dictments returned against them by the 
grand jeVy, the cases will go directly to 
Judge Walter Bord well without a pre
liminary hearing Before a lesser magis
trate as the action of the grand jury 
obviates the nééd far such a proceed
ing. After the men are arraigned they 

ity agreement, have two days In which to eiiter their 
pleas, and that time may be extended 
to ten days.

Just when W. J. Bums, the detective; 
n will arrive in Los Angeles still is un

certain. although according to Assist
ant District Attorney Ford he may 
l each the city -Saturday.

Mayor Alexander and several co- 
officials are said to have received let
ters of a threatening nature similar to 
those seat *» Detective Burns and Dis
trict Attorney Fredericks, 
sives ate causing no "concern as some 
crank is believed to be the. author of

The prison©»» are In good sptsiff

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
That the Canadian Mineral Rubber 

Company are not yet out of the wood, 
and cannot therefore afford to whistle, 
will be made apparent, It Is expected, 
when the report of the city "solicitor 
upon the subject Is placed ■ before the 
city council either to-night or" to-mor
row. That official has been engaged 
upon a report in implementation of the 
instruction given him by the council, 
and aa a result of his labors It is under
stood that the council will be Informed 
that the contract, in so far as it relates 
to certain streets, is not and cannot be 
made legal. What effect this will have 
upon the general question of the 
tract remains to be seen.
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nessenger to
com-

ICE

SETTLEDl
NJUNCTION CASEt dl-

Th< let- AT VANCOUVER

ate
Vessel Which Ran Ashore on 

Whidby Island Has Not 
Been Damaged

ness
Application Granted in Con

nection With Work on 
Labor Temple

ing .were Congressman Richard Bar- 
tholde, Missouri, and James L. Slay- 
den. Texas. ~ ~ ;

« The marked progress of the peace « 
movement throughout the world was 
the theme of Representative Bar- 
tholde's address. The Missouri con
gressman told his audience that -not 
since Abraham Lincoln’s proclama
tion freeing the slaves had a more Im
portant step been taken than the .pro
position of President Taft to Great 
Britain for, arbitration of all ouest-
ions. Mr. Bartholde said .'Tt Is not ..... , ............

very long ago when those who ar- cantinue m 8663,011 at 811 >' rate untl1 
ranged and attended peace meetings We American" Senate has finally de- 
wére looked on as harmless cranks, tided on the ret 
To-day the leading men of the country then If the opposi
are vleing with each other to lend tft’éir .. __
presence and voice to such gatherings c on o g
and to my mind nothing demonstrates definitely there e 
more clearly the triumphant force of adjournment till $ 
the Ideas which underlie the peace Meanwhile guppl 

yvement. Every good man and lout obstruction fr 
tan wants to see the countries’
;e" preserved and even thé most 
mate militarists whose profession 

,*# do not dare openly to advocate 
War and the state of preparedness 

till has sapped life blood of nations 
lie the matter of arbitration will 

■c cost as iffhch as the armour. Slate 
ed r f Ota

Lord Selh.ourne’s Views.
London, May 4^—The Earl of Sel- 

bonrne, who was governor Of the 
Transvaal and High Commissioner for 
South Africa 190.5-10, speaking here 
last night, said the arbitration treaty 
with the United States seemed to be 
wholly within the compass of states
manship, but it was forgotten there 
was no place to enfore arbitration"® 
decree. Therefore instead of talking 
about the beauties of international tew 
the people should set themselves to- 
the solution of the great problem,
“who are to be the police of civili
zation.” ~

-isnight
L

con-. • (Special to theLTlmes.)
: Ottawa, May 4i—Naneouficeroent is 
available yet as to wlietherpertiament 
will con tinue tit s«Bio*i -huring the pre
mier’s absence at the. Imperial confer
ence and coronation, or .whether there 
will -he--an adjournment until his re
turn directly after the coronation.

Indications are that the House will

.. When the council adopted its own 
reconmiendatlon made as a committee 
of the whole, after" a secret session, 
awarding the contract for a portion of 
the work to the Mineral Rubber 
Company it also adopted the rider to 
the effect that in the event of suitable 
arrangements being made for the re
mainder of the work the same company 
would get the contract at the same 
figures as tendered on the whole.

After the contract was awarded to 
the company the city solicitor was in
structed to draw up a report showing 
what arrangements at present existed 
in regard to certain of the streets in
cluded in the paving list, and at the 
same time suggesting by what means 
any existing difficulties or legal bar
riers might be got over. It Is this re
port which will show that the council, 
it Is said. In tentatively awarding the 
contract for the whole of the work at 
one time made something akin to a 
mistake.

Prior to the meeting at which tlje 
contract was. awarded it was suggested 
by, PaftjtA. $KtDFS»$$P that an opinion 
mk-ht the , city solicitor

question the legality of 
thé council's âctidn; that is, presuppos
ing the council’s ihtenttdn to n-*cept the

•Seattle, Wash., Max 4,—Despite all 
efforts to free her, the steamship Ha
zel Dollar of the Dollar Steamship Co., 
which ran aground on a reef off the 

.Possession Polnti the southeasterly pro
montory of Whidby Island at day
break yesterday, is still held hard and 
fast on the sand bottom.

wn how many, 
als they do pot want, and 

ing great injustices.
helpless fellows who had 

to do on either side, politlca ly or 
i ,\ iso. George Mels and hls bro- 

r, and Placido Matau.”
Try to Cross Border.

V
t
-i

I
t!

Following the grounding of the ves
sel as the tide receded She listed to 
port, but as far as could be learned 
from a clone inspection the hull has 
not been damaged in the least, 
vessel at the time of the accident was 
in command of John Pentoy, who is 
making his first voyage as her master. 
Captain John Atwin, the regular skip
per is on shore leave for the voyage. 
Pentoy is known as a skilled mariner 
and has been first officer of the Hazel

Fol-

tieard
rieta.

solouglas, Ariz., May 4.—Firing 
l;.„t night to the west of Agua $
. ; >ss the line from Douglas, Is teliev- 
<m vi have been the Mexican f nierai 
, ■ vison endeavoring to stop bat ds of 
ii irrectos who were crossing fre m the 
l ied States. The! United States {roops 

i opened fire several times w 
s ions results on small bands att ;mpt- 
iro to get through their lines.

Word has been received that all train 
the Y *qui river brat ch of 

Southern Pacific railroad In Mex- 
: i was abandoned yesterday, 

v as the o»ly one reaching 
nichl and Sahaaripa mining districts, 
which are many American rjiining 

■ -n and. refugees, who. in • 
i nch a" place of safety are now 

,mted with the necessity of ira1 -elttng 
by horseback over the" routes to 
ainaS, on the coiast, or Tocarajfi, the 
-outhern terminus of the railroad

Thep Still adheres to 
Bhe agreement in- 
I jinobably be 

; .Wilfrid's return. 
kdlVhe voted with- 

the opposition to 
ietration, and " the 
empt to clear off 

itnost of the legislation now on the 
prdér paper.

-

ithout
Pe+tipf-
.v‘7

carry on the ad 
government will Dollar since she was launched, 

lowing the stranding of the vessel a 
number of longshoremen were sent 
from Everett on the, steamer Flyer for 
the purpose of jettisoning the Dollar’s 
deckload.

A resurvey of the vessel will be ma*! 
afi the underwriters will not allow her 
to go ito- sea until she Is examined '
Capt. S, B. Gibbs, of the San Francisco 
board of underwriters, went to the 
scene of the . accident on the tug Tyee tender of-the Canadian Mineral Rubber 
yesterday. Company for the whole work; and not

The Hazel Dollar Is a vessel of 2,804 a Uttto anxiety was aroused in the 
tons register and comparatively new, camp of the tendering company. That 
having been built in England five years anxiety existed, in fact, right up to the 
ago. She has a capacity for carrying time the council returned from Its 
3,700,000 feet of lumber. She always secret session In the committee room, 
has been regarded às a lucky ship, and arme<! with the recommendation to it* 
this Is -the first mishap she has met selt which seemed to make the position 
with since she was launched. of the company in regard to the con

tract perfectly secure.
While it is not likely that the report 

of the city solicitor will make any-, 
difference to the work already con
tracted for It Is possible that as a re
sult of Its findings the remainder of the 
Work will have to be dealt with differ
ently, not necessarily by different com
panies, but by different bylaws. It is 
understood that some of the streets in
cluded in the paving list are subject to ' 
such conditions and agreements with 
various parties that it is quite impos
sible to legally catalogue them along 
with a series of other streets.

.____  , , . . . When the contract was first awarded
. - A’ , Wnerrr«inn ^oer*i many people expressed the oplnionlhat 

mann head of the Woernmnn steam- the had stretched the law a bit.
P m J * a leaderTn German ship- 0nly a gmall proportion of the streets 

ping died to-day- Woermann, with Lauded in the contract were authoriz- 
associates In 1884, purchased Camerqn, ed by bylaw, although of course all of 
in western equatorial Africa, and ;them were oh the paving list. While it 
turned The country over to the empire iyag not probable that any of the own- 
for a German colony. ers on streets listed for paving would

■raise any objection to the proposed im
provement it was thought that the 
prôpèr way to go about it was to adopt 
the usual practice of Introducing a by
law for each street or batch of streets 
thaï interlaced and that could be un
dertaken at the same time.

!vice on

This 
;o the

V
4r The mls-

LIE#<r to [Jr
*" con J nq inccetibv

for- and that such an agreement should 
Guay- have been hororabiy observed. A 

written agreement on the point, he 
which said, would have been of no value, be

cause if there was a general advance 
of wages throughout the cljy, the 
Norton Griffiths Company would have 
been compelled to meet it or to be 
satisfied with the worst men, those 

the who were too poor at their trade to 
get work elsewhere.

(T—T ÀC--.1 *-.-b—
keep. informed df the prodw31iæ|p 
ot" the district attorney. 'Their appe
tites and capacity for sleep are unltn- 

• paired and they continue to assert, 
confidence in their "final acquittal.

New Indictments.
Los Angeles, -Cal., May 4.—(Later.)— 

District Attorney Fredericks made the 
positive statement at noon that the 
grand jury ip be reconvened to-day 
would return new indictments charging 
John J. McNamara and James B. Me-. 
Namara. with murder on account of the 
Times" explosion, and, that their ar
raignment would be held to-morrow.

M

Mins to Agua Prieta.
News has been received of tlie de- 
ruction of a large steel bridge m the 

V xican line of the Southern Pacific, 
short distance to the north of Navajo, 

rebels completely wrecket 
iss.ige with dynamite and traffic will 

> interrupted for an indefinite lime. 
The Peace Conference.

ly
iiPRISONERS VIGOROUSLY

DENOUNCE INFORMER
T

. E. P. Davis, K. C., replied for the 
Norton Griffiths Company. -He said 
it was not at all a case where any ir
reparable damage would be done If 
the injunction were refused, and that 
therefore the contention of the j>lain- 
tiff in this respect was without foun
dation. Secondly, he contended that, 
this was case of personal service and.

' l’aso, Texas, May 4.—Peace nego- 
i1 Mi-ms scheduled to begin to-day will 
i ■ 'bubly progress with more than 
" 'i deliberation owing to the fact 
1 ' ; Judge Carabajal, the goveriment 
■ uiissioner, will be compelled t> hold

-u nations with Mexico City. The .. ,.
1 ussioners will meet in a 2< 0-foot- that I» such a case the court would 

- roped and guarded to keep out not interfere unless there was an ab- 
■urious. Not even General Siadero solutely clear negative covenant and 

permitted to enter. Judg; Car- as a rule not then. In the third place, 
and Vasquez Gomez, the elder he maintained that the covenant In 

o Madero and sénor Suarez, Question, and the conduct of the plaln- 
l1 resent the insurrectos, v *111 be and defandant in arranging for 

occupants of the chirmed that covenant was an undue restraint
of the freedom of the workmen and 
against public policy.

MONTREAL’S PARKS,
Abbatemaggio Confronted by 

Men Whom "He Accuses of 
Taking Part in Murders

Montreal, May 4.—A special commit
tee of the city council yesterday 
ported in favor of the expenditure of 
>2,000,000 for extension and improve
ment of parks and playgrounds of. the 
city. One million of this le to be spent 
In the purchase pf the Motion and 
Law properties adjacent to Mount 
Royal park. ;

life PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
SCOTCH IN CANADA

WILL RUSH WORK 
ON BRANCH UNES

inre-

.

gjJ
Viterbo, Italy, May 4.—The trial of 

the Gamorrists was resumed to-day, à 
substitute jbror taking the place of 
Dr. Michele De Maria, whose india-

■ ■<1”Pe pW Important Part in
Dominion, Says Duke of 

Connaught

I!be

r.,
GERMAN SHIPOWNER DEAD. h

General Manager of G, T. P 
Tells of Company's Plans 

in the West

;t

Again Gennaro Abbatemaggio, the 
informer, held the centre of the stage, : 
being called on to confront .Giuseppe :
Salvi «md làter Antonio Gerzato, both 
of whom he denounced.!- as having 
taken an active part ieqthe murder of 
Gennarà Cuoccolo. He repeated hls 
original accusations against. Salvi, the Glasgow, May 4.—The Duke of Con- 
latter denying each in turn. Then the naught receiving the freedom of the 

-tyro exchanged Invectives, the war of

|PRebels Hold Mazatlan.
theAfter hearing the argument 

Chief Justice granted the application 
for the injunction. He took the view 
that it was the labor men’s own build
ing and that they had a perfect right to 
prevent non-union men from working 
on It.

M, Mi'o City, May 4.—The waj de- 
r i '.ment officially confirm the 
' 1,1 ed that Mazatlan, a seape

•a. where many American^ are 
1 1,1 be. is held by the rebels. The 

l dispatches gave no < etalls. 
communication wit! i the

news 
rt in ' : 4iIf:(Special to the Times.)(Special to the Times.)

Winnipeg, May 4.—General Manager 
Chamberlain, of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, has returned from the East and
made some interesting announcements words ending thus: 
regarding work of the company in the 
west. The Brandon, branch will be aur-t In." 
veyéd at once and work started as 
soon as possible. Contractors are push
ing work on the Regina branch, and
promise to have grading finished by «old to the carabineers,”

Cerrato, whose manner suggested 
that he had not forgotten or forgiven 
the insult of yesterday when. 'Abbate
maggio spat in hts face, - was released 
from the prisoner’s cage and stood' 
before the Informer.
- “This man," said Abbatemaggio, 
“struck Cuoccolo with-», dab afterlié 
had been' stabbed by tBe .others am* 
was half dead.”

"You are aL liar.". 
i -And this vein of dialogue 

ued.

traph
bas been I tilt off. MORE MEN IDLE.U

:etty yesterday referred to his appoint
ment as governor-general of Canada, 
and said that none of the dominions

Salvi: “You are like a cow which |^OT,d thf seas had more Scots than
Canada*, in whose advancement and

ANTARCTIC EXPLORATION.war department denied t îe as- 
1,,n Of rebels that Gen. Navaréo had 

, , , S sol-
disguised as laborers froii the 

>i an side into Juarez.

Los Angeles, Gal., -May 3.—A few 
more union carpenters walked out to
day. According to Jas. A. Gray, organ
izer. of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Jolliers, and vice-pre
sident of the Building Trades’ Coun
cil- He sees no necessity or likeli
hood of other unions striking in sym
pathy.

The bakers, who have asked a nine 
hour day and sanitary condition's, re
ported that the . proprietors of two 
more small bakeries had signed an 

- agreement granting the demands.

Abbatemaggio : “You are amassas»
German Expedition Sails for South

America on Steamer Deutschland.

Hamburg, May 4.—The steamer 
Deutschland, with the German Ant
arctic expedition, sailed at daybreak 
from Buenos Ayres, where complete 
supplies will be taken on.

Te expedition is under the auspices 
of the Geographical Society of Berlin, 
and is commanded by Lieut Fitchner 
of the general staff of the army. Lieut 
Fitchner did not sail with the 
Deutschland to-day, but will meet the 
vessel In South America. He is a 
well known explorer and was one ot 
the first to reach L’Harra, Thibet. He 
explored Turkestan and Persia in 1903 
and 1905.

‘tod the armistice by movir

a---
rii'iIt now appears that while it is not 

Illegal for the city to contract for 
work that has not yet been authorized 
by by-law it is not good business 
either. Of course, so far as things 

(Conclüüed on page 4J

FARMERS’ BANK CASE be-expected to continue and he hopedJuly 1. |
Mr. Chamberlain, In replying to a 

question, said the company had no idea 
of entering Duluth and St. Paul.

more wifi wend their way Canada- 
wards.'Special to the Times)

"onto, May] 4.—After a com erence
■llcounsel on both sidts, the 

1 11 mers’ Bank case has been
i""ied. ! DIRIGIBLE BALLOON 

ADRIFT H STORM
post- CARPENTERS AT WORK 

AT NEW SCALE
HON. A. E. FORGET 

GOES TO SENATETHREE CHILDREN 
ASPHYXIATED IN BED

POST OFFICE RETURNS.

the" response-, 
centto*

The transaction of business through the 
local post. office, is constantly Increasing, 
as may be seen by a comparison of the 
statements for April, 1911, and those for 
the same month of last" year. In almost 
every department a distinct increase is 
observed:

Sale of articles of stamp issue—1910. 
amount, *8,692.58; 1911, *9.503.80.
. Money orders Issued—1910, number, 2,667; 
amount, *43,766.19; 1911, elimber. 3,491; 
amount, *CT,085.11

Money orders paid—1910, number, 1.886; 
amount. $843,198.31 ; 1911, number, 1,842; 
amount, $46,094.90.

Postal notes sold—1930,

r-
HjPassengers Have Exciting Ex

perience, But Pitot Suc- 
:. ceeds in Landing Safely -

mm
SM

RULERS Business Agent of Vancouver 
Labor Council Says Strike 

is Thing of the- Past

Appointed Successor to Sena
tor Roy, New Commis

sioner to France »

TRIAL ADJOURNED.

(Special to' thé Times.)
Toronto, May 4.—Because the crown was 

not ready to go on this morning Mr. 
Monahan, the assistant county crown at
torney, being busy with the grand jury, 
the trial of James Warren and W. S. 
Morden, general manager and assistant 
general manager of the Trusts and Guar
antee Company, was postponed till Mon
day. Messrs. Warren and Morden are 
charged with receiving pledge bank notes 
of the Farmers’ Bank as security for 
loans.

<•
Cartehue, Duchy of Baden, Mgy 4,

•—Emperor* Willtàm and the Empress 
arrived here to-day to be thp guests 
with King Gustave and the Queen of 
Sweden, and of Grand Duke Freder
ick. The German Imperial personage 
reached Genoa on the royal yacht Ho- 
henzollern last- night. King Gustave 
and the Queen Are returning home 
from a vistf to Victor Emmanuel and 
Quéen Helena at Rome. * ’

Man, Believed to be Demented, 
Says He Turned on Ga ; in 

Daughters' Room

3HI
Bittèrlielcl, Prussia, Saxor.v, May 4.— 

The dirigible balloon Parseval VI., on 
returning with a party of army men 
from Lelpstcvtaet evening, was about 
to land when the'motor broke down and 
the airship swept away to the north-

. in ii......-....... ..... ...... west driven: by a strong .wind. The
to Senator Roy X’OI.UNTÈËR FIREMAN KILLED. occupants experienced a few uneasy

of Edmonton, who goes to Paris as ---------------- moments, but the pilot pulled the rip
Canadian Commissioner Premier Centralis, Wash., May 4.-A fire that cord, and releasing the gas from the
Hassard of Prince TCdwerS T«io«a started In the mill of the Eastern Railway bags, made a skilful landing in the 
Massera oi rnnee Edward Island has & Lumber Company In Ceniralia late yea- darkness.
been appointed to the vacancy on the terday afternoon completely destroyed the} - _______
Supreme Court Bench of the Island shingle drying building and badly dam» 
while Benjamin Prowse, a brother of
the member of parliament of that overcome by smoke during the progress 
name has been elevated to the Senate of the tire and died a few minutes after 
, - . _ being taken from the building. Tks 1In succession to the late Senator Fer- e^mated at $25,660, well covered by 

.gUSOte 1 surance.

Vancouver, May 4.—In the view of R.(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, May, 6.—Hon A. si-Forget, 
former Lieut. Governor of . Sackat- 
cheWran, has been appointed Senator 
in succession

P. Pettipiece, business agent of the 
Trades and Labor Council, the carpen- 

. ’ tors’ strike Is an event of the past In

number, 1,
amount,. $3,386,56; 19U, number, I,
amount, $3,725.16.

Postal notes paid—1910, number, 1.376;
amount, $3,227.24; IMl, number, 1,18»;
amount, $2,467.69.

Cash receipts from second-class matter 
mailed—1910, $660.72; 1911, $183.47.

Cash receipts from rent 
drawers—1916, $2,301:60; 1911, $2,883.50.

îîost°n. Mass., May 4.—Thomas Hag- 
*"y of Roxbury, meeting an ac1 

'-%tn the street last night,
' ' ■ii Tie had turned on the gas 

occupipdj by hls three da 
I they w-ere dead. 

lVhen the police entered the ijtagerty 
>hey found in the gas-fille a 

three children cuddled together in 
1 as R asleep. Except for tl i 
sas there was nothing to indicate 
tragedy. The children wet e Mar- 

iï-, L»10: Annie- 7: and Marion, 4. 
r? . V was placed Under arrest.
R is believed the .
"6 had unbalanced

ïuaint- 
related 
in the 

lghters

Vancouver.
“There Is no change In the situation 

to-day,” said he. “All the carpenters 
who quit work on the day the strike 
was called are now all employed. I 

of boxes or don't think we have a man out of work
■Bl WN
on the other hand, say they have lots 

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN ICELAND, pf men, and their work Is going ahead
well. If they are satisfied, why Fm sure 
we are.

“There are few bakers still out, but 
as for the carpenters, they are all em
ployed at the new scale, and everything 
Is O. K.”

— ■
' HU

LIBEL ACTIONS DISMISSED.

Toronto, May 4.—The Master In 
Chambers made an order yesterday by 
consent of the plaintiff for dismissal 
of an action brought by J. M. Wilkin
son against the Vancouver Printing & 
Publishing Company for alleged libel. 
Actions launched against a number of 

of his other papers in Ontario were dismissed 
at the trial.

room ■Ê]The Master Builders’ Association. K )-

e odor UNIONIST UNOPPOSED.

London, May 4.—L. O. Amery, Union
ist; was returned unopposed in South 

kw Birmingham -yesterday; The seat was 
ta- hew previously by Viscount Morpeth.

London, May Telegraphic reports 
bring the information that the jceiandic 
parliament has-passed a bill giving the 
right of- suffrage to all women who 

, have reached the age of 25.
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; T"-:■ (From Tuesday 
lyliat he must crave 

Of the House from tira 
was the “sole direct j 
labor” in the provin
and he would announcs 
order that the House va 
his- position, he “would 
footsteps of Ralph Sinn 
Tit took. This is a surd 
.port embodying the sd 
maiden speech made oil 
February, 1901, in thj 
British Columbia by] 
Hawthornthwaite of Hi 

That was before the] 
province on party lid 
matters and in the ve] 
the r ember of the Hd 
pirtcal career it is the] 
torian to record. The] 
ratic, yet consistent, a| 
member for Nanaimo j 
interesting chapters i| 
evolution of party pol 
vince as well as of tl 
afforded by peculiar pJ 
for those sufficiently d 
V turn events to the 
vantage at least once 
also exhibits the persi 
ingenuousness, obsequl 
ery to professed prind 
i-ess, and manipulate 
which it is possible td 
personality of one in] 
but once in a general!

The rise of Jama 
thwaite from the hun| 
nightwatchman in the] 
liery company to the | 
tor of a government p] 
poverty-stricken adve] 
h. glace of affluency a 
through and by meal 
Socialism is one of thj 
of the possibilities thj 
compass of the sufficid 

No one suspected 
thornthwatte had and 
tions slumbering witti 
tort until he was seld 
view of the then apd 
clal elections, to go td 
tip the political sltuati 
group of principals id 

interested in jwere
campaign. Perhaps hj 
suspect his latent cap]

thiwas employed in 
went to Alberni and, I 
two days on the group 
his principals that, if 
order, he could captud 
in Alberni for himself] 
of slumbering ambiti 
pected that it resulted 
recall, and Mr. Hawt 
“good” until his next 
rived

'Ails occurred In 11 
translation of Mr. Ra 
the provincial to the 
seat in the Nanaimo 

Thisleft vacant, 
period of political uni 
which characterized
of provincial affairs 
muir and Prior mini 
election in Nànaimo 
the unstable conditid 
ment in 1901 was ap 
cal féeling was indifn 
gested that Mr. Ha 
nominated for the îj 
ency as a représentât 
needed only the end 
preponderant labor e 
of Nanaimo to mak 
acclamation. Those 
Hawthornthwaite’s f 
speech in the Nanain 
the evening when t 
called together to rat 
will never forget the 
he told a story of hisj 
up to that time hadj 
publicity. It was to J 
had always had polit 
this fact was skilful! 
the pathos with whiq 
able to clothe the Inc 
how once when he vi 
been lost among th- 
somewhere, and how 
the storm, he had sot 
darksome dungeons « 
slope, and how in ten 
approach of the roi 
with pitlampg in the 
found him. He told' 
of his terrors when tl 
Rod warmed him and 
meat and drink, at 
him to his friends a 
also, with increasing 
along, of how in his t 
undergone a complet 
his estimation of ml 
he iv he had sworn 
ever ait opportunity c 
sc itKjhing to show 
appellation for sucl 
hot fall to stake his 
Tha thunders of 
cd Mr. Hawthornth' 
secured him the uno$ 
and ho was elected 
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SEEK I ACCUSED OP MUftBEB.

DISA>t»EARS. mmBOY

■ Seattle, Wash.,' May 3.—WilUe Maé- 
Donald, ,qie 14-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W: J. MacDonald, who recently 
lived In; Vancouver, B. C., and moved 
to -tbte- city, has disàppeared and no 
light can be thrown on his where
abouts. ,

Young MacDonald started to attend 
,.qf, ;; lethe Church of the- Sacred Heayt of

J! "Jesus last Sunday and since then noth
ing ha* been seen or heard of Mm. It 
Is feared that the boy has been drown
ed or met with foul play.

The father, W. J. MacDonald, Is the 
proprietor of a messenger boy sendee 
in Vancouver and Is said to be In that

Rebel leaders Declare Fed- f.fcii'SS’SES 
erals Have Violated Terms 

of Armiî lice

------------------- . . - •• s

’Parmer Arrested After Finding of Body 
of Massing. Employee—Two Other 

ijpisapppared Mysteriously.

S6wier, Tnd., May 3.'—Mangled and 
partially decpmposêd, a body, supposed 

i • S U f i to be that of Joseph Kjmper, a farm 
s ... _ . , a- ■ ,vy*Ka : ■ -•> >3 - Hand, was unearthed "yesterday on thé
||âtton Qotetipg Sown ~r^ * UM' ,fki*f p£;John Sooie, near here, by a
‘ briber ProWkm * For-^MSTER DESIRES . 

ieignera.-!d*Req»ired ggjg FULL HIVESTIGABON T«!r2Z?T£Z2X££.

. f* - igb't fct/i The elder Poole vtas arrested last night
.vagiÿf’ fSfe ii:...:.;» . n~*“ K 1,.: bn dne of his farms near Rensaalaer.

Vv ^ Ï50îi. . **■ jj ’ ■ • ; = j’- At Rensaalaer prosecutions are pend.
Sacred Relics Alleged to 3f Laurier Moves for

family here. In Vancouver the boy was RetïtoVed FfQOÎ wIVKiOmtm&nt 01 bp86KU Faite and Mrs. William Haines, Wives
always playing about the water or on ■ • 8- - " .cm^>~:tES2£ U — “ PrvmmHtoo of farmers, and with having attempted
the baseball diamond. That one of . MOSQUÔ ng down fegTFfo* VO mm 11106 to kidnap John Ward, 8 years old. .
these two attractions led him away to '.C.'-iî ^K^tbreaks. RalîWAS tISHte beyffijgMe ’ Several years ago. it waa Veported do
some accident is the only theory that --------- ^ÜSSSSf ' -sKafif. ' ' " : . the authorttte» that Charles Clarke
the agonized mother can form. .i: : *L A,,, . SrS&A • M r and Charles Mack, employed bv Poole,

Jerusalem, Palestine, : May Adm' FreASy Wlnstoe, com- -- -Fÿ; (Special to the Times): disappeared mysteriously.
Inhabitants have been aryused to(;,j|8t^ggJlJgt-jn-chief^ of—-BMtish easte^ . 'Ottawa, May 3.—Hon, F. Otiyet, - in search of the farm, near here is to be 
point of rioting By the èpdraUons of a Oiaftt'x£~.Yx.*Z the Commons yestetiiay afternoon m»dc made.
party of English archaeologists who r®rB*w*S'the aolTiiratty Tnat The Slt™‘ï |pg promised statement with reference Kemper disappeared December 12,
arc accused nf having excavate*-.7be- tl«i at <*anton-nt not serious né”, ins ^ thé vague Chargés ahd lnsbitthttbns 1910. one arm and both legs of the
rieath the inviolate: pfiosOyg/ of tevolutionapr outbreak or Jasff T urs- against him, . In the opposition body found_yesterdav had been severed
and removed réllcs reputed: toFmetude day night havlfig been Crushed before pr0S8 durtng the past few days. as with an axe. and the skull broken,
the Ark of the Covenant, the cross and t“etIîe^s of tho “|<>T?,?en.t was The Minister declared that there was The forehead Indicates that the man
other sacred vessels which belonged to ed by him. Twp_Brttish river gunboats absolutely na_foundation for the Impli- had .been shot with a shotgun at close 
the tribes of Israel. v nave been at Caiïtoh since Friday. A cations made in the articles referred td

Asemy Bey, the Turkish governor, destroyer and jwo gunboats at Hong- t-,at he had received money or other
vas mobbed on the streets for suppos- kong are In to&ainesS to proceed to consideration in connection - with a
ed complicity In the profanation and Canton, but the British consul-general southeastern lajid transaction finvolved
hooted as “a pig," » The mosque has considers that furtiier. protection-— .of in an order^ln-council. He^clared he
been closed, and: is F Closely guarded foreigners there is hot required. desired that the whole matter be fully
pending the arrival- from Constant! - ~ - Wsw- - cleared and asked for theuAppointment
ropie of officials-of- the government, liIfini/1RlA lilt Tlir of a special committee of- the House to
who will make ah investigation. Iflll ! fl n I ill ■ Ini " I Hr make a full investigation of all charges

The expedition worked for two years jglT. I|H I III >- - made against- him or that might be
on a large.stale, beginning at the vit- ~ ‘l->. made in thlahpnnectlan.
lage of Slloam, which lies at the. fl I lltir nr> nrtA^'—Æir Wilfrhî ï^aurier moved that a
southeast end oT Jerusalem, on the I'ffllluL I IL ULil Tfommitted of five be appointed to in
southern slopevof the Mount of Olives, llüllrtr 111 It UilF ffulre in tothe-mutters referred to -by

. overlooking the vaHëy of Kedron and UilUUL UI . I UW» Mr. Oliver, but on request of Ü L. Bor-
the Pool of Slloam. The explorers are Vf. '• ■ t-’A den the niôt& was left oiieramtil to-
credited with having excavated .5. pas: <r - : p"---------  ■ day to allow.’itie opposltlopf to consider

I sage from-the Pool of Slloam toward * f -.- ~Qm. wordtiig of the motion' as It affect-
the place where anee steo* SolowShfs - ■ «d the sbope of the. committee's powers
temple, built in 1912 B. C.vpillagedgnd NATIONAL CONGRESS. to investigate, ■
robbed and ifteàlly destrpÿéd by Tttui?,- . . - .----- - ffif, - :<■ ; ;

sas -assi =™=BK
according to alleged confessions of the 
guards of the Mosque, bribed the 
guards, entered the mosque and after 
digging six nights, spirited away the 
treasures, ‘-the whereabouts of which,” 
says an Arabic paper, “none- knows ex
cept God and the English.’

Mystery surrounds the expedition, 
whose operations have been of - such 
great magnitude as to make it apparent 
that a large sum of money was inter
ested.

It was reported that English and 
Americans formed a syndicate of which 
the Duchess of Marlborough (who was 
Consuelto Vanderbilt) was a member 
on the strength of the discovery of the 
location of the relics by Scandinavian 
investigators.
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INHABITANTS INCENSED | 

. BY ARCHAEOLOGISTSMW

> f» t4538

RUBBER AND PAINT
AT MACHINERY DE: r

:

CONFERENCE Will
SOON i E OPENED

A

Collector Levies Fines 
$2fOCK)—John Doy Ohw. 

Statement of His Positior-

C

II

Further (From Wedensday’s Daily.)—With Judgeta Paso, Texas, May 
Francisco Carabajal, trie government 
commissioner, already t n the ground 
and Miguel Ahumada, v ho is to act in 
ah advisory capacity, ex jected to reach 
here before night, peacs negotiations

\SENT TO PENITENTIARY.

(Special to the Times.)
Berlin, Ont., May 3.—Ernest Hamel, 

of Galt, and Charles Southwell yester
day pleaded guilty to the theft of $125 
from the till of the Grand Trunk rail
way ticket office on April 20. Haffiel 
was sentenced to four years in the 
penitentiary and Southwell to three 
years.

Fines "of $1,000 each have been : 
ed against and paid by the Y 
Machinery Depot and John Day, 
keeper, Esquimalt, whose op. t 
have been enquired into by the , .
tor of customs during the pay
days, with the result that goods 
upon the premises of the Victor 
chinery Depot, it Is decided, ar- 
without duty having been paid 
them.

.The dutiable gqods found copy- 
sheet rubber and paint, pr- 
brought into Canada original1 
naval stores, and the valu 
been assessed with duty 01 
The fines. have been paid by cl 
but not without resistance and F 
troduetlon of legal assistance.

John Day, the Esquimau hotelk - >
Is concerned in the matter, as tho ■ 
son from whom the Victoria Mac;. 
ery Depot obtained the goods, 
while he gives an explanation to d 
customs department of how he obtai: 
ed them, there has been a general be
lief, which has not been fully dispell
ed by the customs enquiry, that tin- 
goods were originally part of the stores 
of the navy yard at Esqmmalt, and 
may have come Into some former- 
holder’s hands irregularly.

Collector Newbury says there ar- 
several ways In which the rubber and 
paint could have come into the pre 
vinee and evade duty. He says tin 
might have been brought here by coast
ing and other ships and illegally land
ed, and by a round-about means 
rived in the possession of John Da 
the Victoria Machinery Depot 
others.

During investigations made to Ira,-- 
the origin of the seized goods it wa 
learned that navy stores have b"- : 
given out to contractors when nn. 
yard repairs were done. It is belie-, 
that contractors and workmen 
have had more goods than aetua ; 
needed, and that considerable pilfer:• 
has followed. The pilfered goods ha- 
been sold to others. This the collect 
believes would account for small pa 
eels. It is alleged, too, ^that when t! 
naval yard was in commission und 
the Imperial authorities, looting 
stores was frequent.

'Another means by which the nav 
^ard goods are obtained by the pub 
V through the annual . sales of If

sr jitores. Some years ago there 
k, ’very'large sale when the navy w 
recalled. There are, says Mr. New be 
gbods from this sale being offered f 
sale in Victoria to-day.

The goods obtained- by the oust, 
officers at the Victoria Machin 
Depot are both in bulk and in sir 
quantities. The collector was told wh 
out hesitation by the company thaï - 
goods" had been purchased by th- 
ifrom John Day, under the belief th 
they. were duty-paid goods. John D 
In replying to enquiries made by 
customs officers, said he . had bouc 
some of the goods at navy yard sal 
and some from other people, but 
ways in a legitimate manner.

are expected to be oon in progress.
The first move will b< the extension 

of the armistice which expires at noon 
to-day. Dispatches fro n Mexico City 
last night asked for an extension of 
five days, but no official word has been 
received from General Madero, who 
yesterday offered a three-day extension! 
including the territory covered by 
the town of Ojinaga, which has been 
besieged by the insnm ctos and the 
relief Of4 which by fed eral reinforce
ments was received in dispatches from 
Presidio, Texas, and M ixlco City last 
night.

Insurrécto leaders declare that the 
fédérais have violated tlie terms of the 
armistice by bringing reinforcements 
Into Juarez disguised as laborers. 
These men are said to h tve entered the 
United States by way < f Laredo and 
then crossed from El Paso Into the 
Mexican city. General Madero called 
the attention of General Navarro to the 
matter in the following etter to-dayt

“I am informed that during the ar
mistice federal soldiers disguised as 
workingmen have ente -ed Juarez on 
the American side. At first I did not 
care to notice these run ors, but inves
tigation shows the repor :s to have some 
basis, and I will apprect ite an explana
tion.”

range.
The elder Poole was released from an 

insane ,asylum several years ago, after 
lie had been found not guilty, on the 
plea ot insanity, of having shot a 
neighbor.

3?oole to-dav admitted killing Remu
er.. but - contended it was while out 
rabbit shooting In December last, and 
it was Accidental. Poole stated the rea
son he^ never told anyone of the shoot
ing, that he feared- public opinion 
Would be against him, as he had shot 
a man several, years ago.

ENGINEER DROWNED.

(Special to the Times.)
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 3.—Jas 

JolUheau was drowned by falling into 
the Montreal river from a bridge on 
the Algoma Central railway, which 
spans the river. He was bridge en
gineer and was looking over the con
struction work.

ALLEGED TRUSTS.i -trSWEPT TO DEATH.

Washington, D. C., May 3.—Investi
gation of United States Steel Uorpora- 
tion. charged with being a trust, prac
tically Was assured to-day when the 
committee on rules of the House voted 
to report favorably the Stanley reso
lution for a special committee.

Congressional inquiry into the exist
ence of an alleged woolen trust was 
asked to-day by Representative 
Francis, Ohio, a Democrat, who offered 
a resolution providing for a committee 
of nine to investigate the American 
Woolen Company at Boston.

Three Men and Two Boys Perish as 
Result of Ferry Boat Accident.

Edmundston, N. B„ May 3.—Three 
men and two boys were swept to death 
in the rushing waters of the St. John 
river here as the result of the breaking 
Of a wire cable which held the scow 
used as a ferryboat between the Can
adian and American sides of the river. 
The drowned, two Frenchmen named 
Dufort and Herbert, and an unknown 
man. The two boys were named Mas- 
bovltz and Phillips, son of a former 
Canadian Pacific railway station agent. 
Both boys were aged about 15.

(Special to the Times.) _■ 
Ottawa, May 3.—Dr. W. T. Sherrtff, 

Hazeldean, Ont., has been appointed 
health officer of Ottawa at a salary of 
$3,500 per annum. He succeeds Dr. 
Law, who resigned as a consequence 

'of the typhoid fever and smallpox epi
demic.

President Taft Delivers an Ad
dress at the Opening 

Session

BIG DEAL IN LAND.Baltimore, Md., May 3.—With per
manent peace as the ultimate ideal and, 
international courts of justice as the 
immediate objective, the third National 
Peace congress convened in the Lyric 
to-day. President Tàft opened the ses
sion and delivered1 an address. On the 
stage with the president" were assem
bled a notable gathering of men, re
presenting the best "thought and influ
ence in the Ufiitë’d States. The con-< 
gress is held under the auspices of all 
the leading societies of America devot
ed to the settlçmœit of" international 
disputes by means-other than war., j , 

1 The programme" of speakers with the 
president at the afternoon session to
day InéludeS- Cardinal Gibbons, Hamil- 

iNeu;f{oi^kli president of the 
Congress; Andrew Carnegie, Dr. L. S. 

iRowe of the University of Pennsyl
vania, Wm. C. DSffmr'of Washington, 
former assistant solicitor of the depart
ment of state;- and Benjarnifi; Ç,. Trite- 
blood of Boston, secretary of the Am
erican Peace Congress.

During the sessions which will con
tinue until Saturday, some of the fore
most men of this and other countries 
will be heard, all arguing for pes.ee 
among nations.

Cardinal oh Arbitration.
”1 am persuaded that the signing of a 

treaty of arbitration between Great 
Britain and the_>Bnited States would 
not only be a source of incalculable 
blessing to these two great powers but 
would go far toward- the maintenance 
of permanent international peace 
throughout the civilized world,” said 
Cardinal Gibbons.

The rebels claim, how 
witnessed the arrival p f 
soldiers at El Paso and 
ed the]n until they cros 
leading into Juarez.

The insurrecto leaderfe 
ference during the, mo 
their peace proposals, 
in their hands Is the Question of the 
resignation of President 
it shoiild be handled. Ï 
difference of opinion 
the leajdérs as to how be 
the probjlem. Some thi: 1 
to be included in the p ; 
while éthers believe a 
would accomplish the 
All, however, seem to tjhink President 
Diaz intends to resign.

ever, to have 
100 disguised 

to have follo-w- 
sed the bridge . GOLD OUTPUT 

ELBE M
(Special In the Vîmes.) _ 

Lethbridge, Alta.’ May 3.—The Col
onial Loan & Investment Co. has pur
chased the land interests of C. E. Snow 
of Cardston, in Cochrane, Kootenay 
district, west of Cardston, for $250.000.

ACROSS CANADAwere in con-
rning shaping 
Looking large 1.

BUSH FIRES RAGEDiaz and how 
here was some 
to-day among 
st to deal with 
k it necessary 
ace agreement 
secret clause 

desired result.

SECURES ENTRY 'LL
CLEAN-UP STARTS PORTLYINTO WINN!IN THE KLONDIKE

Believed to Have. Been- Result 
01 Clearing Operations 

by Ranchers

The Midland Railway”
• and City 'Council Have. 

Reached Agreement

*

Season Promises to Be Busy 
One—Millions Invested 

in Machinery

One thing is., said to be attained, 
Judge Carabajal is be ievecFtô ha\‘p 
been instructed to deal with the grave 
question in as diplomat c a manner as 
possible. He is believe d to be ready 
to persuade the rebels that President 
Diaz intends to resign, 
short fine and the ai 
forced resignation won 
quieting effect on the p< 
lution a:; sporadic as 
countries. If the rebel

—vug,

Winnipeg, May 3.—The, Tribune says 
that within a fortnight surveys will 
start from Edmonton and this point on 
branch lines in connection with the 
Hudson s Bay, Peace River and Pa
cific railway, and that another survey 
party will proceed to Fort Churchill to 
start work from that end on the main
line-. which will run 
top of the continent, south of Lake 
Athabasca and through Peace Landing 

the Rockies to Port Simpson on

perhaps in a 
pearance of a 
d have a dis- 
ople and revo- 
in the other 
nembers, how

ever, ca|n be assured that President 
Diaz will retire immediately after 
peace negotiations are completed It is 
considered probable that they will as
sent to the informal arrangement 
Much depends, however, on the suc
cess of those who intend to send to 
thé Uni:ed States In an effort to se
cure general ratificatto 1 of the peace 
proposit ions under disc ission here.

(Special to the Times.)
Nelson, May 3.—A dispatch from 

Poplar was received at Kaslo yesterday 
saying that fierce bush fires were rag
ing near the Lucky Jack mine and that 
town. A large tract of orchard land 
was subdivided by John Keen and sold 
to ranchers who are doing extensive 
clearing work and it is believed that 
thç fire spread from clearings, 
stable Simpson went to the 
the fire.

The news comes that the fire also 
went into the interests of the Kootenay 
Cedar Co., who have large timber hold
ings along the river.

(Special to the imes.)
Winnipeg, May 3.—At a special meet

ing of the city council yesterday ar
rangements for the entry of the Mid
land railway into the city were finally 
settled, the-documents being drawn up 
and submitted to the various parties 
for signatures, 
yet decided whether to build its own 
tracks into the city or use others, but 
preparations are. being made to erect 
terminals at once.

Dawson, Y. T., May 3.—The Klondike 
clean-up has begun, water is running In 
the river, all the big dredges have 
started, the hydraulic plates are get
ting into action, and individual miners 
are washing out their winter dumps.

The Klondike’s output this year will 
be the largest for years, with the 
promise of steadily increasing for sev
eral years. Last year the yield was 
r.iore than $4,000,000, this year 4t will 
exceed $6,000,000. Two of four dredges, 
several large hydraulic plants, and at 
least one giant water power plant are 
being installed, representing the in
vestment of millions.

Treadgold and the Guggenheims an; 
engaged in a great battle for, several of 
the oldest creeks. The Milvain Com
pany is opening new properties in the 
Forty-Mile district, starting 
dredge and one other, 
dated Forty-Mile Company will be 
starting two dredges within a few days.

John Milton, a Minneapolis capital
ist, left White Horse to-day with a 
crew to open the Tantalus coal mines, 
on the Yukon, tributary to 
Two thousand tons of mining machin
ery is now in sight at White Horse for 
shipment to Dawson. It Includes two 
large dredges for the Guggenhelins.

right across the

The Midland has not
Con- 

scene of
across 
the Pacific Coast.

This ambitious project is financed by 
Scottish capital with which prominent 
Toronto and Winnipeg capitalists are 
associated and there is good reason to 
believe in its bona fides.

The proposed route will be the short
est practical between Hudson Bay and 
the Pacific, reducing the rail haulage to 
fifteen hundred miles, or about halt 

transcontinental

The parties interested in the act 
taken by the authorities at first resi.-- 
ed the assessment of $1,000 each ma 
by the collector, and Stuart Hendv 
son was employed as legal adviser - 
their behalf, 
money was paid. The matter is clos- 

regards both parties. Collector Ne; 
bury said this morning.

John Day, whose cheque has be- 
given to Collector Newbury, said t; 
morning that the cheque had la- 
placed with the customs departin': 

bond, to remain there until

“We live under practically the same 
form of government England Is gov
erned by a constitutional monarchy, 
the United States Is ruled by a consti
tutional republic, and I believe that 
both of these nations have’ been more 
successful in adjusting and -reconciling 
legitimate authority with personal lib- 

. -erty than any other country of the 
world. If England and America were 
to enter into an alliance of permanent 
arbitration with each other, such a 
bond of friendship -and amity would be 
a blessing, not only to the two great 
powers, but to all the nations of the 
qlvilized world.

WINNIPEG PLAYGROUNDS.
Mail i id vices to th-1 Herald from 

Torreon state that the rebels lost Le 
Brdo, near Torreon, t ecause of dis- 
aention in their own ranks Their 
commander Issued an order against 
pillaging and when he attempted to 
enforce it there was resistance in the 
rebel links and a committee of citi
zens, who up to this tine had accept
ed the tebel occupation as a matter of 
course, Went to Torreon and appealed 
to the Federal commander for protec
tion. f ederal cavalry was sent and 
met the rebel outposts at Gomez Pal- 
acto. The rebels were dispersed and 
the cavalry went into Le Erdo, the in- 
surrectcs being disorganized,fled after 
the exchange of ma îy shots. The 
fédérais again withdr ;w to Torreon, 
fearing an attack thers, and Le Erdn 
was left without occui ancy by troops 
of any character. A report here"has it 
that the rebels have returned and 
taken Le Erdo again, however. 

Mazatlan Isolated.
Douglas, Ariz., May 3.—Refugees 

from Guay mas, Mexico, arriving here 
say that a thousand Americans are 
penned up in Mazatlan unable to get 
away because of the revered railroad 
connections and unab e to get work 
to Washington to sen 1 a warship to 
take them away. Mexi -an gunboats in 
Mazatlan harbor prevent any egress 
by sea while the rebels had the city 
surroqnded.on the land side when last 
news was received. XV ire communica
tion with Mazatlan Is Interrupted.

Finally, however, tl
(Special to-the 1 imes.)

Winnipeg, May 3.—The Winnipeg 
playgrounds commission will spend 
$12,000 this summer and add two new 
grounds to the list already equipped 
making a total of 14. .

SHEEP CREEK GOLD BRICK.
as

Nelson, May 3.—W. B. Poole, Man
ager of the Nugget Mine on Sheep 
Creek, has brought in the gold brick 
for April, It is valued at $8,000.

line.otherany
Amendments to the original charter are 

being sought at Ottawa to enable
one new

The Consoli- now
the building of various branches.

The system as planned provides for 
the following mileage : Main line, Fort 
Churchill to Port 
branch, Fort Churchill southeast to 
York Factory, 150 miles; branch, from 
main line in a southwesterly direction 
east of Reindeer lake to Prince Albert, 
500 miles; branch, from main line near 
the mountains in southwesterly direc
tion to Edmonton, 300 miles.

Apparently the design is to build the 
Edmonton and Winnipeg branches first 
before attacking the transcontinental

TARIFF LEGISLATION 
IN U. S. CONGRESS

TWO WOMEN LOSE 
LIVES IN FIRE

as a
proved to the department that 
goods were legally come by and v 
duty paid. Asked how long it would 
before he gave the proof to the col 
tor of customs, Mr. Day replied tin 
is awaiting the return of his soli- 
He did not desire to make any iui 
statement at the present time.

Simpson, 1,500;

Dawson

“Let Britannia and Columbia join 
hards across the Atlantic and their 
outstretched arms will form a sacred 
arch of peace, a rainbow which will ex
cite the admiration of nations and will 
proclaim to the world that with God’s 
help the earth shall never more be de
luged with bloodshed in fraticida! war.

“The time seems to be most auspi
cious for the consummation of this al
liance. It meets with the approval of 
the president of the United States, who 
honors this meeting with his presence.

“I earnestly hope it will have the 
sanction of the congress now in ses
sion. It meets with- the approval of Sir 
Edward Grey, British Minister of For-

The enquiry has been carried -• 
the officers of the local customs 
uhder the direction of Collector N 
bury. It is understood that it is : 
continued in other cases where 
customs officials believe that tIn
sert of irregularities have been

Bodies Found on Top Floor of 
Tenement House—Driver 

of Fire Engine Injured

Senate Finance Committee 
Hears Views of Delegations 

on Reciprocity

H. A. PARKER DEAD.

Was Until Recently Mehmber of En
gineering Staff of the Grand. 

Trunk Pacific.

proposition.
Hudson Bay Railway.

R. MacNeili; purchaser of supplies 
for the Hudson Bay railway, announced 
yesterday that the route to be followed 
for taking supplies to the scene of op
erations will be from Halifax to York 
Factory, via the Straits, - an all water 
route. Winnipeg route has been found 
too full of obstacles which cause seri
ous delays.

Chicago, May 3.—Captain Hilton A. 
Parker, former vice-president and 
general manager of the Chicago Rock 
Island and Pacific Railroad system, 
and recently consulting engineer of 
the Pacific extension of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, died of apoplexy short
ly after arising from bed to-day at 
his home in Washington Heights, a 
suburb.

on.
Jersey City, N. J., May 3.—A tene

ment house fire here caused the loss of 
two lives early to-day. Frank Baldwin, 
driver of an engine, on the way to the 
fire, will probably die from a fractured 
skull received when he was thrown sign Affairs. It has the cordial sympa- 
from his seat in collision with a trolley thy of the distinguished men assembled 
car. here "to-day, of Mr. Carnegie, Mr. Marl-

Orak Dalavak and her daughter burK_and many others too numerous to 
were caught on" the top floor, where rosnHon, and I Pjay that these men 
their bodies were found later charred _rec<:1 Y" ttle P/omised by the
almost beyond recognition. - - - J*1?®? of peace» t£> éll who walk in his

to.tsteps.
' ~ “Blessed are the Peacemaker^ for

they, shall be called the children of 
,' iGbiL” . .-

Washington, D. C., May 3.—"Willi the 
House struggling toward a vote on the 
free list bill and the Senate committee 
on finance holding arguments on Cana- 
fiian reciprocity, the real beginning of 
tariff extra sessions comes to-day. 
Hitherto consideration of tariff legisla
tion practically has been ~ confined to 
’the House.

COLD IN EASTERN ' '

Washington, D. C., May 3.-.' 
the entire eastern half of th" - 
was shivering to-day in 
weather, with one or two 
ever known at this time "f th" 
A^cold wave from Alaska

eastward last Saturday. "

th"I

THE CHESTER CUP.Mrs.
move
last night had spread over 
region, middle Atlantic states at 
England.

To-night it is predicted that 
will continue in these regions : 
tend as far south as northern 
Carolina and Memphis. Tenn. 
mediate relief from the unseat- 
cold is, in sight. A temperature 
degrees at Alpena, Mich 
lowest reported to-day. 
temperature was 36 degrees;
N- C., 36, and Lexington, Ky., 3b. i" 
ing temperatures 
throughout the upper 
ley.

By ah agreement reached yesterday 
!by the Senate committee objections are 
not confined to the reciprocity measure 
solely, but because of its intimate re
lationship to the tariff question are ex- 

" tended- to include tha free list measure-. 
Hearings will extend" throughout next 
week. The Senate was pot In session 
to-day but will be to-morrow.

The declaration .that a “trust” grips

tinNATIONALIST’S CHARGE. ' Chester, Eng., May 3.—The Chester 
Cup, a handicap of 2,000 sovereigns, 
about two miles and a quarter, was 
won to-day by C. E. Howard’s four- 
year-old Willonyx. W. Raphael’s Toy
shop was second and G. Edwards' An- 
chora third. Other starters included 
Glacis, Bagotstown, Kilbroney, Fillo, 
Qrigo, Merry Task, Wisemason, 
Apache, Clannish, Accurate and Fre- 
dlth.

Says He Was Offered $5,000 to Resign 
Seat and Permit Redmondites to 

Capture It.
BISHOP OF NIAGARA.

Hamilton, Ont., May 3.—The Vener
able Archdeacon W. R. Clark of Ham- ' 
ilton, was elected Bishop of Niagara fix ' 
succession to the late Bishop Dtf 
Maulin yesterday.

MAGISTRATE C SNSÜRËD.

(Special to the Times.)
Medicine Hat, May 

of thé Council, Police 
was Severely censured 
city bylaws up to ridic 
five befits imposed oik a citizen last 
wee»' for a violation ; f the water by
law. The question of his removal from 
office Will be taken up with the attor
ney-general.

NCork, Ireland, May 3.—Patrick Gui- 
ney, Irish Nationalist member of the 
northern division of Cork county, in the 
House of Commons, addressed an “all 
for Ireland” meeting yesterday and 
made the sensational statement that 
within the preceding 24 hours he had 
been offered $5,000 to resign his seat 
and permit its capture by Redmqndites. 
He said he promptly refused the offer.

I.. CITY IN DARKNESS,’ .—At a meeting 
: rlagistrate Kelly 
for holding th; 
île by his fine of

-;f nes< totally injuring a fireman and - Manufacturers from the wegt told 
Kingston, Ont., May 3. —Robert car smg loss estimated at $150,000. The' they were practically at

vasbon Rogers, K.C., LL.O, died here fire Is supposed to have started from a °*e mercy of the United Shou Company 
yesterday. He was one of Kingston's short circuit In the second story of the - Bo8ton" 
best known lawyers. For. many years block. 1 ; - . .
he was secretary of .the Ontario Angii- —1----- ."—"1
can Synod.

YNo"
A?

LOOT VESSEL’S CARGO. regiM
Mississippi

were

Shanghai, May 3. — There Is small 
prospects of the recovery of any loot
taken from the Pacific Mail steamship "T-wfnttftw DREADNOt till
Asia by Chinese pirates, who stripped _______
the vessel thoroughly. The Asia was London May 3—The

SsMiSSP ESEEHE"
Officers of the Chinese warships Whlch was launched on Febr 

which are now on the scene, have re- Japan iB increasing Its Imports 
fused to assist in recovering the stolen tralian wool and frozen meats. 
sHk, saying such work was none of pie are rapidly adopting Western 
their business. and a meat diet.

QUEEN MOTHER’S HEALTH.
MATCHES DESTROYED, - :

ELECTROCUTED.
TACOMA RECALL ELECTION;(Special to thé Times.)

London, May 3.—Ui easiness is man
ifested here over the : eport that Alex
andra, the Queen Mother, was ill dur
ing th|e Mediterranealn trip that has 
just b ;en completed, 
ports us to her present condition are 
circulated, giving rise to the tear that 
the coronation 
affected.

Conquer-_ , ... ' Ottawa, May Ftrik/tri- the stock
Tacoma, Wash.. fM*y 3.-The recall room tiTHké K; B Eddy Company -et 

election for thé offices of the four city HoB yesterday destroyed three million 
commissioners held here yesterday was matches. The We*ér fiy supposed to 
not decisive, and another election will have originated from spontaneous com
be held two weeks hence at which the bustlon." The room-was constructed of 
two high candidates will run agate- cement, and being absolutely fireproof, 
All of the present Incumbents succeed- the matches were allowed to, burn 
ed in qualifying. . themselves out.

Auburn, N. Y., May 3.—Joseph Nesoe, 
alias Joseph Nasht died in the electric 
chair early to-day, for the murder of 
his son-in-law, Thomas Del Monte. 

Conflicting re- Nash weqt to the chair unfalteringly.
Among the witnesses of the execution 
was Policeman W. H. Libothberger of 

programme may be 1 Waterloo, N, Y., whom Nash nearly 
I Killed.

HANGS HIMSELF,

(Special to the Times.)
Brockvilte, Ont.. May 3.—Pierce A. 

Cheston, aged 64 years, residing on a 
farm near Brockyille. committed sui
cide last night by hanging himself in a 

{cow barn.
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V..Story of Clever Manipulation ofSocialist Following 
By Farsighted and Designing Politican Who 

Rose From P overty to Affluence.

iP-'Sfs 1 REVOLUTIONISTS ARE

AGAIN DEFEATED

.rV* **, NO JURISDICXIPN IS 

,t.THE CLAIM SUBMITTED
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•hM >.i Attempt to '"Reach Foreign 
, Residential Section of City 

Checked by Troops

Declfoes to Assist in Protect- 
irrg Foreshore—Refers City 

to Dominion Government

■

hhimself with the Coal Mines Regula
tions Act and the- settlers’ rights. And 
it is upon this latter hangs the tale. 
Mr. HawthorntnwAitc’s position as an 
agent of the New Vancouver Coal Com-, 
pany at'Nanaimo brought him into con
tact with the settlers in the Island rail
way belt, who thought they hajl a 
grievance In the manner In which the 
validity of their titles tot their holdings 
in the railway belt were endangered! 
They had knocked repeatedly at the 
doors of the courts for a recognition of 
their claims, to find that these could be 
validated only by an act of the legis
lature. Not all of these were constltu-

(From Tuesday's Daily). . y 
V hat he must crave the forbea -apce 

r the House from time to time,' lé-he 

is the “sole direct representative of 
or” in the provincial parliament, 

,1 he would announce his Intent on In 
1er that the House would understand 

; position, he “would follow in the 
tsteps of Ralph Smith,” whose place

S >

’ ;
*i%58 (From" Tuesday’s Daily).

Whatever-" hopes the city council of 
Victoria may > have been sanguine 
enough to entertain In regard to the 
prospect of the provincial government 
rendering assistance In the proposi
tion to erect a sea wall at Ross Bay 
"was dashed to the ground yesterday 
afternoon, when Alderman Peden, the 
father of the project, and leader of 
the deputation which waited 
Premier McBride and the provincial 
secretary, in connection with an at
tempt to enlist the sympathy and 
sistance of the government, received a 
reply declining to be associated with 
the scheme, and suggesting that the 
proper quarter to approach in regard 
to .the .matter was the (dominion 
eminent. \

! Hongkong,. May 2.—To-day’s ad Vices 
from Canton, where the revolutionary 
movement originated, indicates that 
foreigners have escaped harm. The 
foreign residential section occupies 
Sha-mlen, an artificial islet, to the north 
of Canton. A canal separates the Isl
and from the city proper. Gunboats 
are anchored In the canal and guns 
are mounted on the canal banks com
manding the approaches to the island.

On Sunday morning the revolution
ists attempted to cross to Shamien for 
the purpose of charging the police sta
tion there. They were repulsed by loyal 
troops. -,

Bandits, led by the brigand chief, 
Luk, burned four, government resi
dences at Fat Shan, when they attack

ed and looted the town.
Hr ports of the West River districts 

are meagre as the .rebels destroyed tel
egraphic communication at many 
points. It appears, however, that Wu 
Sum, the leader of the anti-Manchu 
forces. Is working toward the westward 
after raiding Sam Shut, Wen .Chow, 
Woo phow, Chung Tok, Shu Shung 
and Fat Shan. The government seems 
to be in control at Canton.

Dater dispatches to-day state that 
file anti-Manchu movement has spread 
from the west river at the west of 
Canton to the north and east through 
|Cwang Tung province, and to Amoy in 
the southeastern portion of Fukien 
province.

According to the best information oh-- 
talnable, the foreign missionaries have 
not been molested by the .rebels.

Service on the Canton-Kowloon Sec
tion of the railway leading from Can
ton to Hongkong has been abandoned, 
and the British railway officials have 
been ordered to come to this city to
day. They are making frequent trips 
between Hongkong and Canton, bring
ing refugees here. It is difficult to get 
reliable information from the rebels.

Details of the fighting at Canton con
firm earlD- reverts of the ferocity with 
which the t; oops and the rebels on 
gaged. Queueless heads and headless 
bodies in European dress are still ex
posed in the streets. Other bodies show 
that death .was caused by strangula
tion. The absence of queueless beads 
together with the clothing of western 
fashion makes plain that the dead 
w-ere.rebels. The bodies of the soldiers 
would appear to have been robbed.

(Concluded on page 7.)
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.irnmimninihhmTT l|P»fr,"n-UThis is a summary of tl te re-iie took.

port embodying the substance o1 the 
maiden speech made on the last < aÿ

legislati re of

1.[

February, 1901, in the 
British Columbia by James :lurst ents represented In the House by Mr. 

Hawthomthwatte, but they were all on 
common ground, and here was tliS" 
member’s opportunity. Quietly 6*d 
stealthily, it Is said, fie made a bargain 
with these men to do what he could to 
right their grievance in parliament. It 

H-al career it is the duty of th* his- would mean a great deal, to them and
__ - , ., _ „•> was, per contra, worth something to

to record. The story o - mm. It was a hit or miss undertaking,
yet consistent, adventures of the but, If it could be made worth his 

nber for Nanaimo makes one • if the 
the po itical

j i.iwthornthwaite of Nanaimo.
That was before the division o1 the 

party lines, in po itical

t®
uponSB

vince on
tiers and in the very salad dtys.of

l!
Xe- as-r ember of the House whose em- 41. :

-i nl :■ : fvx.in
c,

while It was worth the trying but. The 
nature of the bargain has not been ex
plicitly disclosed, but It Is alleged that 
the substance of it was the signing of a 
contract with the member that If he 
should succeed In securing legislation 
establishing the claims of the settlers 
he should have exclusive option of the 
sale of these lands at a fixed sum in 
each instance. It is not suggested that 

exhibits the persistence, ingenuity, the settlers were bound to sell, but if
they did sell It must be through Mr. 
Hawthornthw-aite, and it was under
stood that whatever he negotiated 
above the sum specified in their con- 

1, it is possible to embody lr the tracts with him should be his own. It 
■nality of one Individual operhaps was a contract similar to many made

every day In realty transactions, and 
there can be no dishonor attaching to it 
upon the part of either the settlers or 
their agent in the legislature. It meant 
everything to the settlers and, by the 
same token, nearly everything to Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite. .should hp succeed

The Act establishing the rights of the 
settlers to their lands was passed in 
1994, .but not until Hon. McBride was 
Premier and his government hçld the 
treasury chairs by a majority of one 
vote, upon which they could always 
t'-unt In a party division. That one 
vote was Invariably the vote of the 
member for Nanaimo, and it would not 
take a William J. Burns to find a clue 
which might possibly connect the main
tenance of the McBride ministry in 
power and the afterward enactment of 
the Act respecting the pioneer settlers’ 
rights. There were stormy times when 
Mr Hawthornthwaite became leader of 
the Socialist party In the province and 
its leader in..the legislature because.of 

the approaching his treachery to Socialist principles In 
Sustaining the government, but the So
cialists never had more than 

ye l-icion as to the raison d’etre.
were also a few other people who could 
not satisfy their curiosity as to how 
Mr. McBride In every tight pinch could 
always assure himself that he would 
come off with a majority of one. No 
cr.e was ever guileless enough to sup
pose that there could have been a deal, 
however mysterious the 
seemed to be. This, however, is some
what anticipating the sequence of 
evutis.

gav-T*W
resting chapters in 
iution of party politics in the pro- 
•o as well as of the opportu n it les 
nled by peculiar political conditions 
those sufficiently politically shrewd

The communication, which 
signed by Hon. Dr. -Young, the provin
cial secretary and acting premier, was 
in the following terms: “Re Ross Bay 
Foreshore.” Pursuant to the conversa
tion which yourself and deputatkfti had 
with the jiremièr and the provincial 
secretary the matter was submitted to 
the full tneettng of the executive coun
cil, when I was instructed to say that 
the government, as at present advised,
Is unable to" undertake any further ex
penditure along the line outlined by 
yourself : and deputation. The execu
tive, however, begs ' leave to submit the 
opinion that the work Is one entirely 
Withtn ’the jurisdiction of the Do
minion -government.”

On being ' idtérvlewed in regard to 
the situation this morning Alderman 
Peden, who > in his capacity of chair
man' of the cemetery committee, first 
brought the matter up’ in council, was 
ratftér sceptical as to the jurisdiction 
of the Dominion government in the 
matter. While he did not suggest-that 
the provincial government could be in
duced to- protect the roadway at Ross 
Bay he was certainly of opinion that 
It was their duty to protect the fore
shores. In any event he does not In
tend to let the matter rest. He will, 
of course, submit the communication 
of the provincial secretary to the first 
meeting of the city council, which is 
billed for Thursday night, when he 
will probably advocate that in the 
meantime the work of devising the ne
cessary by-law for the expenditure be 
^one on with irrespective of whether 
the city will receive any assistance 
from the Dominion government or not.

He also intends to approach the Do
minion government in connection with , 
the matter, not so much on account of 
the jurisdiction basis, but simply be

lt Is expedient that the city

f was

f
events to their personal ad- 
at least once in their Hv< s. It

irn
;>3v

t;ige

nuousness, obsequiousness, tieach- 
to professed principles, seer itive- 

and manipulation of one's allies

i--<T

- • ■ . ■
Frè&hand drawing of reputed appearance of Nanaimo Socialist local meeting place, with life sized-

' ‘ bust ’ ’ portrait': 6f ex-member.
_______________________ g_______________________ :___

ment of C. W. Rowley, manager of the 
bank of Commerce at Calgary since 
1902 and a native of, Yarmouth, N. S., to 
Succeed John All»," promoted to To
ronto, as manager of .the branch here 
and of all western branches. E. W.
Saunders, manager of the Moose Jaw 
branch, succeeds Rowley at Calgary.
Saunders will be succeeded at Moose 
jaw by H. M. Stewart, manager of the 
Medicine Hat branch; W. C. Byucli 
Will move up to Medicine Hat from 
Macleod, and A. ti. Alien,-from Revel- 
stoke to Macleod.

vl
nee in a generation.

... rise of James H. Hawihorn- 
lite from the humble sphere of a 
watchman in the employ of i col- 
company to the position of llcta- 

r a government party and from the 
ty-stricken advent of the It :ro to 

of affluency and large i .ealth 
t: .ugh and by means of the cjltcof 
s ialism Is one of the rare exhit ttions 

•lie possibilities that lie within the 

i -ipass of the sufficiently clever.
suspected that Mr, Haw-

STORM SWEEPS 
OVER PENNSYLVANIA

T

RECIPROCITY BILL
ave

Girl Killed by Lightning at 
Scranton—-Havoc Wrought 

Throughout State

Now Before Finance Commit
tee of U, Sr Senate—Free 

List Measure
'

to one
mill waite had any political ambi- 

slumberlng within his think re- 
t until he was selected in l1 'GO, In

ii

ns

Scranton, Pa., May 2.—In an electri
cal and wind storm that swept this city 
last night Mary Finots, 15 years of age, 
was killed by lightning and an un- 
htentiflèS tidy- ‘hhd his Skull fratetdred- 

tiy a falling Sign. Four houses were 
blown from their foundations, a score 
Of persons injured by falling glass and 
dozens of plate glass windows in the 
business section were shattered.

A machine shop was demolished by 
lightning, hundreds of trees were up
rooted cln all parts of the city, wdres 
and trolley poles were blown down 
and at least 100 homes and business 
places damaged by wind or lightning. 
The property damage, it is estimated, 
will exceed $100,000.

—'Hbüses'ànd Barns Wrecked.
Somerset, Pa., May 2.—A terrific wind 

which accompanied a thunder storm 
late yesterday afternoon, shattered 
windows, moved houses and barns from 
foundations, wrecked machinery, up
rooted trees and lifted cattle from the 
fields, depositing them in a heap a 
hundred feet or more away.

Washington, D. C., May 2—Although 
when the senate adjourned yesterday it 
was not to meet again to-day, the sen
ate end of capital was a place of ac
tivity vtOMiayi-r • Priec^al- -among; the 
business activity of the finance com
mittee was consideration of the Can
adian reciprocity measure which has 
already passed the House:

The senate committee to-day decided 
to spend the time between now and 
Saturday, May 13, to hearings on the 
Canadian reciprocity bill. Immediately 
after that date it is expected that-the 
bill will be reported to the senate.

The House in an effort to expedite 
the passage of the free list bill met 
yesterday and again -to-day at 11 
o’clock. Chairman Underwood, of the 
ways and means committee, said to
day that he hoped to get a vote on the 
measure Thursday: There is a disposi
tion to question his ability to force 
.âction by that time, for a number of 
members still desire to speak.

Under Democratic tariff laws losses 
Of more than $8,000,000 were sustained 
by the livestock interests of the United 
States, declared Representative Mon- 
dell of Wyoming to-day when the 
House of Representatives resumed the 
consideration of the free list bill., Hè 
termed the measure as offering oppor
tunity for a repetition nf such losses to 
Other industries in his - state. 
Mondell charged the Democrats.- ,wtth 
using the- Canadian reciprocity r hill 
which passed the house" and now is in 
the senate, as a wedge for the resump
tion of complete free trade.

< w of the then : approaching provin- 
il elections, to go to Alberni ai d size 

, the political situation for report to a 

oup of principals In Nanaimo 
were interested | in 
campaign. Perhaps he- did not 1 imself 
suspect his latent capabilities un|til he 

was employed in; this mission 
went to Alberni and, after spending 
two days on the ground, telegraphed tS 
; is principals that, if it was thou ght in 

■ ider. he could capture the nomination 

.]. Alberni for himself. This rev dation 
; slumbering ambition was so unex- 

•ted that it resulted in his imn ediate 
; ill, and Mr. Hawthornthwafa was 

-id” until his next opportuhiiÿ ar-

IN C. P. R. STOCKS
. v 4h6Sfrrcr> wvTfljT K '• -»'1 •

tRI # 3ii
who

J'/
a sus- Big Transactions Reported 

Have Taken Place on 
New York Market

There

CANADIAN RIFLE cause
should obtain assistance from some
where. In the event of the Dominion 
government having no jurisdiction, 
and anticipating that the provincial 
government will maintain its present 
attitude, it is possible that an effort 
will be made to carry the matter with 
the citizens entirely.

I

TEAM FOR BISLEYToronto, May 2.—Stockbrokers are 
unable to explain the big transaction in 
C. P. R. stock on the New York Ex
change, otherwise than that speculators 
on the American market are fighting 
the advance by continuous short sales. 
In Toronto it is whispered that the 
dividend in October will be increased to 
3 per cent, for the quarter and that a 
yearly dividend of 12 per cent, will be 
paid by seven per cent, from the rail
way earnings and 5 per cent, from land 
holdings. Several Toronto people are 
making fortunes out of the rise In 
stock.

situation

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 2.-—The Canadian Rifle 

team for Bisley has been chosen as 
follows: Commandant, Lieut. Col. G.
A. Stimson, R. O. Toronto; Adjutant 
Major D. W. Burland, third V. R. C. 
Montreal; Sgt. Jas Freeboard and 
Private W. J. Clifford, 13th, R. G. Tor
onto; Lieut. P. H. Morris, 46th Regi
ment, Bowmanville, Ont; Corporal H. 
Roberts, 10th R. C. Toronto; Major 
W. L. Ross, 2nd Dragoons, Hamilton; 
Lieut. A. "J. Meeikle-John, 33rd Regi
ment, D. C. O. R., Ottawa ; Segt. T, A. 
R. Carmichael, Calgary; Segt. Inst. 
T. S. Bayles. 10th. R. G. Toronto;, 
Private N. Blbley. 77th Regiment, 
Dundas, Ont; Segt. P. W. Patterson, 
43rd. Regiment. D. C. O. R. Ottawa: 
Lieut. C. D. Snittal. No. 5, O. A. S. C. 
Ottawa; Segt. M. Hall. G. G. F. G., 
Ottawa; Major J. I. McLaren, 91st 
Highlanders, Hamilton, Ont; Segt G. 
W. Russell, G. G. F. G. Ottawa ; Corp. 
J. Trainer, R. G. Toronto; Segt. A. 
Martin, 103rd Regiment, Calgary; Lt. 
V. O. Morris, 13th M. R.. Winnipeg; 
Capt. C. Milne. D. C. O. R. Vancouver,
B. C.: Segt. F. H. Guthaue. 43rd. 
Regiment D. C. O. R., Ottawa; Gol. 
Segt. C. M. Hodson, 101st Regiment, 
Calgary; Segt. G. Mortimer, No. 5
C. A. I. C.. Ottawa; Segt. H. McGre
gor G. G. F. F. Ottawa.

It was on Labor Day in 1902, after 
two sessions of the House with Mr. 
Hawthornethwaite 
Nanaimo, that he made his first open 
declaration of adherence to the prin
ciples of Socialism. It was not much 
of a shock to some of his constituents, 
for many in Nanaimo knew that he 
had been in dalliance with the newly- 
formed Socialist organization in that 
city for some time previous to this 
occasion. He had knocked and gain
ed admittance to the Nanaimo Social
ist local before he made his public 
avowal of Socialism as his political 
creed. During the interregnum be
tween his acclamated election to the 
legislature and this time Socialism 
had made considerable aggression up- 
'on the politically unattached working 
men of that city. The invasion of the 
Western Federaton of Miners gave 
the cult considerable advantage among 
the colliery employees, for it is now 
known that the Western Federaton 
Is a d istinstlvely Socialistic organi
zation. Thus the way was paved for 
the member to step out of the shoes 
of the labor party representative into 
the shoes of the' full-fledged Social
ist. Indeed, lt can be easily seen 
that this was the only course open to 
him. The invasion of the ranks of the 
only organized Labor party in the 
province by the emissaries of Social
ism made it impossible for Mr. Haw
thornthwaite to expect to be elected 
again on a Labor platform. Every 
Socialist is pledged to vote only .for 
the candidate of his own party, and 
this pledge, taken by hundreds in 
Nanaimo, put the Labor party as such, 
out of existence. For Mr. Hawthorn- 

(Concluded on page 7.)

The work is looked upon as a 
Cessity, and the scheme will not he lost 
sight of despite the shouldering pro- 

which the provincial government
The

ne-oceurred in 1901, when, >y the 
-lation of Mr. Ralph Smith from 
: rovincial to the federal house, his 
in the Nanaimo constituency was
vacant.

-I of politichl unrest and inst ability 
1 characterized the adminis ration 

incial affairs during the Duns- 
uid Prior ministries, and a by- 

ii"n in Nanaimo was necessary. As 
unstable condition of the gavern- 
: in 1901 was apparent and politi- 
fcrling was indifferent, It was sug- 

'i that Mr. Hawthornthwaite be 
'■inated for the Nanaimo co istitu

as member for

Cess
has seen fit to administer to it. 
estimated cost of the proposed 
wall is $150,000.

:

This was during the sea

H
t.FORCED TO RETURN.

PROSPECTOR DISAPPEARS: I_ AUSTRALIA’S p APTTAIj. Antarctic Expedition Has ■Japanese
Been Compelled to Turn Back 

—Arrives at Sydney.

Dawson, Y. T., May, 2.—Charles Leake, 
one of the most picturesque characters 
ever in the Yukon,' left here a year ago, 
announcing that he had fallen heir to 
several mUlion dollars and was going tq 
New York- f<5 claim the tnoney, after 
which he intended to visit- relatives^in 
Alabama, Georgia and Texas, and eventu
ally. to. settje in the ^south. He was min
ing pn Hunker shortly before he left. His 
wife was with him' and they left here to
gether. Now comes a letter of inquiry 
from Texas indicating that Leake has 
disappeared. Whether or not he received 
the fortune is not stated.

1Melbourne, May 2.—The federal min
istry. in pursuance of their policy to 
make the’capital of the Commonwealth. 
Yàss Gamberfa, equal to anÿ In the 
world, is offering prizes for the-best de-' 
signs -for laying out the" City, 
plans are to be 1ft the hands of the 
ministry by the end of January, 1912. 
The prizes amount to over seven 
thousand pounds, atid there is no re
striction as to where the designs may 
come from.

Mr.
Sydney, N. S. W., May 2.—The Jap- 

antarctic steamer Kinèr Mâru,anese
with sixty persons aboard, has arriv- 

The expedition reached 
Coulman Island March 14, but was 
compelled to put back owing to Ice 
packs and Icebergs around. The cold 
killed ten of the Eskimo dogs.

Ied here.The ras a representative of labor, and it 
k'd only the endorsement >f the 

nderant labor element in tie city 
Nanaimo to make the election by 
Filiation. Those who heaid Mr.
’ thornthwait^’s first real political 

> h in the Najnairao opera he use on 
evening when the electors were 

1 together tp ratify his nomination 
never forget : the pathos witl which 

V,1<1 a story of his childhood, which, 
that time had never beet given

IBANK "OFFICIALS.

Winnipeg, May 2.—Official announce
ment has been made of the appoint- MUST BE FIREPROOF.

Winnipeg, May 2.—Automobile garages 
Will, after December 1, 1911, have to be, 
fireproof or go out of business in Winni
peg. The fire, water and light committee 
of the city- council decided on this line of 
action to-day.
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REWARD OFFERED.to il
MINING DISPUTE.livity It wap to the effect hat he 

always had political ambitions, but
reward ofWindsor, Ont., May 2.—A 

$1,500 is offered for definite information 
indicating the location of the wreck of 
the car ferry steamer Marquette 
Bessemer No. 2, sunk in Lake Erie De
cember, 1909, with heavy loss of life

of $3,500 additional will be paid to

tgg!|;

Representatives of Miners Enter Pro
test Against Action of Concilia

tion Board.
' zi

\ ' F ~ '»% - / M
",

tj-, -Â.

is fact was skilfully disguisec under 
- ' pathos with which the speal er 

aille to clothe the incident, 
how once when he
been lost among the hill country of 
somewhere, and how, for refug e from 
the storm, he had sought shelte in the 
" irksome dungeons of the mouth of a 
F’pe, and how in terror he awaited the 

;• roach of the rough-lookini '
” ‘Hi pitlamps in their 

oui him

and
was

V/FHe told of 
was a child he had

The
sum
the same informants when the ferry has 
been successfully raised.

Lethbridge, May 1.—The following 
telegram was sent to the minister of 
labor last Saturday afternoon by Pres
ident Powell and Vice-President Stubbs 
of the miné workers:

“Hon. Mackenzie King, Minister of 
Labor, Ottawa:

“Representatives of district No. 18 
have registered a protest against the 
conducting of the inquiry by the board 
in camera. We would like to know the 
position of the department of labor 
and also the government in this matter 
as our understanding in making the 
application was that the government 
desired the public to be made fully 
aware of the facts In connection with 
the dispute and the exclusion of the 
public and the press Is, in our opinion, 
not conducive to this end.

(Sgd.) “W. B. Powell, President ; 
Stubbs, Vice-President District 18, U. 
M. W. of A.”
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SOCIALISTS PARADE.;
FIGHT WITH FEDERALS.

rmen,
caps, wiho had 

He told of the ab< ication 
1 terrors when these men tc ok him 

i warmed him and gave him >f their 
and drink, afterward r< storing 

io his friends at home. : le told 
with increasing fervor as 1 ie went 
ef how in his boyish mind he had 

e. mono a complete readjustment of 
t “Mtimatlon of miners as mm, and 

"' ’ h,i had sworn to himself that if 
i' in opportunity came for hi m to do 

i\hing to show his gratitude and 
"Vciation for such an act hi would 
!!‘il >c stake his life in th > effort, 
ihanders [of applause whici greet- 

-xlr- H a wthorn thwalte’s pe "oration 
ued him the unopposed non ination, 

1 h-‘ was elected to the piovinclal 
in February, 190 :. His 

' " speech is outlined as the intro- 
this narrative.

Montreal, Que., May 2.-Several hundred 
Socialists paraded the streets last even
ing and later listened to 
speeches. The police Interrupted the pro

ll was lining up and confiscated

American Leader of Band of Mexican 
Insurgents Is Wounded. numerous

fill# .
^0Tecate, Lower California, May 2.— 

(Via San Diego, Cal.)—Jack Mosby, the 
American leader of a band of insurrec- 
tos, is badly w-ounded in the camp of 
the rebels, two other members of his 
band are slightly wounded and two 
Mexican federal soldiers are dead as 
a result of an unexpected meeting of 
skirmish parties ten miles southwest 
of Tecate late yesterday afternoon. Re
ports from the rebel camp to-day state 
that Mosby may die. He was in ad
vance of his men .and was shot In am
bush. He fell from his horse but con
tinued to direct his men.

The two parties, comprising _ about 
fifty men In all, came upon .each other 
unexpectedly and began firing whçn à 

Mosby fell at the

cession as . ..
red banners emblematic of the cause. 
One, arrest was made, but there was little- 
disorder.

S
«ii

CHESTER RACE.

Chester, England. May 2.—The Chester 
thousand sovereigns, for threevase, two ....

and four-year-olds, one mile and a half, 
Mr. F. Gretton’sto-day bywas won

Maaz who Is engaged in the Derby. Sol 
second and Lord

Derby's ^Oliver Goldsmith third. Also ran,. 
Tim Healy, all Gold and Glazebrook.

Thé department has wired ' the offi
cials of the U. M. W. of A. that their 
request will, be referred to the ccyiellia* 
tion board, which has full power to'
deal with the matter under the pro-'jerenduiti held in South Australia, the

people have declined to increase the 
salaries of the state politicians.

Ush-.tn.-a WILL NOT GET INCREASE.

'Ll!) Adelaide, May 2.—As a result of ref-few paces apart, 
first volley. The skirmish changed. tÇs, 
plans of the rebels who were advanc
ing on Tia 'Juana, Lower CalUornk

a’ini' tito cessions of 1901 i nd 1902 
1 î,,v- Ihcnhthwiiito was hot luspcct- 

-f Socialistic leanings. Ui busied
Residence of Thomas Hooper on property purchased by J. H. Hawthornthwaite, corner Belleville and

Menzies street, Victoria. ' f n
visions of the act under which that 

j board Is now acting.■ !
-z-F.hr-

sty’s Dally.) 
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pd illegally 1 md- 
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L. by the customs 
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manner.
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Lies at first r islst- 
[ $1,000 each nade 
p Stuart He lder- 
B legal advis ir on 
hy, however, the 
Ie matter Is < losed 
es, Collector Mew-
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SEN STATE 3.

, May 3.—A Imost 
ilf of the co|untry 

r in the 
r two excep tions, 
time of the year. 
Alaska bega i to 
Saturday, ai id by 
ad over the lake 
ic states anc New

c ildest

ticted that frosts 
, regions ar d ex- 
3 northern Morth

No iro-ils, Tenn. 
the unseas< nable 
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:emperature 
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ONLY TENDER
" The entir

S

Canadian Minera 
■.Triumph—169,i 

Yards Let F
*

To all intents and p 
Blflcent paving contn 
for 600,000 square J 
given to the CanadiaJ 
Company of Toronto] 

. mendous task only I 
yards could be let fol 
company mentioned ] 
contract for that por] 
but with the added j 
satisfactory agreemea 
with them in regard 
the work tendered foi 
thorized, they will 
contract for the remal 
also on the terms q 
they being the only ] 
mitted a tender for 
work.

Although the su 
were not the lowest 1 
street of the eighty 
in the. list, taken all 
figures worked out a 
than a combination q 
derers on all the stj 
the general paving 
held a big advantag 
mate yardage tender] 
square yards, but, a 
169,000 was all that 
In the meantime.

The work of the 
appointed to considei 
bids was complete 
noon and when the « 
evening the report < 
was submitted as f<

"1. We find only 
has' tendered for th 
paving advertised, tl 
eral Rubber Co. The] 
less than the sum tc 
tenders on the varioi 
piled from the lowei 
each case.

“2. We find that 
ing Company is the 
twenty streets wit 
yardage of 101,000 sc 
tender is $5,622 less 
rubber company.

"3. We find that 
the lowest tendere 
with a yardage of 41 
lower than the nex:

“4. We find the 
169,000 yards can be 
which the Calgary P 
the lowest on 
yards and the rubbei 
balance. The balanc 
out of 668,500 yards, 
advertised, can be le 
month, and an arran 
be made with either 
to take the contrac 
legal technicalities c 
complied with.

“All the above fig 
a comparison of the 
of a pavement on t 
tlons calling for a 
wearing surface wii 
Crete base and a gui 
ing company for ms 
pair during a perk 
which is the basis w 
tee would recommei

It was then agre 
to consider that rep 
accordingly the ma 
adjourned to the cc 
returning to the cou 
half an- hour’s abs< 
recommendation wa 
motion of Alderman 
tender of the Canai 
ber Company on 
paving be accepted 
which local improv 
ready authorize the 
the balance of the 
that if a satisfactc 
be made with the < 
be awarded to that 
tender.

Prior to moving t 
recom 

man Gleason took 
stating that there . 
points in which he 
had given way to 
derman Peden also 
was something he c 
but what it 
catch.
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and it carried
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for twenty-five pen 
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1B0JSS PLANS FOR 
THE JULY REBUTA

RATE MR PROBABLE 
ffl HE Hit

National Poitcy. Wé shafl rtW seek ant r^ttirtMlRy' wou« HaW 
or attempt here to discredit the Na- upoh him had he pertriitte*ftth*’6**4>l- V>tLR 

Published every Tneadw irt W tional Policy, bat, whatever!*» value, nation of circWTOttoees to tot*#*»
THE TIMES PRINTING it POTMflBr granting for argument sake that if with the attendance of. Slr Wilfrid at

-had. any, that value has subsided the conference. -------— ns
4 with the subsidence of fhe conditions Uader the arrangement ‘ Which has „ -

which made its adoption possible and been concurred in the Conservative* * <ve* #l
its Infliction upon the country a po- cannot complain that any attempt has

___  , lltical fact. been made to obtain a snap verdict
No advertise- , The Conservative leaders well know from the House or to hamper; lb any

that reciprocity, when put to» the test, way .the fullest discussion of the ques-
wili demonstrate unequivocally and tton pa which they have staked the exe 
without possibility of misunderstand- istence of their party > poticy In Its 
ing that the protective poMcy present crSMs. On the other hand, the 
to-day is a mistake. They know that country will feel the measure of eqnfl- 
freer trade relations, tf 1th the United dence which the government has I»
States wifi make impossible its mai*- the good., sepse of the electorate tod 
tenance much longer, no matter the entire absence of apprehension that 
Which of the present polity parties the fullest discussion can change the 
is In power. They knotv that, If this facts which have decided theiri to. etiter 
demonstration takes place, they will Ci

sbgigmti

MilTwice-a-Wee) ;
rmu. •• i.-

andINO CO., HUB UD. Mimïïmitely Cured W|. V ^ ^

Lakelet, Ont., May 12th, 1916. h ?■
It is my firm belief that every wo

man should take 'Froit-a-tives” if„abe- 
wants to keep herself In good health.

Before taking “Fruit-a-ttves” Ï was 
constantly troubled with what is com
monly known iw “Nerves” or severe 
Nervousness. This extreme Nervous
ness brought on the most violent at- , f ^. .
-iïï.'Sr.iS! Vessel Cart Lift 1,000 Tore 6f 

J. IMM an WSiF^*. ':
jjÉpŒKâSP
air my life,” but “Fhi»-a-tives’’ Sas 

Into the reciprocity, agreement.. y trofb^' *na. t **» '*[

have no ground upon which to stand sir Wilfrid wiH now he In a poaltton when I started taking “Frult-a- 
In an,, appeal to the' electorate and to grace the dignities W Canadian place %fyeas*” I took fqhr at a time, but have 
their last chance for the occupancy in the coronation everit and to add Ids reduced the dbse so that it Is only ne- 
of the treasury benches will bé obllt- counsels with ' those who dftitte Witt ,ce*s*rŸ for fhe “to take ônè In a week.

the Imperial -authorities the affair* ^

which are of superlative account to-tile - ' MRS JÜÉ5 GADKt},
Empire. •' - : --r —_________ _____ l _______

I.TEL
' ;riuslre of pity), i-09 per annum 
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MASTODON NAS MASSIVE 

MACHINERY ABOARD HER

%
TRUCE WILL CONTINUE

FOR FEW MONTHS
,

quoted W^iere 
In both Da Ilf

An enthusiastic meeting of the man1 
aging committee of the Royal Victoria 
Yacht-Club was held last evening in 

iff the offices of the secretary-treasurer,

Equipped Tbrdughdift :;3j ZtggSSSiSSS'&SZ
- ' cue sf-i'âü?» I to July were discussed.

- '<<''•'*, No reply having been
l the other yacht clubs in the Northwest 

- (Prom Wedensday’s .Daily.) In answer to the communications sent
Eqtllpped and prOyided with all the; Out informing them of the amount It 

necessary appliances to makè’ he# One jwpuld.cost to run the regatta and ask- 
of the best of her class, the new bucket ing them to contribute a share, it is 
dredge Mastodon, has completed h Six- thought that the figures quoted were 
day test at the ènteàhCe to the harbor a'httiè steep, but it was unanimously 
before being accepted by the Domintb»; bfeteed last evening that these could be 
-government, and Is to-day -moored"bit materially cut down without lowering 
tkte, GhéirifcaT'Gà»sr wharK It is -faL jthe sttmdard of the affair or giving the 
doubtediy one of the finest cLredteW’d*, i.yigj.t,ors in any way a less pleasant 

j:■ the service of-the government tod it time;
, is almost Certain that" -she will be taken Last year considerable sums 

-over owing to thé admirable 'way in, wasted on entertainments that had no- 
wlfich She Is /performing her -Work." ’ thfijg to do With yachting whatever,

The dredge was built'it " Simon’s and K lé proposed to cut these off the 
)mMKl'lténfrew,'âdb:tlahd,'at^ jh-otthe "programme altogether. It Is likely that It appears that at the confer... 
tMirre-lbadfri^, büéKet-dreàâS&, ceiïtre- 'g&raèn parties which proved such an Atlantic lines held recently at < 
làddèr î;tÿbe. She is divided into two attraction* to the Americans, will be, ihe ol<* agreement as to rates r< 
néctlbns for about one 'riundired and h'efd, but no money will be spent in and freight, which expir.
fifty feet from” thé bow, arid bëté/ëëriI band coboerts or in suppers that are March was allowed to continu. 
tlié twb parts is théÜ»ell in which the riéVér séçved. The other clubs will be force for a few months longer. . 
ladder canylitig the bucket runs. The Written to and asked to contribute ac- decided to hold another . .inf, ,

, ' ladder is 139 feet In length, has foiffSt- cording to the part they are accustom- ,n the summer at which It 
fl<re biltitets .atfri.ch:6d to It and weighs ed to &ke in the regatta. Everett, Bel- another agreement would 

• 260 t6,n'sfbeihg one of the massive sec- lirigham, Tacoma and North Vancouver 
lions of the dredger. 1wfU be asked for $50 each; Seattle for 

Running over the ladder the buckets $100 and Vancouver for $160. Whether 
pass'ovfer three tumblers, one situated this money is forthcoming or not the 
just above the water at the bow, an- club is going ahead with its arrange- 
other about five feet from the bottom ments and will do things on Just as 
and the other under the navigating large a scale, although perhaps at a 
bridge, where the mud is dumped into, lesser cost as on any previous occasion, 
chutes Which convey it into the barges The sailing and motor boat commit- 

. alongside, yhen working at full speed tees were appointed as follows : Sall- 
the vessel can lift 1,200 tons of mud ing: Messrs. Rochfort, Burns, Cup- 
every hour, but when working nine page, Barnes and Turner; motor boat, 
hours a day the Mastodon averages Messrs. Wise, Chambers, Hinton, Bulk- 
1,000 tons an hour. iey and Dr. Harper. These committees

At present it takes by thirty-five have been asked to meet next Tuesday

OPPOSITION TO RECIPROCITY. ;
If New Agreement is 

Reached Relentless Strug;:- 
Will Be Waged

prospectif aThere seems as yet no 
change in the attitude of the opposi- 

the member* 
the Speaker’s 
.made by Mr. 

R. L. Borden that it is the intention 
of his party to fight tbs .proposal.td 
the bitter end would seét l to Still hold,

)tion to reciprocity fromy
of the House who sit 6n 
left. The announcement

received from
* •• î«';

; London, May 4.—The Standar,; 
derstands that the Atlantic rat. 
foreshadowed by Alfred A. Boot I 
chairman of the Cunard Pte...

erated.
To permit the reciprocity meastire 

to pass without a strenuous and pro- 
,kmged opposition would be to admit 
their lack of Confidence In the dis
tinctive principles of. their party, and , ..................................... . ,
tote %ould be but to court defeat We At last there 8661,1810 1,6 a probabl,r ;

to tty that a question which has agitated *>
all Ariglo-Saxon countries, at times 
very considerably, may be séttléd by 

to facts compiled-under con

ditions admirably suited to the pVoof or 
disproof of conflicting theories as to 
the dangers or benefit•• of vaccination.; j 
The province of Quebec has ordered 
compulsory Vaccination, and the law 
is not to bè evaded or repealed, but is 
to be carried out. Commenting on this

“In view

good. Although there w< s some pros
pect, after Sir Wilfrid L»orler’s an
nouncement that he wot IS remain at 
Ottawa and lead the government

Company at a meeting of the y 
holders of the company, will tj.. 
the autumn, and that in the e\, 
n» agfeement being reached bef..r, • 
time one of the most lelenticss 
gles for business by means -r 
cutting war ever known In the t 
of steamship companies may be f, 
•out.

-

t-VACCINATION PACTS. ’’ I ■ lt
'■ •' ■■ - c' —.y;,;, gforces until the final vote, that a com

promise would be arrant ed, that hope 
seems to -have been abat doned.

Regrettable as it musi appear 
Sir Wilfrid Is minded to| absent him

self from the coronation 
perlai conference, we think there will 
be a consensus bf opinio: i that he has 

stay at home, 
with which

were
■V; *

t
will give them credit for resolving 

that dip 'fighting, brit that they should em
barrass the whole country by prevent
ing the attendance of the Prime Min
ister at the Imperial Conference is a 
political sin for which they will yet 
find the penalty grievous to be borne.

recourseand thé Im

itas ï,. 
be arnuij i

One case ascribed for different-.-;, 
opinion which exists between th. , 
panles is the reluctance of the 
which own the largest vessels in tin 
Atlantic trade to charge the 
charges for passenger accommodation 
It has long been a rule of the 
ence that the largest ship must charge 
the highest fare.

Another cause of friction is said 
be the entry of the Cunard line into 
the Canadian service, for which tie 
White Star line has provided a servi, 
for shippers, the English lines coml.h; 
ing to Wage a rate war against tie 
lines controlled by a United States s 
dicate and those which fly the O. re.:, 
flag.

Atlantic steamers are now well i„ , i 
ed for the coronation period, but 1 
cope with the rush of passengers rt,

’ the United States to English ports, : 
ditional steamers will possibly bay. : 
be run, and heavy bookage has ..'1, 
been made for the return journey Ti 
threat df a rate cutting war lias so 
not interfered with passengers pm 
chasing - .return tickets, and it is in. o 
important to them to ensure get tin. 
back- to the United States than to de- 
purchasing return tickets in the h. 
of securing cheaper passage. It is r.. 
ticipated that a break in the Atlam -■

■ done right in deciding to
CANADA AND THE IMPERIAL. 

CONFERENCE.The almost lmpertinenc<
Mr. Borden suggested I hree possible 

in 'jvhich this migl it be avoided 
leader of the

It is wonderful how quickly women 
get better when taking “Fruit-a-tives”. 
These famous fruit tablets relieve 
headaches arid tone ‘up the' wheie -nerv
ous system. They regulate the bow
els, strengthen the stomach, stimulate 
the appetite, and take away that pain 
in the Iqack. Pale, weak, nervous wo
men should always use "Fruit-a-tives.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25C. 
At dealers or sent on recept of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The Colonist’s estimate of the situ
ation at Ottawa is entirely incorrect. 
The opposition has threatened to block 
supply for an Indefinite period pro
vided the government does not con
sent to an appeal to the country on 
the reciprocity issue. The govern
ment is not afraid of the result of 
such an appeal, but it has been en-

ways
shows how keenly he, as 
opposition, feels the 
must attach to his party 
the Imperial conference

fact the Toronto World says: 
of the conflict of opinion among the 
doctors on the question of vaccination 
and the relative dangers ' arising from 
vaccination and the disease it is in
tended to prevent, it would be well for 
the province, of Quebec, which has just 
decreed compulsory vaccination for all 
within its borders, to collect statistics 
of the deaths that may be caused by 
vaccination, er that result from the 
practice. The public mind is exceed
ingly sensitive on this point, and there 
have been so many deaths following 
vaccination which the doctors say are 
not due to vaccination; but to lock
jaw, or blood-poisoning, or some sec
ondary cause, that the province has it 
in its power to allay the feeling exist
ing on th» point by showing 'that vac
cination is an entirely, harmless opera
tion, and produces nothing but good re
sults; and that the doctors who say it 
introduces more disease than it reme- 
fiies are all wrong in their assertions.”

high.-;!
whichsqigma

in depriving 
of its mosti

Th ; suggestions 
iourn for two 
on Of récit

procity might be laid over until next 
year; or that Sir Wilfrid might leavè 
the debate to be continued in his ab-

important member, 
that the House might ad 
months; that the quest

i.

trusted with the responsibility of car
rying on the affairs of the people, and 
it takes the position that any appeal 
to the constituencies should arise in 

A census of Canada

;■

SHELTERS FROM GALE 
THEN RUNS AGROUND

all were an ins tient demand 
ament should

sence,
that a responsible gover 
pay such heed to the evishes of an 
obstructive opposition a ;

—

,vdA.:vV:v

M
m ,“Lino govern

ment would for a mome it consider.
The reasons which we lave seen ad

vanced for this remarkabl* • 
the part of the opposite in do not, in 
our opinion, express ’ th< 
which the opposition real 
It is scarcely to be exp<
Tory press, in seeking 
their party leaders, w 
what exactly is thé tl 
flesh and the goad to t iteir exasper-

a regular way. 
will be taken during the summer. This

mm
' » -

, - :

m■■ mt

... t if $ «v

enumeration will determine the re
presentation in the next Parliament. 
An election, as demanded by the op
position, would disfranchise thousands

Conse-

: ft .
: : ...attitude onI

mdilemma in Steam Schooner Claremont 
Strands in Willapa Harbor 

—Passengers Aboard

Hi
$11:y finds itself, 

cted that the 
excuses for 

mid confess 
om in’ their

thousands of voters. V Aupon
quently it is the obvious duty of the 
Prime Minister to insist upon, and to 
enforce by his personal Influence as

::A PRESSING NEED. ’

SNo one* who has occasion to be 
present at the desks where guests reg
ister in the Hotels of the city can fail 
to be impressed with the necessity for 
much more first class accommodation 
than that afforded by the number ojfj 

hostelriéS in Victoria: For several 
months every hotel has been filled to 
the last room with guests who are iri 
the city, either on business or oh 
pleasure bent. The disappointment 
experienced in failing to obtain suit
able housing is often keen and does 
not tend: to create the most desirable 
impression upon our guests.

Nor do the many and excellent 
rooming houses alleviate the situation 
to an appreciable extent. Most of 
these have a steady guest roll, and 
there are not enough lodging houses to 
accommodate the transients who pass 
through the city.

If this were an unusual condition 
or the result of some temporary move
ment in the direction of Victoria it 
would not be so serious a matter for 
the travelling public, but there is 
every indication that, instead of be
coming relieved, these conditions will 
become more pronounced. Victoria at 
the present time offers the best pos
sible Inducements for the erection of 
two or eyen three first class and com
modious hotels, and were it not for the 
many opportunities for the investing 
people of the city to put their money 
Into more rapidly resulting undertak
ings the need would probably be met 
by local capital; Even so, we can see 
no reason why some one or more ac
tive and business like promotets do 
not take the matter up and make, pro
vision for the permanent traffic which 
is undoubtedly assured for the city. 
The comment which is made by the 
travelling public when they suffer In
convenience in the matter of accom
modation is not helpful to the city and 
if its effects could be traced it would, 
unmistakably be found to injure busi
ness in many ways.

far as possible, the carrying on of the 
government in -a regular and consti
tutional way. If supply be blocked 
by à policy of deliberate and avowed 
obstruction this cannot be done. But 
we understand that the leader of the 
opposition has seen the weakness oi 
his position and has counselled his 
undisciplined following that it would 
be a mistake to obstruct the passage 
of supply. _ If that is the case, the 
way has béén cleared not only for 
the constitutional administration of 
the affairs of the Dominion but for 
the attendance of Sir Wilfrid at the 
Imperial Conference. This is a con
summation ardently desired by all 
true Imperialists, who have pointed 
out that the Conférence would be p, 
nullity in the absence of Its recog
nised and logical head. The respon
sibility of preventing the attendance 
of the Prime Minister of Canada at 
this gathering, in the face of the pro
tests of the British press and of the 
public opinion of the Empire, evidently 
weighed too heavily upon the mind 
of Mr. R. L. Borden, 
that once again the leader of the op
position has been obliged to admin
ister a rebuke to his blind and reck
less followers.

conference will occur which may ft. 
■vbive the steamship lines in a loss < ‘ 
several million dollars.It has been deli cately hinted 

that by delaying the votf the Conser
vatives would be put in

ation. lilllfiillHqquiam, Wash.. May 4.—The steam 
schooner Claremtirit, bound 1 from San 
JTrancisëd to Gravé1 Hafj?'6ir, put into 
TWiiiàiSà 'Harte1 torii% a heavy'storm 
late yestfeFdfa^, aW4 wEi drivéri on to 
the north spit, just inside’ttfe bar.- The

HIFF6*gagepossession of 
plenty of money to fight thé issu». 
Where this money was 6 ' cdfne from 
we have not been,, informed, but of 

that would be i nexpected in

£ LEGAL TANGLE INs»»*

PAVING CONTRACT* i ■
m

Claremont has on board several pâSr 
sengèrs, the number, however1, hot be
ing known here. t" . - i '

The steamer Kaginaw. which wftS'Ty- 
ing at Raymond, _put down the. bay as 
soon as the news of. ’he Claremont’s 
trouble was received, to attempt to pull 
the distressed craft off at high tide at 
4 o’clock this morning.

She has not ÿet - returned and the 
result of her efforts will not be known 
until she gets back, as there Is no tele
phone within several miles of the scene 
of the grounding.

course
iPIt might coi iie from the 

England, al- 
îch surprised 

the United

any case.
Tariff Reform League of

(Continued from page 1.)BUCKET DREDGE MASTODON■
though we should be m 
to see any section
Kingdom taking sufficient interest in 
the fiscal affairs of Can

•have gone the law has be< a y - * - 
served intact, but in the event of the 
councili, carrying out its original in- 
Jention of awarding the contract 
the balance of the work, despite a 
legal -Objections that may be offer- e 
in the report of the city solicitor, i! 
law wilF be violated and no end - 
litigation will presumably intro-l a 
itself.

In the meantime everything is b-.-iin
got .in readiness for the prosecution <•: 
the work. Under the contract 
ready: awarded the streets which an 
ready for paving will be dealt wltl 
immediately. It is anticipated tho 
the plant of the Canadian Miner;: : 
Rubber Company will reach Vict-ci 
this Week. Of course, in order to s;c 
expense- later on, it is proposed ' 
have all the underground apparat, 
such- as sewers, and laterals. nr 
conduit arrangements for the light- 
system installed before the work . 
paying is started. It is likely t li
the work will be undertaken in sect- - 
so as to cause no delay and at r 
same time preserve the thorough!; : 
from general blockade.

One pleasing feature about th- - 
adlan Mineral Rubber Company ? - 
tem of paving Is that it preserves i 
thoroughfares. The company 
ates on one side of the street at 
time. leaving the other 
traffic.

of
minutes to fill a 400-ton barge full of 
mud scraped from the bottom, hut 
-when several little repairs are mad,e 
she will be able to load a scow every 
twenty-five minutes. There are two 
chptes, one on either side, and when 
one sebw is filled thé mud is sent into' 
the barge awaiting on the- other side, 
while the towboat proceeds to sea and 
empties the scow. At present the tug 
attending the dredge is unable to han
dle the output of the Mastodon and a 
speedy tender will be required in order 
to Keep pace with It.

The Mastodon is equipped w’ith two 
sets of compound engines, which propel 
the vessel as well as drive the ma
chinery for operating the dredger. 
When the vessel is brought to an an
chorage to commence work the propel
ler shafts are disconnected and the en
gines connected to the dredging appar
atus. Only one bf the engines is used 
to operate fhis and the other is kept 
in condition ready to relieve it in ease 
of a breakdown. She has two boilers, 
each one supplying steam for a separ
ate engine.

Eight, knots is the fastest speed that 
the Mastodon can make when running 
wide ; open, which is excellent for so 
cumbersome a craft. She Is a queer 
looking craft to look at, With a bridge 
forward, with buckets passing beneath 
it, the seeohd bridge just aft of amid
ships and behind which are situated the 
two funnels which are abeam of each 
other, adding additional grotesqueness 
to the craft.

Ample accommodation is provided for 
the officers arid crew of the vessel, the 
former’s quarters being forward and 
the latter’s aft. The rooms are all 
lighted with electric light and have 
hot and cold water running In them. 
When the vessel arrived here she had 
on board a refrigerating plant, which 
is now being converted Into a buttk- 
house, there being no use for the Cold 
storage. Everything on the vessel is 
the latest and most up-to-date, the 
winches being extra powerful in order 
to handle the heaviest kind of work.

The Mastodon, which is operated by 
a crew of 23 men, is 208 feet in length, 
40 feet in beam, 10 feet in depth and 434 
tons net registered tonnage. Captain 
Roddick, who brought the vessel out 
from the Old Country around the Horn 
and who is now acting as dredging 
master until the, test Is completed, 
states that the Mastodon Is the heav
iest, strongest and finest equipped 
dredge ever constructed by the Simon’s 
yards. He is employed by them to. 
pilot the dredges to thetr - destination, 
and during the many years he has been 
engaged in this work he states that he 
never had such a long journey as the 
one just completed. On the trip he es- 
tablishett 'a record for distance and also 
for speed, making excellent time 
throughout.

If the dredge is accepted she will be 
sent- to the Alberni canal for some time 
and will later leave for Vancouver to 
take up the task of digging away the 
sand in the Narrows, which will be a 
long Job.

night in the Stewart Land Company’^ 
office to arrange the season’s pro
gramme. Among other events that will? 
likely be held is a cruise around Oak 
Bay in the near future.

A committee, consisting of G. V. Cup- 
page, Commodore Musgrave, E. Wise 
and Captain Jarvis, was appointed to 
revise the constitution of the club, this 
being necessary owing to the fact that 
it is now the Royal Victoria Yacht 
•Club.

The following new members were ad
mitted: H. D. Irving, Cowichan Bay, 
and W. H. Silver, J. Mason, C. A. Corn
wall, George Watson and P. H. Hillis, 
all of this city. His Honor the Lieut.- 
Govemor, was elected honorary com
modore. In recognition of their ser
vices, the press were granted the priv
ileges of the club for the year. Alfred 
Hustwlek was especially . mentioned, - 
the club greatly appreciating an article 
on the history of the club,, written by 
him for the B. C. Magazine.

A communication from the Oak Bay 
Boat Club to the Victoria Yacht Club 
members, inviting them to be present 
at the regatta to be held by the Oak 
Bay organization on June 10, was read 
by the secretary. The Yacht Club will 
do everything it can to assist the 
younger organization with lté regatta 
and, among other things, will donate 
an equipment prize valued at $25, to be 
awarded as the committee in charge of 
the events think fit.

Ida to lavish
very large sums upon a ] lolitlcal party 

It could notfor a fiscal campaign, 
be expected to come fro n the United 
States, as such a theory yould explode 

in the beltsall the blank cartridges 
of the opposition whe 
about the advantages to 
manufacturer who is gi éedy for the

are prating 
the American FOUR SISTERS LOSE 

HUSBANDS IN WRECKSraising of tariff walls. The American 
farmers, granting that 
posed to reciprocity, do not fight their 
political battles With money, they, 
they fight them with 
these are of no use on

they are op-

The result Isballots, and 
the Canadian Widows of Railway Engineers 

Will Meet at Funeral in 
West Virginia

Nor could there J>e money ex- 
an manufac-

side.
pected from the Canad 
turers, for they are tak ng no active 

of the issue.
a whole are 

the pact and, 
So not spend

part in the discussion 
The Canadian farmers a^ 
unqualifiedly in favor of 
if they were not, they 
their money for campaign purposes.

REV. E. ROBSON, D.D.

Huntington, W. Va., May 4.—Four 
sisters, all widows of railroad engineers 

.killed in wrecks, will meet at the 
funeral of Engineer Thomas Pilcher of 
this city, who was killed In a wreck on 
the Chesapeake & . Ohio railroad near 
Thurmond last Tuesday. Pilcher was 
one of four engineers who married four 
sisters, the Misses Garner of Albe
marle county. Each met death in his 
cab, each was thé engineer of a fast 
express train and the fireman of çaeh 
man was killed with him, although no 
passengers were hurt.

of the death of Rev.The news 
Ebenezer Robson, D.D., at Vancouver, 
which occurred this morning, will be 
received with poignant sorrow by the 
veterans In civic, private and public

The last suggestion mi de has been 
that a reaction has set 
Canada and that by delà f the country, 
which lt Is now admitted is strongly 
in favor of reciprocl 
educated to change its mind.

as those who

n all through
-ft--

life in Victoria. Dr. Robson was one 
of the first of the Methodist ministers 
who chose British Columbia as the 
sphere of his life work. There is not 
a Methodist church in the province 
with whose inception and history he 
was unfamiliar. At a ripe old age he 
has passed to his reward, but his work 
and influence on the religious develop
ment of the province will never be 
erased.

OP' il
;y could be 

This
FARMERS’ FREE LIST BILLlast is a forlorn hope,

the newspapers < f the country 
admit.' The

NO HARBOR REGULATIONS. wU. S. House Leaders Hope Vot 
Secured on Saturday.

peruse
must in all conscience 
shifting tactics, the 1 -ratlonCT and 
wavering procedure and

Vancouver Board of Trade Makes Re
commendations to Department. Washington, D. C„ May 4.- li 

era express to-day the hope tuai :n. * 
called farmers' free list bill < - 1 
brought to a vote on Saturday 
members are still pressing for ! 
debate the measure, however, ami 
may be further delay. Chairman ! ■
wood of the ways and means 
is anxious to get the free list bili • 
the way so that his -committee 
ahead with its proposed révisa- . 
schedule. The free list bill debate ■ 
tinned to-day.

The .senate met to-day for the fi: 
since Monday.

the apparent 
Conservative Vancouver, May 3.—That Vancouver 

has no harbor regulations except such 
as might govern a logging camp or a 
small fishing village Is the conclusion 
reached by a special committee of the 
board of trade appointed to inquire in
to Pacific Coast shipping regulations 
following the loss of the steamers Se- 
cheit and Iroquois. Drastic recommen
dations to remedy existing conditions 
have been forwarded to the Dominion 
minister of fisheries. Inspection to pre
vent overloading, which 
penalties for non-carrying of lights, 
special anchorage for vessels carrying 
explosives and alteration In the en
gagement and discharge of seamen are 
among the reforms suggested.

consternation of the 
party is the best evidence that it has 

immation.
M; :

SPEAKINGno hope of such a cons 
What then, is a rational explanation 

ution of the
POLITICAL ARMSTICE.

of the despairing resol 
Conservative party to “fight to 
bitter end?" The answer is hot far to

EXPERIENCEGeneral satisfaction will be express
ed throughout Canada that a political 
armstice has been arrived at between 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. R. L. 
Borden which permits the premier to

the

EXPLOSION ON STEAMER.3” is a happy 
osen by Mr. 
fficulty of his

seek and “the bitter en 
yet unhappy phrase cl 
Borden to express the di 
position.

The one stable policy 
vative party is a protêt 
is a policy of high tai 
maintenance of their pet progeny the

Cleveland, O., May 4.—Eight men 
were scalded, two so seriously that 
they may die, when the main steam 
pipe to one of the boilers on the 
steamer State of Ohio, operated by 
the Cleveland and Buffalo 
Company, exploded to-day. The State 
of Ohio.-a passenger boat plying be
tween Cleveland, Erie and Buffalo, 
was being overhauled and repaired iri 
the Cleveland Harbor, in preparation 
for her first trip of the season. Nearly 
all the crew were aboard. '

is general,
attend the Imperial conference and the 
coronation. There Is HealtSi 

and Strength
of the. Conser- 
tive policy; it 
iffs; lt Is the

It was hoped that some 
amicable arrangement could be ar
rived at by which the rights of both 
parties to the political and economic 
contest that is being waged could be 
conserved. Had the government forced 
the reciprocity measure to an issue 
there is no doubt that it could have 
carried the House with a large major
ity, but this would have been done at 
the expense and sacrifice of what his 
Majesty's loyal opposition would have 
termed ihcir parliamentary rights in 
the situation. We believe, too, that 
whatever may have been the disposi
tion of the opposition as a whole, Mr. 
Borden sees clearly that an unpleas-

Transit

\ in every Cup of
—Ground has been broken for the 

new B. C. Telephone Company’s ex
change, corner of Johnson and Blan
chard streets by J. L. Skene, who 
has the contract for the building, the 
designer of which is Thomas Hoojjfer.

EPPS’S
COCOA

TOBACCO flABIT
Dr. McTaggart’s toba co remedy re

moves all desire tor the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medic ne, and only re
quires touching the tong re with It occa
sionally. Price $2.

The Doctori -.Ahl yea,«sites» 
end feverish. Give Um a Steed- 
tea»’» Powder end h# will »oo« 
h* ell right."____

IRON MOULDERS STRIKE.
Ils fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all

Rich in

—Next Tuesday evening a concert 
will be given by the Metropolitan 
Sunday School Orchestra of 24 pieces, 
under the direction of Jesse Long- 
field. A number of prominent vocal
ists will also assist, and a musical 
treat Is assured to all who attend. 
The concert will commence at 8:16 
o’clock and will be given at the Met
ropolitan Church school.

LIQUOR HABIT Toronto, May 4.—The members of 
the International Iron Moulders’ union 
are on1 strike. They are asking for 35 
cents an hour. The present rate is 
about 32Vk cents, 
strike was arrived at last night and 
not one of the 250 moulders interested 
teported for work this morning.

agei.
butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS
Stwdmin’s SwEMn* Powders cocoaMarvellous results from taking his rem

edy for the liquor habit- Safe and Inex
pensive home treatment no hypodermic 
injections, - > publicity, ho loss of time 
from business, and a eu -e guaranteed.

Address or consult Di. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, C mad».

(J

ÏÏlSfÉîlThe decision . to Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPFS’S.”
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NEW DISEASE BREAKS iHOSffîAL Will B OUT m SoRIA
?cTT Am fiMURDER OF GENERAL 

SIGNAL FOR REVOLU
ADVISE AMERICANS 

TO LEAVE MEXICO
ÏI Æfvr*tmf'f

i M'lUMUSIK m■TO FIVE VIM II - '#^ni
virais-z C9.f-£ .S3ite.r v.a

:Vti>f t V
£><i 4tf»H ,/diV

’ Chijy^b Ift^jtutwn.Ukely jto 
From I

They Wilt Also Be Kept Out of Rebels Will Attack Border 
Hotel Bars at

Ctrinese Secret Societies Are 
Striving to Overthrow' ! 

Manchu Dynasty

An Old Woman Suffering from 
Gaseousurgery Calls on City 

Engineer for Cure
SAN FRANCISCO LABOR 
7 MEN CONTRIBUTE

ONLY TENDERER FOR
THE ENTIRE CONTF ACT

' .Towns Unless Peace is Ar-.' 
•ranged by Friday- «

s\*<*Z Debt Nelson tear f

/*-- ,TîîS
ii tXi'i • ?

: U.sV ' 'sfr*
i

, • , > Chimwadki May-' 1.—The long talked , - .V.—yjs*' •: Ü- „ ! Jr
(From Tuesday’s Daily)» if»r 1 of ChilUwaek hospital is at last-assumr Nelson, May X—The question of wor 

who pnsypA ing the appearance of becomtog a rè- ,men. saloons was brought before 
to h«cw»n to have the sun MU Up for ality and an established, public.; Institut toe, JAce"flÇ, coin^JSsfeners by a jlfttJ.gr.
. me. 1. It. <"-™i ÏÏtgmfà&U‘S2.$è£.

his rickety old clock could not keep and Valley, who by a minstrel show, Wh > ^gttiplàhit that his daughter,
pace with its progress struck; a note pt successfully recited two evenings at two men arid ànolher girl had been, ïrer
original desire that contributed as the Opera House and gave towards the Quenting a sajoon and hotel an^*were

nhiio^ohv as to the funds if# first substantial bank ac- supplied with intoxicating liquors^,,V0 hh 1 ld «raietv His clock count, the work has .grown awl pros! «« saloon, said tha fetter, the. wfl-W
worlds harmless gaiety. His cioc pered In good hands until , at last the was Informed that the girls became ph

his meter, It regulated his thought bult-dlng has been started and lapowto one occasion Intoxicated and there, 
and action, and prompted his inner a fair way to completion. The oorper- with thêlr companions, acted in an uhi- 
consciousness of things abstract to the stone of the hospital- wa^, laid.. ,with womanly manner. JUdge Forth said

. ____things con- ceremonial services by Dr. Young, pro- that he saw no legal remedy, but ex,-outer demonstration of things oon vinctal secretary and minister,tof edu- w^d the he had-,* all „ _ ^ „ „ . .
crete; Its every tick was a unit of vital caUon rprobablUty a»er<m& trasedr hr-pert- B1 Faso, Texas, May 2.—Mail advices
import, and Its every round a decade The Chilliwack hospital, which is suadlng the irstt^J^^r from hafiplng from Torreon state that thalnsurrec- 
of things accomplished or undone. now in the. course of construction. un- one of the men; lj6 Ititestion, whom-he. held possession of Le Brdo and

When at last his dawning intellect der the supervision of C. L. Strepi,.of the father,- claimed^wbs responsitil6.,for Qomez . Palaclo, -near there, and have
perceived the comparative littleness of this city., wUl have provision , for at his daughter’s dohmfga, -;He askeètjiat Ç<*’?;ef,,onto* Aasareo Btitiurb, where the _
his register he wag- too old and tpo least 12 persons at one Morè 'an iftvfegtisatlori'be made by the.-Com- Am^r>ean Smelting Company's plant ls jly inflamed by the recent occupation Of
clogged with usage to readily adapt can be accommodated if found neces. mlssioners Jnt^. yte mekter. " ~\Î3Ê operating.
himself to the new condition of things, sary. There will be private, semi-prit a letter-fronfjfc V Youn» chief of "• °^ef ia belns maintained by
The eternal sun represented something ycte and.pUhJlc wards. The stniotuA p<mcé gïftFiftt the facts of <6#case?was tle"e,8».M,d.eal<km men are being fined 
beyond. He could see but he could nnt has beep panned with a view to' enj- hlsd"read®*mt4 chief reported ttikt Ahe
reach; and the aching desire which .argemept, if necessary, at some îutnre ̂ hrrènce comritelned at ’mi the ïi- h?r permit men to becpme
this newly-awakened consciousness date, without. Interfering or in any way Jodii took pfice about 12^5 on* the ^runk. One man was fined $60» for vlo- 
brought upon him made him a greater Injuring the architectural design, or 'morning of Aptii 1» Constables Tteid latihg th6 ordèrs restricting the sale of 
fool than before, for a learned fool is scheme of the building1. A caretaker's iind McLemT se.W" ihé two eîrts 'ànd liquor"
king of his craft. He could not rise to and cullpary department of aipple jpror tfteïrt coftlpahkms-iSEa box at the sa- ' The municipal palace In Le Erdo was
the sun so he begged the sun to stoop portions; nurses' quarters add a.coin; Thev "xCih5 '>a]irtnv ««À làntfhtn* burned and all, the prisoners liberated,to him. tooMous laundi-y are included in the t-20 oné<^the fhaaf “»«n later caused much trouble

The pre-eminence of that old worthy building The cost .of the structure ̂  waa takenslck and was conveyed tnthetown
was challenged yesterday in the city when completed, with plumbing and to the Mtchen She was taken to her No attempt had been made up to Fri-
of Victoria by an old woman above t..e steamfitting and heating, and equipped home from th« v,. r,„u.p The day to repair the railroad line from
age of grandmothers. Her trouble ready for the reception of patients, .will other elrl also lef* -with her comnanien T°rreon. On the Torreon division nine

not her clock. No, it id an open be about $10;-000. This amount had ^ pa . bridges Had beeh destroyed. The Na-
i The mayor said -that as far as the tlonal raUroad train was held up at 
hotel w^ concerned one of the girls, Canltas on Thursday last, and all the 
not the daughter of the Thrums ranch- mall burned after the passengers had 
er, was employed there and that under been searched for arms. The burned 
the law, in common with any other mall included a sack of registered let-
mmn,°r , a,P?r£. w^ t0 ters Containing money orders,
obtain either food or drink. With re
gard to the - saloon the proprietors of 
that place had recently equipped their 
kitchen and fitted up two boxes for the 
use of patrons requiring a light lunch, 
which they supplied. There was noth
ing illegal in Cither men or women be
ing served in these boxes with food or 
drink though it had a)ways bèen un
derstood In- the e1ty: that no women 
were allowed actually in the bars. In 
the ease under 'notice the parties had 
not gone Into the bar but into a box 
which was quite apart from the bar
room and entered by separate door.

As a means of preventing an occur
rence of a similar nature in future he 
suggested that .the board make a regu
lation that no woman should be allow
ed on any saloon premises, 
the hotel or the saloon had broken any 
law, repeated the mayor, but It was 
necessary to take some step as thaj 
.which hp advocated. He had thought 
at first that it would fee a good plan to 
phohibit boxes bug’j^eÿ à .Course would
WWk a
he thought, tfeag pich ai.Cflurse should 
only fee taken if further trouble occur
red.

.. A resolution to exclude all women 
from saloon premises and from hotel 
bars was passed.

t.
(From Tuesday’s Daily). 

Chinese newspapers give further 
details of the outbreak of the rebellion 
In Canton, which began with the as-

Nogalee, May 2.—High officials oï'the 
Sçuthern Pacific railroad lines lit Mexi
co, arriving here to-day from the» V H.«ï,
Mexican Interior, say they have re
ceived notice from the rebels advising sassination of the Tartar General Fu 
all Americans to remove their families Chi in that city on April 7. Thè as- 
into the United Stales. The rebels are 
quoted .as.saying In this warning that 
If there is no peace agreement by Fri
day night of this week that they will 
attack all Mexican border towns.
Mdrty American* families are leaving 
Mexico daily.

Distriet Attorney Will Not Op» 
pose Application for 

.'.’Change of Venue

Canadian Mineral Rubber Co,’$ 
e Triumph—169,000 Sqi are 

Yards Let Forthwith

The charming old man

sassln, Won Sang Tsai, a native of 
Kwang Tung province, fired four bul
lets from a revolver at the general and 
all took effect.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 2.—With the 
arrival here from Indianapolis of Leo 
Rappaport, attorney for the Interna
tional Association of Bridge and Struc- 

Chinese papers refer to the spread of tural Trotj Workers, the cases of John 
secret military societies as being the J. McNamara, secretary of the organl- 
work of bandits and other criminals, aation, and his brother Jas, B. Mc

Namara, charged with murder and 
dynamiting, are expected to be taken 
into court with little delay.

Rappaport, who Is scheduled to have 
government. The public mind is great- a t least temporary charge of the de

fence, already has held an informal 
conference with Job Harriman of Los 
Angeles, who will assist him. 
lengthy discussions * of the charges 
against the alleged dynamiters were 
planned for to-day and both Rappa
port and Andrew J. Gallagher, a labor 
leader of San Francisco, were expected 
to visit the McNamaras in the jail. 

What immediate effect the arrival of 
whose house was burned by the mob the Indianapolis attorney will have

upon the cases will not be known until 
after he has had opportunity to famil
iarise himself with the situation by 
word Instead of by newspaper reports, 
the latter source having supplied all of 

He stated that he intended to his information thus far.
it was thought to-day that the de- • 

fonce would quickly complete all neces
sary arrangement for the arraignment 
r,f the men, and probably be ready for 
that procedure soon after W. Joseph 
Ford, assistant district attorney of this 
county, who was arrested In Indian
apolis on a charge of having kidnapped 
the meh, arrives here. Ford is sched
uled to teach here to-morrow.

To all intents and purposes th< mag
nificent paving contract of ^Victoria 
for 600,000 square - yards has been 
given to the Canadian Mineral Rubber 
Company of Toronto. Of the t tre
mendous task only 169,000 square 
yards could be let forthwith, a id the 
company mentioned was award sd the 
contract for that portion of the work, 
but with the added proviso that if a 
satisfactory agreement could be made 
with them in regard to the bale rice of 
the work tendered for, but not yet au
thorized, they will be awarded the 
contract for the remainder of th > work 
also on the terms of their co ltract, 
they being the only firm whicl sub
mitted a tender for the whole of the 
work. 1.

Although the successful 1 idders 
ore not the lowest tenderers or every 
rreet of the eighty-seven mer tioned 

the list, taken all over thel: total 
: cures worked out at $24,000 c leaper 

hi a combination of the lowest ten
sors on all the streets, so tliat' on 

general paving of the cit3 they
..... a big advantage. The aiproxi-

■ ite yardage tendered for was >80,000 
;nre yards, but, as already stated 
i.OOO was all that could be awarded 

In the meantime.

was

Rebels Liberate Prisoners.
but all the societies seem Inspired by 
one purpose, to overthrow the Manchu 
dynasty and establish a progressive

Mongolia by Russia, Russian intrigue 
in Tibet, increase of the Russian and 
Japanese armies in Manchuria, exten
sion of jurisdiction in Cnlna and re
ports of efforts of the French, British 
and Portuguese to annex part of China. 

Viceroy Chang Ming Chi of Canton,

More

last week, recently reported to Pekin 
that the Portuguese had crossed the 
frontier from Macao into Chin San 
and had destroyed a new embankment 
there.
send Admiral LI Chun to Macao to ne
gotiate with the Macao government. 
The foreign office sent a sharp repri
mand to Viceroy Chlng saying that his 
proposed action might cause war, and 
ordering him to submit all diplomatic 
questions to Pekin. Other viceroys who 
showed an aggressive spirit toward in
vaders have been simillarly rebuked.

Dispatches recently published in Chi
nese papers stating that a conference 
of powers to meet in Paris for the dis
cussion of the partition of China had 
been proposed, and that the ’ partition 
was defeated only by the opposition of 
'he United States, Austro-Hungary and 
Italy, have aroused sentiment against 
the Pekin government.

The viceroy of Liang Kiang on April 
IS reported to the Taotai of Changhai 
that Sun Yat Sen and Ling Chang 
Chao had formed an association named 
Tien Lung Hul, " whose object was to 
send its members to the Yang Tse dis
tricts to incite the local population to 
join in a revolution. The men carry 
special badges as their mark of mem
bership. The organization of the so- 
called citizen army and “the Dare-to- 
die society” seems to .spread all over 
China. t

The cabinet at Pekin is torn by dlsr 
senslons. Efforts have been made, but 
hi vain, to induce Yuan Shih Kai and 
Laing Sliao Yi, to re-enter the govern
ment service.

A Pekin dispatch of April TO stated 
that the grand councillors proposed to 
reinstate Wu Ting Fang as minister to 
the United States to prove relations 
with America friendly. Chao Erh 

Having roomed at the home of Mrs. Hsun, viceroy of Manchuria, was re- 
R. J. McDonnell for-over a year, Harry cently compelled to make a humiliating 
Garbutt failed to go home on Saturday apology to the Japanese authorities for 
night last, and Mrs. McDonnell, who tie recent attack on Japanese soldiers 
resides at 1018 Park Boulevard, did not in Mukden by Chinese police, 
see him until Sunday night, when he 
came in the worst for liquor, and, in 
her words in ‘the witness box of the 
police court this morning, “politely 
pulled me about the kitchen so that 
every part of my body except my face 
Is black and blue, and my arms are 
still painted with iodine.” For this of
fence Garbutt was assessed in the sum 
of $20, or in the alternative two weeks 
in the prison.

Mrs. McDonnell Is the wife of R. J.
McDonnell, known throughout British 
Columbia as “Black Jack” McDonnell.
She said she kept the "accused as a 
lodger against her own wishes, but be
cause he was handy with a hammer 
and a nail and her husband had want
ed her to keep him there. He had been 
living in hqr home for about a year, 
and had broken ornaments that money 
could ndt replace during that time. He 
had on former occasions smashed wln-

k

was ............. . ........ ,
question if her vision would carry her been raised mainly through the efforts 
even so far as that. It was her gas of the public spirited citizens by sub- 
meter. And her complaint to the pow- scriptiohs, plays, concerts, the selling of 

that fee was not in regard to its tags, and by donations from the govi- 
factllty as a falsifier but simply in re- emment of British Columbia and the 
gard to its' obstreperous behavior. In municipal councils. The ladies of the 
short, it made such a noise that she various denominational bodies in the 
could nqt sleep. Perhaps she had an valley have taken the work up and to 
idea that it would not give her peace them must be credited a very great 
to die when the Inevitable call should deal of the success in the undertaking, 
come, so, disdaining to pray to anyone Donations of furniture and housekeep 
or anything for succour in her trouble, ing utensils have been made by many 
she made her encumbered way to the of the enterprising merchants and th) 
city hall, which to her mind, no doubt, benevolent lodges and associations have 
was the place wherein -the panacea of signified their intentions of. maintaining 
all His was kept In bottled torpedoes. private wards. The building is expèct- 

Once there she wound herself up ed to be ready for occupancy the first 
stairs'to the city engineer’s depart- week of July and when that time ar
ment, and upon making the acquaint- rives, the .hospital board expects^ to be 
ance of that civic official spun off so able to give, out that every cent of cost 
much matter about the infernal ma- has been . paid and the hospital free 
chine of a gas meter that that gentle- of debt. To. provide for the upkeep and 
man began to imagine she had do- maintenance of the institution, a strong 
voured it, and that It was the medical petition has’been circulated and signed 
health officer or-the sanitary inspector by prominent* citizens who agree tjo 
that she should be referred to. Ex- give annually-a stated sum. 
ercising his usual quiet : patience and 
forbearance he at last learned of the 1 
old lady’s trouble, -which was in effect, ■ 
that she had not devoured its subtie 
gases and elusive recorders, but that 
they had devoured her sleep,

When at last she departed, secure, in . x(,
the knowledge that something would ? 
be done to pacify her tormentor, tKe 
city engineer and his staff realized 
probably for the first time that to have 
one’s sleep devoured by the idlosyn- 
cracies of a gas meter is similar in 
effect to having a fleshy chop removed 
from one’s extremities by the vagaries 
of a mad dog. “Gaseousurgery," the 
jlatent meter disease, may develop as 
great a vogue as hydrophobia. In fact, 
many people of talent declare that it Is 
a perpetual epidemic among certain 
elements of every community under the 
sun. Happily these talented people 
have no reputation and consequently 
no place in society.

* ers
The work of the special con- mittee 
pointed to consider and tabule te the 

was completed Monday after- 
; >n and when the council met in the 
ning the report of that coremittee 
■s submitted as follows:
"1. We find " only one tender which 

Ins tendered for the full anjoiat of 
i ' ing advertised, the Canadiai Mln- 

1 il Rubber Co. Their tender is $23,980 
ss than the sum total of the various 

' liters on the various streets a i corer- 
i'i'eil from the lowest other teider in 

n case. .
'2. We find that the Cal gars Pàv- 
; Company is the lowest tend irer oh 

".v nty streets with an agf regate 
l iage of 101,000 square yards Their 
piler is $5,622 less than that of the 

millier company.
'T We find that P. J. McHugh is 

lowest- tenderer on five streets 
' ith a yardage of 46,500 and if $2,977 
lower than the next lowest tenderer.

"4. We find that approximately 
109,000 yards can be forthwith let, oh 
which the Calgary Paving Com] lany is 
the lowest on approximately 30,000 
yards and the rubber company on the 
balance. The balancé of 400,00 i yards 
out of 568,500 yards, which is the total 
advertised, can be let within the next 
month, and an arrangement can likely 
he made with either of the contractors 
to take the contract subject to the 
legal technicalities of the act being 
complied with.

All the above figures are bs sed on 
1 comparison of the bids on the basis 
of a pavement on the city sp iciflca- 
ti ins calling for a standard isphalt 
wearing surface with a cemei t con
crete base and a guarantee of i bond
'd; company for maintenance t.nd re

ducing a period of five years, 
hich is the basis which your c immit- 
'• would recommend.”

Peace Negotiations.
El Paso,. May 2.—f‘If Judge Carabajal 

does not bring with him full credentials 
from President Diaz it will be due to 
an oversight, and we will get them by 
telegraph without delay.”

This statement was made to-day by 
one of the go-betweens here in connec
tion with the peace, negotiations, and 
has reference to a rurrjor that negotia
tions might be further delayed by th"e 
absence of the documentary authority 
for Judge Carabajal to act. The tardi
ness of Carabajal in reaching this city, 
it is explained, was due to a misunder
standing as to the place of meeting.

With Ford on the ground, and, prob
ably bringing with him documentary 
evidence against the accused, the pros
ecution doubtless will be anxious to be
gin the case In court. It is not likely, 
however.. that the arraignment will 
take place until the superior court 
judge, who will hear all of the proceed
ings, has been selected.
Judge Hutton favors the selection now 
of a single judge to pass upon all 
phases of the legal battle about to be 
begun.

Formal court proceedings may be de
layed uhtil the end of the week. It Is 
believed some definite pronouncement 
-will have to be made as to whether the 
defence favors an application for a 
change of venu. District Attorney 
Fredericks said that if such an appli
cation were made, and he believed It 
just, he would not oppose it.

Andrew J. Gallagher, the San Fran
cisco union leader, said to-day there 
would be ample funds for the defence 
of the McNamaras. He declared that 
union men of San Francisco had come 
to him voluntarily and offered money.

District Attorney Fredericks and his 
assistant, W. Joseph Ford, are an
nounced as the lawyers who will con
duct" the prosecution. Fredericks says 
he will not appoint any additional 
deputies, but neither will he refuse 
help, so there remains the possibility 
that volunteer attorneys may be as
sociated with him.

i>

Presiding

VIOLENT LODGER 
GETS NEW ABODE

■Neitherth ‘

WILL DEMAND LOCAL

i3aFk Boulevard Kitchen Was 
Wrecked and Qwner Bruised 

. When Garbutt Returned

T- sr

Rebel Peace Commissioners 
Have Drawn Up Programme 

for Conference FAMILY ON TRIAL 
ACCUSED OF MURDER

(From Tuesday’s Daily).

El Paso, Tex., May 2—When Judge 
Francisco Carabajal failed to arrive 
on the morning train to-day, . Frari- 
-cisco I. Madero and his coterie of 
peace lieutenants were visibly per
turbed. ;

!-
VERDICT OF SUICIDE.

LOOKING FOR BOAT 
FOR ISLANDS’ RUN

Charge Arises Out of Fight Be
tween Officers and 

John F, Dietz

Revelstoke, May 1.—The jury em
paneled to inquire into the death of 
John Bailie, the young man whose 
body was found south of the city, ar
rived at the verdict "that the deceased 
came to his death by carbolic acid 
poisoning, self administered, and in 
qur minds we find the évidence in
sufficient to indicate the motive.” The 

. coroner. Dr. 'Sutherland, In the morn
ing held a post mortem examination 
and found Indisputable evidence of 
carbolic acid in the stomach, and no 
other conclusion could be arrived at 
than the foregoing. It was brought 
out at the inquest that the young, man 

some $400 or $500 in debt and

WIRELESS STATIONS 
FOR ALASKAN COAST

As the armistice expires a.t nooh 
to-morrow, General Madero tele
graphed from his camp across the 
river to Senors BranifC and Obregon, 
the federal go-betweens at El Paso, 
asking whether they had received any 
advices concerning Carabajal and if 
the federal government again wished 
to extend the armistice. The federal 
go-betweens said they expected to 
hear from Senor Carabajal from some 
point "along the line to-day1. A pro
longation of armistice now is inevit
able. i

t was then agreed by the council 
insider that report in privt te and 

n dingly the mayor and al lermen 
lined to the committee ronm. On 

i'turning to the council chambtr after 
I an hour’s absence the fopowing 

menda.tion was

Ito
i

1. :

Hayward, Wist, May 2. — John F. 
Dietz, his wife and son, Leslie, were 
placed on trial here to-day before 
Judge Alexander H. Reid in the Circuit

J, H, Greer Has Not Yet Se- 
- cured Vashonian Offer 

Under Consideration

adopted on the 
of Alderman Gleason: t rat the 
of the Canadian Mineral Rub-

II

Naval Transport to Carry Ap
paratus North This Week 

—Improve Conditions

itompany on the standard “B” 
ng be accepted for all streets for 
h local improvement by-h ws al

ly authorize the work, and as for 
balance of the work tendered for, 

it if a satisfactory agreement can 
made with ; the company, the same 
awarded to that company on their

icourt. They are charged jointly with 
having shot and killed Oscar Harp, a 
deputy sheriff, "who was one of a party 
which besieged, the Dietz cabin at 
Cameron Dam an Thorn Apple river 
last Qctober, and who was found dead 
af(pr a gun. fight with the Dietz family.

There were several warrants out tor
.jojin Dietz, who for a number of doWa qut this time he overstepped the 
year£ had defied the officers. The trpu- markj and Mrs. McDonnell sent for the 
ble grew, out of a. dispute with the p0nce. Before they arrived the lodger 
phippewa Booth Lumber Company, had cleaned up the kitchen, turning it 
hfhlhh feuiU a, dam. in the Thorn Apple jnto a rubbish pile. “He used every 
riyer near the Dietz homestead. The j imaginable language, apart from church 
flood waters, Dietz claimed, damaged 
his land. ' He claimed hé could not he- 
gotiaté a satisfactory arrangement 
with the company and he destroyed the 
dam and held up a large cut of logs 
for a year or more. The company was 
obliged to haul the logs off with teams.

2
!

When the peace commissioners and 
the provisional governors of the lii- 
surrectos gathered at the Ma'fleiio 
headquarters to-day they did dot ’edn- 

dlspleasure at the rebel 
activity Jn southern and central parts 
of Mexico. They again entered Into a 
long conference on demands to be 
made of the federal government. They 
have .prac.tlcaijy decided dti their ptq- 
gramme. .. ....

Abram. Gonzales, provisional gover
nor of Chifeuahua and one of the most 
popular of charges, outlined the’rebel 
demands tq-day in a general Way. He 
said: “The principal issues Involved 
are 
means

Tacoma, Wash., May 2.—It is under
stood that negotiations for the sale of 
the steamer Vashonian to a party of 
British Columbia capitalists -for ser
vice in coastwise waters, replacing the 
ill-fated Iroquois, which was lost off 
Sidney, April 10, have not yet beeh 
concluded, although the matter is still 
under consideration.
Vancouver, who was recently on this 
side on this mission, has returned 
home. " ' '

The Vashonian has beeh for sale for 
some time. She was built in 1908 by 
the Sloan Shipbuilding Company of Se
attle for service to Vashon Island 
ports. She was operated on this route 
during 1909, but her owners are report
ed to have lost heavily. Last year, for 
a time, she was under charter on the 
San Juan Island route, but for many 
months she has been Idle.

It Is reported that her owners ask 
$35,000 for the ve«sel. The Vashonian 
has the reputation of being a costly 
fuel burner, but with a few changes, 
practical men state, she can be placed 
on a profitable basts. For service on 
the route which the Iroquois had, the 
Vashonian is regarded as a good ves-

was
had no means whatever to pay off his 
Indebtedness, and it is supposed this 
(act was the direct cause of the de
spondency which drove him to the 
rash act.

San Francisco,' Cal.. May 2.—Carry
ing apparatus tor the establishment of 
wireless stations and a corps of expert 
electricians, the United States naval 
transport Buffalo will leave early this 
week for Alaska. The establishment of 
stations in Alaska is considered of 
great importance. The present project 
Is to place tempe rary stations at vari
ous points which can be tested in or
der to locate a suitable place for the 
installation of a high power station in 
the future. Stations will be erected at 
Kodiak Unimak and on St. Paul’s Isl
and. The station at Cordova will be 
overhauled. The work will be in charge 
of George Hansom, who has been 
master electrician at Mare Island, and 
J W. Sutton, chief electrician.

The German barque Gildbek arrived 
at Lorenzo Marques April 20, 15 days 
out from the Columbia river.

Among the arrivals from the Sound 
yesterday were the steamers Governor, 
of the Pacific Coast Company’s fleet, 
and Alaska Pacific Company’s steamer 
Buckman.

mceal theirto moving the adoption of the 
recommendation, Alder- 

ii Gleason look the jopportt nity of 
'ing that tjfeère .were one >r two 
nts in which he dissented but he 
1 given way to the majority, Al- 
man Peden also stated thst there 
s s'nnething he did not agree with, 

" hat it Vas no one see ned to

nunittee s v:

J. H. Greer of VANCOUVER ASSIZES.

Vancouver May 1-—Mr. Justice Gre
gory in addressing the grand iury at 
the opening of the assizes here yes
terday remarked upon the seriousness 
of the docket; which contains eight 
cases of murder, six of attempting to 
kill,, a number of cases of assault and 
robbery and of perjury. He said" that 
It seemed to him that the city was, in 
a perilous position, and the remedy 
lay In a strong police force and more 

While Vancouver was to Te 
pro

language," said Mrs. McDonnell, and 
Deteçtive Heather said that when he 
answered the police call there was 
every evidence of a disturbance.

The accused said he went home part
ly sober and sat on the couch in the 
kitchen. Some argument was started 
between him and the landlady, and 
then he did not know what happened. 
To R. C. Lowe, who appeared on behalf 
of Mrs. McDonnell, the witness admit
ted that when drunk he was some 
wrecker. Mrs. McDonnell went to and 
from the court in a carriage owing to 
her injuries.

J. E. Miller, who some time ago laid 
an Information against a Chinese for 
theft from a> Government street store, 
a charge which he failed to substanti
ate, appeared before the magistrate 
this morning and pleaded guilty to 
vagrancy. He went to jail for tww 
months.

B. Del thorp and G. Hutchison, who 
failed to have lights, which could tie 
seen a distance of 30 yards, on their 
bicycle, were fined $6 each.

John O’Reilly, who said he was not 
drunk, but was bashed on the nose by 
a restaurant proprietor when he com
plained of an overcharge, eventually 
altered his plea on the ground that It 
was useless to disagree with the police 
officer on such a delicate question. He 
paid the usual fine.

Ih.
Alderman Okell seconded the motion 

1 it carried unanimously.
A word as tjo

whichlocal self-government 
the abolition of the Jefe poli

ticos and the elective instead of Ap
pointive system of municipal affairs, 
a guarantee of the anatoniy of the 
states which Includes the choosing of 
governors by the people and the leg
islature, not' by the ‘ federal govern
ment, a free press, free speech anjd 
the sovereignty of the ballot. This 
secured, the national congress select
ed by the people can enact laws to 

injustices that have

the contract. T is let 
m what is térijned a class “B 
ment, which cal 
for twenty-five 
for five

pave-
s for a bond guarantee 
per cent, of t he cost 

years. Pavements will 
light or heavy according to the meas
ure o£ the trafjfic they are subject to. 
The heavy tyrie calls for 
cement concret^ base, with 
binder and a |two-inch 
face ;

NELSON ARBOR, BAY,3S

be Nelson, ^May l.-rFavorod by j^Iagnt-. 
ficent weather, Nelson’s special Ar
bor Day. was a complete success, and 
the holiday ..was availed of by the citi
zens generally for the purpose ; for 
which it “was instituted, making ; the 
city mdpe..sightly. The city had a 
large number of teams tq service, cov
ering the four districts which were 
under the charge of the city engineer, 
G. C. Mackay, and a general assault 
was made on the lanes, the rubbish 
being teptoved and dumped into* the 
ravine 'bêhind the car bams. A barge 
was also dunging rubbish Into"' the 
lake. >-■'

Thé citizens generally were ^ ob
served putting the finishing torches 
to their lawns, gardens, boulevards 

‘and yards, Afor the bulk of the work 
had been done before, so stimulating 
had be*v the campaign of enthusi- 

condneted by the Nelson Im-

men.
congratulated on Its material 
gress, that was not everything, and 
that progress might become only no
toriety unless safety could be guar
anteed for life and limb. Every crim
inal who escaped detection or punish
ment added to -the peril, as 
eouraged others to come in. 
ed on all to do their duty in prevent-

i"
a f ve-lnch 
a ( ne-inch

wear! lg sur- 
the iigjht for a four-in :h base 

mil two-inch wearing surface ■overcome any 
grown out of 
by congress, members of which prac
tically have been named and controll
ed by one man.”

it en- 
He call-

, . The
total bid of the winning comfany for 
tile entire contract is $1,150,000.

The compahlqs which tendered 
Canadian Mineral Rubber

lawless legislation
sel.

ing crime.were 
Company, 

National Paving Company, T. It. Nick- 
"i & Co., P, J. McHugh & Co., Cal- 

Paving Company, Barber Paving 
: ompany, Independent Aspha t Com- 

• El Oso Paving Compa ly, Co
lumbia Bithulithic Company, and the 
1 " v engineer, The Worswick Paving 

""many, a local concern, did not put 
‘".-a bid.

NEW OFFICERS.
DEFENDANT DISCHARGED.

KETTLE VALLEY LINE.Vernon, May 1.—At the convention 
of the Okanagan and North Kootenay 
Teachers’ Institute the nominating 
committee, whose report was adopted 
as a whole, fixed upon the meeting 
place of the next convention as either 
Revelstoke or Vernon, the time to be 
Easter,. 1913. The executive elected 
was as follows: President, E. Wilson, 
B. A„ Armstrong; vice-president, Miss 
Yuill, Penticton; secretary-treasurer, 
J. M. Patterson, Revelstoke ; Inspector 
Miller; J. Forsyth Smith, Vernon.

GLASS WORKS BURNED.
London, May 2.—The case against 

Alexander Tschemiedief, charged with 
an attempt to blackmail the Duchess 
Dechoisai-Preslin, formerly Mrs. Ham
ilton Payne of Boston, suddenly col
lapsed yesterday, the court ruling that 
the plaintiff had not made out a case 
and taking the matter from the Jury. 
The defendant was discharged

-Jm Penticton, May 1.—Construction work 
will be commenced east and west_oht 
of Penticton within two months and by 
the end of the year it is expected -125 

about half the distance be- 
and Midway—will be

Fire at San Francisco Causes Loss Esti
mated at $300,000.

'

San Francisco, Cal., May 2.—Fire yes
terday resulted in the destruction of the 
Illinois Pacific Glass Works at Fifteenth 
and Harrison streets in this city. Offi
cials of the company estimate the loss at 
*900,000. The fire is said to have originated
from a. leak of oil to tanks which feed usm ... .
the huge six furnaces of the plant with (movement Association. This also ap- 
oil fuel. plied to Fairvlew, where ' Individual

The Illinois Pacific Glass Works was I citizens were observed acquiring a 
the scene of a notable disaster some-,healthful tan. 
years ago. A crowd of men and boys had 
climbed to the glass roof of the building 
to watch a Thanksgiving game of. foot
ball between the University of California 
and Stanford University, when the frame 
work collapsed. Scores were precipitated 
Into the works, and a dozen lost their 
lives by cremation In the great furnaces.

miles—or 
tween Merritt 
spanned with steel. This definite state
ment was made by J. J. Warren, presi
dent of the Kettle Valley railway in 
reply to a question from the Penticton 
board of trade as to when actual con
struction would be commenced. Mr. 
Warren state'd that he intended to 
make Penticton his base of operations 
this] summer for construction work.

will commence work on

<

crushed to death .
SERVED SEVENTEEN YEARS.

Cianbrook, j May 1.—The firs t 
nl °n the construction of ti e Koot- 

‘ " i.v Central occurred near Wardner,
' " n a foreigner named Anto lio Mat- 
"iiissi was killed. It is stated he 
'"'filing for a blast and ; In s >me 
< "liar manner a rock fell on him previ- 
,J!IS 1" the blast being made. I'rom the 
" I'fiearanee of the body - It h oked as 
'hough he might have been killed by a 
"last,

acci-
Sacramento, CaL, May 2.—Chris. Evans, 

the notorious train robber, stepped, from 
Folsom prison a free men yesterday, after 
17 years’ Imprisonment. He was met at 
the prison gates by his daughter, Mrs. 
Guiterrez, in an automobiles and the'aged 
bandit had his first Joy rlâe, coming to 
this city in the "automobile. Evans wltf 
stay here a few days before jottrfhg’ his 
wife In Portland

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE.FIVE OFFICERS WOUNDED.
Two pieces of boulevard have, been 

completed, possibly more. . _ .
As à result of the entire campaign, 

Nelson is the • shadier by 409 tre<^, oir 
wUl be St the future, and is j* more 
sigh'tly city* than If there had teSi no 
campaign.

was Toronto, May 2.—Among the success
ful candidates and prize winners In the 
faculty theology at Victoria college an
nounced last evening was a certificate 
for graduâtes in arts to Rv Ej CalMs, B. 
A., Vancouver, B. C.

Dallas, Tex., May 2.—In a fierce battle 
between deputy sheriffs and unidentified 
persons, five officers were shot, one. pro
bably fatally. The officers had surround
ed a house suspected of violating the Sun
day law. In a raid which followed the 
fighting occurred.

flThe. contractor 
the wharf, this week and a passenger 
depot-wilUbe elected at the same time. 
As soon-âs thè slips are built, the C. P. 
R. will put in a fruit-cooling house.

pe-
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»» » frftt 6' >Wt«VETO BILL PASSES 
COMMITTEE STAGE

♦ BUILDING FIGURES 
KEEP ON MOUNTING

fîHC CITY MARKETf *? - *

Tons of ❖
❖ OBITUARY RECORD ♦
♦> =>DURABILITY<=❖

The funeral of the late Edward God
frey Lendrum took place Wednesday 

" at 2.4B o’clock from the family resi
dence, 303 Langford street, Victoria
West. Services were conducted at the [_3rg6 InCTGâSGS Af6 Not6Q lf>
house by the Rev. J. A. Wood and a ... . ,
beautiful Masonic ritual was rendered All tflG Dig VITI6S OT
at the graveside by the officers of the ,1

§£QQ|^Q CHAMBER Victoria Columbia lodge, No. 1, A- F. & LJOfTHR10fl
A. M„ B. C. R., which was in attend-

----------- ance. There were m&ny friends of the
deceased at the funeral and numerous

f Olls-
Pratt’B Coal Oil
Eocene ................

Meat*—Gold L66
:

Lia
STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE 
characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 

Manufactured for the trade only by •

arc
Hams (B. C.). per lb.............
Bacon (B. C.), per lb........... .
Har— (American), per lb.
Bacon (American), per lb.
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
Beef, per lb...............................
Pork, per lb, ............................

Amendment is Defeated—Mr, 5^u^t^awr  ̂ vlZT2nt^e TesTnt n Lh™

"Free milling golti and thou- Balfour Refuses to Vote Strong * Ward, John Lloyd, a Reid, gaftl of 8 pera"eX over the corres- Veal.Vr°TbqUar.te.r..:::::::::

ands Of tons of it, IS m sight, Against Preamble meterment°wasnmade in the Ross Bay *ondl,1S Period, the building situation, ..........-......... ’

according to the reports 01 rei cemetery. as indicated in the returns for March Fresh island Eggs
* liable and expert mining geolo- ----------- submitted to Construction, Toronto, re- Butter, Cowl chan

gists who have jlist returned r,JhLfUneaaI l,he Mfr,0n fleets a developmçnt which is not pro- "',ter' Victoria
c k- i n London, May 4—The parliament bill, Downey, who died at Kamloops April. __ , . .. * . , Butter, Salt Spring ..................... ...from this district, says the known als0 as the veto billi for the 28, took place Wednesday. ,.>t. li'iSOs Butter (Eastern Townships) ..

Daily World. curtailment of the powers of the Lords, o’clock, from the residence of George ’ .„' ” y part Of last year, shows Lard, per ». .....................
“Many of the claims are SO yesterday passed the committee stage Anderson, 824 King’s road, and shortly th^t which h hctctnfn™ An Canada Flour MIU*-
r:,h Jaf sinpp thp I nshPs have * the House of Commons. The refusal afterwards from St. Stephen’s church, has ^‘«ted heretofore. An Pur„, per sack ...
rich that, Since the l ushes nave Mr.-Balfour to vote against the pre- where an Impressive service was con- element of spectacularlsm as regards Purity, per bbl. ....
been cleared away, It has been amble removed any danger that might ducted by the Rev. J. W. FTynton.: individual gains, and a con- Hungarian Flour-
-found necessary <0 employ have been apprehended from the re. Many beautiful floral offerings were in fefy’ in. °*flv?e-e' Hoyal Household.

««”*■ - keep g £«= **t 2» SSgt^'SS^ •?* SttSST SÈME .ÆKf SZttgSSSi ■
picking up and sp Mfopnating 1 , ^°y*°n “**8U^e . ■ six cities resorting,; eighteen steered pe^bbl. ............................................._ / ■■ T.M
small nuggets.” . ^TLipost0 vanished? nmnlS ° The fimeral of the late Adelaide H. jS. a straight-ahead course, exceeding in Hrid* Sr bbl^ • ijj* in , ,

Think what it meins to own Whei* the preamble came up George 55" a°™ei^ndous!y wlde°margln*nrFour Valîèwiver Mining cô."." Hun- MeXICO MafU AmVOS .. Hfife
A «he s,e.£.t xB ir-LK fr,rr„ ,7r. ..J « From Orient Several Hours

5? atss1^ agSEEBElBBsrrSE^B SisTHr- Uie'Smal! Ca^
their Intention of opposing any plan of ? , ’T'68 attended by a large hum . . volume of work was notas of Woods, per bbl. .....
reform nf the House of Lords her of the deceased's friends. The mougn me xolume or wore was not as Calgary Hungarian, per saek.
Hou^fof Lord”0inUaSny"shape or^form” ■̂ pronounced! the ad^nce made^Ls

House of Lords in any shape or form, made ln' the Hosg Bay cemetery. The such as to give" every assurance of a Enderby, per bbl....................................
said Mf. Barnes pallbearers were: William Russell, J. much more prosperous condition than Pastry Fiqura-

Premier Asquith, who gave a general Dlngmore wmiam Champion, J. T. existed in the previous correspond-
reyiew of the government’s attitude on Braden- A. M strachen, and A. D. Period,
this question, sa.d: “While I do not strachan services were conducted by 
regard a single chamber government the Very Rev. Dean Doull, assisted by 
with sorrow. I am satisfid that the ln- thc Rev j B warnicker. 
terests, of the country make it desir
able to have a second chamber, united 
in number and clothed with defined
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Vancouver LIMNER DELAYED BY 
BEAD WIND AND FOG

LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

:> 7i» . DISTRICT OF COAST P.ANGK 
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, .1 . 

Coola, missionary. Intends to a|. 
permission to purchase the follow, 
scribed lands : Commencing at , 
planted about 120 chains east or tin 
we*t comer of the Bella Cool;, 
Reserve, thence east .40 chains 
north 20- chains more or less to x, 
coney river, thence southwesterly 
river 40 chains more or less to j,,-, 
commencement, and containing n 
more or less.

,1» ■4>
• ifte

:

stoc
tral Mines, Ltd., so tailed from 
its central location—in the 
very heart of this new Eldo
rado.

t

7.10 WM. H. GIH,Sr
1.80 April 6th, 1911.
7.10
1.80 Bucking into head winds for the 
7.10 last two days and encountering a 
175 thick fog coming up the straits, the 
I.75 Osaka Shosen Kaiska liner Mexico 
7.00 Maru, Capt, Kobayashi. arrived at 
175 the ovter dPck on Wednesday a num- 

Snow, per sack ....... 1.75 ]3er of hours behind her schedule.
When nearing the coast of Vancouver 

Wheeat‘: perClCbe.n.f.ee.d:.^!'.'.t.°"; 35 00®4^ Island last Monday the vessel ran

Barlêy .............   40.00 *nto strong easterly gales and high
Whole Corn ...................................... 35.06 seas, which battered the steamship
Cracked Corn ........ ............. 37.00
Oats .............. .................... 35™
Crushed Oats ................  37.00 tremely large and as they thundered

aL 35 upon her decks the ship shivered
Rolled Oats (B. A K.). 20-lb. sk. .90 e-™ ___Rolled Oat- (B. & K.). 40-lb. sk. 1M fr°m stem t0 stern"
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk. 3.60 Last night just as the' steamship
Oatmeal, lfi-lb. sack ...................  .60 was entering the straits she ran into
Oatmeal,. I -ib, sack ..............  3.26 a heavy fog and so dense was the
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs............. .85 blanket that the speed of the vessel
Cracked TVheat, 10 lbs. .............. 65 had to be reduced. The Maru crept
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... .1210 .35 ., ... , .... , _Whole Wheat Flour 10 lbs. .. .46 “P the str“lts a"d at t!™es °™lnf
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. ........ .no to the density jaf the fog, the lookout
Graham Floiir, 60 lbs. ........ 1.75 could not see the bow of the ship

from his 'position.
The Mexico Maru had a very small 

cargo of freight, which consisted of 
1,737 tons of general merchandise. For 
Victoria the steamship had 5348 pack
ages including the following: rattan 

, ware 60 packages; rice 40 sacks; beans 
y— 40 sacks; furniture, 35 packages; soy, 

100 casks; raddish 12 casks; sake, 114 
packages; Xjhinese spirits, 31 casks; 
provisions, 50 packages ; miso,

.ay Casks; other merchandise 111 pack- 
8.00 ages. The Maru also brought a very 

small shipment of silk, having but 
.05 624 bales, valued at little over a quar- 
•to ter of a million dollars.

‘it,-, Among the passengers that arrived;
, on the Marti was William M. Squire,

- who with Mrs. Sdulre, is on a visit 
.21 to Canada and the United Sta'tes. They 
•17 are old residents Of Japan, having 

■134 lived in Yokohama for the past 14 
years. Mr. Squire reports that things 
are rather quite in the Orient at pre
sent. Other saloon passengers in
cluded,» Messrs. Ohio and Tryioto, 
students, and Mr. Nakade.

A New 
and Greater 

Goldfield

LAND ACT.

Silver Bell .... ..........,
Snowflake, per sack .................
Snowflake, per bbl............ ..........
Vancouver Milling Co., Wild

GOLDSTREAM LAND DTSTP.t 
DISTRICT OF GOLDSTRKAM.

’T
Winnipeg’s heavy decrease (60 per. 

cent.)' was by far' the biggest offset 
for the month, and this together with 
the set back of 38 per cent, experien
ced in the case of Ottawa, as well as 
the respective declines of 32 and 63 
per ‘cent, noted in the case of Leth
bridge and London, put a big crimp 
in an average gain that otherwise 
gave every Indication of being most 
promising. As it was, the situation 
throughout the country, gave the 
builders little or no reason to com
plain. Toronto’s Investment .of $2,- 
210,770, netting a gain of 39 per cent., 
reflects a state of enormous activity; 
but hardly is the total- noted ln this 
case of more striking dimensions 
than that recorded by Vancouver, 
where the worjt projected amounted 
to $2,147,798, as against $1,806,106 In 
the same period last year. Unless a 
false impression prevails, both of the 
places are about to pass through a 
year of wonderful expansion, one in 
fact that will be well worth noting 
from month to month. Calgary also 
has designs on big things, as Is evi
denced by her total of $1,012,260, 
which is just 143 per .cent, better than 
her previous corresponding amount. 
Edmonton, which has a gain of 3 per 
cent, although less active, neverthe
less registers a substantial • amount, 
while Medicine Hat, In the sam,e pro
vince, by an advance of 17.00 per cent., 
has the biggest ■ prt®Qrtiona$e Increase 
noted in theiilistol .jOther Western 
'gains are:. ;30c$*rl*. BSt
Moose -Jaw,: 25 pep cent; aind Regirta 
65 per:cent,, the investment, in the 
latter place amounting to over half 
a million dollars.

Take notice that Bedlinglnn II
John, of Victoria, B. c., broker,
to apply for permission to pm-clns* 
following described lands: Comme;' 
a post planted on the wesiern shon 
Flnlayson Arm, at the interse, lion < 
northern boundary of Section c 
Golds’ream District, thence east rv’i 
tiqenty chains, thence north 41) chains 
thence- west 40 chains more or less to 'hr 
western shore of Flnlayson Arm, the.,'! 
south along the shore line to the pim . 
commencement.

. BEDL1NGTON HAROLD JOHN.
March 14th, 1911.

x Rose 
Drifted 

Grain—
inie.,

I In
(From Tlnrrsday’s Dally. )

The funeral of the late William 
Harrison took place this afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock from the family resi- 

Johnson street, whçre 
services were conducted by the Rev. 
A. J. Stanley Ard. There were many 
friends present and numerous floral 
offerings were in evidence. Members 

-of the old Victoria Volunteer Fire De
partment attended ln a body. The 
pallbearers, were: Hi D. Helmcken, 
K. C„ Richard Hall, T. Elford, H. 
Maynard, R. Bray and R. Horth, In
terment was made in Ross Bay ceme
tery.

mizig at
and limited functions of revision, con
sultation and delay.*

An amendment that the preamble be 
eliminated, moved by Mr. Barnes, who 
described that portion of the bill as In
consistent with all the pledges and 
tenets of the labor party, was defeated.

After the application of closure and 
the rejection of another, amendment, 
Mr. Balfour said he regarded the pre
amble as “Indefinite and illusory,” but 
he Wished to see the government carry 
it. He disliked some parts of it and 
liked another part of it, and therefore 
would not vote against it. Mr. Balfour 
said the preamble would lead to the 
constitution of a representative second 
chamber.

If the two chambers drew their au
thority from the electors they would 
claim and possess equal authority, and 
he did not wish to-equal bodies. The 
second chamber, he said, should be em
powered, in ease of controversy be
tween the two Houses, to refer the 
question to the electorate.

On motion that the bill as amended 
be reported, division was challenged 
and the motion carried 265 to 147. The 
House then adjourned.

dence 1026 severely. Some of the seas were ex-

The wealth produced from 
the mines of Nevadi is matter 
of mining history.

Here, at Vancouver’s door, 
is a country similar in charac
ter, but more easily accessible, 
of far more varied resources 
and whose early premise is far 
greater than that cf Tontipah 
or Goldfield. For anyone who 
has the western spirit and a 
little capital, here if an oppor
tunity greater than was ever 
offered by the Kootenay or the 
Yukon.

VICTORIA LAND -DISTRICT

DISTRICT OF SAANICH (SoutliV 
Take notice, that I, Rosalie M;, ; 

Scharschmidt, of Victoria, married v 
man, intend to apply for permisfii.n t, 
purchase the following described lands 
Being an island situated about 
mile northeasterly from the floatinr 
buoy placed at the entrance to Tod in
let, Saanich Arm, said Island contain
ing two acres more or less.

Dated. March 8 th, 1911.
ROSALIE.. MAUD SCHARSCHMIDT 

Per C. F. Butler, Açent.

The funeral pi the late Robert Mar
tin. the engineer at the Victoria Steam 
Laundry, who died suddenly on Mon
day, will take place from the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Co.’s parlors to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. In
terment will be ma<j« in Ross Bay 
cemetery.

t X 'd—
Hay (baled), per ton .........
Straw, per ton ............. ................
Middlings, per ton ......................
Bran, per ton ........................
Ground Feed, per ton ___ ....
Shorts ........... ..i.i...........

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per |e .............
Ducks, per lb.
Geese (Island), per lb. ......... .

Garden Produce—
Cabbage, per lb. .............

- Potatoes (local) ........ ..V...
Seed ‘Potatoes’ per sack .....
Onions, per lb: ........
Carrol*, per lb. ..................

22.00026.00
16.00
83.01)
32.00
33.00
83.00

.26» .80 
.30® .25DIES SUDDENLY.

Assays Taken from the 
Surface Shaw an 

Average )f

220
Revelstoke, May 3.—The body of Géo. 

Gavin, aged 38 years, was brought Into 
the city from Three Valley were he had 
been engaged at work on a steam 
shovel, and had suddenly dropped dead. 
The workman had; just finished, his, 
dinner arid, returning to work had just 
started th on his - afternoon duties, 
when he suddenly threw up his hands 
and failing to the ground died almost 
suddenly, and before aid of any kind 
could reach him.

From papers found on the body it is 
apprrent that the man originally came 
from Scotland. He had been In this 
country about four years, and had just 
commenced the season’s work when 
his, sad fate overtook him. The cause 
of his death is pronounced as heart 
failure.

FOR SALE—About 6 acres, good 'Ian.!
and spring water, all in grass 

: fenced, cabin, new, beautifully sit;, 
ated, near station, going to be sol. 
Come and see for yourself. Terms, et, 
D. Stewart, Cowichan Station, B. C

8.26

‘ POLICE LhIEF FINED.
Cent; WHOLESALE MARKET.

$19.60 in Head bf Edmonton Force Ejected Man 
From His Private Office. CANAL' WORK.

Seattle, Wash., May 2.—The w, 1 
of deepening, widening and strain! 
ening the canal between Lake Wa-l 
ington and Salmon Bay,
Puget Sound. Will be begun Max If. 
the contract having been let 
time ago and the county court having 
sw’ept away a legal obstacle. Tie 
work no\y to be undertaken will , , - ' 
$180,000 and will be part of the Lai-a 
Washington ship canal, which w, 
give Seattle a fresh water harl , 1 
Both, the federal -and county govern
ments are cdhimltted to the constrm 
ion of th,e canal, but the work is beim 
done piecemeal because of 
brought by Miles and Shore, 
owners.

Baqon .......... ........
Hams .......... ..........
Lard ..........................
Cheese ...........................
Creamery But-»* ....
Eggs ........... ................ .
Apples- ........ ........
Bananas ........ .....
Beets, per sack .....
Cabbage, per lb. ........
Cranberries, per bbl.
Celery, per (loz. .... 
Cauliflower, per doz.
Grapefruit, per box .
Lemons ............. .............
Lettuce, per crate ...
Oranges, Navel, case 
Potatoes, per ton 
Onions (Australian), per cwt... 
Parsnips, per sack .............. -,
Tomatoes (Mexican), per crate 
Florida Tomatoes ,i,
Turnips, per sack .......A.......
Haddles, per lb............. ...»..........
Salmon, per lb. ...........
Almonds, per Ib...................................
Chestnuts, per lb.
Filberts, per lb; ................. .
Peanuts, roasted ...... ...........
Walnuts, per lb. ............... ...............
Dates, per-lb. ...........
Figs, per lb.
Cucumbers (botrhouse), per doz. 
ArtichokesdRose), per doz. ...»
Parsley ........ _____
Watercress ........... .................. .
Aiparagras ....... ...... ........
Rantshés. 'pet doz.................... .,...
Mint, fresh ........ .’........ ...........
Green Onions ......................... ............
Strawberries, per crate ........
Rhubarb (local) .......... ..... ,
Asparagus (local) ......................
New Potatoes
New Green Peas ..............................-,

1Edmonton, May 4.—As a result of 
Chief of Police Ensor ejecting A. R. 
Grbff from his private office on April 
2d, the head of the Edmonton police 
was found guilty of common assault 1 
by Magistrate Weeks at the local po
lice court. After entering the convic
tion a fine of $1 and costs was imposed 
on the defendant. On the charge being 
read to him, Chief Ensor pleaded not 
guilty, but after the evidence of both 
the complainant and the defendant 
taken the magistrate decided that an 
assault had been committed, and there
fore found the prisoner guilty.

Another, complaint had also been 
laid against Ensor. 
of assault, the alleged offence having 
been committed in the Thistle rink on 
April 19, the night of the Frank Oliver 
meeting. In this case only one witness 
was examined. He was the complain
ant, and after hearing the evidence the 
magistrate^dismissed the

Besides the two! losses previously 
referred to,- Ontario sustained de
creases In both the case of Peterboro’ 
and St. Thomas, although the falling 
off in either place; considering the 
comparative figures, really amounted 
to little. Aside _from this the pro
vince is general witnessed a vastly Im
proved condition. iFort William ad
vanced 80 per cent»; Hamilton gained 
21 per cent.; and Kingston is ahead 
by 29 per cent. Gains were also made 
at Port -Arthur and Stratford to the 
extent of 176 per cent, and 38 per 
cent, in order named, while Berlin 
submits a total of $29,295, which is 
definitely known to represent a larger 
volume of work than was undertaken 
in the same period last year.

Th£ [vein averages about 10 
ill defined, 
a distance 
ould prove 
ring mines

.16® .17J 
.. .30® .32

.25® .27
,. 2.50® 3.00

feet iii width, is w 
las been traced for 
of 3,000 feet, and sh 
•ne of the best pa 
in this rich district.

Expert advice says the
Steamboat Centra ” proper

ties can be mined ior $2.50 a 
ton. All mining will be done 
by tunnels (the cheapest 
method) doing awa y with ex
pensive machinery jtnd main
tenance.

an arm

2.0V
•02W .03j

12.50(914.00
.90

1.50
4.00

3.25@ 4.75 BOUNDARY SURVEYwas

GOOD DLOOD 2.00
3.00(g) 3.75

55.00
3.00
2.50GOOD HEALTHIt was also one Sliiu

lant
2.75 Canadian Parties to Go to 

Skagway on Steamer Prin
cess May

6.00
A. 60

.10

Shares Now 
25 cents

The province of Quebec? is repre
sented by the figurés of Montreal and' 
Quebec City, and although the latter 
failed to furnish comparative amounts, 
the total registered ‘ is sutih as to in
dicate good headway. Montreal shows 
the same unremitting progress that 
has characterized her remarkable de
velopment during the past two years. 
.Permits weré issued for nfew work 
amounting to $1.101,577, as against 
$676,804 in the same period last year, 
the total rioted being the third high
est amount recorded for the month. 
East of these points," Halifax and Syd
ney are respectively' 'In the arrear to 
Aie extent of 49 and 30 per cent, and" 
St. John again fails ’ to report. How
ever, there are a number of towns in 
the maritime section, not included in 
the list, that are carrying out quite 
a representative amount of improve
ments.

; As regards Winnipeg, it might Ire 
.said that with such, buildings as the 
Hudsop Bay Company’s new depart
ment store and a 14 storey structure 
to be built by an English syndicate 
in prospect, the outlook is more en
couraging. In fact,' a spirit of opti
mism prevails ln general, and this In 
itself is a reliable iridteation that all 
sections are moving ahead under full 
steam and with the throttle wide open.

The following are the permit 
figures;

.11 PROPERTY CHANGES HANDS.Just a Little More Rich, Red 
Blood Cures Most Ailments

■20
.16 S

(Special to the Times.)
, Winnipeg, May 4.—The closing "f 
number of options in the west eml li
ghten rise to rumors of the entry of 1 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul ti
the south.

•wease.
.10

.16® .2)■mo .os!

.16® .13

Vancouver, May 4.—Additional sub- 
parties to be engaged in the Alaska 
bouridary survey this season arrived 
yesterday from Ottawa.

One party in charge of D. H. Nellies 
will be employed on line projection in 
the 141st meridian, north of the Porcu
pine river. F. H. Lambert will have 
charge of a party north of the Porcu
pine river and will do line cutting, 
monumenting and stadia work. Another 
party In charge of A. G. Stewart will 
be engaged ln similar work south of 
the Porcupine river.

Ail of these parties will be under the 
supervision of j. D. Craig, who also 
will have a large party of his own. 

.. ... The parties will sail from Vancouver
Ramloops, May 2,—R» J. Murdoch,, for Skagway on Saturday night by the 

employed in the Ç, P. R. shops, es- Princess May.
raped death the other night by a. very At Skagway the American surveyors 
narrow margin, and that he is alive will be met. These, are in charge of 
to-day is due to the quick action of Thomas Riggs, jr., and the combined 
J. Tomkins and G. Wharton of the parties will go from White Horse on 
P. R. office, , As No. 2 drew, in Mur- foot orier the snow trail as far as the 
doch attempted to jump on the step of Yukon crossing, whence they will float 
the engine, misse*} his footing.and was down the stream past Dawson, 
thrown to-the platform and, rolled to Noel J. Ogllvle, of Ottawa. Will arrive 
the ground beside the rails. Quick as, .(his Week and will have charge of a 
a flash the men grabbed him and hqld P&rty to be engaged ln the Yahautap 
him fast within an inch of the wheels, district, In the vicinity of Mount St. 
Engineer Hosker, seplng the occur-f Filas, the base line of the 141st merl- 
rence, applied the ^niergency brake, dlan- 
bringing the train to a stop. Murdoch 
received a few cuts and bruises about 
the head and shoulders and was badly 
shaken up but not seriously injured 
He was able to walk to an automobile 
which took him to the Hospital, where 
he received medical attention.

SUIT AGAINST CITY.
The lack of sufficient red, health-giv

ing blood doesn’t end merely in a paie 
complexion. It.is much more serious.; 
Bloodless people are the tired, languid, 
run down folk who never have a bit of 
enjoyment in life. Food does not nour
ish, there’s indigestion, heart palpita
tion, headache; backache, sometimes 
fainting fits and always nervousness. If 
anaemia dr bloodlessness be neglected 
too long a decline is sure to follow. Just 
a little more blood cures all these trou
bles. Jtist more rich, red blood; then- 
abounding health and vitality and 
pleasure in life. To get more blood the 
rem’edy is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. No 
other medicine increases the blood sup
ply so quickly or so surely. The cure- 
actually begins with the first dose, 
though naturally it is not noticeable. 
This Is not a mere claim. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have been doing this ovër 
and over again in Canada for years: 
This is why thousands of people always 
have!- a good word to say about this 
medicine. The following is the experi
ence of one of the many who praise this 
medicine. Mrs. J. J. Thibodeau, Bath
urst Village, N. B., says: "Some-.years 
ago while teaching school ! became so 
run down that 1 could hardly -Walk. 
My breath was short and I had failed 
In weight and lost color. I had to rest 
several times on my way to school and 
during school hours it took more than 
all my strength to fulfil my duty. My 
doctor advised me to give up teaching 
and take a long rest. But at this time a 
friend persuaded me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and I got six boxes! 
I hadn’t finished the first box when I 
felt a little better, and by the time I 
had used the six boxes I was fully re
covered and enjoying the best of 
health. At a later date T was troubled 
with eczema and my faith in Pink Pills 
led me io try them again, and I was 
not disappointed, as they cured this 
trouble also. I can’t praise Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills too much for they 
have done me a power of good.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Oht.

Nelson, May 3.—Two additional cases 
have, been set down for hearing at the 
sittings of the Supreme court which 
open here on May 8, and it is likely that 
another, bringing the total of civil 
tions up to five, will be set down before 
the session opens.

L. K. Larson et. al. vs. Wilmer C. 
Wells and George P. Wells Is one of 
the new bases.
which M. C. Hall for the plaintiffs is 
asking for a declaration of partnership 
and in the alternative for the setting 
aside of securities, charges and assign
ments made by the defendants, who are 
represented by A. M. Johnson, 
action involves over $20,000.

Thomas Webb vs. the City of Ross- 
land was the second case set down 
terday. It is an action against 
municipality asking for $15,000 dam
ages for personal injuries sustained by 
the plaintiff, who, when coasting on the 
street last winter, ran into a pile of 
cord wood and suffered a broken leg and 
other injuries.

2.00
1.25

.40Par value $1. Slock in the 
Steamboat Central Hines

.40

COLD UPSETS.08® .10may
sell it 1,000 per eei it advance, 
in the near future, 
shares bought now; 
money is actually 
purchase a stamp m 
the ore, may put y 
highroad to prosj 
financial independence.

ac-
.40
.60

A few 
when the 
needed to 
ill to treat 
m on the 
erity and

.40
2.50
.MThis is an action in .KW 125
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And Uric Add Poisons Bring I';» 
and Aclics to Bavk and 

Limbs.

HAS NARROW ESCAPE.

The

Price Will 
Positively Advance

DR. CHASE S
yes-
the KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

You feel pains in the bark, in- 
urine heavy and unduly colon 
indigestion and Irregularitx' 
bowels and there may be r!u 
twinges.

You wonder what has gone " 
untU you recollect that you ha v- 
exposed to sudden changes of t< > 
ature, perhaps sitting in a clra:, 
passing from a very warm ro-i 
be chilled by the outdoor air.

The kidneys are most susceptil ! 
cold, and a suddeq lowering, of 1 
perature throws an extra bunl- u 
them by closing the pores of the - 
which are ordinarily a great aid 
kidneys in removing poisons from
blood.

The danger lies in not understate- 
the meaning of the symptoms a- 
In the first paragraph. Once you k 
that the kidneys- need assistance 
can help them promptly by using -- 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

KvC’ry day you put off treatnu 
taking the risk Of

As soon as the allotment of 
50,000 shares is soli 1. Not an
other single share will be sold 
at this low price. To-morrow 
may bring subscriptions for all 
of it( Write to-day to be 
of getting at least some of it.

v-UURT ON STEAMER.

March, March, Inc. Dec.
3911. 1910. P.C. PC.

$ 29,295 ...... .tv. ....
43,445 ; 11,470 278.77 ....

416,800 143.46 ....
266,585 3.84.........
92,585 80.21 ....
43,800 . i:>Z7.. 49.Y7

289,390 21. Oo ....
W50 29.10 ...,

120,420 ...5 32.32
139,700 .... 63.02

‘ 4,4f0 1,700.00 ....
676,804 62.76 ....
58,825 25.96 ....

219,350 38.70
10.527 .... 36.56
5,365 . 176.(6 ....

San Francisco, Cal., May 4.—The Alaska 
Pacific steamer Buckman was delayed in 
sailing for more than an hour yesterday 
while an informal session of the United 
States circuit court, with Judge Van Fleet 
presiding, wTas held on the vessel’s deck. 
Attorneys for the prosecution and de
fence in the case of George E. Wise, 
charged with murder on the high seas! 
members of the jury, stenographers and 
guards surrounded the prisoner, w’ho 
heavily ironed.

Witnesses described the tragedy enact
ed on the Buckman’s deck on August 21 
last, when Wise and a companion are 
alleged to have attempted to capture the 
vessel, and' when .Captain E. B. Wood 
was shot and killed by one of the 
During- the proceedings the work of load
ing cargo was temporarily suspended and 
the vessel was given over to the use of 
the court.

sure
Berlin .........
Brantford .
Calgary 1,012,260 
Edmonton . 276,825
Ft. William 166,860 
Halifax .... 22,000
Hamilton .. 350,300
Kingston .. 19,172
Lethbridge. 81,506 
London .... 65,638
Medicine Hat 78,450 
Montreal .. 1,101,577 
Moose Jaw. 74,100 
Ottawa .... 134,475
Peterboro 6,655
Pt. Arthur.. 14,810

47,350 
545,025 

8,580 
8,650 

12,440
Toronto .... 2,210,770 
Vancouver . 2,147,798 
Victoria .... 279,945
Windsor ... 60,250
Winnipeg .. 1,007,400

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
From 26th April to 2nd May, 1911.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 57 hours and 12 minutes; rain, a 
trace; highest temperature, 63 on 30th; 
lowest, 33 on 27th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 72 hours; rain, .48; highest tempera
ture, 62 on 28th and 1st; lowrest, 34 on 26th 
and 27th.

New Westminster—Rain, .34 inch; high
est temperature, 73 on 30th; lowest, 30 on 
26th.

Kamloops—No rain; highest tempera
ture, 76 on 1st; lowest, 30 on 27th.

Barkervtlle—Rain, .04 inch; highest tem
perature, 56 on 30th and 2nd; lowest, 16 on 
28th.

Prince Rupert—Rain, .14. inch; -highest 
temperature, 60 on 30th; lowest, 30 on 27th.

Atlin—No rain or snow; highest tem
perature, 54 on 1st; lowest, IS on 26th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 66 on 
2nd; lowest, 18 on 27th.

A. ELLIOTT JACKS
Investment Bioker

806 Bower Building, Vancouver,, 
Canada:

was

A city barber was declared by a man 
who was suing him in the city df London 
court, to earn £3-a week at least, 30s. 
week wages and 30s. in tips. The barber 
confessed to 24s. wages an»' tips 12s. 
week.

Dear Sir:—Please send me at 
once your booklet and full infor
mation about Steamboat Central 
Mines, Ltd. I understand that 
should I decide t ) purchase 
shares I am to secure them at the 
present low prices of 25c.* each, 
and on easy terms.

a
men.

Quebec .......
Regina^ ...c. 
Stratford .. 
St Thomas. 
Sydney. .

ut y
329,©0 65.33 ....

6,210 38.16 e....
15,500 .... 44.2Q |
17,935 .... -30.OT -

1,583,165 39.64 ....
1,806,106 18.92 ....

244,780 14.37 ....
27.225 121.30 ....

2,543,150 .... 60.39 ,

devehM'1are
Bright’s disease, dropsy or 
tism. Because of the inactivity ol t 
failing kidneys your system is be hut 
loaded with poisonous impurities, m"' 
that means pains and suffering.

Get Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
to-day. One pill a dose; 25 cents a 1 l',x- 
all dealers, or Edihanson, Bates & 1 
Toronto.

DR.A.W.CBASFS (I£a CATARRH POWDER ZOCe
i ** ecnt .W to tbe diseased parts by the 
l ^-5» Improved Blower. Heals thÿ 

ulcers, clears the air passage*____ dropoinga in th<t^>at and
Vtrmmnûy eyres Catarrh and 

- Fever, Sc. blower fresu
Accept no substitutes All dealers
tmmattm. eat* * ##.. Tennis

rheu mi»

Name GRAIN AGENT RESIGNS.

Winnipeg, . May 4.—A. G. Lawsor, 
Canadian Pacific grain agent here for 
the past four years, has resigned to 
enter the brokerage business.

Address Pills

$9,805,560 $8,943,432 3.79 or
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YUCATAN IS Ti 
SEATTLE

Left Port This | 
i, coded by Tu.

Going on

' (Fra*n Tuesd 
Leaving port, pert 

turn again, the old
Yucatan, which has oc 
the outer wharf for o 
towed to Seattle this 
tug Lome. Shortly a 
the towboat made It* 
steamer and the ropei 
the vessel securely t< 

’ her arrival here, wer< 
journey to the Sound 
arrived at her destina 
hap, although there i 
in the straits.

Work on repairing 
commence immediate 
nan dry dock, Seattle 
bÿ day labor. She 
once and a survey o 
conducted in order to 
tent of her damage, 
few days ago that It 
have the vessel repal 
the owners prior to 
contemplating placini 
here and having her 
to have the interior f

As the vessel has 
the Western Alaska 
pany from the North 
Company, to be opei 
from Puget Sound t< 
ers arranged to have 
Seattle. She will be 
by June, and accord, 
will make three trips 
the terms of the cj 
Pacific Steamship C| 
ita own officers and < 
tan after she has bei 
the Western Alaska 
pany to operate in t| 
No route has been 
steamer on the expir
ter.

Despite the fact ti 
contemporary on Su 
the Yucatan had del 
yesterday she was stj 
This morning it was 
same scribe that tha 
leave, -arrangements 
at the last minute to 
sel stay here.

The Yucatan was l 
ary 15, 1910, when sH 
ice off the Alaskan 
driven ashore at Mu 

..foundering-.. The sta 
Vater from amidshiu 
practically shaved o 
The steamer Santa 4 
Sound Salvage Con 
north and wreckers fl 
and brought her to I 
ago. After being il 
drydock a few days 
floated and brought a 
wharf and she has] 
since while a dispul 
owners and underwl

The former held t] 
a constructive total 1 
her while the unden 
tenders, the lowest 
land for $89,950. to j 
seaworthy condition] 
tinned to claim for a 
underwriters finally! 
ment-to settle and l 
for $40,000 as she 11 
the North Pacific a 
of Portland.

insurgent;
DY FEDE1

Two Towns in 
Occupied

Figl

Vouglas, Ariz.. Ma 
the towns of Pltiqu 
the state of Sonora, 
received here telling 
ing there Saturdaj 
tween Mexican fed< 
insurrectos, 300 on 
fédérais used 
feated the rebels in 
hottest kind of fig: 
ment troops final 
towns, which the re 

. held, the latter re 
dead and many wc 

Corral’s 
Paris, May 2.—Vii 

of Mexico arrived ] 
in a statement to tl 
denied that he criti 
having fomented 
Mexico.

On April 27, El } 
Mexico City, print! 
Santander, Spain, ii 
quoted as saying th 
Mexico was fonien 
desirious of interve 
ed States. Accordin 
vice-president said 
tervention all Mexi 

,-s Party, would unite 
Vr mon enemy. This p 

ed to the attention 
uient at Washingtc 
Wilson, and the Ar 
at once took up the 

requesting that 
the interview he es 
mating that if this 
the government- of 
pudiate the alleged 
vice-president.

a m

Chess is taught in 
Saxony.
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fidence, that he did not wear as good ] 
clothes himself as he did before his 
marriage. He had played his good 
clothes for all they were worth while 

of the party In British Columbia beT- he had them. They had accomplished 
cause his associates knew that they: what he had worn them for, and since 
could elect no one else who would go then the idea of wearing good clothes 
to the same lengths as he " to shout as a vocation had not occurred to him. 
their objections to modern economic Perhaps it is even so with Mr. 
systems. They thought they were Hawthornthwaite and the garment of 
using him because he was the best Socialism which has served its purpose 
material obtainable and could render well, 
tie best service to the party as their 
leader in the House. Only the leaders' 
suspected that he had an esoteric 

Socialist party. philosophy of his owh which discount-
That was the summing up of the e.î theirs by about the same percent- 

situation as it appeared to Mr. Hàw - age as theirs was intended to discount 
thornthwaite is evidenced by his reply the regular procedure of ordinary busi- 
to the criticisms made by- his foriper ness. It was a fair enough deal, and 
political friends after he had made his the only amusing feature which ap- 
great speech at Nanaimo on Labor Day, pears to the outsider is that the slick 
1902, when he avowed himself an put and smooth esoteric leaders of the Sc
an d out Socialist He said, in effect, cialist party have been outrun, - out - 
that somebody had to take hold of |his stripped, outgeneralled and outwitted., 
new organization and manipulate it'for Mr. Hawthomthwaite is the only man 
their own and for the party ends, Tf he in the party who has really made 
did not do so, someone else would, and money out of the duplicity of his fel- 
the Labor party would lose its rfipre- lows. He has used them to keep him- 
sentatton In the legislature of the; prpv- self in power, while he howled their 

He boldly, and without shame, plagiarisms and sophistries to the gal- 
declared that his only object In espous- leries of the legislative universe, and 
n r. Socialism was to secure the So- all the while he was soft soldering the 
c'a'list vote for himself at the next lid upon the can of his acquisitions. To 
election, and he proffered pledges that show hop; completely he had the^m out- 
he would continue to use his position iji witted ’à.hd' bèaten to the last tussle tie 
the House as a Simon Pure Labor rep- had the courage to announce ' on the 
resentative without Socialistic taint-Jay the legislature was last pro- 
pledges which were scorned, howèvèr, rogued that it was ppob^biy the last 
on the ground that a man who can sell occasion on which ,hls voice ^melodious 

party in not worthy .to receive fee would be beard within feose vaulted 
confidence of another. Mr. Hawthorn- walls. True, there -was a note :of sad- 
thwatte was, however, quite willing to ness In his tones,, but it was, like every 
attempt the acrobatic feats of the an- act which has characterized hls-Iegfs- 
civnt Desuitor and ride two horses at lative career—a false cote. It was not 
one and the same time, each travelling because he was: sorry to.leave the" lefe- 
!n the opposite direction at breakneck 1$lative chamber, but because-the. aip- 
speed. When it afterward became evi- usement of his career as a successful 
dent to him that he could not do the ftimflammer of his Socialistic dopes 
scheduled act—scheduled by himself— was over. The game had Been so easy 
he chose the Socialist horse as the most that he could relinquish the pi ay otily 
comfortable to ride because the most with regret like that of the man who 
easily chaffed, noosed and led to the broke the bank at Monte Carlo. He 
treadmill. Thus It was that, when the signalized the event by going out and 
Lieutenant- Governor called on Hon. buying some of the most valuable 
Mr. McBride to form a cabinet Mr. realty in the city of Victoria and quldt- 
Hnwthornthwatte was quite prepared to ly letting it be known that he had 
accept the nomination in the con- enough money left to build a modern 
stltuency of Nanaimo on a straight apartment house which will cost four 
Socialist ticket. times the value of the property. And

There are people still alive in British the property cost $66,000. Just the 
Columbia who say that, if there was corner lot end the one next to it on 
any understanding arrived at between Belleville and Menzies streets. The 
ITon. Mr. McBride and Mr. Hawthorn- house shown in the illustration is re- 
thwaite, pending the appeal to the pro- served by the vendor and will be re- 
vincial electorate on strict party lines, moved to another site.
It was arrived at before Hon. Mr. Mc
Bride was called on to form a cabinet.
'] hese men say that it was understood 
that, should the Conservative party be 
defeated, it could in no way unfavor
ably affect Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s 
standing in the House in case he 
should win his seat. Should the Con
servative majority be insufficient to 
keep the party in power Mr. McBride 
could then rely on the support of the 
member for Nanaimo. This was ex
actly what transpired in any event, 
and the subsequent relations of the 
Premier and the Socialist leader ran 
be credibly explained on no other 
hypothesis. So that the exact begin
ning of the weaving of the scarlet 
thread into the fabric of the political 
history of the province can be found 
without difficulty. What the nature of 
«he bargain was need not be inquired, 
it,is sufficient to know that during the 
long term and fee safe^at* Sessions: of 
ihe provincial legislature, when fee 
fate of ihe government hung in the 
hands of Mr. ftawthornthwaite, be did 
not fail to obtain the legislation which 

ultimately to enrich him. The 
McBride 'government obtained ever
lasting kudos for the sops it threw to 
the people engaged in mining and for 
the enabling of the settlers’ rights, and 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite smiled as he 
thought of the indissoluble options he 
held oil the settlers' property. Both 
parties were satisfied; 
was kept in power and Mr. Hawthom- 
fewaite enriched beyond his .then 
dreams of avarice. Who cared how 
much the Socialist leader stormed at 
the evils of capitalism? Who shud
dered when he denounced the uncon
scionably avaricious trafficker in the 
public domain ? Who squirmed when 
the Socialist demagogue wreaked his 
wrath on the present-day systems of 
trade and commerce and denounced 
every man engaged in business as a 
rogue and robber? Whose heart beat 
faster when he showered his anathe
mas on those who trafficked in human 
bodies and who held back from the 
laborer the honest product of his toil ?
Who feared the fall of the roof of the 
parliament buildings when Mr. Haw
thornthwaite broke over the limits of 
constitutional debate and attacked

MS I FEEL
IS OLD mi

CLIMBED THE LADDER * *1 }*** b!fn ‘n1hls elucidation of feerpolit-
leal principles of Socialism, he does not

OF POLITICAL FORTUNE rî.ÆÆS'S.lr.ÆS
PLACED ON TRIAL 

ACCUSED OF MURDER
FOREIGNERS ATSEATTLE’S MARINE NEWS,

Admiral Sampson Makes Past Trip 
' From Juneau to Sound.

1

CANTON SAFE SH
V

>VdSeattle, May 2.—The steamship Queen 
of fee Pttelflc Coast Steamship Cofh- 
pany, now loading on fee Sound, sails 
to-night for San Francisco. The steam
ship City of Puebla sailed from San 
Francisco with a large passenger list 
and a full cargo of freight. The steam
ship Senator, which is to go on the Se- 
attle-Nome run this summer, will sail 
from San Francisco for Seattle May 
20. She is scheduled to sail from here 
June 1.

Making one of the fastest voyages 
ever recorded bel ween Juneau and Se
attle, the steamship Admiral Sampson 
arrived in port yesterday. The Samp
son made the trip to this port in 69 
Hours and three minutes after sailing 
from Juneau.

NF0RMER TESTIFIES AT th* "°th Frld“y TT*The steamship Northwestern sailed 
PAmiflRRICTCt TO HU n|ght for Valdez and Cordova. The
UHlflUnniO I o I DIAL Steamship-Dolphin sailed for Skagway,

Juneau and other Alaska ports at 9 
o’clock last night. '

The freighter Edife_qf the Alaska 
Steamship Company, sailed at.qoon to
day with a large cargo for the north. 
The vessel will, load a large quantity 
of coal at Nanaimo for the Copper 
river and Northwestern railroad, which 
will -be discharged at Cordova.

; The, stegmschip City of Seattle ar
rived la port yesterday from the nerui-

(Continued from page 8.)
(Continued from page 3.)

thwalte to expect nomination, either 
as a Liberal or Conservative can
didate, was too absurd to receive a 
moment’s consideration, so that the 
only pathway to political place for 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite lay through ihe

Deserter From U, S. Navy 
Charged With Shooting Cap

tain of the Buckman

The commander of a Chinese cruiser
was killed.

Admiral Li, who commanded the 
loyal troops in the first two days of 
the fighting, is said, to have killed ten 
revolutionists before he was mortally 
wounded.

YUCATAN IS TOWED Ttt 

SEATTLE FOR REPAIRS

Bluejackets guard Shamien, and close 
by are several British warships, the 
American gunboat Wilmington, the 
Gerpian gunboat litis and a Portuguese 
gunboat.BY PRISONERS San Francisco, Cal., May 2.—The trial 

of George,Washington Wise, charged 
with the murder of Capt. Wood, of the 
steamship Buckman, was begun to-day 
before Judge Van Fleet in the United 
States Circuit court.

Wise, in company with French West, 
a fellow deserter of the United State* 
navy, -boarded the steamship BuclÇ 
man last September as the vessel war 
sailing from Seattle. Off Cape Blanca, 
West entered the captain’s cabin anâ 
held him up at the point of a revolve*; 
Other officers of the vessel were com
pelled fe hold up their hands and thè 
steersmen were forced to steer the ves
sel according to the drders of West. 
When the captain attempted to obtain 
a revolver he was -shot. Immediately 
after the shooting West jumped 
board and was probably drowned.

Wise, who confessed his part in the 
crime after his arrest by the officers 
of fee ship, claimed that the shooting 
was done by West, and that he was" 
fôrced to take part In the hold-up by " 
his companion.

On his appearance before the United 
States commissioner on the charge of 
piracy and murder on the high seas, 
Wise was held to answer to the charge 
of murder. The jury was sworn to-day 
and the taking ’ of testimony will be 
begun to-morrow.

[eft Port This Morning Es
corted by Tug Lome— 

Going on Nome Run

-
f American Mission Stations.

Boston, May 2.—No cable advices 
bearing on the revolt in the vicinity of 
Canton have been received at head
quarters of the American hoard of 
commissioners of foreign missions, 
which maintains a mission station at 
Canton.

The work of fee American board at 
Canton is in charge of Rev. Obed S. 
Johnson, who is assisted by Miss Edna 
Lowrey, principal of the Norton Girls’ 
school with about 85 pupils, and Miss 
Ruth Milliken, who -is studying the 
Chinese language.

There is no American board station 
at Woo Chow, although there are out- 
stations at Sam Hing, Hokshan, Che
ung Sha, Helping and Sunwul, ali of 
which are a little to fee south of the 
scene of the uprising. These out-sta- 
ttons are taken care of by a corps of 
three ordained missionaries, one of 
whom is a physician, two wives, three 
single women, two ordained and sixty- 
three ordained native preachers; forty 
teachers and fourteen Bible women. 
There are three ordained churches in 
the south China mission and forty- 
eight places of regular meeting.

In that part of the province of Kwang 
Tung which lies west of the longitude 
of Hongkong, but not including the 
island Of Hainan, there are thirteen 
stations where American missionaries 
are resident. At some of these there 
%re also British or German missionaries 
and other stations in addition to their 
thirteen, and occupied only, by British 
or German missionaries.

Canton is by far the strongest sta
tion, ten American organizations being 
represented there.

The total number of American mis
sionaries In the region is 145, including 
66 men (ordained and unordained), 45 
wives and 34 unmarried women..

i She will sail again for

(Fram Tuesday’s Daily).
never 1 o re-Leaving port, perharçp 

mm again, fee old wrecked st
t-< ïamer 

•th at ince.Yucatan, which has occupied a be 
the outer wharf for over a year. s Frequently Interrupted While 

Telling of Workings o% ; 
The-Society J ST'

was
towed to Seattle this morning bjf the 
tug Lome. Shortly after 5.30 c clock 
the towboat made lines fast t( the

held
.A: S:»'
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Viterbo, May -2.—Gennaro Abbat- 

emaggio, on whose revelation® the. 
state has built its case against the 
Camorra, was called to the . stand to
day to confirm verbally the written 
confession made for the carabineers 
after he had been tricked into dam
aging admissions by the police epy 
Marshal Capixzuti. The informer Re
peated his story colly, and at times 
eloquently, while he was assailed with 
the curses of other prisoners in steel 
cages. The statement that he made 
was denied in chorus and when he 
concluded Enrico Alfano, thè alleged 
head of the Camorra, rose and shout
ed “Abbatemaggio deserves 30 years 
in prison.” <

The informer said the Camorra ex
isted in a' well organized form both 
outside and inside the prisons of Italy. 
Thé first question put to a man sen
tenced to imprisonment when he "en
tered the prison was, he said, whether 
he was a Camorrist or if so whether 
hew as a full "fledged Camorrist of 
a Picciotti, the latter being one who 
has not taken the final degree in the 
criminal society.

Each Camorrist has under him 48 
Picciottis or recruits who are on pro
bation and who may become Camor- 
rists proper otily when 
proved thereby ability to coinmit 
Crime without detection, 
said this ranking of prisoners in the 
society was in order that the Camorr
istes and the Plcofottis might be group
ed separately arid communication be
tween the older Yhembers and the as
piring " candidates be avoided, 
emaggio’s testimony was 
interrupted by • ugly epithets of the 

1 prisoners.
Abbatemaggio's story of the murder 

of Gennaro Cüccoîô and his wife is al
ready "known. He claimed to have es
caped 'this assignment by feigning 111- 

’ héss. Tldrii’ ‘before’ I thee murder he fell 
In with- Ca$Azzufe’t«>Whottr he ccmfided 
his artiirition to" Be ' married and fee 
fact feat poverty stood "in his way. The 
police spy thereupon told him that he 
could furnish the necessary funds if 
the other would tell him. of the ; Cuoc- 
colo murders to permit him to become 
a member of the Camorra through the 
use of his knowledge. Abatemaggio 
was tempted and fell and when it was 
too late to retract, learned that 
friend was an officer of the law. After

.ffr
steamer and the ropes which havi 
the vessel securely to the dock 
lier arrival here, were cast off aqd fee

She

« , ..'Z rr.« ; > over-slnce
em,;-•

journey to the Swund commenced 
arrived at her destination without mis
hap, although there was a choppjy sea 
«s the straits.

Work on repairing the steamer 
. mnmence immediately at the H 
■ : n dry dock, Seattle, and will be 

■ day labor. She will be docked at 
and a survey of her hull will be

one

MANY ARE TURNED 
BACK AT BORDER

is to 
feffer- 
done

relucted in order to ascertain fee ex
it of her damage. It was not until a 
v days ago that it was dectd< d to 
ve the vessel repaired at Seat: ie, as 

r owners prior to that time were 
jtrmplating placing the hull in shape 

. r" and having her towed to Po Hand 
■ have the interior fixtures replaced.

As the vessel has been charter ed by 
• : Western Alaska Steamship Com- 
i.iny from fee North Pacific Steanship 

i inpany, to be operated on the run 
! m Puget Sou^id to Nome, the own- 

( i arranged to jhave her repal ‘ed at 
.a uttle. She w^ll be ready for s ;rvice 
t June, and according to the c larter 

; make three | trips to the nort! t. By- 
terms of the charter the North 

Pacific Steamship Company will have 
: - own officers and crew on the Yuca- 
pin after she has been turned over tc 

Western Alaska Steamship Com- 
any to operate! in the northern trade.

route has b^en selected fo • the 
earner on the Expiration of the char-

Jndesirables Stopped on the 
Boundary by Officials—Over 

Hundred Deported
LOS ANGELES STRIKES.

Lois Angeles, Cal.," May 2.—The 
second day of the carpenters strike 
here for a day wage.of $4 instead of 
the present $3.50 brought forth a few 
developments and James A. Gray, gen
eral organizer, said he did not expect 
any movement on the part of the con
tractors and employers generally, to 
pay the desired wages before the end 
of the week to the men, whom he 
claimed, went out yesterday. Gray 
said that the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, and the State 
Building Trades Council are backing 
the men for a uniform wage of $4 
a day and -that those on strike are 
now being paid $7 a week from a 
union fund for feat purpose. He rei
terated his statement that the em
ployees who will pay $4 can have all 
the union carpenters they want, but 
that those who wish to pay some men 
$4 and some S3.Ç0 must go without 
union employees.

Union bakers who asked the- em
ployers to agree upon a nine hour day 
and improve sanitary conditions and 
who expected to hear from all inter
ested parties yesterday noon, announ
ced that all of the twenty small 
shops which formerly used the union 
label have been signed up and five of 
the fourteen large ones also have en
tered into "the iagreement.

Vancouver, May 2.—Two weeks ago 
Canadian Immigration Inspector H. G. 
Lawrence, Who has but recently been 
appointed, instituted a special effort to 
stamp out the wholesale railroading of 
undesirable foreign imniigrants across 
the international boundary In the 
Blaine district. Here are a few figures 
of results during a fortnight: One 
hundred anti fifty persons were arrest
ed, brought before the magistrate at 
Cloverdale, fined amounts.varying from 
$10 to $60 and then ordered to be de
ported ; two of the alleged ringleaders, 
who are said to have charged from $3 
to $5 for each man piloted across the 
boundary, are now in jail in New 
Westminster, and 200 other 
were turned back at the boundary, be
ing refused admittance but not placed 

The intending immi
grants were mostly Russians, Armen
ians, Greeks and Italians.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite is no longer 
injured because the present social and 
economic conditions permit a man tc 
own property in fee simple. He no 
longer sheds fears over the fact that 
a man can be rich and honest at the 
same time. The trouble with him was 
to be poor and remain honest. Since 
the obstacles to honesty have been re
moved from his pathway by his ability 
to take advantage of the weaknesses in 
the present economic conditions of be 
nighted mankind, he no longer-finds 
it difficult or impossible to be honest, 
thgt is, within the meaning of the law. 
He has produced nothing, so that, ac
cording to the" cult' upon which! he rode 
into affluence, he owes nothing fo his. 
fellow Socialists. A man has only ; to 
divide what he has produced, and Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite can stick to his pos
sessions as long as he pleases,.'or he. 
may sell them at. any advance he can 
obtain,, without,lyiolating a single prin
ciple of the cause which he so long and 
so gloriously championed, and which 
he at last so inglOrionslv, yet triumph
antly, threw overboard into the gurg- 
lii.g sea. . ’■■hviitt IyL

Rumor has it that the Socialists of 
the province are enraged, since they 
Low he is wealthy. We do not see 
how they can consistently'be angry. 
He told his friends at the outset that

POLICE CHARGE 
RIOTERS IN PARIS

they have

The witness
! Respite the fact that the m >ming 
d< mporary on Sunday state ! that 

the Yucatan hajd departed for Seattle.
■ sterday she was still at"her old berth.

This morning it was announced jy the 
same scribe that the vessel di 1 not 
have, arrangements having been made 
at the last minute to have the old ves
sel stay here. | ,

The Yucatan (was wrecked on i'ebru- 
ary 15, 1910, when she struck floating 
ice off the Alaskan coast anc was 
■ iriven ashore rat/ Mud bay to avpid 
foundering— The steamer—was-j-un(1er 
water from amidships and float: 
practically shaVed off the after 
The steamer S^nta Cruz of the 
Sound Salvage) Company w«as 
north and wreckers floated the s 
and brought her to Esquimau 
ago. After beihg in the Use 
drydock a few days the . vessel 
floated and brought around to til ! outer 
"barf and she has been lying 
since while a dispute waged b 
owners and underwriters.

The former held that fee vest el was 
. ( (instructive tjotal loss and abandoned 

■• s while the ijmderwriters cal 
'endors, the lojvest l>eicg from Port-

■ ’i(l for $8:1,950, tc put the vessel in 
s i w orthy condition. The ownci s con- 

: ied to claim for a total loss, End the
• erwriters finally made an airangé- 

" ot to settle nml the wrehk w IS sold 
$40,000 as ^he lies to C. PÏ 
■Xorth Pacific Steamship Ctalmpany 

Portland.

persons

Under arrest.
Abbat- Many Persons Injured in Dis

turbances Which Follow 
May Day Meetings

constantly

JURY DISMISSED.

Trial Halted by Question Put to Wit
ness t>y Inquisitive Juror.

New York, May 2.- A new trial of 
Christopher' Coliimbus ‘vyflsbn, presi
dent of a wireless company, and his 
six associates, who were charged with 
misuse of the mails, was ordered to
day by Judge Martin, in the United 
States district court. Prejudice on the 
part of one of the jurors was shown 
and the entire jury was discharged to
day.

Paris, May 2.—The extra, troops and 
those from the Paris garrison and the 
police had little trouble yesterday with 
fne crowds and workmen who gathered 
to observe May Day with great demon
strations, but late in the evening things 
took on a livelier aspect, and there 
were many collisions in the streets.

About 7 o’clock thousands of persons, 
for the most part spectators, gathered 
in the Place De Le Concorde and ad
jacent streets. Troops and police suc
ceeded in dispersing them.

Two hours later several thousand 
manifestants reassembled before the 
St. Paul Ridge school near the Bastlle 
and listened to internationalist and 
anti-militarist speeches" by revolution
ary leaders. Large forces of police and 
troops held the surrounding streets. A 
German workman wearing a tri-color 
rosette said, amidst thunders of ap
plause, in the name of his comrades, 
that in case of war, German workers 
would refuse to raise their weapons 
against their French comrades. The 
close of the meeting was marked by 
serious disturbances. The manifestants 
fought the police in the narrow streets 
of the old quarters for an hour before 
being dispersed.

Many rioters were knocked down and 
traffipled in the charges,

A score of police were injured and 
many rioters were arrested.

Demonstration in London.
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PENNSYLVANIA TRAIN WRECK. 1Two Missing Teachers Believed to 
Have Been Burned to Death.

wt; sa ypar 
uinialt 

was
Eastee, Pa., May 2. — There is no 

longer doubt that Miss Marlon Brown 
and Margaret Jefes, both of Utica, N. 
Y„ who had been counted afnong the 
survivors of the wreck of the teachers’ 
special train at Martin's Creek, N. J„ 
are dead. Relatives of both are in 
Easton. They say neither of the young 
women has been home since the wreck, 
and as they are not at the hospital or 
at any hotel in this section, it has been 
concluded that they perished in the fire 
that followed the wreck.

there
itween The trial was halted abruptly yes

terday by the defence’é objection to a 
question put to a witness by Juror 
Joseph Walsh. The objection was sus
tained. The question was: “How is it 
you have been able to answer every 
question put to you by Mr. Stanchfield 
(of counsel for the. defendant) wvhile 
your memory was very short when you 
were asked questions by the govern
ment ?”

Ms
lie " had elected himself to manipulate 
them, and he has only kept his word. some persuasion he decided to become 
It may be that he has only given an
other object lesson as to the itnreli- 
atility of those who play upon the 
feelings of the laboring classes, only to 
shear them when the time comes like 
a sheep led to the shearing. If he has 
outwitted them by the talent and gifts 
with which nature endowed him, aud 
which -he sedulously cultivated, he has 
only done to them what he has been for 
years advising them to do to others.
And, out of the Socialist ranks he has 
given, freely and smilingly, the best 
example which could well be evolved 
of thé theory of fee, survival Of the 
fittest

Mr. McBride
a witness for the state.

Of fee prisoners, the priest Giro Vi- 
tozzl, alone maintained his composure 
during Abbatemaggio’s recital.

The informer named Corrada Sortino 
as one of the actual assassins of Cupc- 
colo, and Sortino was summoned from 
the cage to front his accuser. . Stand
ing beforp the bar, the carabineers be
tween them, fee two Men glared at 
each other for ft moment.

When , Abbatemaggio continued, he 
"surprised all by his graphic descrip
tion of the murder and going Into min
ute details gave the day and hour of 
each event from Its Inception to the 
committing of fee crime. He declared 
that everything Cortlno had said in his 
examination y.as false.

Occasionally when Interrupted he 
bowed with mock deference to Sortino 
and remarked^ "Hut you know better 
thaq I do, as you were there.”

Abbatemaggio then took a penholder 
and used it as a weapon to illustrate 
the knife thrust" feat ended the life of 
Cuoccolo, when Sortino interrupted. “It 
is impossible to murder any man when 
-holding a knife as you are holding that 
penholder.” -

In this scene the Informer, found him
self uncomfortably close to the prison
er, and protesting to the court, was 
permitted to change, places with 'Sor
tino.

George B. McClellan, former mayor of 
New York,' occupied a seat in fee space 
set aside for fee lawyers. Mr. McCleL 
Iftn is particularly interested In the 
case, els it was during his tenure of, ofx 
flee that Liuet. Petroslno arrested Al
fano In Brooklyn and was subsequently 
slain when visiting Italy.

At the conclusion of the session when 
the’ prisoners, handcuffed and chained, 

taken front the coürt room and

ed for [i
'll

Doe of
CHINESE DEPORTED. IFIRST SHIPMENT OF 

WHALE OIL LEAVING
'

Los Angeles, Cal., May 2.—Four 
Chinese landed under cover of dark
ness on fee California coast north of 
Santa Barbara, were, given a hearing 
before United States 
William yesterday, and after it was 
over he ordered that they be deport
ed to Chifia. #

Only one of them Wong Tom Sing, 
could speak English, and he told a 
moving tale of hardships endured in 
seeking to get a foothold on American 
soil. According to his story, with his 
companions he was fastened In the 
hold of a small power boat which 
.brought them up from Ensenada. They 
were forced at nightfall to wade 
ashore through the breakers, and 
then left to shift tor themselves.

For this service they pai«l $300 each, 
Sleeping by night, they reached San 
Luis Obipo, only to be arrested there 
by the immigration officials.

INSURGENTS DEFEATED 
BY FEDERAL TROOPS

in
ii- *■jiCommissioner

Yet it is said that the meeting place 
çf the “local” to which' he belongs has 
Undergone a transformation. There is 
a shadow cast upon fee walls where 
once there was fee reflection of gilt 
and tinsel. It is said that the life-sized 
portrait of the Socialist leader in the 
legislature is now draped with1 broad , 
bands of crepe; that Yd the Socialist 
party in British Columbia Mr. llaw- 
thornthwaite is a “dead one,” and that 
the customary period of mourning— 
twelve months—-will be observed. After 
that the magnificent portrait, not dope 
in oils, will be taken tiut .and irrever
ently buried among the clams.

What does the: living image of the 
picture care? Not a tittle. He was 
shrewd enough to make every bargain 
binding, and when hé sold his trust to 
Premier McBride, refusing to carry out 
the behest of his party to thrbw him 
out of power, he knew what he was 

It has been remarked frequently, both doing. He got his price, and the'only 
by those who regularly attended the part of it which he has given' back to 
sessions of the House and those who His fellows is that part for Which lie 
read the reports of its proceedings,-that could have no personal Usé. Wé can 
the premier had not Interfered to re- spare things of that kind; hence we 
sent or repudiate any of these yiru- a*° good 'Socialists,- and If not
lent and unconstitutional outbreaks, capable of being'leaders can , at least
The historian is'not sure of this, but one exemplify the traits which arê pre-
thing is prominent in all the debates dominant even in those who declaim

cans as wherein it was imperative that the most loudly against the possession of
revolution in premier make some reply to thé scath- wea,th ai»d the system, under which its

ing utterance- if the member for Na. [Possession is legal, 
of the naimo. That is that the premier’s re- Mr. Hawthornthwaite has not yet 

plies have always been defer- resigned his Seat in the legislature. It 
entlal and that they have always pre- is-true that every Socialist candidate 
supposed a distinct understanding be- must sign a recall pledge<befope h* can 

xico was fomented by Americans tween the two. Mr. Hawthornthwaite become the choice of- hia party, and it 
Sirious Of intervention by tie Unit- always subsided after the premier ex- is said that Mr. Hawthornthwaite did 

" states. According to dispat hes the plained. ao- 11 is also said that his resignation
president! sâid that in case of in- The pathway of the Socialist leader has been called for and is not forth-

rvention all Mexicans, regariless of in the house has not been strewn with coming. It is said that .there Is trouble 
, J, would unite to fight tie com- roses. He has had no sylvan glades to . ^erlJaPf . - .
\ 1 enemy. This publication was call- wander in The Lovers’ Lanes for thwaite will yet discover what are the

= to the attention of the state depart- political liaisons have been unbiased '‘esoteric" teachings of Socialism: in 
1 at Washington by Am >assador and his feet have not wandered wide matters of this kind. The public does 

' 1 son' and the American government amid the imaginations of worlds yet to not know‘ nor does the Public care.
>n< e took up the matter wi h Mexi- conquer. Little as has been his world, The public would not be 
requesting that the authenticity of it has been quite big enough for him, prised to Bear Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
interview be established, $ ,nd inti- and there were many times .when hé -stand._up in the House next year, and 

; ‘ting that if this could not be done did not fill it, at least not altogether. Make the same sort of explanation of 
government- of Mexico should re- The real leaders in his own party never Hie position as that famous 'humorist, 

i-fiuiate the alleged expressions of the trusted him. Try as he would he could BiU once did when replying to a
K<-president. never gain admittance to the "Red Hitter from a young mother who eom-

-, : j Chamber,” the supreme council, the plained that she did not wear as good
8(\ m 18 ln the public schools in esoteric brotherhood of the Socialist clothes after her marriage as before, present term.

J- _ cult. Brave and denunciatory as he The reply of the humorist wak is con- are expected on one of these days.

I :
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Blue Funnel Liner Antilochus 

Loading Big-Cargo Here 
for United Kingdom

i
■

i wo Towns in State of Sonora 
Occupied After Shan * 

Fighting

everything in power under present-day 
systems right up to royalty Itself and 
•he King upon the throne? Nobody. 
Even Mr. Hawthornthwaite has been 
known to explain these things to his 
few inmates, who mildly -argued that 
he was carrying his fireworks too far, 
that that was the only way to keep 
■he rabble of his following in good 
humor. He admitted that he knew 
sensible people would pay Mb atten
tion to these rabid and fanatical utter
ances, but they would please the boys 
who thought him a little tin god. He 
knew his party following; had he not 
undertaken to manipulate them? And 
was he not doing it, even to their 
cultivated taste?

(,

London, May 2.—No disorder accom
panied the May Day demonstration 
here. A procession bearing red banners 
inarched from Victoria embankment to 
Hyde Park, where about 15,000 per
sons, more than half nf. them aliens, 
gathered.

Loading a large shipment of whale 
oil and other freight, the Blue Funnel 
liner Antilochus is now lying at the 
outer dock, having arrived from the 
Sound yesterday morning. The con
signment of oil is the first to leave 
this port for the United Kingdom 
since the whaling season commenced 
here. ;

Although fee steam whalers have 
not been successful In securing vary 
large catches, much whale oil, fertil
izer and other products from i he" mam
mals has been manufactured and 
shipped to this city. Several vessels 
have been engaged in bringing the 
material to this city and landing it at 
the outer docks, where the first ship- / 
ment is now being taken aboard by 
the Antilochus. The vessel will leave, 
here for Liverpool on May 17, after 
loading a big cargo at the Sound

.

^rag-fas, Ariz., May 25.—Repot Is from 
v'"-' ’«owns of Pitiquito and Cab >rca, in 

state of gcjnora, Mexico, ha re been 
received here tlelling of desperate fight- 
:llK there Saturday and Sunt ay be- 
1 "1 n Mexican federal troops jmd the 

surrectos, 300 on each

|Shots Exchanged.
Cleveland, May 2.—With the except 

tion of a riot between strikers and 
non-union men, in which one man was 
shot, and several minor walkouts, May 
Day in Cleveland was devoid of labor 
troubles.

the
I

NEED NOT TESTIFY.Theside
Li ais used a machine gun i nd de- 

1 ated the rebels in both cities after the 
1‘fittest kind of fighting. The
ment

j
a Pittsburg, May 2.—Frank N. Hoff- 
stedt, millionaire banker and manu
facturer, under indictment in the 
councilman’s graft ease, has won his 
first bout with the , Commonwealth. 
Judges John D. ghafter, Robert S. 
Frazer and John C. Haymaker in the 
Criminal court ’ :.o-day decided that 
Htffstedt need no" appear before the 
grand jury at this time and tell what 
he knows, if any tiring, regarding al
leged graft.

About 3,000 Socialists, Including a 
thousand women; held a mass meeting 
in the public square yesterday after
noon, and later marched through the 
public street. A crowd of sympathizers 
of the union workers who are on strike 
attacked non-union iron workers em
ployed in building a bridge, 
shots were exchanged and stones and 
other missies thrown.

Thirty-five marble setters’ helpers 
quit work as a demonstration of sym-' 
pathy for Chicago helpers, who axe on 
strike.

jovern-
troops I finally occupiei 1 both 

i°v ns, which the rebels had pr< viously 
held, the latter 
dead ana

retreated leading 20 
mahÿ wounded.
Cérral’s Denial.

Paris,. May 2—Vice-President Corral 
' Mexico arrived here yesterday and 

in a statement to the Associated Press 
denied that lit criticized Amer: 
saving fomefeed 
Mexico.

were
placed in prison vans, some- of them 
who had been in the United States ap
peared to recognize Mr. McClellan and 
one addressing him in English, sited: 
“We are innocent.”

'Several

the points.
Word has just been received here 

by Dodwell & Co., agents for the Blue 
Funnel line, stating that the steamship 
Titan, and not the Protesilaus, will be 
the first vessel of that fleet to arrive 
here with the antennae of wireless 
strung between her masts, 
ginally planned to equip the P^otesi- 
laus with wireless before any ef the 
other vessels, but to avoid any chance 
of complication with the United States 
Alfred Holt & Co. has decided to send 
the Titan to the Sound with the radio- 
telegraphic instruments.

The new wireless law goes into ef
fect on July 1 of this year and while 
the Titan will reEtch American waters 
before that time still she does not sail 
from Seattle for Liverpool until July 

Fearing that the sailing of the 
vessel might have to be postponed 
while wireless is installed on her, the 

has arranged to have the

mPROVINCE VERSUS CITY.
1 >n April 27| El Imperciale, 

Mexico City, [printed SWISS AERONAUT DEAD. Dispute Regarding Expense of Treating 
Patients Brought From Outside 

Points.
a dispatch from

ecMander, Sp^in, in which Coiral was
'Med as saying that the revolution in PAINTINGS FOR STANFORD. ’rBerne, Switzerland," May 2.—Col. 

Theodore Sehaeck, the Swiss aerqnaut 
whd competed in last year’s interna
tional balloon race at St. Louis, died 
to-day. Schaeck piloted the balloon 
Helvetia .Which landed at Ville Marie, 
Quebec, having covered a distance of 
860 miles. The airship took fourth 
place in the contest^which was won 
by Alan R. Hawley, and Augustus 
Post In the balloon America IL

M.
Stanford University, Cal., May 2.—it 

was announced here yesterday that 
Thomas Welton Stanford,, Melbourne, 
Australia, has donated $100,000 to provide a 
suitable gallery to house a collection of 
paintings which he has given to Stanford. 
A new building will be erected i» connec
tion with the Stanford University 
museum. The benefactor is a brother Of 
the late Leland Stanford. The. paintings 
to be placed in the gallery were given to 
the university In March and comprise a 
collection of 80 Originals by some of the 
world’s most famous artists. Their cus
toms valuation was estimated at $200,000.

Some dispute has arisen between the 
municipal and provincial authorities as 
to which of them is liable for the expendi
ture incurred in the care of patients who 
are brought in from outside points to be 
treated in the isolation hospital.

The provincial authorities hold the view 
that the municipality In which the pa
tient is taken ill should be called upon to 
pay the. cost of treatment, and the muni
cipal health officer, Dr. G. A. B. Hall, is 
of opinion that when patients are brought 
in from provincial points the province 
should pay the cost.

In not a few recent cases where pa
tients have been brought in from outside 
points the expense of treatment has had 
to be paid, by the city. The matter has 
been referred ta the city solicitor, who 
will draw up a report upon the matter 
and present it to the council.

lr
It was ori-

Mr. Hawthorn-

: ! at all sur-
Weshington, D. C„ May 2.—The Su

preme Court adjourned tintil May 16 
without announcing an opinion In 
either the Standard Oil or Tobacco 
suits. On May 16, opinions will be an
nounced, and fee court will then ad
journ until May 29, the final day of fee 

The “trust decisions”-

in

the
10.

Sixty, years ago the population of the 
United.Kingdom was only 37,900,900.:: In 
1901 it was returned at 41,458,751. , It J® now 
estimated at 46,BC6,0W.
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of birds-all bred to conform to that] Inp nnrn

ture of a Leghorn hen,with the,words,! curred at Alexandria of William Me-;
“egg type confermSOtA,” written .un- ,. j r ^ .r. — “ -r Innls, one of the oldest pioneers .In - t .

d<ThA gentleman, therefore, who ap-| Alleged DvnamîtèfS MàV Bô! very famIHar figure in Quesnel-and *at Thô InfOITOe.r’S EvideflCB CftllS pears, before the public as a breeder,; ™ j Soda Creek, whilst his ranch ai Alex-, Cnr+h RffitPStS FfOm PfiSDn-
with birds for sale, who “doennot care” Formally Affalgned andria is a land mark. < hOnH rrOI€SIS ITOm rriSOfl-
about the type of his hens is an ama-j Thio^lA/ooi/ William Mclnnis was seventy-seven] gfS cMCl HeCeSS IS I 3X611
teur who does not know his business.| I lllo VVccK at the time of his death He was a
It would be just as reasonable for a; native of Edinburgh, Scotland, but left
horsebreeder to say that he did hot ------- the land of feis birth in the days of his rfi nrr,c •

^ , care about the shape of his horses, or, Y ^ ,. . . ^ ./ youth, and made his way to Austi-alla,i vitirbo, Italy, May 3.—fJicola
.ÇMe*g». May 3.-The Young China a cattle breeder to be indifferent _to the; Angeles, Cal., May 8.—Slpce it coming. t0 Canada in 1869, and was in Morra" denounced by Qennaro Abbate-
A-ssociatton here has given out what type of cow which he was breeding. £^8 been virtually assured that Judge BarKervme in the fall of the year 1862.’ ma(nrlo as otiê of the actual assassins 
purports to be a cablegram received a Again, the banner must remember; ;WMter «erdwell of the superior M BarkerviUe he went into the hutch- 0f dennaro Cuoccolo and the latter's 
short- time, since from Hu Wan Sang that the strength hf a hen is a Axed, court of this county^will preside at er touslnesB> and operated in therpln-: wife, faced'hls accuser in court to-day 
commander of the citizen army of quantity and that if he develops one the trials of John McNamara, secre- ventures of the period also. ..At àtid their exchanges provokedchin^„inthç. province of KwangTung quality to excess, such asthe egg- tary of .the I nternatronâl Bridge «me hp -held a quarter interest in w violent that President Blanchi was
and dated the “first day of the year of producing capacity in a hen, he will and Structural Iron Workers, and Iris _ famous claim out’ 04**iSentiai, April 28.” A long cablegram in probably do so at the expense of some brother, 'dûmes B. McNamara, charg- iS wSS Compelled to suspend the sitting
cipher was shown to substantiate the equally important quality, such as the èd #fth dynamiting, both the pro- 0 California in the1 w ^ vas the case yesterday, the in-
authenticity of the message. This is vitality of the hen, and there wffl Uè seotitVbn and the defence are busily ™ 1 was •¥# 016 defendant stood before
the statement: a loss of -vitality tn the eggs. preparing for the formal arraignment days when th .8 1d over -the judge's bench, and appeared to be

“To all friendly nations: Greetings. To sum up, the beginner should not- -of the -men. - calling the miners from me woria over,, prevented from springing at each
“We, the citizens of China, for the breed. for eggs, but for stamina and ’The Arraignment will afford Leo and ok bis return rrom .me souui , other's throats only by the interven- 

purpose of shaking off the yoke of type. TJië constitutional' vigor of liU M.- Rappaport, leading counsel for the.i-Uved for some time m ing carabineers. Moira's associates
Tartor conqueror by throwing over the flock should be his first and last care.; McNamara brothers, his first bppdtf- was also one o ne o s ^ fu the piisoner’s pen alternately
present. corrupt state of the autocracy Havlng"énsuréd tfels let htm bréed from! tunlty to see the IndlGtitlents and de- Andrew s o cheered him and cursed his “tra-
and establishing a republic in its place, those hens- which conform most closely tide whether or ftot: to attack their toria. , duper.”
and at the same time intending to en- to the type which he desires, and the legality. He had announced that the „ np,Tg Again Abbatemaggio described the
ter upon a more close relation with all egg production and, above,all, the pro- policy of the defence* will not be one , FALL RESULT» ri'orders,- Indicating minutely the part
friendly nations for the sake of main- tifleancy of his flock, without which he of delay. : 7 a .„ Watson taken by Morra, who frequently in-
taining the peace of the world and pro- caimot renew his birds year by year, It is probable that the arraignment Vancouver, , -v„u Viv fall- Uritipted with denials. The first re-
moting the happiness of mankind, will follow: will beheld soon after the arrival who suffered a ^ h-,ow the joined with ridicule, but anger soon
hereby declare that: The beginner is always talking about here from Indianapolis of W. Joseph tog down a flight ot st p possessed him and the rising tide of

“1. All treaties concluded between egg yields. The breeder is always oon- Ford, assistant - district, attorney of Commercial hotel ^. fh ’ invective finally silenced ' the voice of
the Manctiu government and any na- sidering stamina and type. The first Los Angeles county, who is expected succumbed shortly at „ , hri„_ the state's star witness,
tions before this date will be continu will follow from the last two, but the to-day. Ford is believed to be bring- following morning, in the whole storv is absurd”
pusly effective up to the time of their last two will not “sarlly by any ing with him considerable evidence of cUytor a- number of years shouted Morra. “The truth is that
termination means follow from the first. For the a documentary nature for the pro- aenT i^xne city ajr i ,“2. Any foreign loan or indemnity in- b^erthe^^ two stores of.secution^ ■ . b Ritiway CoSpan^ '^He an abnormal condition. I cam prove
curred by the Manchu government be- those that - will. hatch into strong, D. F. Young of Alambra, a subufb Iumb a H Watson M L. mv own assertions of innocence hv
fore this date will be acknowledged healthy chicks and those that*vmmot, of Los Angeles, has identified Jas. B was a brother * H. H. Watson, M. L. my own assertions of innocence b> 
without any alteration of terms, and C. DEVONSHIRE. McNamara, as one of a party of four A. for thia city.. , witnesses who ^be^aUed at an^op-
will be .paid by the martime customs , _ ™ ~ ” men who sailed with him September - * -.j* _ e__ _ .- - » _ , . .

“rp T „.n„a b, PROPOSED ANGLO- • srBMORE PEOPLE RIDE èjshj&ær ”™
Mancha government to any foreign na- said one of them asked him about the
tion before this date will be respected. nimiri ill rrnr imr toeation of the explosive plants in the linAftT OTTirrT C inO followed a verbal duel between

“4. All persons and property of any AMFfllfAM TBF ATY north of San Francisco; This one ~ IIPSIIM \IKrH I .AWN ‘be informer and the accused in^which
foreign nations in the territory occu- /lillLIllUliil 1 ilL/l I 1 answered the discription of Schmidt, UlUil- U l llLLl UflllU they continued to express their hate
pied by the citizen army will he fully according to Young. and contempt of each other. As the
pai,ji -, - It lias been suggested that during ______ combat raged the other prisoners be-

“5. Ail treaties, concessions, loans and court proceedings admittance shall be haved like madmen. Antonio Cerrato,
indemnities concluded by Manchu gov- SeVftfal Tentative Draft S' COH- by cardl thus avoiding excessive u | Fimiroc Rorrln tn an alIeged actual murderer- Prled hls
ernment and any foreign na«6n after °CVr j l n .j It n crowding. Last Year S h IgUTGS Degin TO head through the steel cage attempt-
this date will.be repudiated. SldereCI DV President I att An incident defining the complete I nn|/ Qma|| ac Pnnillation lng to - reach Abbatemaggio. who

I'By order of Hu Wang Sang, com- j understanding between Ortie McMani- LUUK. Ollldll db rupUldUU turned and spat in his face,
mander of the citizen army of China, dllU vdUllltil gal, the alleged confessed dynam ter, StiOWS G TO Wtn The priest. Giro Vitozzi, looking as
in the province of Kwang Tung.” —------ with the district attorney s offiçe. oc- ,f he was on the point of apoplexy,

curled to-day when District o . ---------- screamed at the informer ‘ thief, thief,
Fredericks held an inteyv ew 0 . thief.” The prisoners within the cage,
quarters of an hour in eng =téno- ’r° April 30 this year the B. C. Elec- cursed, gesticulated and béât their 
Manigai in his cel njja . , trie Company carried over the lines of manacled hands against the Steel bars,
office TookTown° McManigal's state- its Victoria system 2,229,074 passengers, Unable to proceed the court declared 
ments. Mr. Fredericks declined to a total far in excess of the first four a. recess, 
reveal the subject of his interview, but !llont)ls 0j> any previous year the corn- 
it is believed to hav'e had to do with pany. has been operating, and an in- 
the arraignment of the prisoners, , ..
which expected is to occur within the crease this year over last year for the
next two or three days. .

When Fredericks ■ drived., at the jail 
McManigal was summoned from his 
cell and taken to a small anti-room,

.where he met not only the prosecutor 
and the stenographer.. ÿnl Detectives 
Jones and Boyd of the'city police de- 

Jones and Boyd carried 
packs containing clothing, and it is 
claimed that their object was to have 
McManigal Identify shpetf, hat and suit 
worn by James MhNaitieraikvh sn he is 
alleged to have sÿt the bomb that de
stroyed the -Times plan: October* -%
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BY-LAW TO DOUBLE
THE APPROPRIATION
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Victoria Library to Be Rescued 
From a Grave of Disrepute 

and Rejuvenated

Chinese Women Soil Them
selves Into SlaveryfxrProv 

vide Succor for Families ,;.: a scene V

A praiseworthy effort is being ma 
to bring Carnegie Library of Viet.,, 

.up to the standard of modernity 
by other cities.

Bp Shanghai, May 3.—A correspondent of 
has returned

from the famine-stricken! districts of 
northern China found conditions im
proved as a result of the relief work, 
but still very bad. The daily' death 
rate has decreased from : levérâl thou
sand in the middle of Ma rch to a few 
hundred. Many farms ure deserted, 
only mud walls indicating that they 

j were once tenanted. C itldren who 
formerly were sold for flf y cents each 
are now exchanged for a f?w pounds of 
grain. Women are sellin ? themselves 
Into slavery to provide succor for the 
thore helpless ones of fan files.

The Princeton and Yale missionaries 
at Hwal Yuan, tn the north of Shen 
St province, are doing splendid work 
in controlling the distribution of food
stuffs. The Chinese gently are exhib
iting a new spirit, havto % abandoned 
the old theory that fam 
necessary evil to reduce 
population. The government and mis
sionaries are organized f>r the relief 
of two million persons in 
need. The continuation o

the Associated Press who

It is agreed on 
hands that the institution is far r, 
what it ought to he, for want of - 
tient funds, and while no alienin' 
being made to saddle the blame 
this upon any particular 
persons, those who are now reap, 
sible for the dignity and utility of 
Library are endeavoring to pilot 
into clearer and 
waters.

person

m
more wholes..

A hint of this effort is contained ! 
the notice which Alderman W. 
Langley has posted on the bull, t 
board at the city hall, 
timation of his intention to introd 
a by-law to amend the existing C i 
negie Library by-law. 
object of this prospective by-law 
to make further and greater provision 
for the upkeep of the institution i t 
the city’s annual estimates.

Last year the sum of $6,000 was the 
extent of the appropriation for the 
library. It was felt even at that time 
that that figure was not nearly ade
quate for the purpose. It so happen
ed. however, that it could not be ex
ceeded under the existing by-law, 
which provides that the sum of $5,000 
be appropriated for that purpose. 
When Andrew Carnegie made the 
offer of the library one of the condit
ions to the bargain was that the city 
would make a minimum appropriation 
of $5,000 a year for its maintenant’ >. 
Of course the city agreed to do so 
and the library is here in proof of its 
good faith, but the unfortunate factor 
in connection with the deal is that In 
framing the necessary by-law the city 
made the $5,000 the maximum 
themselves as well as the minimum 
for the Carnegie Library trustees.

This year's appropriation, which litis 
already passed the council tentative!: 
is for tlte sum of $10,000, but of 
course it cannot be ratified until such 
time as the by-law has been passes 
upon favorably by the people, and : 
is with a view to having that done es 
soon as possible, that Alderman Lang 
ley is introducing his motion at tie- 
next meeting of the council.

As. has already been stated in the 
columns the library is being com 
pletely overhauled. The system 
shelving is being Improved and 
most up-to-dsfte methods of indexing- 
adopted, the ~ Internal arrangements 
are being altered so as to permit of 
greater supervision being exercised, 
and the inauguration of one or tin 
new degartments, notably the child
ren's department, have been plann.-d 
to displace recreation rooms that haw 
largely fallen into desuetude.

In addition to making the appro
priation for the present year $10,000 
instead of $5.000 the proposed by
law will be framed so that the maxi
mum expenditure permissible in con
nection with the library will be ex
tended to $26,000. Of course this 
does not mean that that sum must 
necessarily be appropriated every 
year. It is simply the sum represent
ing the limit of the city’s liability, but 
it will be some years before such u 
large sum is required to run thl 
Institution.

It gives in -

The aim an

nes were a 
the surplus

the greatest 
the famine, 

e relief sup- 
a half more 

relief must

however, is exhausting tt 
piles and a million and 
persons remain for whon 
be provided.

LETHBRIDGE BY-LAWS.

Lethbridge, May 3.—If the by-law to be 
i submitted to the ratepayei s on May IS 
I passes, $58,000 will this yeai 

on the Henderson park and 
new exhibition grounds at 
of the park. Last year wc 
tent of $38,000 was carried otkt on the park 
and to the extent of $12,(X|0 on the ex
hibition grounds.

When the programme of 
pleted this .will be one of C 
flcial parks in Western Can 
280 acres, and contains a loi 
title!al laké, 130 acres in dxtent. 
sands of trees have been planted and 
driveways laid out on plan£ prepared by 
landscape engineers, 
boathouses and gasoline 
dreams of the not far dista 
park is t<j> be the eastern tek-minus of the 

instruction ot 
ick for which 
irogramme of

be expended 
$160,000 at the 
the east end
rk to the ex-

Washington, D. C., May 3.—Several 
tentative drafts of the proposed arbi
tration treaty between the United 
States apd Great Britain were discuss
ed by President 
yesterday. Following the cabinet. ses
sion, Secretary Knox and his aides con
tinued the discussion of details of 
phraseology, but last night Mr. Taft 
told callers that it might be weeks be
fore the treaty could be submitted for 
ratification.

Some difficulties in framing the 
treaty have disappeared, according to 
the White House. The criticism of 
English newspapers that the United 
States senate must be consulted before 
disputes could be arbitrated, was hard
ly a valid objection, the. president 
thought.

The treaty probably will be general 
in character. It will provide, accord
ing to the present idea, that when dis
putes arise between the two countries 
they may be submitted to an arbitral 
court for settlement.

In the opinion of the president and 
his advisers, it is perfectly natural that 
the senate here, or parliament, or the 
British foreign office should be con
cerned in arranging the details for the 
settlement of each dispute.

So far no agreement has been reach
ed among the framers of the treaty 
here as to how the proposed arbitral 
court should be constituted. One pro
posal is that the questions at issue be 
submitted as they arise to The Hague 
tribunal. Another is that as each, ques
tion comes up a court be constituted by 
the agreement of both governments to 
settle that question alone.

NOTES ON POULTRY 
RAISING FOR MARKET

work is com- 
lS finest arti- 
;da. It covers

forTaft and hls cabinet
g, -narrow ar- 

Thou- REASONS FOR DECISION.-------------------- NO. IV. *
To the Editor: In the last article the 

writer showed that inbreeding is neces
sary if à strain or family of birds is to be 
created with qualities which are fixed 
and characteristic of the strain.

He also pointed out the difficulties of 
inbreeding for the beginner, as liable 
to accentuate any latent weakness in 
the strain and produce deterioration in 
the birds.

How is the beginner to.,obtain the 
advantages of “line” breeding or in
breeding without Incurring its ri?ks?

Professor Darwin pointed gut -many 
years ago that if a male bird is re
moved from the flock at an early age 
and reared at a distance, the difference 
of climate, feeding and environment 
generally will so affect him that if, 
later, he is brought back to the flock 
the dangers of Inbreeding are .mini
mized almost as much as if he had 
been of unrelated blood.

The practical bearing of this for the 
beginner is that he should obtain birds 
from a famous breeder at a distance. He 
can then go to the breeder every year 
for birds of the same blood, and mate 
them with his hens with little risk of 
deteriorating his flock and with all the 
advantages which accrue from breed
ing together birds of the same blood 
or strain.

I Supreme Court of Canada Ruling in Alien 
Case.

A b ithing beach, 
aunches are 
it future. Thel same period of 660,479.

Although the traffic for April has 
been heavier than in the past years and 
is about 150,000 ahead of the traffic for 
April, 1910, the total did not make a 
high mark figure for this year, be
cause March is still thè record month 
of the four in 1911. During March the 
traffic was 584,250 persons, while for 
April there were 575,742 travellers over 
the B. C. lines in Victoria.

Every month this year has shown a 
very decided addition to the figures of 
the months in the fore part of 1910, the 
percentage increase for April as seen 
by the following comparative table be
ing 35 per cent.

The inadra.ssabllicy cl the evidence ot 
the wit .less Corrigan, wno appeared at 
the police court herring but not at the 
trial. Is given as the reason for the re
versal of the B. C. Court of Appeal de
cision by the Canadian Supreme court In 
the Aller murder case. J. A. Alkman, 
who appealed for the ci own at the trial, 
has received the decision of the Supreme 
court. In this decision Chief Justice Fitz
patrick and Mr. JtiStice Anglin concurred, 
while Justices Davies and Idington dis
sented.

The Chief Justice held tlmt while it was 
admitted that there was ample evidence 
of the killing a Jury cannot, under pre
tence of cross-examination, be” informed 
that a witness examined at the prelimin- 

-ary hearing (as was Corrigan) into the 
charge upon which the prisoner is tried, 
swore at that investigation that the 
prisoner had made threats, unless that 
witness is produced or his disposition at 
the preliminary hearing is properly ad
missible. The only question as to which 
a doubt existed was whether the impro
per admission of this evidence was an 
irregularity so trivial that no substantial 
wrong or miscarriage was thereby occa
sioned, there being other sufficient evi
dence of guilt.

His Lordship held that the authorities 
have esta—-shed the underlying principle 
that while the court has a discretion to 
exercise in ffases where improper evidence 
has been admitted, that, discretion must 
be exercised in such a way as to do the 
prisoner no substantial wrong, and what 
greater wrong, could be done a prisoner 
than to deprive him of a trial by a jury 
of hls peers on a question of 
directly relevant to the issue as the one 
in question—the existence of previous 
threats by Allen against Captain Elliston 
—and to substitute therefor the decision of 
judges who had not heard the evidence 
and who had never seen the prisoner.

In - concluding the Chief Justice stated 
that he was *of opinion that the appeal 
should be allowed, the conviction quashed 
and a new trial directed -on the ground 
that important evidence, which in the cir
cumstances was inadmissible, was put in 
by the crown and this evidence may have 
influenced the verdict of the jury and 
caused the accused substantial wrong.

municipal street railway, c 
the larger portion of the tr 
is embodied in this year's
improvements.

Although the cost of la 
park may appear to be son 
it Will not in reality be so.
Henderson, after whom 
named, when mayor of th 5 city in 1908 
and 1909. planned a system of financing 
the -undertaking so that tjiè charge on 

comparatively

ring out this 
.ewhat heavy, 
The late Wm.

partaient.

the park is:
tile

the ratepayers would be 
light. The city assumed thè debts of the 
Lethbridge Agricultural Society, amount
ing approximately to $1,000, and thereby 
came tntp the possession oi the society's 
valuable grounds closê into the city. 
These grounds were sub-d vided by the 

• city and placed on the marfeet. The lots
not yet dis-

COLD SNAP HAS 
BENEFITED WHEAT

1911.
546,092
622,990
584,250
576,742

1910.
415,150
859,325
365,437
428,683

January . 
February 
March .. 
April .. .

sold netted $87,000, the lots 
posed of will bring the prbceeds of the 
sale to over $100,000. The 2801 acres further 
out from the city were pu rchased for a 

The money made by the sale
Four months .. .. 2,229,074 1,568,595

mere song, 
of the old grounds goes towards improv
ing the new grounds and park. As all 
payments on the lots sold a *e not yet due 
and the money is require^ immediately 

ount required

Too Rapid Growth Checked- 
Good Progress Made With 

Spring Work

JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Action Against French Ship Notre 
Dame D’Avor is Concluded.

the city will borrow the an 
and pay it back when the p 
in. The by-law to be voted 
to authorize this borrowing

lyments come 
on May 18 Is

Vancouver, May 3.—The somewhat 
lengthy legal struggle over the French 
ship Notre Dame 
against which was brought by Messrs. 
Parrot & Co., and Hind, Rolph & Co., 
dealing with the discharge of the ship’s 
cargo of cement at Vancouver and Vic
toria, was advanced another stage. On 
Thursday afternoon, when the evidence 
.was concluded in the case, leaving only 
the argument' of the councillor of both 
sides for yesterday morning. The ar
gument was concluded and decision 

’was reserved by Mr. Justice Martin.

A further advantage of this course 
is that as the breeder Is Improving his 
stock year after year—which is a con
dition of his continued success—the be- 
ginuer will reap all the advantages of 
the improvement In the strain due to 
=the breeders! skill, without having him
self the labor and risk of attempting 
such improvements for himself, 
great breeder.,once told the writer that 
his clients returned. to him year after 
year for made birds to improve t^eir 
stock. - —,

Winnipeg, May 3.-The C. P. R. weekly 
crop report published yesterday confirms 
the impression that the recent cold snap 
has done a lot of good to spring wheat 
by checking too rapid growth, while it has 
not damaged winter wheat. -

“Weather very1 favorablê to seeding" is 
comment? and good progress 

Is being made with spring work. Show
ers of rain or snow have '■ done à lot of 
good over wide areas in Saskatchewan. 

.Several Manitoba paints- report wheat 
seeding .finished, and rain tn .these dis
tricts will be welcome. The average con
dition of the seed beds seems well up to 
tlte standard. . .

GERMAN AVIATOR INJURED.

ICE IS BREAKING UP 
ON ALASKAN RIVERS

CRANBROOK LIBERALS. D’Avor, action

STEAMER ASHORE 
ON WRIDBY ISLAND

Officers Elected At Annual Meeting of 
Association.

Cranbrook, May 2.—The annual gen
eral meeting of Cranbrook Liberal As
sociation brought together a large and 
representative gathering of the Liberals 
of the city. . ■ : '

The main business =of the evening 
was the election of officers for the en
suing year, which resulted as follow’s':

Hon. ' President—E. C. Smith, ex-M.
P. P.; president, A. L. McDermot ; vice- 
president, J. F. Campbell; -secretary, W.
Halsall; treasurer, J. E. Kennedy; exe
cutive committee, Dr. J. Hv King, M. A.
Macdonald, F. J. Dèane, C. R. Ward, D, » > _J. McSweyn, Geo. Hoggarth, J. F. y Muelhausen Germanÿ, May 2. - 
Hucherott. J. G. McCatlum, Horton «eut Roser of the German army, who 
Campbell and Jos. Brault. • recently obtained fin aviâflon pilot's 11-

Messrs. J. S. Peck, J. H. Doyle and Jj cense, fell with his aeroplane from a 
E. Davis, together with the secretary height of 160 feet to-day and was sq 
and treasurer, were appointed a - mem- seriously injured that theffe is no hojpe

of his recovery. His machine' was 
smashed to pieces.

fact so
A

a common

-Navigation on Water Courses 
Will Commence Next Week 

—“Big Traffic I aland

The Hazel Dollar Grounds is 
Thick Weather—Barges 

• to Take Off Cargo

A further consideration in favor of 
such a course is that the beginner can 
advertise ; that he breeds So-and-So's 
strain, which greatly enhances the sell
ing value of his birds, as those who 
purchase them will give more for 
them, as their history for the past, 
twenty years or so (according to the 
time the strain has been in existence) 
is known. The older the strain, the 
more fixed will the excellencies of the 
strain have become. “Throw back,” or 
atavism, will be greatly reduced, and 
an ever increasing per centage of the 
chicks in each hatch will tend to 
produce the qualities desired.

There is a further law known as that

DIES FROM INJURIES.

New Westminster, May 2.—Morgan 
Clifford, the ten-year-old grandson -of 
D. D. Bourke of this city, died in Van
couver as the result of injuries sus
tained by a fall of two stories while 
playing with companions in a partly 
constructed house. This is the second 
violent death in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jamies Clifford in eighteen months, 
a younger brother of Morgan having 
died as the result of a kick by a horse.

Fairbanks, Alaska, May 3.—Alaskan 
Water courses are beginn ng to writhe 
tree of the mantles of i;e that have 
been held their, locked : 'gainst navi
gation since last November, and the 
season qf river transport ition will be 
under way within the next ten days.
Reports from various par :s of the Yu
kon and Tanana tell of short reaches 
of open water, but the g meral break
up is not expected for several days. .. ,
The Tanana, by which Fairbanks is 1 the ‘’«-relation of parts, i.e„ the out

ward form of the animal will be in
timately bound up with the internal 
qualities. Thus a great cattle breeder 
can tell with wonderful accuracy the 
milking capacity of a cow from her 
entemal shape—her “points,” as they 
are called. . The. same thing is true of 
poultry. Great breeders have produced 
a type of bird, which experience shows 
will produce good layers the more 
closely the type Is adhered to. A great 
breeder once told the writer that he 
did not trap-nest hls birds for egg pro
duction, aa he never had any com
plaints from his customers on the score 
of hls birds not being good layers; 
that, on the contrary, his birds were 
famous for their egg producing capa
city. He said this was due to the fact 
that he had found that birds of a cer
tain type would lay well, and he aimed 
to fix that type in his flock and had 
done so for many years. It is some
times said to the writer: “I do not 
care two cents about the shape of my 
birds; I am not breeding for show:” 
How erroneous this view Is will be 
seen from what has been said above. 
The birds of such people generally 
consist of a flpek in which hardly two 
birds are alike. There are as many 

Winnipeg, May 3.—H|arry J. Mar- -types tn It almost as there are birds.
-Some one type will belong to a good 

, layer; it follows that all other types 
which do riot conform to that type 
must be inferior, and that the flock will 
average less eggs than one composed

Seattle, Wash., May 3.—The ster.n 
ship Hazel Dollar, 2,800 tons, 
tain Pentoy, which cleared from i 
erett last night with 2,250,000 !■ 
of lumber for Hankow, China, " 
ashore at. Possession Point, the 
ern extremity of Whidby Island 
thick weather, after day!' 
morning during high tide, 
the ebb of the tide was held hard an 
fast on a sandy bottom, 
still water, and the owners, tin ti e 
Dollar company of San Francis. ■ 
sending barges to take off the e 
It is believed that she will be il 
when part of the cargo is rem 
The boat Is not leaking.

CHICAGO HAS SNOW.
■

Chl&ago, May 3.—Chicago got a 
taste of a northwest May blizzard yes
terday afternoon, when the air was 
filled with show for about five minutes. 
Only in seven of the last forty years 
has snow fallen in May. 
ago this month was ushered in with 
a light snowstorm, and on May of 
1907, over an inch fell and remained 
for several hours.

inbership committee.
ikre-

v.illi.tit a 11*1NEW AERIAL TORPEDO.

Berlin, May 3.—Details of ti e new aerial 
torpedo on which the Krupp firm ha* 
taken out American patents, show that 
the weapon is primarily designed for 
carrying on long distance “war in thé 
air." Its principal feature is the ab
sence of recoil, which has been the chief 
obstacle to the installation of regular 
guns or artillery on delicately balanced 
aeroplanes or balloons. The new weapon 
is self-propelling and can he fired from.a 
dirigible or aeroplane against a hostile 
balloon without disturbing the stability 
of the machinery from which it is pro
jected. Experiments have been carried 
on since November, 1909. A launching de
vice operated by a light powder charge 
and on a dirigible by electricity gives the 
torpedo its original start and direction, 
the burning powder charge then main
taining the flight at a constantly increas
ing speed.

Two years•JWm m

x,

il*-' m

Wmreached, j will likely be o] >ened several 
days betjirid scheduled time this spring 
because ; of an unusually long winter, 
marked by an exceptiona! ly heavy fall 
,of snow. In other years, however, the 

' date of break-up has not varied

8 s 58 Ü ~

M
_ .

.

ANGLO-GERMAN RELATIONS.aw :>.Vmore
• than nine days, and for that reason it 
is counted upon as certain that the 
river will be open by the early part of 
next week.

Berlin, May 3 —The Rpcihsbote, anent 
the Anglo-German friendship commit
tee meeting In London says that no
body in Germany has ever thought of 
capturing England’s colonies or de
stroying English commerce, while Eng
land has for years tried ta injure Ger- 

and her industry in a campaign

DESIRES EARLY TRIAL.v-

■0m b, ' Los Angeles, Cal., May 2.-Attorney :
M. Rappaport, of counsel for the 
Namaras, stated immediately art.- 
lengthy conference in the jail to-day 
John McNamara, that the defence 
not greatly interested in the matt a r 
change of venue, but would do all 
sible to secure an early trial.

Rappaport, who is counsel for the 
ternationai Association of Bridge 
Structural Iron Workers, also coni « : 
with District Attorney Fredericks 
when the arraignment should take pi 
He told a reporter of the Assoc ue 
Press that Clarence Darrow would 
here to take part in tne case “ultimate
ly.”

M.
Dates jot berak-up for tjie past eight 

years 
1903;

have been as follows: May 7', 
Majy 3, 1904; May 8, 1905; April 30; 

1906; April 30. 1907; May 3 1908; May 9, 
1909; May 9, 1910.

A big traffic will be inat gurated after 
the berak-up just as sooi aa the river 
is clear enough of ice o permit. A 
great part of this will be the result of 
an earls- season demand! for supplies 
In the Iditarod. 
freighted to the foot of L ike La Barge, 
at the head of the Yukon, before the 
thaw began, and it will be sent down 
the river following closely upon the 
ice. Other shipments for Iditarod will 
be sent from Fairbanks.

many 
of calumny.pS

:i

SELKIRK EXPOSITION.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, May 3.—It is under

stood that another delegation will 
leave shortly for Ottawa to endeavor 
to get a definite understanding from 
the Dominion Government in regard 
to the Selkirk Centennial project.

WIFE LAYS CHARGES.Great cargoes were
Vancouver, May 3.—“This happened 17 

years ago. Judge, and I’d like a little 
time to get witnesses," said John 
Mahoney yesterday in the police court. 
Air. Mahoney is charged by his wife with 
desertion, he is 70 years old. Hls wife 
is past the four-score mark. She told 
Magistrate Shaw that John was prepar
ing to leave for the Old, Country and was 
converting into cash all of hls property 
In Vancouver.

Mr. Mahoney said he and hls wife had 
not lived together for 17 years. The case 
was adjourned to give the husband time 
to collect four witnesses td‘ rebut the 
charge of deception.

GIRL ACQUITTED.

Dowling, age ! 
hal f-bree.iMRS. BELMONT SCHOOL TRUSTEE. Juneau, May 3.—Selina 

17, reputed the most' beautiful 
gin in Alaska, "was acquitted yesterday 
of the charge of murdering her methe: ■ 
an Indian woman, at Douglas, on Januai > 
27. The rtiother died in agony after e#t- 
ir- candle fish brought to her home '■> 
John Harris, an Indian suitor for Sell" ' - 
hand, Arid of whom‘'the mo. r did no 
approve.

DIES SUDDENLY. . .. marine hospital

After half a century of service this Institution will shortly disappear, 
awing to the closing of the Songheee reserves, on which it stood. ■ Thè Do^ 
minion government, which Is bound to maintain a hospital for sick sailors, 
has made arrangements for the care of any- mariners who need medical at
tention, The last patients to-be treated there, seamen from the Holt JHill, 
have been moved to St Joseph's hospital.

New York, May 3,—Mrs. C. H. P. Bel
mont was elected a school trustee of the 
East Meadow homestead, L. I. As most 
of the votes were cast by women, who 
have the suffrage franchise In election, 
Mrs. Belmont was chosen by a large 
majority.

shall, the oldest Civic e npioyee. hav
ing been on the payro 1 since 1882 
was found dead in bed this morning 
over the city market of which he was 
superintendent.

K5" 1

Woman Says SI 
prisoned Five D 

Warrant Wa

Viterbo, May 2.—Th< 
grrists for the murd 
Cuo” olo and his wife 
yesterday after an i 
week due to the illness 
j Maria Stendardo, tt

■ imoHg the prisoners, w 
amination. She adrr 
early career was not

■ and that her home had 
of evil persons, but den 
guilty knowledge of th 
der.
> The woman’s assert! 
been imprisoned five da 
der of arrest was drawl 

. up to another appli 
lawyer for the defenct 
to examine-the warran 
carabineers, insisting 
been Issued in blank, 
been twice refused ani 
fused to modify its ruli 

Many documents we 
Ing one showing payns 
Gennaro Abbattemagg 
since his arrest, 
tended by the defence 
stuns of money recel 
creased after he had d 
low prisoners.

Thi

MINING INS'

Western Branch of Cal 
tior. to Meet

The tenth general 
western branch of the 
Institute is to be open 
on Thursday afternoc 
Fleet Robinson, pro- 
gist, is chairman of 
Edwin Jacobs, also 
rêtary. The last -gcnei 
branch was held at I 
ruary 16, when the ] 
particularly covered 
to coal mining', 
meeting metal miniil 

„ have most attention. I
Trail is the headqu 

Columbia of the Cod 
and Smelting Companj 
which is one of the la 
metallurgical companj 
the Dominion. It own 
in various parts of t| 
Boundary districts, a| 
copper and lead smelj 
lead refinery at Traj 
outside places attend] 
advantage of a visit tj 
side the benefit of tha 
cussion of a number I 
meeting.

Robert R. Hedley, q 
been nominated as el 
ensuing year, and it j 
be elected practically
tion.

At

FIVE CHILDR
BURNED

Parents of Victirj 
in Ashes Up 
From Visitii

(Special to tj 
Montreal, May 2.-I 

Of, Phileas Patrie, a 
farmer, were burned 
day night in the pad 
Megantic county, Qui 
were out visiting fri 
house locked, and to 
their return.

'FRISCO MAR1

British Ship Sprit:
Part of Cargi

San Francisco, (I 
steamer Virginian ae 
Cruz; transport BiJ 
saki; the President I 
City of Puebla and I 
the Sound. There tl 
of note.

The French bark-I 
at Falmouth April I 
from Astoria, with 1 
centals of wheat I 
cleared by Hind, Roll 

The German s tea ne 
has arrived from Si 
ballast to Standard 1 
ports that on April I 
tode 47 north, longitl 
experienced a terri 
with high confused 1 
time the vessel rolleq 
no damage was sustj 

The German bark] 
arrived at Falmoutq 
cargo of 88,000 cental] 
bv Balfour, Guthrie j 
to Liverpool to disq 
arrived on the 22nd,l 

The British ship 1 
arrived at Callao 1 
from Hamburg for a 
tisoned about 300 I 
during the voyage. ] 

The steamer Cord 
lard Steamship Com] 
Yosemite and W1 
Charles R. McCorml 
the steamer J. B. Stq 
Hafiptman Lumber (j 
been equipped with I 
the time specified u 

X that all steamers caJ 
sons must have wii 
the United Wireless] 
tiosing up contracts 
wireless operators ae 
mand.
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AaMton ' - R88eheek Kitsejas Anxious to End Revolution 

This Morning From Prince Mexico—Rebel Peace
Rupert—Low Water Delegates Confer

m? - f -X- > . 'frrr r:-; 1-i ;

Capital Had Been Secured in Three British Firms Among City Urged to Make Rigid In- 
England4o Carry on Those Who Have Submitted spection of Concrete Mix- • 

the Work Bids to'Government tuf® Being Used .

. iWoman Says She Was Im
prisoned Five Days Befo e 

Warrant Was Issued

The Transcontinental Railway 
Commission {Sought No Bgozq 

With the People’s Money

in:
\ %

■

si.T .• •.if
First of the river steamers to navi- 

Rate the waters of the Skeena this 
season was the H. B. CO.’S steamer 
.Haselton, which arrived at Kltselas at- 
A of clock on Tuesday from Prince Ru
pert. The stem wheeler-left the G. T. P. 
terminus on Sunday laden with a full 
cairgo of freight, which has been ac-

Viterbo, May %■—The trial of 
arrists for the murder of Ge^maro 

olo and his wife

El Paso, Tex., May 2.—Coincident 

with the arrival at the Madero camp 
yesterday of advices from insurrecto 
leaders telling of rebel activity at 
various points In the state of Coahuila, 
particularly near Monterey,- appeals 
were received by Francesco X. Mhdero, 
jr., from citizens of Monterey for an 
extension of the armistice zone to that 
region. General Madero said he would 
await specific information from his 
chiefs as to the position of their forces 
before making decisions. His advjcpd 
read : ’ : -

"Railway at Gomez Palàcio, Colonlas, 
Lerdo and San ’ Pedro In thé bands of 
the revolutionists- Hard fighting is In 
progress at Jarras, starting last Thurs
day. One thousand rebels are engaging 
600 fédérais. Much damage to/ property. 

Pablo de la Sanchez took 300 men from 
Sabinas Hidalgo, In the state of Nuevo 
Leon, and is marching on Monterey.”

The peace commissioners appointed 
by the • revolutionists were in confer
ence for several hours yesterday with 
the political leaders of the insurrectos,

now, I had no difficulty In securing im- which will comprise the Canadian 
proved financial connections in respect navy were received by the navy branch 
of an extension of our mining and' of the marine and fisheries depart- 
smeltlng business,” said H. W- Trfi"
wartha James, general manager of It wag stated at the department this 
the Tyee Copper company, owning a that half-â-dozen tenders had
smelter at Ladysmith, in referring to been received. These v»W be opened 
the success of his recent tHf. to Eng- wHhin the next twenty.four h0urs_ 
and. Mr. Janies spent a bhsy morn- wtien stepR wln ^ taken t0 decide 

ing conferring with various mininB whjch offer ia moat favorable. It will 
men at the Hotel Vancouver. probably be some weeks before the eon-.

"The smelter will not be enlarged at tracts f0r construction are-let. It -is 
present, but we propose installing a understood that three British ship, 
converter for the maniitacture . ° building firms havô tendered for con-’ 
blister copper, ninety-nine per cen. BtrUctions of vessels. They are: Swan, 
fine. The outlook for the Industiy Hunter & Wigham; Richardson, Vick- 
npw that the mining development is ers> Son & Maxim, and Harland & 
in progress up the coast, locks bright Voiff. Representatives of these famous 
Our company has numerm.sjuineral flrms are in the city and had an inter
groups under boni and exte-mfive de- ylew wlth Hoft L P Brodeuf. 
velopment work will be undertaken Immedlate, contracts^ are let the: 
this season. We ha« one ■ PWP»-'*- cohtractlng flrm or firm, will proceed 
tions in view al.,o, he add 1. with the construction of their plants In

It is understood that tr. James was Canada', 
successful in raising capital far. ;he 
exploitation of largo rcas 
lands cn Vancouver Island. Diamond 
drill operations are ijiw in progress.

Vancouver, May 2.—“Although Bri- The statement made in the House -of 
Commons to the .effect that the Nation
al Transcontinental Railway Commis
sion had. jnejuded» in their expense ac
count “$L669.93 for liquor supplies, is 
the Ottawa Free Press says it is in
formed, 'not founded on fact. Instead, 
It is a deliberate perversion of the 
facts .and a malicious attempt to cre
ate a public sentiment which will not 
be warranted by the details.

Inquiry was made at the office of the 
transcontinental commission by the 
F ree Press representative, 
found that Hon. S. N. Parent, the 
chairman, was out of town, but Secre
tary Ryan and Commissioner Calvert 
authorized the following declaration:

“There has never been a dollar’s 
worth of liquor purchased by the trans
continental commission froip *Bate & 
Company or anybody else. Every dol
lar expended has been for other sup
plies. If you want corroboration of 
this fact, please go down to the of
fice of H. N. Bate &„Son, with whom 
we do all our business, because we pur
chase at wholesale, and" you'll find that 
this statement Is verified.”

No Liquor. .
The reporter went down to the Bate 

warehouse and
His statement was as emphatic as that 
of the commissioner and secretary :

“We l$ave done business wjth the 
Transcontinental rt>mmission, but wè* 
have never sold them a dollar's worth 
of liquor. And I am ready to give any 
person a sworn affidavit to that ef
fect.”

These statements ought to settle the 
question, but in case there are any 
doubts left in the minds of any per
sons outside of Ottawa who do not 
know the high standing of the Bate 
firm In the business world, It may do 
no harm to reproduce the paragraph 
from the auditor-general’s report which 
was In Mr. Taylor's possession when lie 
made his statement. It reads thus:

“Bate & Co., Ottawa: Appolinaris 
water,- 149 doz. at $1.50;; ginger ale, 
76% doz. at $1.50; Poland water, 25 
% doz. at $6; Radnor water, 1 doz. at 
$1.50, 93 at $1.25; soda water, 64 doz. at 
$1.50; Vichy water, 37% doz at $3; sun
dries, $686.06.”

And yet Mr. George Taylor said, as 
reported in Hansard :

“I wonder how the prime minister 
•will Justify that before the farmers of 
the country, and particularly the farm
ers of the Northwest. He took $1,500 
of their money .and paid It out for 
champagne - and other stuff to fee<i 
thé transcontinental commissioners.’*

(From Tuesday’s Daily).
In connection. with the paving work 

which is at present going on in the 
city, .an important point was brought 
up at last night’s meeting of the. city 
council in a letter from J. J. Shallcros*.
Being Interested. In View street he had! 
taken occasion to observe the. paying 
work that is going on and as a result of
Uls examination he urged the. çlty to, .cumulating awaiting shipment up 
rigidly Inspect the work proceeding. ln: river to the interior towns. Many pas- 

,that locality. ,-,• sengers bound for the different mines 
According to his understanding of thej Afid sections" of country tributary to the 

contract, the, specifications called for 
a deflnite^depth of well-mixed concrete,1 
but he alleges that an inspection of the! 
work now being done in that particu
lar place, yyili show that these was .a 
quantity of -gravel, etc., .left on the’ 
grade of the street so that the actual- 
quantity of concrete applied wtili be; 
much legs than was called for. In the 
same, communication attention was! 
drawn to the fact that ‘the asphalt 
paving recently laid on Bastion street; 
was already showing signs of wear.
The matter was referred to the - city 
engineer. <

e was res limed 
intemiptioi -of a

( 'uo-‘
, .sterday after an 
At ok due to the illness of a juror, v-, 

Varia Stendardo, the only woman 
,,,ng the prisoners, was called fqr ex-

n, i nation.
I y career was not above repiroach 

.ad that her home had been the -esort 
..f evil persons, but denied that she had 
uilty knowledge of the Cuoccolo mur-

ment.She admitted that her

the

'or.
The woman’s assertion that she had 

been imprisoned! five days before un or
der of arrest was drawn against per led 
up to another application, bj 
lawyer for the defence for permlisslon 
to examine the warrants served the 
,-arablnee.rs, Insisting that they 
been issued in b ank. This request had 
been twice refused 
: ised to modify its ruling.

Many documents were ready, includ- 
,ng one showing payments received by 
iennaro Abbattjemaggio, the informer, 

rince his arrest, 
nded by the defence to show that 
ms of money received by hi: n in-1 

■eased after he had denounced h s fel- 
v prisoners.

Skeeria took passage on’ the vessel.
The Hazelton was only bound as far 

up the river as Kltselas but had she de
sired to continue farther she would not 
have been able to, owing to the shal
lowness of the water. "The season this 
year Is very late, other years the river 
steamers being able to ply on the 
Skeena by the middle, of April. The tec 
and snow is. late in melting and conse
quently the water in the river la very 
lew. Unless the weather becomes much 
warmer it may be some time . before 

■ boats can proceed beyond Kltselas.

It wasthe

had

and the court re-

1

The letter wa i in-

uf ■ COitl SAILORS HAVE SHORE 
LEAVE FOR TWO DAYS

The question, of the proposed con
struction engineer also came up for 
-discussion., Mayor Morley read two 
telegrams from J. W. Astley of Win
nipeg, whom: the council offered to ap
point construction engineer. In. the 
first of these he indicated that it would 
not be treating Winnipeg fairly to 

"leave at this time, when there is so 
much work on hand, especially in view; 
of the fact that- his salary had been 
raised to $5,000. In the second tele
gram he pointed out that his present 
attitude In regard to Victoria’s offer 
was not binding, but that it would be 
November before he would be in a po
sition to consider anything further.

It was reported to the council that 
the leakage in Smith’s Hill reservoir 
had been red heed to 1,000 gallons a 
day and that this was no doubt due to 
the Spring which was known to exist 
in the .northeast corner. The cost of 
the diver and the repairing work is 
estimated at- $1,275.

The tender of the Sylvania Lumber 
Contpany for thirty-flve-foot poles at 
$3.50 each, and fbrty-five-foot poles at 
$3.75 each, for use in the installation in 
the electric lighting system, was ac
cepted. n -

MONTHLY REPORTS 
FROM ORPHANAGE

MINING INSTITUTE.
—D. Jaines was "Monday night ap

pointed scoutmaster of the first troop, 
Victoria Boy Scouts, to succeed Cap
tain H. H. Wollison, who is now dis
trict commissioner.

the programme to be presented to the 
federal peace envoy. Senor Francisco 
Carabajal, being the subject of dis
cussion. It is understood that several 
changes were made yesterday in the 
rebels’ programme, drafted Sunday. 
The question of method in the selec
tion of provisional governors for vari
ous states occupied much of the day. 
The exact number of states In which 
the revolutionists will defdand the right 
to name governors has hot been agreed 
upon. They will make it plain to the 
federal peace commissioner, however, 
that they do not wish to place in power 
men who have taken an active part in 
the revolution. They claim to favor 
capable men who are In sympathy with 
the political principles of the insurgents 
and at the same time popular enough 
to tranquilize their states. The Insur
rectos wish to submit three names for 
each governorship in the states ip 
which the peace agreement shall allow 
them to name three officers, the legis
lature being permittd to Choose any 
one.

Mi stern Branch 
tior. to

of Canadian Org intza • 
Meet in Trail. saw Mr. H. N. Bate.

’
phe tenth general meeting of the 
stern branch nf the Canadian Mining 
stitute is to bs opened at Trail, B.C., 

Thursday afternoon, May IS. Wm. 
t Robinson, provincial mlr, eralo- 

ist, is chairman of the brand, and 
-Twin Jacobs, also of Victoria sec •- 
, ry. The Iasi -general meeting of the 

branch was hell at Nanaimo ot: Feh- 
• ; ry 16, when the proceedings more 
. ..rtii.-nlarly cohered matters r< lating 

coal mining- At the forthcoming 
ini-ting metal mining subject! will 
b-ive most attention.

- ”>

Crews of Algerine and Shear
water Granted Forty-Eight 

Hours’ Absence

—The following cases were dealt with 
by Inspector Russell, S. P. C. A„ during 
April: Horses, 17; hdgs, 1; dogs, 1. In 
one case in court, accused was fined 
$10 for working horses with sofe backs.

The Little Ones Are All Well 
and We're Remembered 

at Eastero
—The Eso.uimalt Waterworks com

pany is calling for tenders, to be in 
by 11 a. m. on May 12 for the ex
cavation of earth and rock for the 
purpose of completing the laying of 
the water main from Goldstream to 
Burleith, Victoria West.

(From Tuesday’s Daily),
Singing and whistling catchy pieces 

of music and working with vim and 
energy as they were engaged in clean
ing and painting the yards, masts and 
other sections of the vessels, the crews 
of the sloops-of-war H. M.kS. Shear
water and H. M. S. Algerine, which re
turned from lengthy cruises on Sunday 
afternoon, seemed in a most jovial 
mood yesterday. The tunes floated 
over the peaceful waters of Esquimau 
harbor all day and served to show 
that there was something coming to 
the sailor boys.

It appears that the men were to re
ceive forty-eight hours leaVe to-day 
and for that reason they were happy.

The ladies’ committee of the Protes
tant Orphanage met at the Tome Mon
day. The following ladies were pres
ent: Mesdames McTavish, Higgins, 
McCulloch, Miller, Todd, Vigelius, 
Sherwood, Teague, Cochenour, Spragge, 
Andrews, Few, Langley, Huckle, 
Croft, Miss Metcalfe

It was with, sincere regret a letter1 
was received from Mrs. Toller stating 
that owing to ill-health she must for: a' 
time resign the work she has always 
so much enjoyed, secretary of the com
mittee. Mrs. David Miller in thé interim 
will take her place.

At Easter the children were not for
gotten, many kind donations having 
been received. A very hearty vote of 
thanks was passèd to all the kind 
donors, particularly to Mrs. Porter, 
Burnside road, who for many years has 
remembered the children at Easter 
morning breakfast with a donation of 
"ten dozen eggs. .From Salt ' Spring, 
through the kindness of Mrs. Stevens, 
a most generous donation of good 
things was thankfully received.

It was. decided to hold the annual 
pound party in June, and it is hoped 
all the friends of the ’ Home^will bear 
the date in mind. Several applications 
were received for children, none be
ing available. Bills . were passed 
amounting to $346.16. Mrs. Spragge and 
•Mrs. Teague were appointed visitors 
for May.

The report of Mesdames Andrews 
and Sherwood, visitors for April, was 
as follows;

“We visited the Home each week, 
and found everything going on nicely. 
Miss Allen invited, us to have dinner 
with them one day. We accepted her 
kind invitation and enjoyed it very 
much. The children all came to the 
table with shining, clean faces and 
hands, and to see the little hands fold
ed while the blessing was being, asked 
on their food was indeed a pleasant 
sight./

“The children all seem very happy. 
Three have been admitted to the Home 
in April, two boys and one girl. Quite a 
lot of things were donated at Easter, 
among others a plentiful supply of 
eggs, which were, of course, enjoyed, 
and on Easter Sunday they had quite 
a feast, lettuce salad, rhubarb, fruit 
and ginger bread.

“The necessary groceries were pur
chased, also a wringer, brushes, brooms 
and beds, which were needed for the 
house-cleaning, which will soon be in 
full swing. Two weeks ago the matron 
took Doris Jones to the hospital, and 
saw Daisy, who shows no sign of im
provement.”

The following donations received 
during the month are gratefully ac
knowledged :

A Country Friend, clothing and boots; 
A Friend; clothing; Pride Baseball 
Club, sandwiches; Mrs. Ramsdale, 
clothing; Mrs. Vigelius, smoothing 
irons; 1010 Linden avenue, boots and 
clothing; A’ Friend, 5 pairs of boots 
and shoes; Miss Glendenning, eggs for 
setting ; Mrs. W. J. Todel, eggs for set- 
tin and dozen duck eggs; Mrs. Good- 
acre, buttons, wool and material; Mrs. 
Porter, Burnside road, 10 dozen eggs; 
Mrs. Ohlson, Oakland Nursery, 3 times 
milk; Mr. Laing, 1161 Pembroke street, 
feather pillows, bedding and under
clothing; Sunny Jim Elliott, 1 pair 
boots; Mrs. G. À. McTavish, Easter 
eggs and buns; Mrs. Fen, box candy; 
Mrs. Tuckey, 6 pianofores, 6 pair girls’ 
pants, books and toys; Mrs. Higgins, 
buns; Mrs. H. D. Hehncken, buns; Mrs. 
Nepeau Mutchlson, eggs; from Clover- 
dale, eggs, sack apples, sack pears ; 
Mrs. Huckle, oranges, 2 tins biscuits; 
Mrs. Munsle, oranges ; Mrs. Hurray 
Thain, picture, books, toys, nuts; A 
Friend, 70 Easter eggs and 70 sack 
candies; from friends at Salt Spring 
Island, per Mrs. A. Stevens, case eggs; 
Mrs. P. Wilson, Long Beach, Los 
Angeles, post cards; Mrs. C. Todd, car
pet; Companion of the Forest, per Mrs. 
Chtflett, sandwiches, cake; Mrs. Priest
ly, boots, clothing and hats; Tony 
Stlvene, 15 pounds butter and ham; 
Mrs. Klngham, clothing; Mrs. Scow- 
croft, boots, clothing and preserves; 
Mrs. Jewer, boots and clothing; Van
couver Island Coal Co., $8; Times and 
Colonist, papers.

Trail is the headquarters in British 
hunbia of tie Consolidated Mining 

mi Smelting Company of CanadiLtd.,
■ hicb is one of the largest mining and 
i tallurgical companies operat ng in

’ in- Dominion. It owns or leases mines
■ ’i various parts of the Kooteni y and 
Moundary districts, and operates

I per and lead smelting works 
Mod refinery ajt Trail, so those 

attending, will ha 
visit to these wor 
of the reading an 
amber of papers

—At the regular meeting of the Na
tural History Society Monday night at 
Friends’ hall, A. H. Maynard exhibit
ed his rare pictures of old Victoria, 
some dating from 1862. 
showed the growth of the city in an in
teresting way, and were much appre
ciated by the large audience.

The views
large 
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vussion of a ni 
meeting.

Robert R. Hsjdley, of Vancouv 
"een nominated as chairman f

The rebels will insist, however, on 
one radical change from the procedure 
hitherto followed in the. apopintment of 
governors. The candidates submitted, 
or the men chosen, must be natives or 
long time residents of the state In 
which they are candidates, and on the 
expiration of their terms, a free "elec
tion shall be held. In some states the 
election would occur at an early date, 
while, in other cases, an election would 
not be held for several months. The 
revolutionists believe suclr mèn shâlf be 
chosen as provisional povernors who 
have sufficient strength to pacify the 
people at the present time. After the 
election of provisional governors shall 
have been made and the electoral laws 
raised, according to the insurgent pro
gramme, a general election shall be 
called to choose a president.

The exact tim’e of President Diaz’s 
resignation has been avoided in the 
present plan chiefly because the revo
lutionists believe he will resign after 
peace is restored. It is agreed; how
ever, that the selection of a provisional 
president for the interim will not af
fect the putting into operation of re
forms in the separate states. Senor dé 
la Barra, minister of foreign affairs, is 
the professed fav rite of the revolu
tionists for provisional president. j

A complete change of political ad-i 
ministration is desired by the rebels 
in the programme now being drafted, 
and there Is good ground to believe the 
federal government has already given 
assurance of the acceptability of some 
of the rebel demands.

Senors Obregon and Braniff, the fed
eral go-betweens, were busy yesterday 
conferring with some members of the 
Medero family. Many concessions are 
said to be contained in the federal 
government’s plan for ending the revo
lution, which gives the revolutionists 
encouragement in pressing strongly for 
their principal demands.

'

M’BRIDE AND BORDEN 
TO CONFER AT OTTAWA

—That Robert Martin, who was found 
dead in the engine room of the Victoria 
steam laundry Monday morning, died 
of heart failure, was the verdict reach- There was a big time in store for them

up town in Victoria and the anticipa- 
Dr. tions of this were before thé eyes of. 

the .men as .they slapped .the paint on 
the ship. There was not a discontent
ed man . aboard the vessels, tige 
thoughts of b^jn^ ashore in a civilized 
country once, . again /making- theirs 
spirits almost overflow. -

To-day the streets of Victoria pre
sented the familiar sight of many blue
jackets walking up and down. After1 
five months the men are making merry 
and no one is begrudging them their

;r, has 
>r the

ensuing year, a|nd it is thought re will! 
!-e elected practically without opposi
tion.

ed by the jury empanelled by Coroner 
Hart at -the inquest Tuesday. 
George Hall and T. Leask, foreman at, 
the laundry, gave evidence.

-1 l—The Vancouver. Island Develop
ment League is asking -Hon. Thomas 
Taylor, minister of lands and works, 
to change the name of the new Mill 
Bay road to Malahat road. It is point-j 
ed out that the road for its greatest 
distance follows the sinuosities of the 
Malahat mountain on Saanich inlet 
and that the name has worthy sig
nificance: .

FIVE CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH

WILL DISCUSS SITE 
QUESTION ONCE MORE

Hjl. ,«[(y‘),lj '"’ft

gffd Provincial Forces' to 
Fight Reciprocity >

F
good time.

Before very long the vessels will be 
again leaving port to patrol the Beh
ring Sea, protecting the interests, of 
the British government, providing a 
settlement is not reached at the seal
ing conference to be held in Washing
ton for the prohibiting of the : slaying 
of the fur-bearing animals.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa,. May; 2.—Premier McBride is 

expected here'on Friday to confer with 
R. L. Borden regarding the political 
situation and an alliance of the pro
vincial organization with federal forces 
in anti-reciprocity fight, 
change in the r.deadlock situation. The 
government fdrees are determined to 
sit all summer if need be to compel a 
vote on the reciprocity issue.

Parents of Victims Find dome 
in Ashes Upon Return 
From Visiting Friend

Yachtsmen Have Been Asked 
to Assist in Celebration— 

Meeting To-night

—The Navy League of Vancouver has 
obtained from the provincial govern
ment a grant of $1,000 toward the pur
chase of the Egeria as a training ship. 
This sum is given on the stipulation 
that the ship will be independent of 
any further aid from the government, 
and that the league guarantee that it 
will be used for the purposes outlined.

:There is no
m

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, May 2.—The five children 
Phileas Patrie, a French Canadian

*'ni-.w. were

At the annual meeting of the Royal i 
Victoria Yacht club, held some time ! 
ago, It was mentioned that the club i 
would probably be expected to take - 
some part In the Coronation Day cele- j 

Whether it is expected of I

FREE LIST BILL.

mo
Washington, D. C., may 2.—The House 

of Representatives resumed the debate 
on the tariff yesterday with a determina
tion to complete the discussion of the free 
list bill this week.

Representative Moss, of Indiana, declar
ed himself in favor of the present free 
list bill, and said he was convinced of the 
merit of the Canadian reciprocity bill re
cently passed by the House.

Representative Longworth, of Ohio, a 
Republican member of the ways and 
means committee, attacked the free list 
bill in strong terms. He declared it was 
vague in its terms and so loosely drawn 
that even the Democratic leaders could 
not say definitely what industries it would 
affect if it became law. Longworth de
clared that Chairman Underwood, of thé 
ways and means committee, could not tell 
him even what paragraphs of the Payne- 
Aldrieh tariff law were affected by the 
free list bill.

—Building permits have been issued 
by the building inspector for a Are hall 
on Fernwood road to cost $5,175, and 
for another to be located on Fairfield 
road to cost $5,150; to Thomas Wood, 
additions to dwelling on Fort street, 
$300; to William Hall, additions to 
dwelling on Denman street, $500; to J. 
Witely, stable on North Park street, 
$300.

Iburned to death oi Sun- 
night in the parish of St. Sophie, 
"ntic county, Quebec. The jarents 

-ut visiting friends, leaving the 
locked, ^nd found only anhes on 

' return.

CARPENTERS’ WAGES.
bration.
thein or not, the members will un
doubtedly do what they can towards j 
making the affair a success.

It is not improbable that a regatta 
may be arranged for that date. Most 
of the yachts are already In shape for 
sailing and the owners would no doubt 
be only too pleased to test their skill \ 
against one another, before the Inter
national regatta takes place, in July.

This matter will be discussed at-aP 
meeting of yachtsmen, which is being 
held this evening in the offices of Capt. 
Jarvis, Bridgman block, 
likely that the secretary will have an 
announcement to make regarding the 
financing of the International regatta. 
The other coast clubs were advised as 
to the amount the expenses would run 
to and asked to contribute their share. 
Their answers will probably be read at 
the meeting to-night.

Another matter that will come up is 
the report from the special committee, 
appointed to select a site for the club?)» 
new quarters.

I ilSeveral Employers _ Grant $4.50 a 
Day.

i

vMIV
(From Tuesday’s Daily).

The demand of the Victoria Car
penters for an increase of wages is 
being recognized as a just one by 
most of the employing firms.

At the meeting held in Labor hall 
this morning, it was reported by men 
worthing • on thè Government Building 
ànnëx that Upon the bluff refusal of 
the foreman in charge to pay more 
than $4 per day, an appeal was made 
direct to Hon. Mr. Taylor, and the 
causes of the demand for $4.50 placed 
plainly before him, with thé result 
that he ordered that the men be placed 
at work at the Increase.

At a meeting of contractors and 
builders last night under auspices of 
the. Victoria Builders Exchange It was 
resolved that the wages of third class 
carpenters be $4 per day.

BRISCO MARINE NEWS!.

Biitish Ship Springbank Jet tisonçd 
Part, ot Cargo in Stern).

-o-
—To celebrate May Day, the Social

ist part of Canada held a successful 
concert and dance at the A. O. U. W. 
hall on Monday. After a well arranged 
musical and vocal programme 
been gone through, the floor was 
cleared and dancing was kept up until 
an early hour this morning, 
event was largely attended.

San Francisco, Cal., May 1.—The 
1 learner Virgiijian arrived from Salina

had
r'iz; transport Buford from Naga- 

the President from San Diego ;

and the Tivertt n from 
There were no de) artures

It is also
ki

mThe1 ity of Puebli
ISound. KILLED BY AN ELECTRIC TRAIN.
>1-o-note.

—At Monday night’s meeting of the 
city council a request was received 
from the Y. M. C. A. for a contri
bution towards a fire escape on the 
new building of the association. The 
fire chief has ordered that fire escapes 
be placed on the building and until 
these are in place four rooms in the 
attic must be closed. The request for 
financial assistance was sent on to the 
finance committee.

Seattle,, Wash., May 2.—Lisle Priest, 
foreman of the Seattle Taxicab Com
pany’s machine shops, was killed at 
Orillia Sunday by an electric train as 
he was trying^ to cross the tracks while 
riding a motorcycle.

Priest was on a pleasure trip to Ta
coma and had reached Orillia on Sun
day morning. He was driving his 
motorcycle at a terrific rate and was 
attempting to cross the tracks of the 
Puget Sound Electric Company ahead 
of a Seattle-bound train.

The electric train was running at 
the rate of fifty miles an hour, and 
whether Priest was convinced that he 
could clear the crossing ahead of the 
train or whether he had attempted to 
stop when too late was not ascertained. 
He struck the side of the train fifteen 
feet back of the front end and was 
hurled backward by the Impact.

A dent In the side of the electric car 
indicated that Priest was driving his 
motorcycle at a high rate of speed. 
Death was almost instantaneous. His 
skull was crushed.

The motorman on the electric train 
had no knowledge^ of the approach of 
Priest on the motorcycle until thé 
train flashed by the rider and- the 
shock of his body against the car’s 
side was heard. The. train was stopped 
and Priest was taken aboard. Believ
ing that there might be a chance to 
save the man’s life, the train 
started again at full speed for Seattle, 
but Priest breathed his last almost at 
once.

Lisle Priest was 27 years old. His 
family lives In England.

the French | bark 'Vincennes arrived 
•t Falmouth April 22, 137 d4ys 

Astoria,
centals of

!RANCH EMPLOYEE DROWNED.
1out

with a cargo oi 66,300 
Wheat valued at $94,052, 

v k* a red by Hlijd, Rolph & Company.
The German

Seattle, Wash., May 2.—The body of 
Casper Larson, an employee of the E. 
Rosenberg ranch, on the eastern shore of 
Lake Washington, was found in Cozy 
cove Sunday. Larsen had left the ranch 
at Rosemont Landing Saturday evening 
to cross the cove in a rowboat for gro
ceries.
started back.
Fortier saw Larson’s boat floating bot
tom upward in the cove.

As Larson was known to be a strong 
swimmer and skilled in the use of boats, 
his widow and the searching party which 
dragged the lake are îmable to* account 
for the accident. Larson was formerly a 
sailor and an expert in handling boats. 
His body was found seventy-five feet 
north of the place where the upturned 
boat wra6. first observed.

M
v:tsteamer Niagan, which 

arrived fj-om Swatow, Cl ina, In
,;|llast to St 
!"rts that on | April 18 and 19, in iati- 
u,de 47 north, longitude 160"Vfst, they 
xperienced a terrific westeily gale 
vith high cor fused seas durini ; which 
ume the vessel rolled very hea- fly, but 
no damage whs sustained.

The German bark Schurberg which 
arrived at Falmouth April 18 with a 
°ar”° °f *«.<4 centals of wheat cleared 
n Balfour, duthrie & Co., was ordered 
to Liverpool to discharge, wl ere she 
i-rrivod on the 22nd.

1 he British ship Springbanij, which 
arrived at Callao March 26 bound 
: °m Hamburg for Santa Rost lia, jet, 
isoned about 300 tons 

during the vdyage.
Phe steamer Coronado

has <4 »? i
ndard Oil Comp! ny, re-a OFFERS PARK FOR $40,000. 1

RECOMMENDED FOR PARDON!
.Having made his purchases, he 

Two hours later Joseph A. E. Todd Would Sell Lot 17, Olym
pia Park Subdivision

Man Confessed Crime He Did Not 
Commit.

■o
: I—The twentieth anniversary of the 

organization of James Bay Methodist 
Sunday School will be celebrated on 
Sunday, when Rev. S. T. Barton, Tor
onto, provincial secretary of Epworth 
Leagues will address the school, be
sides preaching in the evening. On 
Monday night a banquet will be held 
by the Sunday school, attended by the 
teachers and scholars, adult classes, 
members of the home department and 
officers of the church. Rev. Mr. Bar
ton will speak.

4$
!Among the communications read at 

the council meeting Monday was one 
front A. E. Todd commenting favor
ably upon the scheme ét parks, which 
It is proposed to adept in Victoifla and 
offering, in furtherance of the.scheme, 
to let the city have lot 17 of Olympia 
Park subdivision, with the buildings 
and other improvements, thereon, for 
the sum of $40,000.

It was claimed In the letter that the 
price, asked by no means represented 
the value of. the land. The. offer was 
subject to a number of .conditions, one 
of them being that the name of the 
proposed park be Olympia park, and 
another

Denver, May, 2.—An official recom
mendation has been made to the state . 
pardon board to release from the state 
penitentiary E. W. Gerbrick. who was 
sentenced last July to a term of from 
thirty to forty years for having caused 
the wreck of the Santa Fe railroad 
train at Apishapa, Colo., Oct. 30, 1903.

Gerbrick was sentenced on his own 
confession, but Warden Tynan became 
convinced, before Gerbrick had beéti 
in prison many weeks, that the man 
had confessed to a crime he had never 
Committed and because of his lové of 
notoriety.
ment had freed him from the in
fluence of the drug habit, told the 
warden where he had been working at 
Leoni, and Grass Lake, Mich., at the 
time of the railroad wreck and inves
tigation convinced officers of the law 
that his story was true. Judge Riser 
of the district court and District At
torney Davidson have joined in re
commending Gerbrick’s release.

I
1
I

t- HI m..... jy-'V v ,.1
—Monday afternoon in the com

mittee room at the city hall a -short 
business meeting of the .executive of 
the Local Council of Women was held 
to make final arrangements for, the an
nual meeting. The church authorities 
kindly placed at their disposal for Mon
day and Tuesday next the schoolroom 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
On Wednesday night Mrs. T. W. Pat
erson will give a reception at Govern
ment House to all the members-of the 
Local Council of Victoria and/Vancou- 
ver Island. At the election Mr*. Glea
son will be returning officer and Mrs. 
Whittier and Miss Bromley-Jubb will 
act as tellers. Some corrections were 
made In the. agenda, and resolutions, 
though too late for the agenda, received 
from Duncan and the Political Equality

.
of he r cargo

» ■ .^.*-... . of the Pol-
hteamsh p Company, the ! learners 

Semite a^d
—Monday uight the customary bi

monthly meeting of Court Vancouver 
A. O. F. was held in the Foresters 
hall, Broad street. The meeting was 
noteworthy from the fact that an un
usually large number were Initiated in
to the court. Applications were also 
read. After the meeting a pleasant 
social time was spent and Impromptu 
entertainment was given by the mem
bers of the court, and the visiting 
members of Court Camosun, 
were paying a fraternal visit. Re
freshments were served later on in 

The newly initiated

id
-1.:

Willamette of the 
Fir.t-s R. McCormick Comp! ny, and 

■ H- steamer JL B. Stetson of th : Hicks- 
? '"I11 man Dumber Company, lave just 
- - on equipped with wireless plants. As 
m<- time specified by act of congress 

\ - - •> !,1I steanjiers carrying over 50 per-
! llS must have wireless dra vs 

'he United

Gerbrick after imprison-

tii^t at least two . penh 
s be made tlyougti It,

anent 
The

offer was referred to "the parka com
mitted for report , , ,

"ENGINE DERAILED,'"'
---------------------—

4driveways
:y

near,
. ( lreless Company is busy

,ns'lng UP contracts for equipment and 
mand 68 °Fcrators are said to 16 in de-

was

who and Yard ClerkEngineer, Ft:reman 1filed in. Wreck.
-

POWER PLANT DESTROYED.FAVOUR DISARMAMENT.

=?ri»’ May 2.—The workmen of Berlin 
ill - I May pay meetings yes: erday, at 
in reK0lul ,ona favoring disarmament 
n the interest of world peace wi re adopt- 

Perfect order was maintain ad.

the evening.
members took advantage of the social 
to become better acquainted 
their fellow members. Among those 
who assisted in the programme were j meeting. Mrs. William Grant was 
Bros. Wm. Gowen, Dooley. F. Carne, | heartily welcomed from her long visit 
W. Adams and R»e.

Dayton, O., May 2.—The first engine of 
Pennsylvania passenger train No. 20 
jumped the track inside the city limits 

League, will be brought before the Sunday night, turning over, killing En
gineer Crumley, Fireman Charles Gran- 
dan and Yard Clerk Hicks. Six others 
were taken to the hospital.

Roseburg, Ore., May 2.-Fire at Win
chester yesterday destroyed a power 
plant at that place owned by Kendall 
Bros., of Pittsburg. The loss wifi reach 
$50,000. ,.

Pearls recovered from the northwest 
coast of Australia during the year end
ing March last were worth over £50,58); 
the recovery of them gave employment to 
2,314 men and 334 boats.
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.
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TRIAL.

2.—Attorney beo 
sel for the Me
diately after a 
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the defence was 
the matter < f a 

■Quid do all : los- 
trial.
Insel for the In- 
«of Bridge and 
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Fredericks a! to 
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Pleased*atrfteieSàfrôf f&t" Queen Alexandra Sails' With 

: -Government Proposals • tier lumber Cargo-^-De- 

M People lay Cost $100/000

** i ^t
Was- Last Seen at Kamloops Valuable Claims on Hope- 

Station on His Way to Princeton Trail Secured 
. Vancouver - by Spokane People
■ébhééHh ' ' "''leK' ■■■■■ÉÉÉi

Ifhlrty federal Troops. Slam by 
’ Rebels—Outlaws Raid

Mining Camps..

Cricketers .Play for Shiei 
Peden Bros,- Present Bats- - 

First Game Saturday

s- s*
I 0N§RREMIJER WILL SA 

VIRGINIAN Nl

Li •-£

1r WEEKH Ï h - A ;-'M —— ' ' —*•----- : -u ■ • f
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That every .section of Western. AW- After a delay of nearly two months Vancouver "detectives are in thereto ' i :7 V ^wo ®im^a*
tralia is experiencing an unprecedented ancl' à” loss of about >ioO,(FOO, ‘the enderivorihir to find a eltie to : the dis- ^^fhe”eSons ‘of CoV Robert 

growth, and that every industry of that ^rltîsBT steamship Queen Alexandra appearance of Alexander Sinclair Stevenson and H. B. Brown. Mr. 
large state is in the soundest condition left San Francisco by Sund/ig-rfor trop? thy city last Friday, says . the Brown is stopping iif Vancouver just 
that it ever was, is the gist of the in- Shanghai with her cargo of ' tomber, Kamloops Sentinel. Sinclair is ao’cnpr nowT'SnS ' fcol. Stevenson is here for

sssrsSK p* ~ ■«« - » gss.srs; ; ss srssarsiî
in an interview with a Times represent river. The big freighter ia making ing trip7 for that firm through the have -removed him from the sphere of 
tative Wédnescfciy. Arrived in Victoria anothef attempt to reach China with middle west-. .He was returning wilh nj>or,tal-ihdustry. •» . 
on the Canadian-Australian liner Zett- her 3,000,600 feet of Oregon timber, a carload of horses from Noepawa, : ■These, 'two- men are interested in 
landla, en route .to London, to attend Afffe* Siè J'eft Portland in March for **id on the arrival of the car in this the Similkameen district, where they 
the coronation. Before go ing 9» he.wpl, the Orient'the vessel was badly dam- city the animals, were unloaded at the have lived for many years. Both ex
spend a few days in this-etty, as the ag6(j .„n the bar at Astoria, pounding corrals to tie feâ. IIo was an old arid press, the. hope that the day is not 
s“*3t ,of LLs n?f’hw;i''°h,LWi1f0^ heavW in the teeth :of a fierce gale, trusted -emçloyeç of the Brooks firm, far distant when monied 
fnremL ^TÏL^th^eommonwLuh Mü«h.of her cargo had to be-jettisoned s^dy.*. his habits, and his business must realize the advantages there are

° ' in order that she might-.reach the affairs, so far as his employers .were in the development of min.ng pro-
and a sturdy Liberal. ...... Golden Gate in safety concerned, w'ére ail straight. A rC- pert les there, and when

Discussing the conditions of the When the vessel put print ’Frisco oelpt for payriient for the horses Was comes, there should be a great activ
ate in which he is at the; bea^ she was ln a terrible condition and tbma-among his. effects. During the Ity. - . , ,
fairs, Hon. Mr. Wilson said: Condi- . _-e : évidence of haVine fought a day he was seen about the. city, Col,Stevenson has recently bonded-
tions in Western Australia are very . • battle The Alexandra was purchased1 hriy and supplies and was the .Steyenson Lost Mine group of
sound and everything is progressing aocwd and a survey rev-al'ed the fact last seen, it is thought, at the station, claims, located on the trail 47 miles 
satisfactorily. The land settlement in °hnt ,bt ,.LaTi'« hi \V,»„ had The fact that he was anxious to get east of Hope and 40 west of Prince-
thls state is going on apace and the re- “ ■ vessels nun was in ,oaa }>aek ,G Vancouver in time for the ton. This- property is twenty miles
suit is being felt in the export of wheat, ,“pe’ a number or plates having horse> ghow Where he was to exhibit north of Steamboat. C. S. Jennings
fruit and other products. Five years either been dented or cracked. Before ta Br^a h0rses as he had done in of‘Spokane has taken it over, he be-
ago we could hardly produce sufficient:. the. repairs could tie made an Im forme$ years. ayn further adds to the ing associated with influential men. 
wheat to supply our own. consumption, mense amount of the cargo had to be myatery . • a., There' is quite a story in connection
but now things are very different. This lightered. It has taken two months to ‘The flrst intimation that his .cm- with tpe Stevenson Lost Mine, which
year the amount of wheat raised was Place the freighter in condition to ré- pioy(;rs. bKd of Sinclair’s -disappear- byfore its discovery by Col. Stevenson 
about 4,000,OOh bushels, and next season sume her passage, and local shipping anpe ^as when the horses arrived in was known simply as the lost mine. It
we are hoping, to have a production of men hope that she wilV>eaçl) hér des- Vancouver "Saturday morning with rip was the first claim recorded in the
at least 10,000,000 bushels. In a very ttnation- without any further mishaps. one jn charge. It is evident that the vast Yale district, which included the
few years, say ten or twelve. years, I During her stay in the North Pacific „,an loaded the horses on the car, territory east of the Fraser river to
have_riot the slightest doubt but tha,t the Queen Alexandra has been the i>ut .wb.it became of him after that the eastern and southern boundaries
Western Australia will lead all the centre of a great deal of misforturie. or motive would induce him to Of thé- province. ' Early in the spring
Olhçr states of the Commonwealth in After; her arrival at Victoria she pro- sudder,iy abscond after bringing the of 1877 Mr. Stevenson who had heard
regard to the amount of wheat pro- cçëded to Powell Rivei* *to-discharge horge^half way across the continent from the Hudson’s Bay man at Vic-
duced. corne heavy- mnchtnearyrrW.hilP. etngasred. ^nd almost to, tlioir destination is a tpria" that good float had been found

in doing this her foremast buckled up, puzzle. Did- Sinclair meet with foul in the district east of Hope, went in-
broke several of the winches and dam- play, or did he Volufttariiy leave his to tho country with four Indians. He
aged the vessel so badly that she had charges On the last day of their long hunted.many days and at last
to go'to Vancouver to- have'the re- trip? This is the problem that 6oh- successful. He went to Victoria and
mainder of her cargo, ’ discharged, fronts the 'police, arid the evidence had great difficulty in getting the

.While at the dock there1 the mate of agairflsb his voluntary disappearance claim recorded, as there was no pro-
the vessel was killed arid when she tends to confirm the theory of foul vision for such procedure~ for that
remove_d to Portland to load lumber play: territory, but eventually a new book
she grounded in the river., .Her last ----------- —— • was made out. in the office at Yale,
experience was the most costly ■ and it .VIEW STREET EXTENSION. _ and his claim was the first to be re- 
was a wonder that she did not form- - -f ■—---------- corded.therein.
der. . . [Should Be Completed in a Few Weeks— I One assay of the property went over

Clearing Ground For Sewers. $19,000 and others also were very high.
' :----------- It is doubtful if it would have been

In a week or two from now' the pres- sold now had not Mr. Stevenson been
ent unsightly aspect of the Govern- under the Impression that he would

- . , . . . nbt have been able to get into thement street end of the View street ex- bjjjs again
tension will be effaced, and the street he is one of the old timers in the 
will have assumed an appearance of province, and few are more active, 
normality and uniformity, becaus® by Fn 1860 he got his first position in 
that time it is estimated that the British Columbia, being the appointee 
ground, 'work will be. laid, the mains the late Sir James Douglas. Al
and sewers installed, and the croesotë though he has been seriously ill, Mr.
blocks placed on top to complete the Stevenson is looking very well, and his
thoroughfare. By the end of next week friends declare he Is good for many
it is expected that the work of clearing years to come, 
will b,e" finished, after which it is pro
posed^: to immediately start upon the 
work of laying the necessary sewer and 
water mains, as well as the under
ground conduits for thé cluster .light
ing system which it is.proposed fo tn- 
stal in that area. Orice this -prelimin
ary work is completed it will not be 
long’ ere the wood blocks are laid on 
tcyp. to complete the thoroughfare. As 
there Is a sufficient supply of the pav
ing material on hand now there need 
bé no’ delay in applying the finishing 
touches to the street. It is also possible 
that the salt water high pressure main 
will be extended from the corner of 
View and Broad streets: to connect with 
the Government street main.

■dhNcr£ - ;: geg
, » — , NtfgalSârAervMay Whatevei- the

Reciprocity Debate :o Be Re- prospects of peace at ei paso^nd 

sumed When He Retwee

From England. . Wews - from various "quarters of the

States of Sinaloa and Sonora tell of 
scenes of disorder and almost continu
ous fighting. There were ^ reports of 
skirmishes and fights, with attendant 
loss of life ïrom several points, 
lives of
sacred by'federals and rebels, are no 
longer regarded safe in the interior of 
Mexico.

Word came from the Magdalena dis
trict, southeast of Nogales, of the com
plete wiping out-of a body of thirty 
fédérais under Luis Estrella by a band 
of rebels in the vicinity of Delates.

Reports of heavy fighting in the 
neighborhood of La Colorado, southeast 
of Hermositlo, capital of Sonora, were 
brought across the border yesterday. 
The. rebels claim to have recaptured La 
Colorado, which had been the scene of 
bitter fighting during the present re
bellion.

*>!
Some fifty years or so from no» 

Victoria school cricket teams 
keenly striving each year to got , 
session of a much coveted tr ,: 
whose age and history makes tin
ning of it the greatest honor a jo 
team in this city, and perhaps i: 
province, can attain.

This is not rnere supposition 
nothing unforeseen happens, will 
ly come;to pass. The trophy 
shape of a shield of the old x 
style, and is being presented h> 
Gillespie family. It is to be mad- 
quartered oak, with a design co
ing of bats, balls and all the pan;] 
nalia of a cricket team; 
with maple leaves, carved across 
top and with spaces for fifty 
plates upon its surface. Thus the s! 
will be up for competition for at 1 
fifty years, and after that it is b 
the powpr .of anyone to say just 
will be done with it. It can read i ! 
seen that after thirty or forty - 
the trophy will be extremely 
ble, not so much for its intrinsic » 
as for its historic associations.

The designs for the shield have 
ready been made by Crawford Coa 
secretary of the Victoria Cricket C 
and the carvirig will be done by 
S. Gibson, of Shawnigan Lake, 
the most skillful wood workers 
coast.

R
will

-» h

(Special to the Tirjié*.)
Ottawa, May 3.—Sir Wi!

It is une erstood, has defir iteiy decided 
to go to 
Coronation
ian on May 12. In coming 
elusion lit is understood tjhat the pre- 

ronsideration

11 u
frid Lander,

The
Americans, hitherto heldthe Imperial Co jferenqe and 

and will sail o i the Virgin- Interests
to this con-

that time intertcbeen guided bymier has
that if he does not atteni the confer
ence his action will be misunderstood 
in Great Britain.

This morning Sir Wilfrid had a short 
conference”,with R. L. Borden, the lead
er of the opposition, an I it is said 
that he gubriiitted certain proposals to 
him in respect to the session and the 
business still before' the House, 
what these proposals were it is not 
known, but Mr. Borden will lay them 
before' a Conservative ca icus to-mor
row.

Just

“ The situation along the Southern Pa
cific lines in Mexico, which parallel 
the western coast for many hundred 

It is stated that Sir Wil ’rid informed miles to the southward, Is grave, 
the Conservative leader hat he pro- Trains are running on these lines only 
posed to leave for Englatd next week as far south as Navoja, a hundred, 
and wou d leave the House in charge of miles of Guaymas, and Pullman cars 
Hon. W S. Fielding am other min- are being run only as far as the latter 
jsters. <-eneral business could" be pro- place. All railroad connections south 
'deeded with and when it 1 ; a.11 disposed- from Navoja are broken, and there is 
of the discussion of reel] irdclty could no way <>f reaching the many impor- 
be resumed and If necessa ry continued tan* ports- that line the coast. All wire 
until his return from Engl tnd after the communication is interrupted to the 
conference and coronation 

It is likewise understood that the'two 
leaders discussed the at visability of 
the Hou 3e adjourning ur til after the 
return of the premier, an interim sup
ply bill being passed beflre adjourn
ment.

À considerable

h|

G
s' one , 

on U:

The Gillespie trophy, as the shield 
will be called, emblematic of the school 
championship of \ ictoria, will he com
peted, for by four teams -this 
University school at Mount Tolmie; 
Collegiate^ North Ward 
school.

season—“Gold mining in Western Australia is 
steadying down, and is decreasing 
somewhat. There are, however, many 
indications of other profitable mining 
centres being opened up and that the 
output will moutit as high as it ever 
was within a very short time. The out
put for last year was £7,000,000, which 
is no mean record for a state that has 
but a population of 300,000 people.

“TTie coai industry is steadily in
creasing and now a large number of 
steamships call to secure our coal with 
which to replenish their bunkers. The 
timber business is brisker than ever 
and the export for last year reached, 
c'ose on to £1,000,000.
• “Pastoralists in my state are doing 
splendidly. The flocks of sheep are 
rapidly increasing and the same can be 
said in regard'to cattle, 
being experienced by the small farmers 
in regard to shipment and in order .to 
overcome this the government will 
erect freezing and canning works at 
Wyndham,"

Questioned regarding the referendum 
vote Hon. Mr. Wilson said : “The best 
news that I received while on my jour
ney from Australia to Victoria was the 
brief intimation by wireless of the rejec
tion by so many states of the referen
dum. If it had been passed it would 
have proven disastrous to Western 
Australia, where such a vast amount 
of development work is being carried 
out. The amendments which the Fisher 
government proposed were totally un
necessary and the result, I hope, will 
establish a principle that will stand for 
all time. Although there is some agita
tion for the resignation of the ministry 
there will be no such luck as that, I 
am afraid. The party will be in power 
for two more y caps, and when the time 
for the next elections comes then will 
be the time for the people to show their 
opinion of that government.”

The premier is accompanied on his 
trip by one of his colleagues, Sir Ed
ward Wittenoom, K.C., M.G., M.L.A. Sir 
Edward started life in that state as a 
squatter and continued this for-some 
17 years, when-he opened up and car
ried on a mercantile''business for eight 
years. He was in the legislature in 
1883-85-86, when he resigried. He again 
joined the government in 1894 and ac
cepted a seat in the government in 
December of that year, becoming min
ister of mines, education, post and tel
egraphs. From 1898-1901 he acted as 
agent-general for Western Australia 
in London.

and High 
The first match takes place 

this coming.. Saturday at the. Jubile • 
hospital grounds, and the contending 
teams are from the University and Co! 
legiate schpols.

Although sevëral practice games hnv, 
already been played, Saturday’s 
will really open the cricket season i . 
Victoria, it being the first schedule 
match, senior pti junior. The Victor! , 
Cricket Cltiti àhd associate member 
have planned quite a celebration to 1, 
held on that day. Everyone who tak 
any interest whatever in cricket is it 
vited to be present at the grounds i 
is likely thât iri 'the forenoon the bo> 
will parade the streets wearing then 
school colors. Tea will be served in th. 
afternoon by the ladies.

Besides the Gillespie trophy the bo 
have other incentives to spur them on 
to their greatest efforts. Peden Bros 
of the sport goods and bicycle shop or. 
Government street, have generously 
donated two bâts, one of which will b< 
presented to the boy making the highest 
batting score in one match, and tin 
other to the boy making the highest 
bowling average in one match. And. : 
was -mentioned before, the Victoria 
Cricket Club will open its doors for on 1 
year free of charge to the two box > 
compiling the best batting and bowling 
averages during the season.

southward. was
‘ Killed By Outlaws.

Douglas, Az., May 3.—Refugee Amer
ican mining men who reached Douglas 
yesterday front Mexico report wide
spread pillage in the state of Sonora; 
and Nacozarl -south, and the killing of 
two American- at Santa. Nina mines, 
southwest of .Ures. A band of outlaws 
appeared at Santa Nina camp, where 
S. J. Clark was employed as watchman. 
Clark was absent when the outlaws, 
numbering thirty, appeared. His wife 
tried to defend the crimp with a shot
gun, but was wounded. The outlaws 
hid in the house while the woman 
bathed her wounds.

When her husband appeared he was 
riddled with bulletsi and his wife was 
then murdered, 
had been only a short time at the mine, 
having passed through Douglas a few 
months ago on their way into Sonora. 
Their former home is unknown.

Another band of outlaws entered the 
camp of the Chumila mine, west of 
Huepac, shot the Mexican guard, loot
ed the commissary, - and threw the ore 
for. shipping over the dump, 
manager Dobson was among the refu
gees who fled to-day.

Another band sacked the camp of the 
San Lorenzo mines, southwest of Na- 
cozari, and when their right to loot the 
commissary was disputed, took Martin 
Hickinson, the proprietor, and Charles 
Fineout, an employee, prisoner to Hue
pac, where they are now detained. At 
the latter place every store was demol
ished and the goods confiscated. El 
Tigre camp has also been entered for 
the third time and a tax of 2,500 pesos, 
which was found, levied on the Mexi
cans.

V. j
8 .. gallof Liberal 

:t. to a two 
a mritter of 
go home for 
to remain in

number
member^ would not obje 
months’ adjournment, as 
fact, they would prefer to 
a couple of months than 
Ottawa marking time till the premier 
returns from England. Conservatives 
also favc r it.

!if,"
t

T

CHARTERING LEEBRO 
AS RELIEF STEAMERWhich o: the two proposals will be 

accepted is at the^moment a matter of 
some dorbt but will be set led probably 
within the next twenty-four hours. In 
view of this feeling it would not be 
surprising if an adjournment is agreed 
upon.

•f 'Difficulty is mn Mr. and Mrs. Clark

Marine Department to Use 
Vessel While Its Boats 

Are Being Repaired

TACOMA RECALL ELECTION,
I ’■!

i Tacoma, Wash., May 2.—Tacoma 
having re-called its mayoi and elected 
W. W. Seymour a short time ago, is 
to-day rioting on the re- call of four 
commissioners. Including these four 
incumbents there are 20 candidates In 
the field. The campaigi is not as 
active as that for mayor, but a fairly 
good vot 3 is expected. Pi édictions are 
made that some of the commissioners 
will be re-elected, while others think 
a clean s late will be the : esult.

LOCAL NEWS
Mine! 1 >

has—The provincial government 
I nâmtid H. W. R. -Moore to represent 
the attorney-génerârs office at the in
quiry into the loss of the Sechelt.

In order to have thé' ’work of estab
lishing aids to navigation in British 
Columbia waters continued while the 
vessels now engaged are being over
hauled in preparation for a busy sea-, 
son, the Marine and Fisheries depart
ment is negotiating with Leeming Bros, 
for the chartering of the steamer Lee- 
bre, Capt. Hunter, for three months 
The vessel is at present under charter 
to the Boscowitz Steamship Company, 
and will make one more trip to north
ern British Columbia ports before she 
is released by them.

Yesterday afternoon the steamer 
Quadra, Capt. Hackett, moved from the 
inner harbor to Esquimau to enter thé 
dry dock for cleaning and painting. 
The contract for this work has been 
awarded to the B. C. Marine Railway, 
which will rush the job with- ail speed. 
Considerable repairing will also be 
done to the vessel, and when again 
ready for work the Quadra will be in 
the best shape to continue her duty of 
placing buoys and beacons, marking 
the dangerous shoals and rocks off this 
coast.

The steamer Newington is now on a 
cruise to west coast points, carrying 
Gordon Hackett on a tour of inspection. 
The vessel has been to Triangle island 
to deliver supplies rind stores and also 
material for the strengthening of the 
lantern of the lighthouse there,1 Which 
has suffered severely in the recent 
heavy storms. ,

Mariners are requested by the Ma
rine Department to notice that a 
beacon light has been established on 
Jorkin Point, at the west of the south 
entrance to Finlayson channel, and Is 
now in operation, 
light

■

—A. J. Woodward, president of the 
Victoria Florists’ Association, has been 
appointed a member of the provincial 
board of horticulture to represent the 
florists and nurserymen.

;

WEATHER SETTLED 
ALL ALONG COAST

■

DECLARES HE ACT D 
IN SELF DEFENCE

II —Charles Coleman, who left St. 
Joseph’s hospital secretly on Friday, 
has been found wandering near Mount 
Tolmie. As he has been declared insane 
he is being taken to-New Westminster 
this afternoon.

!i Refugee American linemen, who had 
been working on the El Tigre power 
line, have reached Douglas. For seven 
days they worked under the guns of the 
outlaws, who poked the Americans with 
their weapons and took trom them their 
clothing and provisions.

A leader of a rebel band at Ysabel, 
taking with him a few men to Bavispe 

. crossing, captured five of the outlaws 
and took them to Ysabel, where one of 
them, identified as a leader in looting, 
has executed.; The rebel leaders are 
striving to keep down outlawry, and 
shoot the offenders when they catch 
them. -

Mining men conversant with the situ
ation are advising all Americans to 
leave Mexico as the situation is get- 

grey moustache of the priili- ting beyond the control of 'the rebel
leaders, and they seem unable to pre
vent murder and destruction of prop
erty.

CITY WITHOUT QAS. Prince George Returns to Port 
After Making Trip to Stewart 

—Many Passengers
Kansas City, May Î.^With the 

mercury Hovering around the freez
ing mark, Kansas City last night was 
without gas, owing to an. explosion 
in the pumping station, south of here, 
which broke a sixteen inch main 
which supplies the city with natural 
gas. The explosion occurred early in 
the day, but the lack of pressure was 
riot noticed here until time to start 
the cooking of the evening meal.

Wichita, Kas., May 2.—Frost did 
light damage to apples and gardens 
last night.

Old Soldier is Convicted of 
Shooting With Intent to Do 

Grievous Bodily Harm

—The regular monthly meeting of 
the Daughters of Scotland win be 
held on Friday evening in Foresters 
hall. Business of importance will be 
discussed. A social dance will be held 
after the meeting.

;

Making a trip to Stewart, replacing
the steamer Prince Rupert, which was 
laid up owing to boiler trouble, the G 
T. P. steamer Prince George, Capt. 
Robertson, arrived in port early Wed
nesday from the north, bringing con 
siderable freight rind many passengers 
The vessel had a splendid trip, encoun
tering little rough weather while in 
northern waters. When crossing fret: 
Nanaimo to Vancouver the Georg 
however, ran into a heavy breeze with 
big seas, which made it uncomfortanl 
for those aboard.

Among the passengers who 
south on the Prince George was Juds 
Young, Prince Rupert, who will si t in 
a short time in this city. Capt. Nivhol 
son, manager of the G. T. P. S. S. Co 
came across on the steamer from Van 
couver. He had little news, except th 
the new steamer Prince 
ready to leave England for this coast h- 
enter on the Queen Charlotte islands 
run, relieving the Prince Albert.

included the fol-
a. c.

-—Special meetings will be held in 
the S. A. Citadel, Broad street, next 
Saturday night and Sunday conducted 
by Brigadier and Mrs. Dubbinf offi
cers in charge of the Salvation Army 
work in Montana and- Washington, 
with headquarters at Seattle.

—J. ft Retallack, Kaslo, is in the 
city completing a deal—for the pur
chase of the Kaslo and Slocan rail
way. The line will tie restored and 
reopened, being run as a narrow 
guage road for the present so as to 
permit of ore being moved this 
season. ,

$ Vancouver, May 3.—Alfred Roach,
an old poldier, was foupd guilty at 
the assiije court yesterday of Shooting 
with intent to do greviou! bodily harm 
to Joseph Flax.

lii
Lowest temperatures 

ranged from 24 t6 29 degrees aboveRoach himself Is a 
small slued, thin faced o:d man, with 
a heavy 
tary tyrie.

The s|tory told by Flux was, that 
on the night of Januar; ' 30 he had 
come out of the Wonder Coffee House 
on. Carr all street and vas standing 
talking to a friend when he heard 
shoutingj and the sound of shooting. 
He starred to run and had not got 
for when a bullet struck him in the 

J>ack. He ran on still till he fell 
exhaust* d in the arms of a police
man. —

F. zero.

CARPENTERS’ STRIKE 
AT VANCOUVER

SWISS HERO FUND 
IS ESTABLISHED

l:i

: BOOST VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Will Conduct Advertising Campaign in 
Great Britain and Eastern 

Canada.
oIt is an occulting

—Briilillng permits were issued 
Tuesday to W. Dunford & Sons for a 
dwelling to be erected on Fell street 
to cost $2,000, to Alexander Chisholm, 
dwelling on McNair street to cost 
$1,500, to The Victoria Realty Com
pany, alterations to block on John
son street, $500.

on
No Prospect of Immediate Set

tlement of Dispute 
Over Wages

Government of Switzerland 
Accepts Gift of $125,000 

From Andrew Carnegie

The gratifying report that the sum of 
$2,685 had alerady been subscribed for 
the year’s work was 
afternoon at a meeting of the 
branch of the Vancouver Island De
velopment League. The meeting 
held for the purpose of drawing up a 
scheme for advertising the island, and 
as a result of the members’ delibera
tions it was decided that the advertis
ing plan for the ensuing year shall be 
devoted entirely to Eastern' Canada 
and Great Britain. A suggestion was 
made and considered that the league 
should send a quantity of literature to 
be distributed in Scandinavia with a 
view to interesting the peoples of that 
counery in the fisheries of the island.

ASSIZES HERE LAST 
WEEK OF THE MONTH

made Tuesdayn localOfficer Sharkey told how he had ar
rested Poach directly afterwards with 
the revolver still in hi i hand. He 
had evidently been drinl ing and said 
“I am un old soldier ar d have done 
my duty.”

Road told a different story. He 
said that Flax had met 1 im and tried 
to sell Aim a watch for $3.56 which 
he reco rnized as havins once been 
stolen from himself. He accused Flax 
of takinlg it and the latt ;r threatened 
to assault him when he drew the 
revolver in self defence. Flag began 
to run away and he tiied to shoot 
him in the leg to stop him, but his 
aim war bad and he shot him in the 
back instead.

Sentence was deferred

was Other passengers 
lowing: G."Jefford, G 
Tubb, G. W. Kussick, G. A. Cameron. 1’ 
Hooke, Mrs. Conkey, Miss Davis, K ^ 
Chandler, Miss Swartz, Miss E. Wils 
T. H. Carroll, A. E. Wright, Rev. 
Kerr. Miss Thompson, Miss Mathers;a 
H. Budinich, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lmi- 
Messrs. Putman, Starrett,
Davidson and McLaughlin.

Passengers who came south h 
Stewart report that this year’s spr 
season is the latest in the histor 
the town. The owners of the 
here are unable to commence 

tions and the people are in a sum 
condition, being unable to better th 

At Prince Rupert thi:

Foster.
Vancouver, May 3.—So far there does 

not seem to be any immediate prospect
Geneva, Switzerland, May 3.—The an

nouncement is made in the Geneva 
newspapers that Andrew Carnegie has 
presented $125,606 to the Swiss govern
ment to found a hero Lund on the same 
basis as that which governs the fund 
in other countries, and that the offer 
has been accepted, 
mountain guides are likely to benefit 
by the fund at an early date.

Bonds Accepted.
Berne, Switzerland, May 5.—It is of

ficially confirmed that the government 
has accepted $125,000 In the form of 
United States Steel bonds from An
drew Carnegie for the purpose of estab
lishing a Swiss hero_ fund.

—Monday evening last, there was 
a splendid lecture given at the B. Y. 
P. U. of Emmanuel Baptist church, 
by Robert Peters, on "Why Some Men 
Don’t Find Wives.” The Lecturer ill
ustrated his address by giving a short 
summary of the lives of many of the 
famous men of history, who remained 
single. There was evidently a great 
deal of curious expectancy in regard to 
the matter, judging by the large at
tendance of the predominant sex. The 
lecture proved to be very good, and 
was well received.

of the settlement of the carpenters’ 
strike.

MiHeavy Criminal List in Other. 
Centres Prevents Sitting 

Here Earlier

Last week it looked at one 
time as if the trouble was in a good

Umulway to settlement, but up to date no 
committees have been appointed. 
With some of the subsidiary strikes 
arising out of the carpenters’ trouble, 
their prospects are more hopeful.

The Master Builders’ Association has 
appointed a committee to investigate 
with the builders’ laborers, who 
asking $3.50 a day, an increase of fifty 
cents over the former wage. The plas
terers’ laborers have signed up and 
are now at work on a schedule of $3.50 
a day.

Fortunately the building business in 
Vancouver does not seem to be seri
ously Impeded by the strike. The car
penters say that one reason for this is

Several Swiss
!

It will be three weeks before the 
Victoria criminal assizes are held, the 
end of May having been decided upon 
as the earliest time that can be set.

There is a heavy list to come before 
the court this term, there being the 
Allen murder case, the charge of man
slaughter against Capt. Sears, the 
serious charge against G. L. Faulkner, 
and the trial of two boys for highway 
robbery. In addition cases rising out 
of the strike at Prince Rupert are to 
be sent .’down here for trial.

When the original dates were set 
for all the provincial assize courts for 
this term, Victoria had only the high
way robbery trial on the list, and’ this 
was overlooked by the authorities, 
consequently no date was set for Vic
toria,

TRANSPORT LIES UP.

Dix Will Not Go to Manila Until Aug
ust-New Captain For Her.

ol»’

1
are o conditions, 

aie becoming more brisk every 
and with the strike settled, a tl 
which has just about been accrimpl 
ed, the place will go ahead In a 
markable manner.

—The committee of the W. C. T. U. 
men’s mission, Store street, acknowl
edge with thanks the following dona
tions for the month of April: Noah 
Shakespeare, literature; Mrs. Ross, 
literature rind clothing; Mrs. Norman, 

a narrow literature and clothing; Emmanuel B.
Y. P. U., bread, meat and cakes; Mrs. 

were Wheately, books; Mrs. Chris. Spencer, 
magazines; A Friend, per Mrs. Well- 
WQOd, '2 lbs. tea; Ladies’ M. S., First 
Briptist church, per Mrs. Wilson, 4 lbs. 
butter; Mrs; Grimmeson, literature; 

-.x:., .-.,t £ Mrs. Grefenhaugh, literature; Mrs.
. St. Jv, be a meeting Scott, : literature; Mrs. Swinerton,
f the Teachers Institute in the j groceries, clothing and magazines;

George Jay school on Friday at 7:3t):'|,Mrg. Russell, dotting; Mrs. Geo. Mc- 
Matters ^connected with the com-en- Catiffless, clothing; Mrs: Few, milk;
L°* °4,£aChere here Ust month will Times atid Colonist, daily papers; The
be. settled up. Wee* papers, . ...............

Seattle, Wash., May 3.—When the U. 
S. army transport Dix leaves Puget 
Sound on her next voyage to the Phil- 
11 ppines next August she will go out in 
command of a new master and a 
quartermaster officer.
Hams, now

MAY ENLARGE YARDS.li ■'

Winnipeg, May 2.—It Is reported here 
that the; C. P. R. is buying property on 
the nortjh side of Henry avenue, west 
of Main| street, with a view to enlarg
ing the sards. Official confirmation is 
lacking.

NEARLY DROWNED.

Wardner, May 2—Pete Berg, A. O. 
Swanson and Gus. Holm had 
escape going down the river from 
Burns and Jordan’s camp. They 
swept ott their raft in a swift current 
by a bunch of brush which they struck, 
but luckily managed to struggle -ashore, 
little the worse for their cold bath.

ilI

new
Captain WI1- 

master of the transport 
Crook, has been assigned to the Dix, 
but he will not take charge until the 
vessel again returns intp service. The 
quartermaster officer will be Captain 
Cochrane, who is expected here short
ly to assume charge. Until the Dix 
turns to commission she will lie 
chored in Elliott Bay in charge of the 
first and fourth officers, first assistant 
and fourth assistant engineer and with 
six deck hands and six firemen on 
board. ^

A. C. Morton. M. P., is about to 
duce a bill in the British Commons 
ing civil marriages compulsory 
last London Diocesan conference 
Bishop of London said that such a < 
would become necessary to stop 
“bullying arid threatening to which sn 
of his faithful priests had been sub> 
ed.”

At
WILL ERECT NEW CHURCH.

1 that most of the contractors are pay
ing the $4.50 a day demanded by the, 
men. The employers say that It is-be
cause there are plenty of idle carpen
ters around who are willing to work 
for the wage they are offering. How-~ 
ever, it may be, work on all the larger

Chilliwack, May 2.—Tl e St. Thomas 
parish, which hitherto 1 as comprised 
all of the Chilliwack va ley, has been 
divided and a new Church of England 
will be erected at Sardis on the comer 
of the. Cj. T. Higginson pioperty. About 
$5,000 of the church fund has been 
set aside for this purt ose.

re- i~San-

■—Ytie regular monthly meeting 
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Unitarian 
Society is being held at the home oi 
Mrs. A- J. Pirieo, 1924 Belmont av 
hue, to-day.

. .... , Two-thirds .of all the letters posted in
buildings seems to be proceeding stead-} the post offices of the world are addressed

" In English.

.
m gf.Kg

?

Sir* '
-

ESSIOW,
crtisemEnts

month; extra lin
per month.

ARCHIT
WTLagN.ft10HN.^Arc

Phone°1592. Res. Pht

c! ELWOOD WA1 
Rooms 1 and 2 <
Broad and Trounce

> and L139&
St-: I*. GRIFF ITII. 14 

' TQqvernment street.

DCNTI
dk LEWIS HALLJ 

Jewell Block, cor. tl 
.streets, Victoria. B.I 
Office. 557: Residence,]

PR W F fraser] 
Get esche Block. Pj 
hours 9.30 a m. to 6 pi

LAND sur

GREFN BROS., BUR] 
Engineers, Dominion 
Surveyors. 114 Pember 
B. C. Branch offices 1 
endF'orVGeorge_(l_y< 

JVC. COATES. B. C. 1 
< Dominion Land Sui 

Board of Trade Bldg,
.sore A: mcgregor

Land Surveyors and 
Herrick McGregor. 
Chambers. 52 Bangle 
JS2. Phone LK4 
Second avenue. 
a*er.

>.

LEG.
cTjjr

Cba
BRADSHAW. T 

‘ambers. Bastion s 
ÜimPHY. FISHER' 

Barristers. Solicitors. 
Exchequer Court Ai 
Patent Office and be 
mission. Hon. Char1 
Harold Fisher. L. P. 
Ont.

MEDtCAl-
idisa GORDON STEt

street. Massage, i 
hairdressing, elect ri 
treatment. Combing
R207I.

MR. G. BJORNSFHL3 
613 Fort street. Phoi

MRS. BARSMAN. el 
medical massage. 1
B19SK._______________

MUS|
MUSIC LESSON S—Ï 

accompaniments ; da 
tuition.; ranld prog 
Apply Musician. Tit

SHORTI
SHORTHAND SCHCX 

Shorthand. typewri 
telegraphy thorousdi 
jragntfflan. principal.

StNGI
PAUL EDMONDS, bai 

of slngine:. is now lot 
Block, where he ha 
Phone for appointme

UNDERT
W J HANNA. Fui 

CourBmbalmer.
Chanel. 740 Yates st

LODG
COLUMBIA LOD~E. 1 

meets every WedneJ 
ohrhjck tn Odd Felln 
Btreet. R. V7 FnwJ 
Onvernment street

COTT^T CARTBOO. N 
meets on second and 
each month in K. j 
Panflon and Dnncla 
Foresters welcomed.]
B Ftpr 1W1 ntiq rv>y>«J

ST. OF P.—No. 1. Far 
K. of P Hall, cor T 
8ft J. T,. Smith. K

VICTORIA. No 17. 
K. of P. Hail, evei
tCimfmflr» nf R

A O. F.. COURT N< 
No. 5936. meets at Fr 
etreet. 2nd and 4th 
Vutlpwton. Secy.

In the Supreme 
Colu

IN PROI

IN THE MATTER 4 
OF LOUIS GREC 
late of the City o 
Province of Britis 
Chandler, deceased

NOTICE is hereby I 
bobs having claims 1 
et the said deceased! 
12th day of March, ll 
Victoria, B. C„ are i| 
B M. Johnson, No! 
Street, Victoria, B. <j 
cutofs of the said El 
the 24 th day of May! 
and addresses and ij 
writing of their claii 
of their accounts anj 
curities, if any, held 
persons indebted to I 
said deceased are I 
forthwith to pay thel 
the said Executors: | 

AND TAKE NOT! 
said 24th day of Ms] 
Executors will proce] 
assets of the said d 
Persons respectK’ely] 
having regard only I 
which the said Exel 
have had notice, an 
tors will not be liabiJ 
which they shall nJ 
notice at the time on 

DATED this 20th 3 
MORESH 

Of Imperial Bs.nk CH 
Yales and GovernmJ 
toi ia, B. C„ Solicita 

Execu]

NOT]

Estate of John Aul 
of St. Charles Stil 
All persons havlJ 

, the estate of the. J 
"7, ceased who died on 

i?Il, are required ti 
thereof duly vérifié 
signed on or before 
after which date t] 
distribute the 
orily to those claii 
then have notice. 

D»ted the 28th <1:
CREAS!

Solicitors 
Victoria, B; C.

I
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Waat Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find
— r ?--4^- “IPHY w m iii a* *,-Jsa

ork or Workers To-Day
professional carpi; j BUSINESS, DIRECTORY

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 ! 
cent per-wprd per tosartlon;il6serttoh*
2 cent» per wordt 4 cents per word per 
week:■ 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement fee less than. » eepts.
LADIES' OUTFITTING PARLOR

LL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee lm-[FOR SALE-$e60 cash, ot toilet, store, 
ported direct from China. Ladles’ tall- dwelling and tot on Clayaquqt townslte, 
orlng done to order. So Kee, Mfcà Cook one minute’s walk from government 
Street. .wharfr-goad opening tor small-gaiter »I

stodk, also restaurant business. Apply 
Box i; Torino, B. C. ■_ m»

FOR RENT—HOUSES
TO RENT—Cottage, on Douglas toad,

■ Victoria West. Apply to ®y Bridges*, -,

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUSBUSINESS DIRECTORY
▲DVERTI8BMBNTB under tW bead *f;ADVEÿTîSKMfîNTS under this, head it 

eent per word per insertion; 3 Insertion*, cent per word per insert ton; 3 Insertions,
S£ . le^Wen^^tr^o^ C

igomewt ter toss than 10 cents. advertisement far teas then 1» cents.
BUStNRSS CHANCEi “ FOR SALE—LOTS 7

BeouiMAf.T -Water front-tW 
lots, 30x130 ft. each, no rock, on Firj.lay- SAANICH—Acreage to exchange for Vie- 
son street, at the -e#r terminus, Price toria revenue producing property. ' Mc- 
from $825 per lot, on Jerms.- Fegai|.ft' KlUlcan, Sidney. m3

IffiKXK street. ^ 4 S

ScerÆÆÆt^ donnée. Ope a evenings.________.

FOR BAUB-Lot 53x11», Moss street, »^ C^T® ea^l^l^^^d 
Appiy 1919 Cook, Phone L864A mi sub-dlvldlng proposition; price I960 per

51x132, COOK STREET, close to Bay : acre, easy terms, Marriott & Fellows,
street, easy terms. Wallace Sc 619 Trounce. Open- evenings. mS

--------------------------- -----------. . . , Clarke. 6» Tates street. - ^ SAANICH—Fruit Arid chicken farms.
TO RENT—3 roomed bungalow, furnish- CHEAP LOT—For quick stale, Newport from 5 acres up: spick farms, houses,

ed JamesBay one btockfrom Beacon -Avenue, tost east of Oak Bay Park;; size lots; insurance money to- loan. Take'îfm ü' hS. For cartlcularâ Apply 68x119 to wide lane, price $1,00», on easy Y. ft S. R. R. McKUUoan, Sidney. m9
mnv <w Times Office. tnt Whe?** 'ctek SAANICH-5' and » acres, beach.front,

“HOUSE TO RENT—Furniture for safia;.f Bay Realty Qffiee, Oak Bay Ave, m5 S?%§S5nich JUr**1’ ^ per acrê’ terms.centrât Address Box 41, Th~|------- £* FOB *^S>IATE 1 ^LE. Z, : " ^ MCKmlCa"-

FOR SALE—ARTICLES petty with J. T. Wagner & Co.,
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE—Beds, son street,----------------------- -------- —h—

springs, mattresses, bureaus, wash- Nx—HING TOO SMALL and nothing too 
stands, kitchen dressers, table*: chairs, large* foriws to handle. Investor*' S^-
tinware,-crockery ware, at the cheapest eurttles Co^- ** • J ■ ■ ■» ■*
Sousa In Victoria, tsu. Tates street. m4 gpi^KNDID LOT. 66x320. cor. A’mçhton 

41-FOOT SEAGOING LAUNCH for sale, street and Oak Bay avenue, within etty
• 40 feet between perpendiculars, 10 feet 9 limits, suitable location for * store, a
; inches- beam, 6 feet deep, 44 feet load snap at $1,500, Apply owner. Box 88,
- draft, 20 h- .p: Union engine, deck con- Times. m4

tfol mast and salts, can make stout 6 X SNAP-Cheap lot at. Lang’s Cove.
"good cotk ^vt^tra^ ’ * ^^5

found; this goat Is exceptionally Well 130 .rBmbcrt°? ^ -, — -
built; would take part payment In ap- GOOD BUILDING LOT, on Harbinger
Preyed city property. Apply Lee’s Boat- avenud, 50x148, fine residential street,

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS- house. ^____________ _________ mS Very Rule noise and dust, close toear™ slde^-a^StTo"riySe^nkr.^s phaeton, wlth.
furnaces, metal ceilings, elfc. *$ View. ILnw’/ris to be asphalted; pyjtee $1,650, terms. Mar- Catherine street.
Phene 1772. ' 1M South Turned street. Phone 1421. mb rlott & Fellows, 6D Trounce Ave. Open ■ u; ^ -

FOR SALE-19» Buick, So h^ p touring this eVentng, ____________ ^ HT^Mfer. ^ Mtoh&n street
car. In A1 shape, $950. Apply Room 4 17gxl7g FRONTAGE on Blackwood and 
1112 Government street. , Coolc streets, «SCO»; i cash, balance *, 12,

FOR SALE—New ï6 ft. /owboat. Address 18 months. Wallace &
W. Richards, Esuulmal^P, O. , tu4 street. ■; .<

EXCELLENT -MOTOR SfKB. Phone 405. WANT JOUR ^N^S ̂ aPAwltt

Tftvest rs’ Securities Co. ’ , -. ,.ra5
TWO LOTS, 50x145 each, good haya-^nd 

•water, close ifi, a bargain at$2;6W the

- ADVERT IS EM K.;TS .under this head i‘ 
cent per word per Insertion ; 8, insertions,
2-cents per word; 1 cents per Ford per 
week; 5» cents per* line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

■ FOR SALE—ACREAGE

TnvERTISEMENTS under this 1 ead 1 
AJert per word per Insertlcn; j llnet, $1.60 

per month; extra lines. 25 cents pur line
per mopth. ^ •' -'-4 •. Vt . ::?-;v£- g

ARCHITECTS_____________
^vETsON. JOHN; Architect,nmtor- 

Block. Victoria, B. C. P. O. Bxx 3Uo. 
1592. Re*. Phone 2541,_______

V ELWOOD WATKINS. Arch 
1 and 2 Green Block. 

Trounce Ave. Phoo^»

oAKADVERTISEMENTS under this heed 1 
. eent per word per insertion; 2 Insertion*» 

2 cent» per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; SO cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for tees than 10 cents.

or. Shield 
bnt Bats' 
fiturday

Bi'l
r4

madvert ; BAY % t
ART GLASS

'A. F. ROT’S ART GLASS, LEADED 
LIGHTS. BTC., ter churches, ,* hoots, 
public buildings an<r rriyate dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 

Speetal term» to contractors. 
This Is the only firm In Ytctorta/ that 
manufactures steel cored teodr for raaaea 
lights, thereby .dispensing with unsÿhtly 
bars. Work» and store. 8# Tates street. 
Phone B»i 7 1

CHISHOLM A CARRUTTJERS are now 
located at their new building. 1120 Ylew 
street, where they have the most Up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any
thing in the etaas Un». Phone 2?S8.

SIPhone

REALTY OFFICEltect.
cor.» from now ■ he 

teams win be 
kr to get p >s_ 
►veted trop iyf 
makes the w n- 
honor a juh or 
perhaps in i he

F LI,VERT STABLB»
CAMERON ft CALDWELLUHack end 

livery stables. Calls tor hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 693. 
m Johnson street,

RICHARD BRAT, Ltvery. Hack end 
Boarding Stables. Hack» oil short 
notice, and tally-ha coach. Phone MX. 
728 Johnson street-______________________

LANDSCAPE GARDENER

Rooms 
Broad and 
-ind L139&

glared. po-

\s. GRIFFITH, 14 PromtoJUo^k. 1006 
government strebt. Phone 1-

DENTISTS

mi

For Sale
In Oak Bay

Several Houses
' With Large Grounds

>/
- -

•A m9
:TO RENT—Fbr summer months. Foul 

Bay beacte, cottage, furnished. C. H 
Richardson, Redtern Block, Gavernmeot 
St reek

fS LEWIS HALL, Dental Si rgeon. 
' Jewell Block, cor. Tates and tougla» streets, Victoria. B. C. Telephone— 
hfflee. 55Î: Residence, IS.

R

:
-ml

position, but, if 
bens, will retl- 
rophy is in 1 he 
Ke old Norm an 
psented by i he 
o be made of 
pesign consi st- 
I the paraph r-
h; intertwined
wed across t he 
lor fifty silt er 
Thus the shii Id 
on for at lei st 
kt It is beyo id 
say just wljat 
can readily 
or forty ye: rs 
tremely valt a- 
intrinslc woith 
ktions.
khield have i.l- 
kwford Coatis, 
b Cricket Club, 
I done by G to. 
h Lake, one of 
workers on the

- ;;street.
Office

LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING 8AR- 
Tree pruning 

845 Pandora
R, 73 Yates 
Phone 261. 
p m.

PR. W. F F
Garesche Block, 
hours 9.30 a m. tc

DENBR—C. Pedersen, 
apd. spraying a specialty, 
avenue. Telephone L2486. mlBBLUE PRINTING AND MAPS

PRINT ft MAP CO. 7 rooms on || acre $4,600: 
6 room on 2-3 acre $5,500
8 rooms on % acre $8,500 
6 rooms on .%,.acre $6,000
9 rooms on 1 acre $15,000

LANb SURVEYORS B. J. LAINCt. landscape and JobhfAS 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
speelaltv. Residence,, 1039 Pandora Ave. 
PH one LC487. OfBee, Wilkerswm * 
Brown's Greenhouse. ■ corner Cook ana 
Port vtreetS. a,.. - -%-y^

F.T^^TRir BLirR 
ms Lanarley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, des less In surveyors* in
struments end drawing: office supplies.

m.9
; Ctrl! 

Land
your ptro- 

638^ Jo^n-GREF»>f BROS,] BURDHIN & CO 
Engineers Dominion and B. C 
Surveyors. 114 Pemberton Bldg.. V ctorta. 
B C Branch offices in Nelson (13 years! 
end Fort George (1 year). ____ mZ5

SAANICH—Acre water front lots, on 
sandy beach, 7 minutes from depot, on 
graded street, xH conveniences, on easy 
t-rms. ' Take V. & S. R. R. McKilllcan. 
Sidney. •;

For sale—livestock

ms
boot and shoe repairing

msLAUNDRYrmc ONT.Y SHOE MACHINES that have 
are the Champion, 

shoe repairing. Try 
3 Oriental Alley, oppoalte

. C. Land Survey or ana 
Surveyor, Roc n 54,p C. COATES.

Dominion La
Board of Trad* Bldg. __________

McGREQOR. British Co umbla 
and Civil Engine irs. J. 
or. manager. Cti mcery 

box 
Office, 
man-

proven satisfactory 
made exnres=hr for 
them WM,.
Bijou Theatre.

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD— 
The white lattcdry. We guarantee first- 
class work and liter pt delivery. Pnoraa 
MIT 841 View street. - f

FOR SALE—Quiet cow, four years old, 
lately calved, price $45. Box 69, Times.ORE ft ml Twenty-five houses on or

dinary lots at various prices.
Land Surveyor* 
Herrick MoOrég BUILDING SUPPLIES METAL WORKS HORSE FOR SALB-A beautiful black 

thoroughbred driving horse (mare), the 
finest horse in Seattle, a lady dttn drive 
her; will also sell buggy arid harness, 
everything complete. Address Rudolph 
Gross, 321 First Ave. South* Seattle, or 
Hotel Washington Annex.

rhambprs. 52 Langley street. P. 
«32. Phone L604. Fort George 
Kocond avenue,! J. F Templeton
ager.

WASH SAND AND GBAVFL. general 
teaming and contracting. Severa, 
teams and single horses for sale. . 
Svmons, 741 JohTison street. Telephone

be B. O. ÇORNICE WORKS. UB Fort -street. 
Ro.ofieg, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
metal ceilings, skylights, Estimates 
given on alt sheet metal work. caft;o? 
Phone 2039.

à
3 m911.

H. F. PullenLEGAL
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS m5

W BRADSHAW. Barrister, etri Law 
-hamher*. Ration alreet. Victoria. 
:nPHT, FISHER & SHER1 V OOD. 
.arristers. Solicitors, etc.. Suprei re and 
■xrhequer Court Agents. PÇact ce in 

Patent Office and before Railway Lom- 
niasion. Hon. Charles Murphy. M. ^ 
;r irold Fisher. L P. Sherwood. Cttawa.

FOR SALE—Relfabte family horss and 
harness. Apply 1135 
Victoria West.

CONTRA CTTNG CARPENTER—Phone.
L1911. T. J. Lopthlcn, 2652 Rose St.

W. J. TREW A- CO.. Contractors. Esti- 
bungalows. etc.

mi. 2056 Oak Bay Ave. Phone F1605
Just Outside City Limits.Apply Jepsen s 

Phone 
my*

mates given for 
Princess avenue. OPTICIAN

1982.
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTTTRT’F 

EXPERIENCE ari» fine, modem eonlp- 
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Ljr*“- 
ground on the premise». A. P- rç 
R45 Fort street R*me 289.

“vPAINTING ,V.
FRANK MRLjLOR. Painting Contractor, 

1126 View St. Phone 1564. V n» t*
POTTERY WARE. ETC.

SFWEP PIPE. Field Tils, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B, O. Pottery 
Co., Ltd- corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. C. _____________

CONTRA CTING CARPENTER—Phone
LI977. T. J. Lapthlers. 2652 Rose St. m26 

W. EXTON. Builder and Geoenl JobWe*
efaltyaetpTansCïn1dSIsthnates 
on application.; Prompt attention 
to repairs or aRerations. 922 Mason m- 
Pbone R9K*. ______ _

Clarke. 620 Yatgs FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS HELP WANTED—MALE"
WEST’S. BROWN ■ LEGriORNS and' 'CARETAKER WANTED—Married man 

White Plymouth Rocks are prize win- ; pref erred ; steady position for right mam. 
ners artd layers. E#gs, $1.50 per actttng. Apply In first instance by letter Box 
J. West, Third street, off Rtcnmoad road, us, Times.
Bub. P. O. N<$. L

EGGS FOR HATGHTNG, from. Imported 
English strain of White Leghorns, trap- 
nested for heavy laying; also Black 
Minorca» and Barred Plymouth Rocks,
$1 per setting, $6 per M0. Apply Scott &
Peden.

[as the "shli :ld 
ic of the sch >ol 
k will be co n- 
B -this seasoi i— 
Mount Tolm e; 
fed and Hi ?h 
[h takes pit ce 
[at the, Jubl ee 
the contend! ig 
rersity and C li

nt. mMEDICAL MASSAGE_______
-rS GORDON ISTEUART, 1144 P mdora 

Massage, manicuring, ladies’ 
electric and vlbrb balr

Bhgttii _
jll tf A. BROWNSEY.

—1 Maywood P. D.
BROWNSEY ft KNIGHT, 

Carpenters artd Builders.
Plans and Estimates Furnished.

R. W. ROPER, carpenter and builder, 
Repairs promptly 

m!3

:h.

:; •; -• -__________ - . -■ .____________ml
f FOR SALE—McLaughlin buggy, rubber 

tires, cheap. Apply 260Î Quadra St. mS
m»reet.

nirdresstog, 
pntment. Combings made up. WANTED—A first-class man to handle 

fire' insurance of an old established, re
liable company. Apply Gzubh/& Letts* 
Green Block, Broad street. _______ m5

WANTED—A youth for office. Apply V»
Cormorant street. _____ -

WANTED—First-class carpenférs. Ap
ply Phone 1348; or at the new Bank
street school. _________________ "

SALESMAN, of good address, capable of 
approaching business men, can obtain 
good contract, salary and commission, 
selling shares Jn well advertised enter
prise. 617 Trounce avenue._____________ ‘

WANTED—First-class coat makers. 5£ 
M. Ltnklater, tailor.

G. KNIGHT. 
812 Caledonia Ave. FOR SALE—Split bamboo ro-us, $2,50; two. Look’what th» means

.hunting knives, $1; Midget alarm docks. I SftxlSS. facing on two street#, good toca*- 
$1.25; music folio. $1; nickel watches, ; ity, going for a tew ;days only aLB.m 
guaranteed 3 years, $3.59; spectacles. New 5 room cottage t'?2.,b^s 
2Sc. ; I. X. Lr- knives. 75c. Jacob Aaron-1 $» 2T
son’s new and, second-hand store, Set ; ^ hougot on very easy tenia from J. 
Johnson strèet, ^ doors^ betow^Govém- T. Wagner & Co.. 69Q Johnson St. jn4 
ment, Victor!», B. C. Phone 1747. }çAN sbj^l YOUR PROPERTY. Xn-

Vectors’ Qecpities Go. m5
XjOTS—fjrhlton street. 127x155, Sî»4Qa: Sbake- 

soeare street, 50x110, $525; Third Street, 
50x132. $700: Mt. Stephen avenue. 40x160. 
$825 ; Pandora avenue. 30x90, $25,000; Cecil 

: street, 49x120, $625; Hollywood Crescent, 
50x157, $1,350; King’s road, 50x130, $70o.

payments. Investor» Se-

2071.
,-ij: Cr. BJORNSFFUT. Swedish Masseur, 

?, Fort street/] Phone 1^2169.
s EARSMAN. electric U^ht 
prlical massage. 1009 Fort bt.

’•-1965.

mI8fcatha;
Phone mmmli

812 Fort street, 
executed, prices, moderate. 1REMOVAL NOTICE

J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter and jobber, 
moved to 1616 Cook street. Phone 1308.

THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gen
eral contractor, has removed to 92* Fort 
street, above Quadra. Tel. ffiO.

Ice games ha ve 
Lturday’s ga ne 
kket season in 
first schedu ed 
. The Victo la 
plate raembi rs 
lebration to be 
[one who tal es 
b cricket is n- 
the grounds. It 
fenoon the beys 
I wearing th :ir 
e served in the

PAWNSHOPMUSIC m4
Alt kinds MONEY LOANED on diamonds. Jewel

lery and perhohftKeffects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson and Broad._______  __

■1LOOK—Cabpenter and builder. _____
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Park-r, 

street- Phone 1384.
SIC LESSONS—Pianoforte. 5 Ineiog. 
'-ompaniments: dance mpslc; thorough 

■ :ltion ; raoid progress; $3 per |rnenth. 
-\ r>nl y Musician. Times.

GET A SA NIT A R1 PORTABLE BATH 
APPARATUS—Can be used in any reOm 
without Inconvenience ; running water 
only touches, tho body: the effects of 
the hath modi IrTvigoratting. Price only 
$7.50. Try one. ' jtou won’t regret It ; all 
goods -uarahteed. Millar will tell yon 
all about It. 574 Hillside Ave, 131 tf

71 M
:ROCK BLASTING.m3

m4T. SAL.VESON. contractor for rock blast
ing. Estimates given. Phone No. 2728. 

. Dominion road.
SHORTHAND ROOMS AND BOARDestimates.

2515. m!3irthand School 110» Bma st.
orthand, typewriting... ..bookkeeping, 
iesrraphy thoronerhly taught. B. A. 

înrmttlan. principal.

TO LET—3 unfurnished rooms, new, mod. 
m5- em-

All on easy 
curl ties Cb., 1316 Douglas.

WANTED—Two strong boys to learn 
trade. Albion Stove Works.

WANTED—An’ office boy, and to help in 
mall room. Apply Times Office. - a28 tf

WANTED—Boys or girls at “My Choice’* 
Cigar Factory, Oriental Alley.

LEARN: AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS— 
Home lessons; $25 weekly job guaran
teed; $10 weekly while learning. Roches
ter Auto School, 1752 Rochester, N.Y. m23

CAPITA!, CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and

«SSS1
Res.. RM63. _________

ROOFING moApply 581 Niagara street.
(5 *LE—HOUSES

HOUSES-JRiMhI- avenue, 6 rooms ffully 
modern), $4,000: Grant street, 5 rooms 
and stable. $3.000; Cambridge street, 5 
rooms (modern), Î2.65Q; £ornwall 8 
rooms (fully modem). $3.500; McBride 
avenue, 6 rooms (modern), $3,800; Boie- 
sifin road, 6 rooms, $2,600; Edward and 
Mary. 6. rooms (modern). $4,000._ All on 
easy payments. Investors* Securities to.. 
1316 Douglas. mo

m5FOR TO RENT—A nict. larg.e front bedroom,
for gentlemen. 635 Superior St._____ m&

PDEASANT PRIVATE ROOMS, furnish-, 
ed,. good board, terms reasonable, 15 
minutes front City Hall. Phone R279fr
2543 Quadra. _________  J*

TO LET—Large fprnjghed front room.
Apply 860 Johnson strfeet.____________ m!3

TO LET—Large furnished rooms. 427 
Government street.___________ _____ _____

ROOM AND BOARD—Beautifully situât- 
ed, near Gorge, terms moderate. Apply 
Griffett, 1287 Sunnyskle Ave. Phone R1136.

• . • - v- : m28

H. B. TUMMON. slate and tar and grave! 
roofer, slate black boards : estimates 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue.

LANG COVE, ESQUIMALT—At the or
iginal price, one 53 ft. lot, just opposite 
the Cove, price $2,100, on terms. Fegan
& Co._________ •____________  .m4

TWO LOTS on Albany street. SfiOO^each. 
Owner, J. E. McKenzie, 794 Hillside Ave. 
Phone 324.

TWO LOTS, just off Fort street car, 
57x120 each, cement sidewalks past pro
perty, sewer, etc., adjoining lots held at 
$1,050 each: price for the two $4.650, one-? 
ouarter cash. Marriott & Fellows, 619 
Trounce. Open evenings.

SINGING,
r. EDMONDS, baritone and pi 

" singing, is now located in the 
lock, where he has opened a 

r’honc for appointments. R2495. ’
UNDERTAKER

ofessor
Hibbeh
studio.

m!9

SCAVENGING m4E. RAWLINGS, 
y Carpenter and Builder,

907 Richmond AveT>v,yjcstH^oBnabte.
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office. 

1828 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed-________________

[rophy the b< ys 
► spur them on 
p. Peden Br< s., 
bicycle shop on 
pve generou ily 
If which will be 
png the high ;st 
patch, and 1 he 
Ing the high sst 
match. And, as 
k the Victo ‘la 
ts doors for < ne 
I the two b< ys 
pg and bowl

m27 iEstimates Given.
SILK GOODS. ETC.CARRIAGE BUILDERSW J HANNA, Funeral Dlrectjnr and

Embalmer. 
f’hanel. 740

A WEALTH OF ORIENTAL iMPpRTA1 
TIONS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
kimonas, gold braided dressing gowjts, 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, fit ror 
a Queen; embroidered crepe de cheiie In 
lengths, corded silks In many shades. 
Quong Man Fun& 1715 Government 9L
p o: feox & \

TRUCK AND BRAY

m5 WANTED — Two industrious salesmen 
’with good references to sell best adver
tising- proposition to retail" merchants. 
ComnrtssloB $50 cash on each order 
when shipped. Hustlers can average « 
15 orders monthly. Address B., Box 418» 
76wa City, to\ya. _______  . ______

atte a dance.Courteous 
Yajtes street. CHAFE ft JONES have for sale two. new 

express wagons Corner Fort and 
Blanchard streets. ________

FOR SALE—Two new bungalows, cement 
foundations, full sized basements, on 
good lots, price $1.400 and $1,700, terms 
Apply owner. 2619 Shelbourne street mS 

DON’T .TP^RÇi^n.Pemberton's ^

EOR SÂLE—At sacfftfbe''for cash', bealitl-
ful ten room house1. In- fashionable resi
dence section of Vic.tQrig, close in and 

• ‘ handy to car; would trade for smaller 
-h'ouse or small business in Victoria or_ 
Vancouver. Box 92, Times. ma

3 ROOMED COTTAGE, with good cement 
foundation and basement, $1,375; $375
cash, balance $15 monthly. Wallace & 
Clarke. m4

TTTÔLODGES
CHIMNEY SWEEPING LIST YOUR PROPERTY with

Securities Co._____  ‘
■DOUBLE YOUR MONEV-Block of eight, 

largè lots, Esaiiimalt. $b,2o0: can be re
cash ' Invested. Mar- 

Open

Investors^E. No. 2, T. O O. F..
evenln x -at 8

COLUMBIA LOD" 
meets every Wednesday 
o’clock in Odd Fellows* Haliv ; Daugiasv 
street. R. V.* Fawcett. Rec. i ec., »37; 
Onvemment syreeb_______ . _

COimT CARTBOO, No. 743. I. Tî ¥7.
second and fourth Mofiday bf 

corner 
Vtpfftng 

King,

ad. m5
O’BRIEN ft DUNNE, Chimney and Fur

nace Cléaners. A good, clean job with- 
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 

CHIMNEY^ CLEANED—Defective flues 
Wm. Neal. 1018. Quadra St.

FURNtS rED ROOM TO LET; 2009 Oook

TO RENT—Comfortably furnfebed rooms, 
with or without board, for respectable 

1043 Sutlej, off Vancouver.
m25

FURNISHED ROOMS to rent. Apply 560 
John street. m3

Street. Phone L2675. > LOST AND FOUND.
tailed to double 
riott & Fellows, 619^ Trounce, 
evenings. >

LOST—Saturday, from corner Cloverdale 
and Douglas, English setter puppy. Re
ward, Mr. Emsley, above address.

JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982. 343 
Furniture and pianofixed, etc. 

Phene 1019.
m5 young men.meets on 

each month tn K. P. Hall. 
Panflorfi and Dmitrlas ptree-tftv' 
Foresters welcomed.
R See WR1 ri

Michigan street, 
movers, expresses and trucks.

mii
OWNER will sell to the highest bidder 

over $4.500 the following prooerty situ
ated at 1254 Fort street. lot 2. for cash 

-or on terms. Address Post Office Box 
1023.

STRAYED—Jersey bull, to my premises, 
Prospect Lake; if not claimed will be- 
sold for expenses. Apply T. Landy. m3

LOST—Qn. North Park street, near Cook* 
between 3 and 4 o’çlbck Tuesday, purse 
containing money and cards. Reward at 
926 North PArk.

jon. CIGAR STAND.
THE BROADWAY" 852 

Candies, stationery and toilet requisites

JEEVES BROS., furniture v.^nd piano
movers. Phone L1574. _________

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telenhone 13. Stable Phone 1798.

W. H 
street.

K OF P —No. 1L Far West fiyôfxe. Friday. 
K. of P Hall, cor Donbas and Pandora 
StT J. T, Smith. K.nfR A S. Rot 544.

J. ?:Yates streethflmhorlatn
WANTED—Two men to share room and 

«oard. 1043 Sutlej, off Vancouver. m25m9 'it
PARKDALE—One lot. $300. easy terms. 

Crompton & Barton, 130 Pemberton 
Bld^

SHELBOURNE STREE1T—11 lots, cheap 
at $400 each, inside city, easy terms. 
Crompton & Barton, ISO Pemberton 
J31dg. _________ __________________ m5

BLOCK OF TWELVE. LOTS on Edmon
ton road, no rock, price $0.750. easy 
t^rms. Marriott & Fellows, 619 Trounce. 
Open evenings..

VACUUM CLEANERS. COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS.
1G42 Yates street.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, Maple- 
hurst, 1937 Blanchard. Phone 2468. 

ROOMS TO LET, furnished or unfur
nished. Apply -x4 San Juan. Phone R612.

CLEANING AND TAILORING FOR SALE—In siorth Ward, 3 new bunga
lows, 6 rooms, alt modern, close to the 
High schools and car line, modern 
street, lots 50x120, price $3,100; $500 cash, 
balance $25 a month. MeAulsy, Vic
toria Hotel Block.

FARM SEEKERS, read Pemberton’s ad., 
page 17- Snap.

4 ROOM COTTAGE, North Park street, 
close to Cook street, $2,600, easy terms, 
Wallace ft Clarke. ___________ m4

HOME SEEKERS and farm seekers 
should read Pemberton’s ad. on page 
17, Both properties are snaps,______ __

FOR SALE—House. 5 rooms and bath- 
ear line, price

VICTORIA. Ncj 17. K. <vf P., miets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C.

pf R. ft S. Bj>x 16-. .
A- O. F., COURT NORTHERN 

N’o. 5935. meets at Foresters’ Hull
Fulierinn.

«V-7 tnim5IG COAST ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS— 
Santo and Dun tie y machines to rent by 
the day, $4; cleanses carpets, etc., with- 

J. Russell, 650 Linden

GENTS ’ CLOTHFS CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. ' Talker, 70* Johnson St., 
east of Douglas. Phone LÎ26T.

LOST—Gold locket, engraved W. H. M. 
Finder please leave at Empire Realty 
Co., 641 Fort street, and receive $5 re
ward.

7-Tn i)frr>fln m9
,TGHT. 

, Broad 
W. F.

lust out removing, 
avenue. Phone R2473.

!mt m5m25 Ianfl 4th Wednesdays. 
Secbr.

2nd
CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK WATCH REPAIRING :HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 

let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on car 
line. Mrs. Walker., city limits, Esqui
mau road. Phone MI627.

m3
: Lirns to Port 

to Stewart 
lengers

ft WHITE, contractors for 
base- 

2817
in 17

A. FETCH, 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. Ail kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired._________

WHITE
cement sidewalks, foundations, 
ments, floors and garden work.
Cedar TItil road. ______________ ■

MORRIS & DAVIES—Foundations, floors, 
walks, driveways, etc.; work guaran
teed; prices reasonable. Phoenix street, 
Victoria West. Phone F209.

: ithe Supreme Court of Br 
Columbia.

tish mu
$790 PER FRONT FOOT, View street 

Crompton &Y. W, C. A. Letter-boxes will be found at the fol
lowing points:

Washington. —
Maywood.
Burnside.
Redding’s (Victoria West).
Robinson a (Cralgflower road). 
Sub-office 3.
John and Bridge streets.
Hillside Ave. and Douglas street. 
Douglas street and —.ng’s read.
King’s road and Blanchard street. 
Femwood road and Gladstone Ave. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street. 
Belcher street and Cadboro Bay roa*. 
Richmond and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Oak Bay roads.
Davie street and Oak Bay road. 
Richmond and Oak Bay roads. 
Rockland and Oak Bay avenues.
Oak Ba;- Junction.
Stanley and Oak Bay avenues.
Yates street and Fern wood road. 
Belcher and Moss streets.
Moss street and Fairfield road. 
Hum’to.dt street, near the hospital. 
Toronto and Young streets.
Niagara and Government streets.

' Niagara and Menziea streets.
Niagara and Oswego streets.
Niagara and Montreal streets.
St. Lawrence and Montreal street* 
Ontario street and Dallas road. 
Michigan and Montreal streets. 
Michigan and Oswego streets.
Michigan and Menzies streets.
Quebec and Montreal streets.
Quebec and Oswego streets.
Quebec and Menzies streets.
C. P. R. Wharf.
McClure and Collinson streets. 
Vancouver and Richardson streets. 
Vancouver and Belcher streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Cook street and Pandora Ave. 
Vancouver and Yates streets.
Pandora Ave. and Quadra street. 
Quadra and Pioneer streets.
Chatham and Government streets.
Store and Discovery streets.
Store and Johnson streets.
Bastion Square.
Old Post Office.
Government and Johnson streets. 
Government and Fisguard street*
City Hall.
King Edward hotel.
Douglas and Yates streets 
Dominion hotel.
Fort and Blanchard streets 
View and Broad streets.
Pemberton Block.
Fort and Government streets. 
Nevspaper boxes are situated as fol

lows:
Maywood.
Robinson’s (Cralgflower road).
Douglas street and King's road. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street 
Oak Bay Junction.
Niagara and atenzles streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Old Post Office.
City Halt

(60xl20>, near Douglas. 
Barton, 130 Pemberton Bldg.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion. no bar. strictly first-class, special

Corner
IN PROBATE: m5FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 756 Courte
nay street.

m3 winter rates, two entrances. 
Douglas and Yates. Phone.3U.LIST YOtTO PROPERTY with G. S. 

Leighton. 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.
12 tf

! THE MATTER OF THE EilTATE 
LOUIS GREGORY McQDADE, 
of the City of Victoria. In the 

:• •vlnce of British Columbia Ship 
filer, deceased. v - • T

ij!
room, 2 blocks- from 
$2.390; cash $900, balance as rent. Apply
1315 Pembroke street. ____________ mS

$2,500, WITH $900 CASH and $25 monthly, 
for 5 roomed, new cottage. See Pember
ton’s ad., page 17.

NEW HOUSE. .7 rooms, bath hot and 
cold, cement walks, pantry. $2,600; $600 
cash. New bungalow, full basement- 
large, level lot, $1.575. Provls, 407 Wil
son.     m8

OAK BAY AVE.-r-A magnificent, new, 8 
roomed house, with everything modern 
and of exquisite workmanship, on.a big 
lot, line at rear, easy terms, $6,300.

- Grubb & Letts. mB
$300 CASH. $25 monthly, 5 roomèd cottag». 

See Pemberton’s ad., page 17._______ _m5
DAVIE STREET—II story, 5 room bunga- 

low, cement floor in basement, modern, 
with two fine lots in gatden, lawn, and 
with fruit trees, $3.500, easy terms.
Grubb ft Letts.__________

$2.950 BUYS new 5 roomed house, well 
built and finished, all modern conveni
ences, fireplace and piped for furnace, 
near Fernwood road, two blocks- from 
car; must belt immediately; $2» cash,* 
balance as rent. Apply owner. B. C. 
Auto Top ft Slip Cover Co., 2412 Douglas
street, next; Corona House.___________ m4

WE HAVE BUYERS for 5 and 6 room 
houses. Investors’ Securities Co. m5

CORMORANT STREET, close to Blanch- 
xard. 8 roomed, modem house, $4,200, easy 
terms. Wallace ft Clarke.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Mato. ïBAYS & GEDRIM—Estimates given for
foundations,ewart, replac ng 

pert, which v raa 
trouble, the G; 
George, Ca pt. 

lort early W< d- 
brlnging c< n- 

any passengt rs. 
id trip, encoi n- 
ather while in 

L crossing fr >m 
fe the Geor ge, 
Lvy breeze with 
i uncomforta ole

ifIn the matter of the “Navigable Waters 
Protection Act” (being Chapter 115 
of the Revised Statutes' of Canada, 
1906).

concrete cement walks, 
basement floors and ornamental work, 
low prices given; all work guaranteed. 
2026 Femwood road.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
auditor requires work, best references, 
lengthy Old Country and Canadian ex
perience, small sets of books kept. Box 
107, Times. . .

and
I WANTED^-A respectable couple to run 

boarding house at a sawmill. Apply 618 
Montreal street, Victoria. „ m5

WARD MAID WANTED. Jubilee Hos- 
pital. Apply to Matron.

WANTED—Strong girl for general house 
work, good home. Apply Mrs. Mugford..
gooke, B. C._____________________ mS

WANTED—A young girl to assist In 
house, with care of one - child. 661 
Trutch street. ml tf

WANTED—Girl for light house work. 515 
Superior street. Phone R1669.

vi mo mo

CUSTOMS BROKERS-v TICE is hereby given that til per- 
having claims against the Estate

..... said deceased who died < in the
’• day of M^rch, 1911, at the 
toria, B. C.J are required to 

H Johnsoh, No. 618 Brc 
• t, Victor!^, B. C., one of t}

’ tors of the sjaid Estate, on or 
21th day o^ May. 1911, their 
addresses | and full particulars In 

"ng of their claims and statements 
1 their accour ts and the natur r of se- 

ties, if anj-. held by them; and all 
■ ns indebted to the Estate of the 
! decease^ are hereby Required 

i tooith to pay their indebted 
1 Executors:
take! NOTICE that after the 

e said 
ute the 

amopg the 
thereto, 
ms of 

then 
Execu- 

any claims of 
not have ‘eceived. 

notice at the time of Such distribution. 
DATED thik 20th day of Apr:I. 1911.

Moresby & o’re 
Of Imperial Hank Chambers, O 

and Gclvernment Streetfe 
la. E. C„ Solicitors

Executory-

WANTED—Position as handy man on 
gentleman's estate or residence, can 
milk, paint, carpenter, with a good 
knowledge of gardening; six years in 
last position; excellent references; age 
45, single. C. Wood, Stewart’s Boarding 
House, Yates street.__________ m5

WANTED—Work on fruit farm, for 2
Box 81,

m3LEEMING BROS., LTD., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence sollcit-
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone T48.______

ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker, 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government 
Telephone 1501: Res., ixlrl/1.______________

TAKE NOTICE that William John 
Cave of tho City of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia, in pur
suance of Section 7 of thé above Act 
has deposited the plans of. a wharf and 
a description of the proposed Site 
thereof, to be constructed upon Lots la 
or 0 1, 2 and 3. Lime Bay, Victoria West, 
Esquimau District, in the Province of 
British Columbia, with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, ana a duplicate of 
each In the office of the Registrar Gen
eral of Titles at Victoria, B- C., being 
registry of .deeds for the District in 
which each work is to be constructed.

And take notice that at the expira
tion of one month from date hereof ap
plication will be made to the Governor- 
in-Council for the approval thereof. 
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 

Solicitors for William J. Cave. 
Dated the 19th.day of April. A. D., 1911.

1 City of 
send to 
ughton 
e Bxe- 
before 
names

l
young men, total abstainers. 
Times. "

DECORATORS m4m4MELLOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prpmpt- 
ly filled. Phone 812. 708 Fort street.

IRWIN & CO.—Painting, paperhanging 
and decorating. Large and small jobs, 
such as fences, etc., attended to. AU 
work promptly executed and best ma
terials used. Charges moderate. Trial 
solicited. Estimates free. Phones, 1971. 
R2486.

WANTED—MISGELLANEOUSApply to
Mrs. D. McKenzie, corner Dominion 
road and Florence street. Phone M2413.

a38 tf

WANTED—General servant.
Ifrs who ca ne 

jrge was Ju< ga 
who will sp< nd 

Capt. Nichol- 
T. P. S. S. Co., 
mer from Vi .n- 
iws, except t tat 
ce John i ras 
for this coast to 
arlotte islai ids 
i Albert, 
iluded the f>l- 
- Foster, A.
A. Cameron P. 
ss Davis, F. 
Miss E. Wili*>n, 
ght, Rev. dr. 
llss Mathers on, 
1rs. J. C. Lo tig. 
■ett, Urquhi ,rt.

WANTED—To place a boy 5 years old In 
good Christian family, for a few weeks, 
where he will receive good attention. 
Apply Box 114, Times.

WANTED—To purchase, a parrot. Ad
dress Box 108, Times.

WANTED—Maid for general house work. 
Mrs. A. B. Christie. 604 Linden Ave.

a27 tf
moma

1402WANTED—Good general servant.
-■ Stadacona avenue._____ _
WANTED—A Strong girl to assist oper

ators^ Apply F. Jeune & Bro., tent fac
tory, 570 Johnson street.

ml IGENTLEMAN wishes to invest $2,000 or 
$3,000 In a sound paying business, such 
as chicken ranching or similar occupa
tion- closest investigation. Box A2417. 
Times.

a27 tf
DYEING AND CLEANING

CLEANING, pressing and repairing care- 
fully attended to. Address Chinese. 
1725 Government street.

less to
altf m3

m7 WANTED—To rent, piano; state terms.
etc. “Z. N.,” Times Office.__________ m5

2 ROOMS AND BOARD wanted by young 
man and sister. In James Bay. Box 101.
Times.___________________________m!>

WANTED—To lease, an unfurnished 7 or 
8 roomed house, with three, or more 
acres, suitable for a small poultry ranch. 
in or near city. Box A2418, Times. m5 

WANTED—To buy, good boarding and 
rooming house, about 15 rooms. Apply 
Box 73, Times.

WANTED—By gentleman, room and 
breakfast, or room and board, James 
Bay. Box 82, Times.

WANTED—A cash register, cheap for 
cash. Price and particulars to Box No. 
A2392, Times Office.

MISCELLANEOUS.
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. TeL 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

5 1 24th day of May, 1911, tl 
m' uxors will| proceed to distril 
’"’ts of the said Estate 
"sons respectively entitled 

iKiving regard] only to

THE LABORERS’ UNION meets on Fri
day next at 8 p. m. in the Labor Hall.
Important buglness. ___________

M. LEON J. EÉKMAN. of Brussels, Bel- 
gitim. French and German ; Individual 
lessons and classes, 
dress, 1268 Walnut street.

SHACKS or small cottages of any design 
erected at small dost. Philip Turner, 
Maywood P. O.

DOROTHY TEA ROOM. 1606 Bro*l, Pem
berton Block. Breakfasts, light lunches, 
afternoon teas.

C. i $1
m5 ■W.

I
ELECTRICIANS. m4

, . . the clai
^ineh the said Executors shall 
have had notice, and the said 
tors will not vj>e liable for 
which they shall

FERNWOOD ROAD, south of Gladstone 
avenue, a new, 7 roomed house, concrete 
foundation, cement floor in full size 
basement, also storeroom, toilet and 
furnace. 4 large bedrooms, bathroom 
and toilet, dining room, kitchen and 
parlor, with a spacious hall panelled 
and beamed, on a nice lot, with shade 
trees and lane at rear, on easy terms, 
only $5,700. Grubb ft Letts, Green Block^ 
Broad street.

CAR ER ft McKENZI_, practical elec
tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. Telephone 710. 
C. H. F. Carter, L2770. C. C. McKenzie, 
R26P7.

Temporary ad- 
Phone 1205.NOTICE.

pursuai . to the by-laws of the said 
Company, notice is hereby giver, that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and ^ Manufacturing Compahy, 
Limited, will be held at their office, 918 
Government street, in the City of Victoria, 
on Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1911, at 
2 p. m., for the-purpose of electing Dtree- 

and transacting any other business

mm24 nt 4lin. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
e south fi in' 
Is year’s spr ng 
the history of 
of the mi ies 

nmen.ee opera
te in a sim lar 
to better tl eir 

B Rupert thi igs 
tk every c ay, 
settled, a th ng 
ten accompli in- 
ahead In a

mMRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 
for domestics, etc., at 738 Fort street, 
the Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, 10 
a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m. -*

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23.

?r"'illy,
inner of 

Vic- 
e said

m4
CHILDREN’S GARMENTS, ladies’ tailor

ed waists and underwear made. Address 
2915 Cook street.

m5ms
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Fine ten 

roomed bungalow (new). In best rêsl- 
' dentiaj part of city; will take smaller 

house In part payment. Apply owner,
Box:' A2330. Times.________________ m5

FOR SALE—Good 5 roomOd house, with 
stable, electric light, etc., and a lot 
46x135, on Edmonton road, near Fern- 

d, price $1.900. Apply Phone 2132. m6
FOR SALE—A well built, nine roomed, 

modern house, on corner lot 60x120. 8 
minutes’ walk from P. O., price $12,000, 

Apply owner, Box 22, Times. m4

m3for tl tors
that may be brought before .the said meet
ing.

m4
MOTHERS—You are sure to get nice 

ohotos of the children at Jones’ Studio. 
Esquimau.

WANTED—To rent, house, about 6
by middle of May or 1st of-June, 

Address, stat-
ENGRAVERL GEO. R. ELLIOTT,

Assistant Secretary.
rooms,
unfurnished preferred.
Ing rent, to P. O. Box 413.

WANTED—To purchase, twenty thou
sand acres of timber licenses on Van
couver Island; timber must be first-class, 
and well situated. Send fullest particu
lars and blue prints to Box A2375, Times 
Office.

m23
GENERAT, ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowtber, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

NOTICE ml2MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2035 Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 977.

March 1st. 1911.
altr ' ie of John Augustus Wo 

St. Charjes Street, Victoria, B. C.

persons having claims 
estate the. above

id, late CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estim ' *»s given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
10C' Yates street. Office Phone L1S28. 
Res.. R10C3-

FISH "LAND REGISTRY ACT." Siwoore-
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to all parts Of City. 675 
Johnson St. Phone 661.

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICA
TION for a duplicate Certificate of Ti
tle to Lot 13. Block 2, of Block “A,” 
Woodland Park, Victoria District. Map

against 
named de- 

’ "icd Who dlled on the 30th . anuary,

ticulars 
under- 

ly, 1911, 
executors will

•"tribute this estate having
' "'•S’ to those i_~
thvn have notice.

Lateo the 28th day of April 1911. 
CjREASE & CREriSE, 

Solicitors for the E: : 
Victoria, B.! C.

m6i
terms.I about to in ro- 

„! Commons rr|alc- 
pnlsory. At 
conference 

at such a coilrse 
r to stop the 
% to which si une 
ad b*en subj set-

WANTED—4 more pianoforte pupils, 
lovely music roll or tutor presented free, 
by first-class lady teacher. Box 52, 
Times.

PIANO-PLAYER WANTED—Must be in 
first-class condition. Particulars to P. 
O. Box 878, city.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND GOODS 
WANTED—Highest cash price pant for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tool* pistols, shotgun* trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address. Jacob 
Aareneon’s new and second-hand store, 
872 Johnson street, ( doors below Govern
ment Victoria. B. C. Phone D«fc

J FURRIER WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with tie. Shaw Real Estate, 903 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. ml9 tf

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.•- are required to send pa 
’"■"roof duly verified to the 
f «r.td on or before the 30th M 
Mttr Which date the

the 882.FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur
rier, 1216 Government street.____________ TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. 

917 North Park.
TO LET—Modern suite furnished rooms, 

gds stove and bath, hot and cold water. 
Carlton, 711 Pandora Ave.

TO RENT—Two furnished 
rooms. 1M4 Yates street.

SUITE of nicely furnished housekeeping 
rooms, near Fountain. 600 Gorge road.

m30

.11tho :NOTICE is hereby given that it la 
my intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication here
of ti Issue a duplicate Certificate of 
Title to said land issued to Phoebe Gil
bert on the 18th of March. 1988, and 
numbered 17448 C.

Dated at Land Registry .Office. Vic
toria, B. C.. this 11th day of March. 
i»U.

mSSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.JUNK
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SCOTCH

WOMAN desires situation as general 
servant or working housekeeper in small 
family, plain cooking. 2831 Bridge street- 
city.

EXPERIENCED stenographer wants
copy or dictation work by the piece or 
hour. Box 63, Times.

EXPERIENCED stenographer desires
ft, T. WOÛTTON, Registrar-General. position. Apply Box No. 64. Times. m6

mlWANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency. 1626 Store 
street. Phone 1236. '____________

jl iregard 
claims of whilch they

housekeeping \
mo IIhly meeting of 

f the Unitaqian 
it the home 
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S®:I -........ . . . . . . «üfeiaafe... , _ _ _ _ _ _ ...
•itses^yt "wïSTbr“■£ CAMPAIGN " hë] r: i'1.'. .j VICTORIA FARMERS „ ,_TB—«§ if-Mrs.'«Steen Jtttd two children, O. H. WiW“ I - $ -m-* " ' go^^tte^nce^the rrmLttog criied

• A. W. Bert eaux O Knndsen. • ; . ■ „ _ £, K- ’ fj _ — ...r.»,.™_____ ____ sood attendance at the meeting called

■Nwfewié:. àÆAK imemAi n WfKflW rUTS RRÎTTMTF MFFTIMK arraasefor toe 24th ofj 3V Tinllne, A: Fotinos, .W. ft. Sant, Mrs. iwuFli nL fl 1 liLLUvIl ^ ** lilUI I II) 1 L HILL I IWUtt ftoe uf sixteen mem
I f. ;Btir»e;ànd two children, A. H. M x A general committee of sixteen mem-
I 'Ca«*. T.' Marrlner, Mr. and Mrs. T. 8 «fcÜBf - ‘ -• A a*/, >ers was appointed m addition to a

Ttick. Mf.Davey, C. Taylor and W. V *|*T /l / g ------- --- '^e nufbir

'• ——?----- - - — City Coii’nciLWill bjAAto|to ; ; ^ # Addresstf Interest to Farmers S?i^t VtTr^a^ £MERRITT CITY CLERK. ;G|M£Î0,0QGnB^*' Cf) stfaj Will hlCelivered During. : Sing /rom Courtenay come up on

3mSÊ2Z»£Z”S£- » ' «pWf ; : - w ' Month of May .^.jS^IS&SSÆKr- ?
aaseaso# atftf'collector at a salary bf ’ when, you pack yours awây _______ - , IT ^
$4rPmoti^thby Alderman Menx.es : : fop-tite summer months it would 1 RNPSimOFH.

tefeotke C$M*4K^1a^tt&S9?.SS: &SSSJZZ SS?»t ■: «%£%£?£££ J*^T%^SrS,: sal in Run'From fast -«»S»S Sfff « ’. KU:.^"K i^'LÏ'LK

+« Thie nrïî T S>' enfed 'èdrièctlÿ, was carried unani- pointed to arrange the pretimtnarjj 10 l'1’1 *KMH BALLo At Gordon Head, May 8, subjects, lng out his brains. He lived with J.i
mdusly. Vl"-’' pfatfe for the campaign was received at * 1" 8« ■ v* *•' ' '* ‘'Spraytr* fruit trees and poultry->for ^jftopVibut;was alone In the house at

1 • ' -"StatnttaHlg-1--------- — •- the last- meeting, oTitile directors of thq ' ■■'** Wè can sell you any quantity market”; at Cedar Hill, May 9, subjects, the time. It Is supposed the deed wr
Kootenay take General'hospital Thé •■ 'uÿ-ÔÜ1 tifeslre of these'. We also •‘Vrett culture, and poultry raisin» and done Jp,ü • fit of despondency, to whin
members Bf the committee are: W-Ti -^excellent, line U Moth- Its advantages”t at North Dairy, May the .doeeased was subject occasional!;,. “
1Valley, ‘T. Qf'ITeeter. 'JV A. trvingvatn| • V A r-- : 10, subjects, “Sprays and spraying and' • ...Wei.
H.;Amas. Mfc Wefley^-aSi ctoahwemj « t*root Bags of different sizes. f feeding aad-tioualaB for eggs'-; at POIUBU CIDUEDO 
reported ,that:a rtst •had'hotn cempitect i V - Royal Oak, May tlrsubjects, “Spraying : 11(1 IIIM1 f/IKMrKN
of the names of individuals and corporJU> *f« toi i, - •: uy - fruit-tree®, and poultry for markets”; 1JUUIM1*»

SeSRSSSSSSSCT ' ? $306* It-Bowes , it'SFstSSSSsSB ' rare ponvilUPF
sum expected from each. j -K” r-tiCMiST fruit trees and chicken rearing, killing ...^ lUll 11110 flVU I lilUL

He suggested that therfiX council bet ! * '# *$*+: * -, ■ - and piling..» The meetings will com-
esked to grant a-substantlal^suqj, ob-! ( > ' 1828 GoverHnuiKt''Street mence.at-8 p. m. and J. S, Pumas and ?■.
tainipg permission fropr-the legislature > J K' ,' .' »' ' - • - ■ R. Terry wUl be the speakers. ffT-,
and putting a bylaw, before the People. I~'” »•-' -■*............. -----------The veslrv meeting of St. Duke's . , ...... 0 ...
if necessary, it-being-iioiated:out, tM.tf - •= .- cbsarch. Cedar Hill, was hefO in thfc.St. LaCge. MumberS Will Settle OH
the city hack exceeded its borrowing. Vo ------- --------- =-----•- *” ' ■' ‘"n Duke'» parish halt on Thursday,, April
powers and coul4 only raise additional nj lltiril Uffl l IOIZ -, i ** The.rector. Rev. H. A. CoHteqn, 
funds by consent of the Jip^icW gqv- \5 afMll.H Wll r ' flXll spokajarith regret of the resignation pf
ernment. Ufl/llllUll II 1UL /1U11 his warden, C. E. Currie, and appointed

Ebenezer ,It twas decided that the city. council; -r l- - • < Rercard Howard as rector's, warden, fpr
should, he ^ approached and ashed. ^ I lilMCD WlTCD DITF the .erring year. Watson Clprk. jr„
they would, be willing to,make aPPlipa.-; ' 'f jjnf 11 H A I f |\ |lA I f' was elected people’s warden. Messrs,

lingering illness of manv months His v°n f7 ^e qecessary legislation pn* ; - Mrl* A**» ” faUslI.. Alt* 1 Is n,-M-'ietog.teV.Beale,-,anfl-oJ. -B. May
' h * : many months. His Touowlng that step, tp put a^ bylaw^b.p,-: -1-” ” 4 -were-appolnted as lay delegates and N|

death was not unexpected, but never- .foré, the people, ’!< • ------^ t «„ Shaw and rH-vT- Guilin as, auditor*, .of
theless the news that is now published .The directors made,if clear that the .* 1*4. - the church hooks. ,À vote ofi thanks

T'ZZrZXSrZ.Matoagi*.Hunteîfe«^5ÎÜrt!g»)a
' •- SiS"A : :Glty Should Charge Same

,^I'.oejiezeir ^Robson was greater than similar proposition will be made to the; )î'‘ !.. tB& tO CltlZ9f>S *■ ^ Ek W. Hammond, who had so ably
-Mi It ****** churoh of which he has complies; mine owners, luinWmçù. vf»'q v$hi «'•>• - and. wlUinglyt assisted at services both
tto been mich a conspicuous'leader tor s° and eftit^ns w^o a-lll be approachêauj‘ ---------* , js,i < • va’- at^.-4o»ke'» andgM Colquitz mlssiaa,

long; he was one of the leading cltl- subsfcripticuts will; be payable oï ■■ --^ -? : „ ■■ . . miasma.,
jf *®TI® of thls. Province, and Indeed ane fourth on the letting ot the contract The usual batch of subdivision plans
£ R-Jn* 5^** “̂”}* 'hto^r.ff: ,or thf building ot the new hospital,’,wei*e presented" for acce^tafiSfe at the 
tt British «otumbia Is bound up with the and the batifctée'ln- three equal Install- , , , „ . .. ■ . fa™.y.d. Phwer wprk of this devoted leader, mento.at quatthWy Internals. meetIner of the. f**aM

:hi§„world Apart from his very earnest and tell- - ’ • Out^of eight plans pççjeni^d pçiy three
ed'^Stono- ing work as the pjpueer missionary, he nlOfTlOO <Tlr»rtn . ' futdlled the requirements of the régis-

ISS ss£“ÆLT»Ær fi.-r.-c IllolUoo TAFTS *• r*"" ev*» NMM word Id Wirt o, th. - •» "“Wflf ,,,.
country; . and wherever he lived he OÏIPPPII 111 rAlfllOtlh Mr’ Pichon submitted a plan of sec.

'°S SbZ,oL'r,„hSS*„^i ,0 SItEvH IN COMMUNS Fi^ Chief Makes Report on
mîito“.”S'r,.M,ï„.,h», E*M^Ka,2 : 1ÎL?' Work of Past Month—
church, A very large number of set- ■■■■■■ ... e- i , adboro Bay. W RfiCOrdS Sfit
tlements, towns and cities can claim RrHfîgh MlniStPrS Will Not MfllfP plan was ™ order the pdflts on the <
Dr. Robson as their first Methodist 4“ '*111 Hole! J> Will IN til IVIüKe ground ftre 15 inches oh Mayhftrd road
preacher, and no man was more de- RepPeSefltSltiOnS tO U, 8. ’ âhd sevgh feet on tiàd%dh> 8ày rd’àd.
voted to this work of seeking out the finVPmmpnt The road tore“” "<* '^rd 3 reported Eire Chief Davis has handed his re-

Whlcn 40 teU the St0ry government this state of a(ïairëj and Signature Of port on the work of the department
tfi recognition of his services to the - the reeve will be withheld until it IS for *thè month Of April to the. fire-

church the senate of Columbian Col- put right. Wttrdêns. If is as follows;
iege, New Westminster, conferred up- London, May 4.—John Norton Grif- F. Devereaux sent Inr a plan of eeci I herevVit'h present

n* fiths'"Unionist member of Wedhes- 18, blk. 56 and 66, range 3, east. This ^titly report of a number of alarms 
h t u ow t t h 111 b bury< who gave notice on Monday was accepted. B. Richards, through Ç. responded to, by our department, fbr

ejTfisn afternoon6 it As” reported that ^ •he wouM ask Mr’ Aaqulth to C- Çoates, Mayxypod. ^ent a plan idlÿ. ‘^0^on^ ?fLA5L,l!Z*<lln&$hal^1t^
Mrs. Robson Is dangerously ill. and instEuct Ambassador Bryce to cable dlyldlng. IpJ, 5« blopk 7, which |nd coBtentsTnd m^urance
there Is not much hope of her recov- for the instruction of parliament â was returned b^^upedpts did -thH shew ..ermito^ranted noticet servert
ery. In 1908 Dr. Robson and Mrs. verbatim report of President Taft’s 50 feet frqntnse. 4 pl^p 'of lot 99 and ^Idl^sS^ed ^

Robson celebrated their golden:'wed- recent speech In New York, received dhe-hftlf acre alarms . .;r
ding and were made the recipients of his answer to-day. bloçta fronting, qp Raymond street, alarm^
many congratulations and a purse of John R. Newman, Unionist mem- wSffi/SawSw 'Sd **** • »*'«*« on .btilfllnfcs ■'« 8 ’-168.80 
gold which they immediately put to ber for the. Enfield division of Mid- Ch on.contento . iiv 20.4)0
good use by handing it over to the dlesex. wished to know if .it was not iMji^nc* en. buildings, w , 13,700.00
committee having in charge the pur- the opinion of the foreign office that d ^ 4 ts S and 86 Insurance on contents ....
chase of a missionary boat. the expression of the president in urg- ! Jfi Vic.torla dl8tFictl "4llch waa Number of feet 2 »4in. hose

ing the American editors to advocate f°und in order and approved' laid .. .. .. ...
Canadian reciprocity before a system of T*ie provincial treasury department Number of gallons chemical ' 
preferential tariffs had bound the Brt- sen* cheque for $943.75, payments to/c used . . . 
tish Empire together was a blazing road work. Number of feet of ladders
indiscretion. Rev. A. M. Shejjey a^ked permission raised. . ... . . . , . , ..

“No sir.” replied Mr. Wood, “I cer- to put telephone poles and water pipe Number of notices served
tainly would say nothing of, the kind, along West Saanich road near Mt. Number of permits granted
l would think that à remark Of that Newton. Request granted.'- .. Number of buildings inspect
ion (Newmans) would be extremely M. B. Proctor, regarding a road to ; ed.................1 > 7 . ..: .. .1 : .
improper addressed to a great and his property to Cadboro Bay, agreed ; Number of fire escapes pr-
friendly country.” to the council’s offer to pay half the dered placed and inspected

Mr. Griffiths, the mouthpiece, pf the 'cost of the work of opening the public I have great pleasure In Informing 
tariff reformers, sought to Interrogate road to His property. ’ you that all of our new apparatus or-
the premier on the subject of Presi- y,; a b HalI city health offi-tdered has been shipped, and will be 
dent Taft's address but was asked to lGer; called attention to- the unsanitary here within ten days time. This new 
give, the Usual notice of his questions. 1 state of the camping ground at eor? : motor apparatus will be of great help

iWx xttt'L* . dova Bay. He will be Informed that to thl? department hi responding to
Many PASSENGERS ABOARD. the subject is being attended to by the alarms, Jn ostslde districts this

a. £„ , _ .... , district sanitary officer. ’ summer. The contractor for the two
Steamer Humboldt Leaves Seattle for j; Preeman and c. A.' bumbietoh; a bart on4;he work

Alaskan Ports. Golquitz, wrote protesting agkinst Chi- completed
„ w . M - , nese stables and plgstyes being erected *lm®' 1 would ask

on property adjoining theirs. The con-P^1 the alterations to the upstairs in
th! > 0 ^ stable reported the buildings as 300

this season the steamship Humboldt, :f from the road and 600 feet from
v S5 ' U a"‘^^the Colqulta river, and that the value 

Alaska ports. To be on band with the ;of the bul.dings erected was less than 
opening of navigation on the Yukon. ,m each. The petitioners-will be in- 
Captqfn F O. Baker and Purser fl)rmRd that as soon as a nulsance is
Clyde of the steamer Ntinneapolis, created steps will be takèn to abate It. 
which pl.es on the river, left.last night The con8table reported stoppage of

w Ar £5 « j the surface water on- Feltham road,
w6rw w Sfm.4 .and "«ar Mr. Grogan's residence.

First Officer W. B. Prult, of the Tan- road for^man of Ward 45-was Instructed 
ana, were also passengers on the ves- to ,oofc^r tMs. - . ..■>:. .1 ; j ,
sel. They go to the tower end of Lake A petition from McPhëÀen arid Ml*
La Barge to await the opening of erton for a water mata in Garden City 
naSga„' „ a - ,. „ .was received and referred to the clerk

W,-H. Thorn, H. Schultz, H. K. to see.If ti: was in due form miHer the 
Crawford, Frank Warner, J. J. Hill and local improvement act.
Victor Duping, who went north on the Another petition from Green and 
Humboldt, are members of the United Rurdlck et al., asked that laterals for 
States geologisai survey and w4H water supply be laid and streets grad- 
spend the summer In Alaska- ed. Action on this was deferred until

the 6-lnch 'main conducting water to 
this point Is laid. r 

The reeve reintroduced the subject 
df:water mfee with the oC Victoria,
claiming that the-tlme was opportune 
th ask for the same rates as Victoria 

Berlin, May 4.—An early agreement isl citizens. A motion was passed accord- 
probable between the North German Ipgly. > ; ., IX.
Lloyd and HamburgvAmerican com- !f*rovJnelal Government Engineer Ir- „ . , .
panics for a direct fast Service between recommended the expenditure of tvS'n^n «1th® '**1
Hamburg, Bremen and Canadian ports. $6.000 of the $19,000 granted the muhict- ®»eut*ng of the City council, a report
A German subsidy is probable. flality by the government Oh* tfuhk ”**&&?***

ne frxiirxxxro. *1 caa *4 &Jl tUÈaergrQund concrete culvert on
üolmle hill, ||#eo‘to tage fdur feet off wateh trolti^the 'bUl °1%SÈ one W on’that S vl

s St^pirte Ittfc. meT;:Thè re-

touMo^3^i
leTarTnte

hosmtel P hav! C°T
the reeveVd the dlstA^roS fore- mtn^îo submu lrtmelL sdepaPt
ht^1 recovered th6 UntU P*m suggestions. It was time that

aa re<1' ~ ' grades should be made on all streets
knd established

* 12 ■.

.Will celebrate. E.MWE 0»
’ • T;: ..
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CRICKET AND BASEl^LL 
PLAYEÎ) ON ZEAiANOIA

W. WHYTE SAYS COM PAM' 
WILL NOT BE BACKW/vI ■4.L

:

QuesAion.' of Extending ! 
... Northward Will Be Settled 

.in Few Days
\

f.
-o I 1

ee> ■>. | ,
rr 5!

^ ‘ (From Thursday’s I*U»-k *
r (Indulging in all kinds of meet on the: 
spacious decks of the big -UteBmsbÇp,- 
the manyj passengers whd', an%ved heye 
yesterday afternoon on thjf)Cai}adiaa- 
Australian line? Zealandia, jGapt.. Phi
lips, state that thé trip fr >m the An- 

haye one of 
ts. Bo splen-

•1.
a*' :» •• 1> PIONEER PASTOR;

Vancouver, May 4.—Various imp ; 
ant announcements respecting j, 1 ■, ; 
and improvements of the Can;, 
Pacifie- railways not only in Vane 
hut throughout the province, inch: 
Vancouver Island, were made t, 
by William Whyte, vfce-presiàent 

His stay on the coast will not ex 
four or five days. Mr. Whyte and 1 
will, leave -to-morrow on the Pi : 
Adelaide .for; Victoria. They can; 
reot from Winnipeg «(ithout m e

, . any steps., Thé-retum trip will be
%and Secured Along Grand via Nei*m and the crows Nest 

trx r-he Trunk Pacific branch‘
,„r->ri .jo „v - -
Z.iji } ;rl>h-v. ,

Ir.iiii’ .
V^ueouvei", May 4.—“I never found 

Brlttiù). Columbia investments as popu
lar iù. the Old Couptry as they are at 
prdsen’t. There' will be millions of dol- 
htts of British capital diverted to this 
province this year. The movement in 
till*. , direction 4s being aided by the 
ffjjançhti legislation of Hon. Lloyd 
George,',’ said C. G. Cowan, a noted big 
gàthe hunter and rancher of Kamloops 
-“"Mr.: Cowan usually Spends his wlnt- 
Uteidn the British Isles. He returned to 
ïUÿttrtl Columbia six weeks ago on an'
Important mission for a syndicate of 
British noblemen, whom he has repre
sented'In the west for the past five; 
years. Their investments to date repre
sent over $1,000,060,

Mr. CoVran was fortunate enough over 
five years ago to secure for his prin
cipals and associates large tracts of coOvër Islandr-It is no secret that su 

: land iir the eivinity of Fort George and! Ÿeÿ7 pà’fltéé‘ihtiye been in the field 
Fraser LaMe, on the route of the Grand1 there fdr oVfer'a year.
Trunk Pacific, as tvell as in the valley “We will make a series of test with ;

; of the North Thompson. He intimated View to adopting crude oil as fuel f 
yesterday that it was not unlikely that out passenger and freight engines 

j these tracts would be colonized with thé lltië'hétvtéën Vancouver and Kan 
I specially selected British farmers. The loops:, TheTcMfige will be made grad 
same syndicate owns large blocks of ally. Thé of oil on our steam.- 
property ‘ in Port Arthur, Winnipeg, was more pressing and the change tv. 
Kamloops, Vancouver and Victoria. It been satisfactory. We expect that th, 
haa. 4 representative in Vancouver. new fuel will remove the danger of 
' On.behalf of his associates Mr. Cow- ting forest fires, a danger ever presev 
ah will leave shortly to investigate when coal ip used, 
various townslte propositions along the '“Çv’e will increase our grain elevami 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, west capacity here as soon as the situatw 
of Edmonton. That entire region is justifies; it. My opinion is that durim 
fapjlllar to him as he made several the seasoft, of lake navigation no larv 
hqnting trips years ago into the coun- quantity of grain will seek export via 
try,; tributary to Yeilowhead Pass On th. Pacific Coast. Of course thing- 
due expedition he was away from civili- may change with the opening of th 
zation for a year. He plans to go Panama canal and the question wttt h - 
stipoting for big game on the south «Imply of freight rates. There will a I 
fork of the Fraser River, west of Tete *ays l5? a certain amount of grat; 
Jaune Cache next fall come this way now that a market v-
1 Mr, Cowan, who also owns land es- wened up in Mexico and th
tates in the north of Ireland, has Philippines. Rest assured that when 
hunted big game in Alaska, as well as ever grain requires to be shipped 1“ST' “"“r « ““c”- s%n&5rssrj&rs'.

crop' outlook in Alberta never look 
better owing to the abundance of mois 
ture and if conditions continue fav.u 
able there ‘should be a bountiful hai

11 am deepÿ gratified at reports that 
immigration to British Columbia is in 
creasing âo Ÿàpidiy. It has long bee; 
my dpinfofi that this province has the 
largest, richest and most diversified 
resources of any province of the Do
minion. Your climate is a great factor 
It appeals to the old countryman. Not 
a day' pasSes’that I don’t have call era-In 
the person of-Engl ish visitors who want 
information about British Columbia. 
Mahy of them bear letters of introduc
tion irom friends In England.

“British CeJumbia, with • its fertile 
valleys atone should furnish homes for 
contented'millions, apart from th.. 
scope for the activities of equal num
bers engaged In other occupations 
such as mining, lumbering, the fisher 
les, as well as industrial pursuits in th 
urban centres,

“Immigfation to Canada will estai, 
lish a new record this year. I should 
not be surprised if the total reach.- 
500,000, of Which 200,000 will be rr. di 
ed to the United States. Those com 
ing from the British Isles this sprit 
show a great improvement in quail 
and that is saying a good deal, as 
of our best settlers come from tlm 
It is estimated "that between D.Oiiiv; 
and 10,000,000 autres in the prairie pro 
inces will be devoted to wheat this 
son, an increase of 15 per cent, m 
last year. There is also an increase i 
the acreage devoted to coarse grain • 
and flax. Our railway is doing Its hest 
to give, the increased facilities needed 
on the prairies. We «dll build é'i'l miles 
of branch Unes there this year.

“We cannot supply the demand for 
the so-called ready-made farms in U 
Irrigated belt east of Calgary, 
style of farming appeals to old . 
trymen, especially tenant farmers ; ' 
have been accustomed to social com
fort* at home. The railway comp ' ■ 
provides a house and barn and hr.-a' 
up the soli, and If necessary plan's h 
first crop. Some of the newcomer- 
put on raw land would be fail’ 
Under different conditions they In 
iably prosper."

• PASSENGERS IN QUARANTINE

fedSHIES TO HIS RESTI

.
-Jtl*

Rev, Dr„ Ebenezer Robson 
Passed Away This Morning 

After Long Illness

tipodes permitted them to 
the finest times, of their llv 
did were ; the weather çoO ditiorib thât 
scarcely a day passed fir in which 
cricket, golf, baseball or some othW 
game was not played.' The Zealandla's 
decks are so arranged that 'almost any 
kind of sport can be indulged in and 
for that reason so many persons prefer 
to travèl on her rather than any of 
the other vessels of the lin s.

Although the Zealandia- encountered 
exceptionally fine weather throughout 
the passage, still she was late in ar
riving here, being expected early Tues
day afternoon. The causé of phe, delay 
Was. due to one of the cylii iderB break
ing down. The trouble occarred before 
the vessel left Sydney a id she. had 

''made the passage for the- jreâtér "jpaft 
minus one of her propdl^ttgf 
Despite this disadvantage 
run in twentS'-three dayfifi

Aniongst the most dibtifij “ 
sengers aboard the steamiti 
landla FN il lips Ruthêrfdrë 
sott.of Mg... and Mrs, J. St 
of Nanaimo^' who camé ifit 
jusit befshe the vessel fifti 
lu to. . WKat should the^î 
left th«re‘iby the stork, hfe 
the qu^àtjon which worrié 
of ncartje- every, passenger 
last somé thoughtful genlüs suggested 
It be named Zealandia in lionor of the; 
ship, and Phillips, after t le esteemed ; 
commander of the vessel. The cfiris-l 
tening was held, A’enerafilé Arglideacon 
Blbor performing the brltf Ceremony, 
bestowing the titls name < n the child.

Most of the passengers who arrived 
op the Zealandia were bound for Eng
land to attend the coronatt >n. Amongst 
those who will be present i t. that great 
pageant will be Hon. Fririk Wilson, 
premier of Western Australia, together 
with Mrs. and Miss Wilsot, Miss Som
mers (daughter of Chas. 4 lommers, M. 
L.C., of ijv'estern Australia C. Tfead- 
goid (private secretary); iihd Sir Ed
ward Wiijtenoom, now a ra itober of the 
Western Australian Upper House. Hori. 
Mr. AVllson was met at ; outer Sock 
by John Wilson of this city. ‘ ' ill's 

Mr. Wilson 
3 Journeyed 
Mr. Wilson

I
f *

The- proposed vast improvemeiu 
Coquitlam, increased depot and 
facilities as well as increased' wi. 
age capacity will be some of th.- 
jects MP.-Whyte will discuss with I 
Busteed, superintendent of the P 
division,Tdwring his brief stay in 
city. Crude oil. he announced, 
be adopted ati once for uhe on ft is 
and pàssesger trains between her.-
Kamtoopsv Ot- ,

“I _ahatIHiot get beyond Victoria. ,\ 
to our ^proposed extension from Nn 
naimo north"'to Comox and beyond, all 
I caw say is that the matter will be
decided within a day or two at Mon
treal, as - Rvj Marpole. who has it un
der his -special supervision, has been 
summoned J> east to confer with
Thomà* Shdtughnessy-H 
has: about t finished its line 
Aibernlanddoes not intend tobeatnh 
backward'In doing its share 
tributihg to the devrelopment of An:

Vancouver, May '4.—Dr.
Robson, the pioneer Methodist mis
sionary, died this morning after aI *», 5^*5:

l

I-
i

:

sssK'r.ast...
similar, proposition will tie made to &«j 

npaMies," mine owners, ’ luifitiermeii.

;
I 9
% 1

-1 I MOTOR MATTIS i
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j Flhec SirB
il l !.;f !*.f! The company 

across toIS ALL ON THE WAVGif
dBSSU ; C -.7ilnds 

aboard. Atjw.r

■

u
III

KB:
F

.
to you my

t a

sirnephew, and his brother, 
of Sunderland, Eng., wh 
here to accompany Hon. 
and his phrty to the old iatjd.

Other passengers who disembarked 
here included the following : First saL 
loon: Mrs. and Miss Mes 1er, Miss V.
L. Elfors, who returned from a visit to 
Australia, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, G. H. 
Guy, Mrs. M. A. Randall, J,‘ Fodd, Mrs.
M. Johnson, Miss M. Johr ^6, ‘ feiSs’ G-. 
Johnson, Mrs, M. R. Jaiiipson. Sêc-: 
ond saloon: Mr. and Mrs J: Stein. C 
Ailes,. Mrs. R. Glover, R. Shelton, Rev.
N. and Mrs. Watt and-twc children, D. 
Moro, Miss J. C. Colliâôt, Mr fT"W. 
and Mrs. Harding. Mrs. < i.'W: Hard-

. .. 5 
t . .19y
Nil

B 8,55.0

304SEALING CONFERENCE 
AT WASHINGTON

m ■ CARPENTERS GO OUT 
FOR 50C INCREASE

:. -.u

105
97

268

62

ItGreat Britain Will Be Repre
sented by Ambassador 

‘ Bryce and Joseph Pope

Men Claim That Practically 
All Are on Strike 

To-day

I)

a <b: “U

*1
' :•*

X* Ottawa, May 4.—At the international 
-sealing conference to be held in Wash
ington on May 15, the British represen
tatives will be Ambassador Bryce and 

z .Joseph Pope, Canadian under-secretary 
of state for external affairs. Associat
ed with them will be James Macoun, 
assistant naturalist and botanist of the 
geological survey; W. A. Found, act
ing superintendent of fisheries, 
Captain Charles I. Harris, Victoria, 
who «-ill attend the conference 
pèrts.

; (From Thursday’s Daily. )
The bulk of tfie carpenters of the 

city union and non-union men, are on 
strike fqr an increase of fifty cents a 
day—from - $4 -to $4.50. 
claim that all are out but eight men 
working at Spencer’s and a few on 
outside jobs.

While some of the_ employers have 
granted the Increase demanded their 
men are called out as well as those

iheadfluarte.rs be gone on with as soon 
as possible, as the season is advanc
ing and we have many- visitors in
specting our station, hence ,my request. 
The -discipline in the department Is 
worthy, of mention. We have our dally 
engine, hose, and ladder drill.

The following Is the time made for 
the Jest run. to the Parliament build
ings on April 26th:

.Company 3, travelled M2 5 feet, ar
rived 50 seconds, laid 200 feet of hose;- 
water through, the 200 feet in 1 min
ute and 20 seconds; No. l.-hose„;4;.450 
feet, 8 minutes and 35 seconds, laid 
780 feet; grater through 700 feet in 2 
minutes and 50 seconds; No. 1 truck 
company, travelled .4450 feet In 2 
minutes and A5 seconds; No. 1 engine 
travelled' 4450- feet In 2 minutes and 
Î& seconds. Engine hooked up to 
hydrant at corner of Belivilte and 
Government-streets, t •

The above time I consider to be a 
. record for the distance run and num
ber of feet of hose laid, and water 
through the line.

The menSisI
miit ami

)
as ox-That when 

salve onto yotit
who have not got it. the object being 
to make. the strike a general one un
til all the employers give in.

The
j

FORTY YEARS SERVICE. What
«'ill happen with the increases if the 
men do not win Is not suggested, but 
they express confidence that negotia
tions «'ill result favorably to them,

W. J. Cox; secretary of the Build
ers’ Exchange, refused this afternoon 
to make any statement In regard to 
the strike until the association he rep
resents has held a meeting, 
members are sitting tight on their re
fusal to pay more than $4.

A mask- -meeting was held in For
esters’ "Hall last evening, at which 
|ibout 400 were present.

ÎShéeh and others addressed the 
mej£* • This" afternoon at five o’clock 
another'meeting «rill be' held.

The. employers will hold a meeting 
this afternoon or this evening.

and enters the Me 
as surely as if yo 
into the child’s stor

You would not 
coarse mass of a ni 
colored by various 
poisons (such ai 
crude salves are) ir 
child’s blood by wa 
stomach ? Then 
so by way of the $

Taken» rl*. Use a 
pure herbal 
Zam-Buk.

Nanaimo, May 3.—At the final offi
cial meeting of the Wallace 
church, the various societies of the 
church presented their annual reports 
all of which showed that advance had 
been made all along the line. 
Stewards presented 
ory report showing all claims met to 
the end of the year.

S. Gough was re-elected recording 
steward for the fortieth year in suc
cession. Mr. Gough probably holds 
« record. in ^British Columbia as re
cording steward of a Methodist 
church.

1 ’irw Street

f A The
a very satisfact-?

The
NEW DIRECT SERVICE.

Th;
North Germary Lloyd and Hamburg- 

American to Call at Canadian Portei.
Business

—n KAMLOOPS WATER SUPPLY;
’* ’>::■ •: —------------ ...Wm. C. Mawhlnney a student at 

Columbia College was cordially re
commended to the conference 
càndlffatè for the ministry. Mr. J. B. 
Nicholson was appointed lay delegate 
to the ensuing district meeting.

A cordial vote of appreciation of 
the pastttr’s services was unantmous- 
!)' passed and in connection there
with a request will be forwarded to 
the Conference for his appointment 
for the' coming year.

District visitors were also appoint
ed. The district visitors are a new 
order of workers In the church and 
are designed to assist the Pastor in 
his work by finding out cases of need. 
Or of Sickness, or strangers and re
porting regularly each month to the 
pastor.

The missionary treasurer, G. M.
I Eovyer, reported $328.00 contributed t 
■ fôr homë and foreign missions, while 
: the ladies, who collected for 

bénevolént funds of the church,’ re
port $216 received.

«V
no trace of any animal 
and no poison oca mb 
tag matter. From rtai 
1th purely herbal 

It will heal aorta, «le

as a
.

INLAND REVENUE RETURNS.
- I 0.;* a

The. inland revenue returns for April 
are: • t'
Spirits •• >• ••• ■«
Malt liquor .
Malt...............
Tobacco (manufactured)
Tobacco (dry leaf).............
Cigars ..

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE/

-'i
burns and bt 

than any a 
lation. b b 
T stops the am

..$10,937 33 
289 00 

2,727 07 
. 916 95
. 1,226 12 

444 60 
. 1,425 00

Montreal, May 4-.—The Dominion 
Dotninion, from Liverpool, which 
Quebec Tuesday night, was delayed - 
time at the quarantine station owl - 
two suspected smallpox cases aboard 
hundred and twenty-eight of the

who have been travelling In 
same division as the suspects, were 
ed at ;the quarantine station with 
weeks' supplies, before the vessel 
come on to Quebec. All the passent- 
were Britishers, the continental Pa~“ 

having been booked to travel on

I
I

sorter cut, curt 
sores and blood-1 
combination of 1 
rdentiflc parity, 
have ptovrd ft.

Oan Use, |
HOME DYEING Sas wi 

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking-Slot so When

1"! .. .. .

M Licenses ................
Other receipts ..

gers,
1 08

______ _
HiSSPIT^L SUPERINTENDENT.

• " t
! Toronto, May 4.—The board of gov

ernors of Toronto General Hospital to
day chose Dr. Charles Kirk Clark, at 
present superintendent of Toronto In
sane asylum, to be medical superin
tendent of the hospital. He Is 
girded as the leading Canadian allen-

iH- .. .. ..$17,967 15AM drugffisit and
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,i proper

W Seed for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet H 
The JOHNSON-

CO.,.

•U Î- gera
>teamer ________________ —

’ DIED.
DOWNEŸ-Ai Kamloops, on April -"’‘‘J- 

1911, Marion Edith, wife of Mr. U 
Henry Downey, of Saanich. B. t -

years, and amative of Burnley, Da
shire, England.

HORS^g-STUNG TO DEATH. permanently. Until 
business methods are adopted in this 
department, «tid.the mayor, there 

be osstly mistakes. . :.{ | 1 *i*‘ 
The' 'n^ed * Of an adequate water 

supply to meet the demands following 
th A growth of the city w*a dfaebssed

engineer‘W B 
gaged to make a report.

•r*~ -—~ '•’’-tfrrir ~ ~ «iT rr'

% Als.Jia, Qal., May 4.—Attacked by a 
swarm of $ees which he Was attempting 
(j hive, Thomas Hardihg. employed on a 

. ranch near Exeter, was stung so severely 
! tihaL his condition Is serious. The bees 
: Htt u—alighted -on a pair. At. farm horses 
I |nd stung them to death.

-Jot 'A : .4----
iX-L-rOK l'v ,: V

the« will
JUST THINK OF ITI

With OY-O-LA you can color either Wool,

SBBsSaham
t

------------ The report of,
tnembership showed 41 received and j 
23 removed or died.
S^r Ihe year being IS.

.

- re-The net gain
t >9 en-/ v 1st.

COUNCIL TO Cl 
THE SCHE

Present Quarters 
Condemned as

and Insa■mmy
.

" The bulletin board ai 
day bears a notice tl 
source of pure delight! 
partaient of the city. I 
above the signature d 
timating his intentioi 
by-law for the purpod 
the market building fl 
headquarters.

Up till now no défini 
rangement has been I 
understood that the I 
project is to utilize! 
the building urest of tl 
The eastern portion J 
headquarters of the fj 
estimated that the a 
the " west end of the! 
into a modern police si 
and jail accommodai! 
ceed $30,000.

It is a notorious aij 
ous fact that the prel 
quarters in the city ha 
passed the line of uti| 
sent the highest poiJ 
and their evacuation 
more spacious quarter] 
«"ith uAmixed satisfaq 
bers of the departmen 
has been a continual a 
for a long time in co| 
police headquarters. I

It was not only rla| 
commodation was fal 
the purposes of a ct| 
Victoria, but it was | 
tlte faults of its dim] 
gravated by the insa 
The prison aecommodl 
come ridiculously sm 
creasing population a] 
Ing margin of unde] 
that are peculiar tq 
community. During fl 
which the departme] 
with its difficulties it 
uncommon occurrcnq 
who had (he original 
monotonous routine I 
tnke a silent farewel] 
Ing surroundings ana 
night, leaving behind] 
circumstances much 

__than mysterious. I
With the advent of] 

tion situated in the 
these “leakages" will 
place, and «hile theid 
struct something fr] 
stock of public entel 
add proportionately t] 
stability of things il 
probability the matta 
before the attention I 
night.

FRENCH TRO

_______ ______ __ ■ • - - „

Germany Warnd 
Trouble May H 

Ration of

Berlin, May 8.—GeJ 
Prance of the d 
quences likely to fJ 

tion of Fez by Krone] 
than this the 
ho step, though tJ 
ments in Morocco ve|

There is no truth j 

lished to day that GO 
cd to send three crl 
« aters in order to q 
t'asa, Blanca, Rabal I 

Famish.
In view of the hint 

believed there that 
column from the so] 
been hurrying to the 
be halted outside the!

Reports Fron

Tangier, Morocco! 
French, British and 
received advices fron 
messages are of a pi 
ter. Dispatches sta 
lard’s relief expeditit 
the Elknitra, the Fr 
lng barely thirty mt 
The column was ei 
Elknitra on May 1 ai 
tervening one hundn 
forced marches not 
Saturday.
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s troys The

(Special to tl 
Ville Marie, Que., 1 

®f Richard t.arouse, 1 
;his place, was destn 
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